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August 15,2001

Mr. Melvyn Leach
Fuel Cycle Licensing Branch
Division of Fuel Cycle Safety and Safeguards
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mail Stop T-8A33
Washington, D.C. 20555

rv-fff' £.(5

Re: lUSA's License Amendment to Receive and Process Alternate Feed

Material from the Molycorp Site

Dear Mr. Leach:

The purpose ofthis letter is to follow up on our previous discussions with your
staff regarding International Uranium (USA) Corporation's ("lUSA's") proposed
amendment to Nuclear Regulatory Commission ("NRC") Source Material License SUA-
1358, which would permit lUSA to receive and process at its White Mesa Mill (the
"Mill") up to 17,750 tons of alternate feed material derived from Molycorp, Inc.'s rare
earths facility located in Mountain Pass, California ("Molycorp"). During the course of
the discussions, the question was posed as to whether the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency ("EPA"), or a state that has been delegated authority by EPA imder the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act ("RCRA"), 42 U.S.C. §§ 6901 etseq., has RCRA
jurisdiction over the Molycorp materials if the materials exhibit a hazardous
"characteristic" pursuant toRCRA regulations, 40 C.F.R. §§ 261.21-33 (Attachment A).^

lUSA's answer to the question posed is that once NRC issues an alternate feed
material license amendment to lUSA to process the Molycorp materials as source
material ore at its licensed uranium mill, and the materials are destined for processing at
the Mill pursuant to that amendment, neither EPA nor a state with delegated RCRA
authority has jurisdiction over the materials under RCRA.^ Inlight ofall the points and

' The hazardous waste "characteristics" under RCRA are ignitability, corrosivity, toxicity and
reactivity.

^An Atomic Energy Act ("ABA") license amendment issued byan Agreement State ora
determination by a licensee pursuant to its performance based license condition criteria would also be
sufficient.



authorities provided herein, lUSArespectfully requests thatNRC issue the requested
license amendment as expeditiously as possible.

1. FACTUAL BACKGROUND

As discussed in NRC's FederalRegisterNotice dated January 9,2001,66 Fed.
Reg. 1702 (AttachmentB), lUSA filed an application to amend Source Material License
No. SUA-1358 to allow the Mill to receive and process certain material from Molycorp
as alternate feed material pursuant to NRC's Alternate Feed Policy.^ Specifically, lUSA
seeks to process certain uranium-bearing materials from Molycorp for the recovery of
uranium through use of the Mill's existing acid leach process. As is the case with all
alternate feed materials processed at the Mill, the residuals resulting from processing the
Molycorp materials will be managed as 1le.(2) byproduct material in the Mill's NRC-
licensed tailings cells.

The Molycorp materials consist ofup to approximately 17,750 tons of lead sulfide
sludge containing uranium. The materials resulted from the extraction of lanthanides and
other rare earth materials and are ciirrently being stored in ponds at the Molycorp facility.
Molycorp has estimated that the materials have an average uranium content of
approximately 0.15%. The lead content in the materials is a natural component of the ore
(similar to many ores processed by lUSA) and is at levels such that the materials might
not pass EPA's Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure ("TCLP"). Consequently,
unless exempted from RCRA, the materials potentially could be subject to regulation as a
RCRA characteristic hazardous waste. The materials do not contain any listed hazardous
waste as defined in RCRA. See 40 C.F.R. §§ 261.30-33 (Attachment A).

In a letter received by NRC on February 12, 2001 (Attachment E), EPA expressed
concems regarding lUSA's application. Specifically, EPA advised NRC that according
to EPA's Region 9 Office, the Molycorp materials are currently regulated vmder RCRA
as a "characteristic" hazardous waste and have been classified by fiie State of California
as such.'* EPA fiirther stated that it is "unclear whether RCRA jurisdiction would apply
to some components of the waste after it is licensed as a source material," and, in
particular, questioned lUSA's analysis, as stated in the license amendment request, that
once NRC has determined the waste to be deemed source material it can be removed

from the Molycorp facility as a "recycled mineral waste." In the letter, EPA requested
that NRC meet with EPA to clarify this point and to work with EPA to reach a consensus

' See Final Position andGuidance on the Use ofUranium Mill Feed Materials Other than Natural
Ores, 60 Fed. Reg. 49296 (September 25, 1995) (Attachment C), as amended by Regulatory Issue
Summary 2000-23 (Nov. 2000) {Interim Position and Guidance on the Use ofUranium Mill Feed Material
Other than Natural Ores) (Attachment D).

lUSA understandsthat while the State ofCaliforniahas previouslyclassifieda lead precipitate
stored in drums at the Molycorp facility as hazardous waste, it has never asserted jurisdiction over the lead
sulfide sludge that is the subject of this amendment. Moreover, xmderEPA guidance, 54 Fed. Reg. 36597
(September 1,1989), because the lead sulfide sludge materials have not been actively managed since the
mid-1980's, lUSA understandsthat they are not subject to regulationas hazardouswastes.



on the issue. In a follow-up letter received by NRC on April 5,2001 (Attachment F),
EPA advised NRC that the determination as to whether the Molycorp materials are
hazardous waste requires resolution of several issues, including whether the materials in
question are "solid wastes." EPA noted that generally materials are not classified as
"solid wastes" when they are legitimately reclaimed, and therefore such materials are not
considered hazardous wastes under Subtitle C of RCRA. The letter further states that

EPA has authorized the State of California and the State ofUtah to implement their State
RCRA programs in lieu of the Federal RCRA program and that NRC should obtain the
views of California, Utah and Nevada (through which the Molycorp materials will be
transported) on this matter. In discussions with the State of Utah Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste ("UDSHW"), UDSHW advised lUSA that it interpreted the April 5,
2001 EPA letter as EPA deferring to the State with respect to whether the processing of
the Molycorp materials as an altemate feed material is exempt from RCRA. UDSHW
advised lUSA that, based on the letter from EPA, UDSHW would apply standard RCRA
guidance to determine whether or not the Molycorp materials would be legitimately
"recycled" at the Mill, and hence exempt from RCRA pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 261.2(e)
(Attachment G).

As discussed below, the primary issue here is not whether the materials are to be
"recycled" and, therefore, are nothazardous waste, butrather whether thematerials are " /
source material ore and hence are not solid waste and, therefore, not regulated under
RCRA. As explained below, it is unnecessary to engage in a RCRA recycling analysis
with respect to these materials. It should be noted, however, that in order for the
Molycorp materials to be licensed for processing at an NRC licensed uranium mill as
source material ore they must meet the definition of source material and satisfy the
criteria ofNRC's Altemate Feed Policy which addresses many of the issues that are
fundamental to a RCRA recycling analysis, while taking into consideration the unique
nature ofmaterials containing radionuclides. I

With this letter, lUSA is requesting that the NRC Staff grant the license
amendment by concluding that the Molycorp materials satisfy the definition ofsource
material ore and the requirements of NRC's Altemate Feed Policy and, therefore, are
not a solid waste and are exempt from RCRA. lUSA notes that EPA also sees value in
NRC resolving this issue. In ameeting between lUSA and EPA Region 8on May 2, ' (
2001, EPA Region 8personnel advised lUSA that it is their opinion that it is within j
NRC's authorityand responsibility to determine whether the Molycorp materials are ;
source material ore and, hence, exempt from RCRA. Moreover, during a recent meeting
between Molycorp and the State of California Radiation Health Bureau ("RHB"), RHB
personnel expressed support for processing the lead sulfide sludge from Molycorp at -
lUSA's NRC licensed mill, pursuant to the proposed licensed amendment.

Should the NRC fail to make this determination, lUSA is concemed that
confusion will continue and quite possibly, unmanageable dual jurisdiction (including
perhaps retroactive application of RCRA to previous lUSA activities) over the Molycorp
materials, and other materials that have been processed at the Mill, may result.



II. LEGAL BACKGROUND

To adequately address the issue ofwhether the Molycorp materials are subject to
regulation by EPA and/or an authorized state under RCRA, a brief review ofthe
applicable law is provided.

A. Source Material Ore Is Expressly Exempted From RCRA

Only "solid wastes" may be regulated as "hazardous waste" imder RCRA. See 42
U.S.C. § 6903(5) (Attachment H); 40 C.F.R. § 261.3 (Attachment G). Source material is
expressly excluded from the definition of "solid waste." RCRA provides that the term
"solid waste" does not include:

source, special nuclear or byproduct material as defined by
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, (68 Stat. 923)
[42 U.S.C. §§2011

42 U.S.C. § 6903(27) (Attachment H); see also 40 C.F.R. § 261.4(a)(4) (Attachment G).
Consequently, since source material is not a "solid waste," it cannot be classified as
"hazardous waste." Therefore, source material is not subject to regulation by EPA or an
authorized state pursuant to RCRA.

Since RCRA must rely on the AEA definition ofsource material, an
understanding ofwhat qualifies as "source material" under the AEA is critical. See 42
U.S.C. § 6903(27) (Attachment H); 40 C.F.R. § 261.4(a)(4) (Attachment G). The term
source material is defined to mean;

(1) uranium, thorium^, or any other material which is
determined by the Commission pursuant to the provisions
of section 61 to be source material; or (2) ores containing
one or more of the foregoing materials, in such
concentration as the Commission may by regulation
determine from time to time.

42 U.S.C. § 2014(z) (emphasis added) (Attachment I). Since source material is defined
to include ore containing uranium, it is necessary to understand the definition ofore.
Consistentwith Congress' intent to include a broad range of materials within the scope of
the term ore (and, thereby to encompass an equally broad range ofmaterials within the
regulatorycontrol program for wastes from ore processing as 1le.(2) byproduct
material), NRC defines ore as:

a natural or native matter that may be mined and treated for
the extraction of any of its constituents or any other matter

Although uranium and thorium are both source material, this letter addresses only uranium
recovery.
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from which source material is extracted in a licensed
uranium or thorium mill.

60 Fed. Reg. at49,296 {emphasis added) (Attachment C).^ Licensable orlicensed source
material ore must contain at least 0.05% uranium and/or thorium. See 10 C.F.R. § 40.4
(Attachment K).

Thus, any material that satisfiesNRC's definitionofore and contains 0.05% or
greater uranium is source material and, therefore, is excluded from regulation imder
RCRA.'

1. Alternate Feed Materials Are Source Material Ore And

Therefore Are Exempt From RCRA

The Alternate Feed Policy was developed by NRC to establish a set of criteria to
be used in evaluating whether feed materials that are not "conventional ores" can
properly be processed at licensed uranium mills such that the tailings and wastes
generated from such processing will still be considered 1le.(2) byproduct material. The
Policy establishes four criteria that must be satisfied before uranium-bearing materials
other than conventional ores may be processed at a licensed uranium mill. First,
processing the alternate feed material (and disposal of the tailings and wastes associated
with such processing) must conform with the requirements of 10 C.F.R. Part 40. Second,
the alternate feed material must not contain any "listed" hazardous wastes {i.e., any
wastes listed under 40 C.F.R. §§ 271.30-33 (Attachment A) or under comparable state
law provisions) or residues that constitute hazardous waste from any wastewater
treatment process.® However, "[fleed material exhibiting only a characteristic of
hazardous waste (ignitable, corrosive, reactive, toxic) would not be regulated as
hazardous wastes and could therefore be approved for recycling and extraction of source
material." 60 Fed. Reg. at 49,297 (Attachment C). Third, the alternate feed material

®The Commission approved the broad defmition oforein itsvarious decisions regarding altemate
feed materials, including In the Matter ofInternational Uranium Corporation (Receipt ofMaterialsfrom
Tonawanda, New York) CLI-00-01 (Feb. 10, 2000) {AshlandII) (Attachment J). Furthermore, the same
defmition has been relied upon by the Staff and licensees to determine whether the wastes from processing
particular materials satisfy the defmition of 1le.(2) byproductmaterial. Therefore, the same defmition
must be used in defming source material ore.

' Sourcematerialore isnot a solidwaste and,as noted above, isexempt from regulation under
RCRA and is under the sole jurisdiction of NRC. Technically speaking, mixed waste (a mixture of AEA
low-level radioactive waste and hazardous waste) by contrast, is subject to EPA jurisdiction with respect to
the hazardous constituents and NRCjurisdictionwith respect to the radionuclides. Since,as explained
herein, the Molycorpmaterialsare source material ore and not mixed waste, EPA has no jurisdiction over
the materials. See EPA,Guidance on theDefinition and Identification ofCommercial MixedLow-Level
Radioactiveand Hazardous Waste, Question 1 fhttp://www.epa.eov/radiation/mixed-waste/mw pg25.htm)
("Attachment L).

*However, the InterimPositionand Guidanceon the UseofUranium MillFeedMaterial Other
Than Natural Ores (Attachment D), indicates that materials containing listed hazardous wastemay be
licensedas altemate feed material with approval from EPA or an authorized state.



mustqualify as an "ore." Fourth, the alternate feed material must be processedprimarily
for its source material content.

The determination ofwhether or not a material is processed primarily for its
source material content is inextricably linked to the definition of"ore" quoted above.'
See Ashland II. The Commission's decision interpreting the Alternate Feed Policy,
effectively adopts the Policy's definition of ore and establishes that a material will be
presumedto be processedprimarily for its source material content if it is processed for
the extraction ofuranium in a licensed uranium mill that is part of the nuclear fuel cycle,
rather than in a non-fiiel cycle facility as part of a secondary, side-stream recovery
operation. As the discussion of the definition of "ore" in the preamble to the proposed
Alternate Feed Policy stated:

Two major considerations that went into this proposed
definition of ore were:

1. It is broad enough to include a wide variety of feed
materials.

2. The definition continues to be tied to the nuclear fuel cycle.
Because the extraction ofuranium in a licensed mill remains the
primarypurpose ofprocessing thefeed material, it excludes
secondary uranium side-stream recovery operations at mills
processing ores for other metals. Thus, tailings from such side-
stream operations at facilities that are not licensed as uranium or
thorium mills would not meet the definition under 1le.(2) of
byproduct material.

57 Fed. Reg. at 20,525 {emphasis added) (Attachment M).

Finally, the phrase "processedprimarily for its source material content" was
interpreted by the Commission in Ashland //to mean that it must be reasonable to expect
that the material will in fact be processed at a licensed uranium mill and that uranium will
be recovered, regardless of the economics of the transaction. In developing its Alternate
Feed Policy, NRC recognized that the physical, chemical, and radiological characteristics
of alternate feed materials may vary widely in comparison to conventional ores.
Accordingly, the Alternate Feed Policy sets out a number of criteria intended to ensure
that wastes generated from processing alternate feed material will qualify as 1le.(2)
byproduct material and will not otherwise be subject to dual or multiple jurisdiction.
Thus, for example, the policy requires a licensee to ensure that processing an altemate
feed, and disposing of the resulting tailings and wastes, will not compromise a mill's

' That determination (and theexpansive definition of ore)is also inextricably linked to the
expansive defmition of 1le.(2) byproduct material which includes all wastes (radioactive and non-
radioactive) generated by the extraction or concentration of uranium from "ar^ ore."



ability to comply with the regulatory requirements contained in 10 C.F.R. Part 40. See 60
Fed. Reg. at 49,296 (Attachment C).

Based on the foregoing, any uranium-bearing material that satisfies the broad
definition of ore, does not contain a listed hazardous waste, and that will be processed
primarilyfor its source material content at a licensed uranium mill meets the definition
of alternate feed material. Furthermore, because alternate feed material must be an ore,
an alternate feed material with an uranium content of 0.05% or greater is source material
ore. For the reasons stated above, such source material ore is exempt from regulation
under RCRA.

B. lle.(2) Byproduct Material Is Regulated By NRC And Is Expressly
Exempt From RCRA

As noted above, the wastes that result from processing source material ore
primarilyfor its source material content at a licensed uranium mill are 1le.(2) byproduct
material, which is defined as:

...the tailings or wastes produced by the extraction or
concentration of uranium or thorium from any ore
processed primarily for its source material content.

42 U.S.C. § 2014e.(2) {emphasis added) (Attachment I).

Like source material, 1le.(2) byproduct material is excluded from the definition
of"solid waste" and, therefore,J_s excluded from regulation under RCRA. See 42 U.S.C.
§ 6309(27) (Attachment H); 40 C.F.R. § 261.4(a)(4) (Attachment G).

C. Congress Intended For NRC To Have Sole Jurisdiction Over Source
Material

Congress gave NRC the authority to regulate both the radiological and
nonradiological aspects ofsource material ore and byproductmaterial, in conformity
with standards set by EPA. The ABA, as amended by UMTRCA, requires NRC to
regulate wastes from processing source material based on standards that provide
equivalent protection to EPA standards, and, as a result, no permit is required under the
Solid Waste Disposal Act for the "processing, possessing, transfer, or disposal of
byproduct material." Section 275 b.(2) (Attachment N). In Section 84 ofthe AEA
(Attachment O), Congress directed the NRC to regulate both the radiological and
nonradiological components ofmill tailings in conformance with the manner in which
EPA manages hazardous waste under RCRA. Specifically, EPA promulgated standards
that NRC relied on when promulgating its 10 C.F.R. Part 40, Appendix A criteria.
However, imlike the EPA standards, NRC criteria include additional protections and
slight variations to address the unique issues associated with the presence of
radionuclides in source material ore and byproduct material.



NRC, not EPA, is charged with active implementation ofUMTRCA generated
requirements including ensuring that the standards promulgated pursuant to RCRA, set
forth at 40 C.F.R. Part 192, Subpart D (AttachmentP), are applied "during and following
processing ofuranium ores." 40 C.F.R. § 192.30. Similarly, the applicable surface
impoimdment design standards and groundwater protection requirements for Subtitle C
facilities are incorporated into Appendix A, which includes the requirements applicable
to mill tailings impoimdments and the operations of uranium mills generally. See 40
C.F.R. § 192.32 (Attachment P). For example, since the long-lived nature of
radionuclides pose an additional potential threat beyond mere characteristic waste, the
Appendix A criteria, incorporating the 40 C.F.R. Part 192, Subpart D standards, have
unique features such as passive controls for 1000 years through an engineered
encapsulation system and a mandatory governmental custodian licensed in perpetuity by
NRC, which provide additional protection above and beyond that provided by a state-of-
the-art RCRA impoimdment.

Congress in adopting the AEA, as amended by UMTRCA, delegated to NRC
exclusive jurisdiction over source material and lie. (2) byproduct material. Had it been
intended that EPA should have jurisdiction over these materials, either ofwhich could
and both ofwhich frequently do contain hazardous constituents. Congress would not
have exempted them from RCRA and provided that where there is a conflict between
AEA and RCRA, RCRA yields.'" Therefore, it is only proper that altemate feed material,
which NRC determines to be source material ore, is exempt from regulation as hazardous
waste vmderRCRA. IfNRC does not assert its sole authority over these materials, it
could result in an entangled web of dual jurisdiction of the very type Congress intended
to avoid.

D. A Separate RCRA Recycling Analysis Is Redundant And Creates The
Potential For Inconsistent AEA And RCRA Determinations And Dual

Jurisdiction

The application ofRCRA requirements to processing altemate feed material that
is source material ore at an NRC licensed uranium mill would not only be contrary to
law, but would be duplicative and imnecessary. NRC has determined what constitutes
"processing primarily for uranium" and, hence, what type of ore processing creates

Congress has made it clear that, in the event ofa conflict between RCRA and the AEA, RCRA
requirements must yield. RCRA § 6905(a)(AttachmentQ) provides that:

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to apply to (or to authorize
any State, interstate, or local authority to regulate) any activity or
substance which is subject to ... the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 except
to the extent that such application (or regulation) is not inconsistent
with the requirements of such Acts.



1le.(2) byproduct material. Furthermore, as noted above, NRCregulates the creation and
disposal of 1le.(2) byproduct material in conformance withEPAstandards. 11

From the standpointof environmental protection, RCRA recycling management
requirements are duplicative of NRC s license amendment process andcould lead to
confusion or conflicts as a result of the application of two similar, yet distinctly different,
regulatory programs.'̂ The ultimate objective ofthe RCRA analysis isthe same as the
analysis NRC performs under the AEA when evaluating whether to approve an altemate
feed license amendment—^to evaluate whether materials proposed for
recycling/processing will indeed be recycled/processed to produce a valuable product
{e.g. yellow cake) and to assure that all wastes generated will not avoid appropriate
regulatory controls, and will be used and managed in a manner that is protective of
human health and the environment.

As discussed above. Congress has given NRC the sole authority to regulate
source material and the radiological and nonradiological components of 1le.(2)
byproduct material. NRC should avoid the potential for inconsistent AEA and RCRA
results by designating the Molycorp altemate feed materials, which have a uranium
content of greater than 0.05% and which by definition are source material ore, not
subject to RCRA. If a separate RCRA analysis must be performed for each altemate
feed, the potential for inconsistent results exists not only prospectively but also perhaps
retrospectively. As noted above, a number of altemate feeds processed since 1992 have
displayed characteristics ofhazardous waste and have not undergone a separate RCRA
analysis. IfNRC were to conclude today that a RCRA analysis is necessary for these
materials, and some materials were to become subject to RCRA controls, this could
subject licensed uranium milling facilities to dual AEA/RCRA jurisdiction, thereby
raising questions about whether DOE would be required by UMTRCA to accept long
term stewardship of the site. In no circumstances to date has EPA or an authorized State
required that RCRA recycling guidance be applied by NRC, or any other party, in
connection with the approval of any altemate feed material for processing at a licensed
uranium mill; to do so now would be unwarranted and improper.

" It is worthnotingthat, the 1984 Amendments to the SolidWaste Disposal Act, whichset forth
specificrequirements for RCRA surface impoundments, state that nothing in the amendments should be
construed to require changes in the regulatory program for mill tailings under UMTRCA, which provides
that certain standards promulgated under UMTRCA for the regulation of uranium mill tailings should be
"consistent" with the standards of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended. Pub. L. 98-616 §703
(Attachment R). See also, 130Cong. Rec. S20845 (daily ed. July 25, 1984)(statementof Mr. Randolph)
(Attachment S).

For example, RCRArecycling guidanceconsiderseconomics as a factor (although
acknowledging that all mineralrecoveryrecycling does notnecessarily haveto be profitable to be
legitimate). See generally, 63 Fed. Reg. 28,556 (May 26, 1998). The Commission however, as explained
supra, hasdetermined thatthe economics of uranium recovery at a Mill are irrelevant to validrecycling as
longas uranium can reasonably be expected to be (or is) extracted at a mill.



in. CONCLUSION

The Molycoip materials satisfy the definition ofsource material ore and the
criteria of the Alternate Feed Policy; they are estimated to contain an average of
approximately 0.15% uranium, therefore they are licensable source material ore; they do
not contain any listed hazardous wastes; they vrillbe processed and their wastes disposed
of in accordance with the requirements of 10 C.F.R. Part 40, Appendix A; the wastes
meet the definition of 1le.(2) byproduct material; source material will be extracted from
the materials at a licensed uranium mill; and, the material will be processed primarily for
its source material content. As source material ore the Molycorp materials are exempt
from RCRA under 40 C.F.R. § 261.4 (a)(4) (Attachment G), regardless ofwhether the
materials exhibit a hazardous characteristic. In other words, whether or not the Molycorp
materials are potentially subject to state and/or EPAjurisdiction under RCRA, once a
license amendment is issued by NRC and the materials are destinedfor processing at the
Mill as an alternatefeed materialpursuant to an NRC alternatefeed material
amendment, the materials are source material ore, and, thus are regulated solely by NRC
and notby EPA oran authorized state under RCRA.^^

This analysis is consistent with NRC's application of the Alternate Feed Policy
over the last decade and NRC Staff need look only to the Altemate Feed Policy, NRC's
regulations, and prior Commission decisions to approve lUSA's license amendment
request. The Altemate Feed Policy provides that altemate feed materials may be
processed at a licensed uranium mill if they exhibit characteristics of RCRA hazardous
wastes. The Policy does not require EPA or EPA authorized state approval for any
materials that contain characteristics ofRCRA hazardous wastes.Since the Molycorp
materials are exempt from RCRA as licensed (or licensable) source material ore and
NRC is charged with implementing the AEA, including the meaning of such AEA terms,
NRC Staff can approve the license amendment without applying a RCRA recycling
analysis, which is not only unnecessary but potentially detrimental to UMTRCA's
mandated long term custodial control requirements.

In fact, while not applicable here, it is important to note that an altemate feed material
containing less than 0.05 % uraniumthat is processedfor its uranium content is subject to AEA
jurisdiction. As such, it is a primaryrawmaterial feedstock for AEA andRCRApurposes, ceasesto
become a solid waste and therefore ceases to be regulated under RCRA.

As noted in footnote 8, in NRC Regulatory Issue Summary 2000-23 (Interim Position and
Guidance on the Use ofUranium Mill Feed Material Other Than Natural Ores) (Attachment D), the
Commission suggests broadening the scope of the altemate feed guidance to permit processing altemate
feeds containing //s/ei/hazardous waste where approvals are obtained from EPA and/or an authorized state
and the long term custodian (i.e. DOE). However, this suggestion is not relevant here because the
Molycorp materials merely exhibit a hazardous characteristic and do not contain listed hazardous waste.
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lUSA urges NRC to license the Molycorp materials as alternate feed material and
to affirmatively recognize that as source material ore they are not solid waste and are
exempt fi-om regulation by EPA under RCRA.

Sinc^ly,

Anthony J. 'Hjo^pson, Esq.
1225 19*^ St.,N.W.
Suite 200

Washington, D.C. 20036
Phone: 202-496-0780

Fax: 202-596-0783

Counsel to International Uranium (USA)
Corporation

cc: Dennis Downs, DSHW
John S. Espinoza, Molycorp
David Frydenlund, lUSA
Richard Graham, Region 8, EPA
Ron Hochstein, lUSA
Gary Janosko, NRC
Eileen Nottoli, Counsel to Molycorp
John H. Pugh, Molycorp
Allen C. Randle, Molycorp
Michelle Rehmaim, JUSA
William L. Sharrer, Molycorp
Maria Schwartz, NRC-OGC
Loren Setlow, EPA
William J. Sinclair, UDRC
Don Verbica, DSHW
William von Till, NRC
Michael F. Weber, NRC
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§261^

waste If he has reason to believe that
^^vldual wastes, within the class or
type of waste, typically or frequently
are under the definition of
hazardous waste found in section
1004(5) of the Act.

(c) The Administrator will use the
criteria for listing specified in this sec
tion to establish the exclusion limits
referred to In § 261.5(c).

[45 FR 33119, May 19, 1980, as amended at 55
FE, 18726, May 4, 1990; 57 FR 14, Jan. 2, 1992]

Subpart C—Characteristics of
Hazardous Waste

§261^ GeneraL

(a) A solid waste, as defined In §261.2,
which Is not excluded from regulation
as a hazardous waste under § 261.4(b), is
a hazardous waste if It exhibits any of
the characteristics Identified in this
subpart.
[Comment: §262.11 of this chapter sets forth
the generator's responsibility to determine
whether his waste exhibits one or more of
the characteristics identified in this subpart]

(b) A hazardous waste which is iden
tified by a characteristic in this sub-
part Is assigned every EPA Hazardous
Waste Number that Is applicable as set
forth In this subpart. This number
must be used in complying with the no
tification requirements of section 3010
of the Act and all applicable record-
keeping and reporting requirements
under parts 262 through 265, 268, and 270
of this chapter.

(c) For purposes of this subpart, the
Administrator will consider a sample
obtained using any of the applicable
sampling methods specified in appendix
I to be a representative sample within
the meaning of part 260 of this chapter.
[Comment: Since the appendix I sampling
methods are not being formally adopted by
the Administrator, a person who desires to
employ an alternative sampling method is
not required to demonstrate the equivalency
of his method imder the procedures set forth
in §§260.20 and 260.21.]

[45 FR 33119, May 19, 1980, as amended at 51
FR 40636, Nov. 7, 1986; 55 FR 22684, June 1,
1990: 56 FR 3876, Jan. 31, 1991]

S261Jil Characteristic of ignitability.

(a) A solid waste exhibits the char
acteristic of Ignitability If a represent-

f40 CFR Ch. I(7-1-00 Edtilo,^
atlve sample of the waste has any J
the following properties: ^

(1) It is a liquid, other than an aqq^
ous solution containing less than %
percent alcohol by volume and W
flash point less than 60 °C (140 ®F), ^
determined by a Pensky-Martej^
Closed Cup Tester, using the test metj^,
od specified In ASTM Standard I>-93-7|
or D-93-60 (Incorporated by reference
see §260.11), or a Setafiash Closed Cqj
Tester, using the test method specific
In ASTM Standard D-3278-78 (Incor.
porated by reference, see §260.11), or^
determined by an equivalent test metli.
od approved by the Administrator
under procedures set forth in §§260.2o
and 260.21.

(2) It Is not a liquid and Is capable,-
under standard temperature and pree!
sure, of causing fire through frlctloii,!
absorption of moisture or spontaneoqj
chemical changes and, when ignited,
bums so vigorously and persistently
that it creates a hazard.

(3) It is an ignltable compressed gag
as defined in 49 CFR 173.300 and as de>l
termlned by the test methods described 1
in that regulation or equivalent testf
methods approved by the Adminis. 5
trator vmder §§ 260.20 and 260.21. [

(4) It is an oxidlzer as defined In 49
CFR 173.151. ^

(b) A solid waste that exhibits the
characteristic of ignitability has the i
EPA Hazardous Waste Number of DOOl. i

[45 FR 33119, May 19, 1980, as amended at 46 ^
FR 35247, July 7, 1981; 55 FR 22684, June 1,
1990]

§261.22 Characteristic of corrosivity.

(a) A solid waste exhibits the char- j
acteristlc of corrosivity if a represent- •
ative sample of the waste has either of \
the following properties:

(1) It is aqueous and has a pH less
than or equal to 2 or greater than or I
equal to 12.5, as determined by a pH ;
meter using Method 9040 in "Test Meth
ods for Evaluating Solid Waste, Phys
ical/Chemical Methods," EPA F^bllca-
tion SW-846, as incorporated by ref- .
erence in §260.11 of this chapter. '

(2) It is a liquid and corrodes steel
(SAE 1020) at a rate greater tban 6.35
mm (0.250 inch) per year at a test tern- ,
perature of 55 "C (130 "F) as determined
by the teat method specified in NACE
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58 PR 46049, Aug. 31,1993]

j261-23 Characteristic of reactivity.
(a) A solid waste exhibits the char-

cterlstlc of reactivity If a representa
tive sample of the waste has any of the
following properties:

(1) It Is normally unstable and read
ily undergoes violent change without
detonating.

(2) It reacts violently with water.
(3) It forms potentially explosive

mixtures with water.
(4) When mixed with water, It gen

erates toxic gases, vapors or fumes in a
quantity sufficient to present a danger
to human health or the environment.

(5) It Is a cyanide or sulflde bearing
waste which, when exposedjto pH con
ditions between 2 and 12.5, can generate
toxic gases, vapors or fumes In a quan
tity sufficient to present a danger to
human health or the environment.

(6) It Is capable of detonation or ex
plosive reaction If It Is subjected to a
strong Initiating source or If heated
under confinement.

(7) It Is readily capable of detonation
or explosive decomposition or reaction
at standard temperature and pressure.

(8) It Is a forbidden explosive as de
fined In 49 CPR 173.51, or a Class A ex
plosive as defined In 49 CFR 173.53 or a
Class B explosive as defined In 49 CPR
173.88.

(b) A solid waste that exhibits the
characteristic of reactivity has the
EPA Hazardous Waste Number of D003.

[45 PR 33119, May 19, 1980, as amended at 55
PR 22684, June 1,1990]

S261J24 Toxicity characteristic.
(a) A solid waste exhibits the char

acteristic of toxicity If, using the Tox
icity Clharacterlstlc Leaching Proce
dure, test Method 1311 In "Test Methods
for Evaluating Solid Waste, Physical/

§261.24

Chemical Methods," EPA Publication
SW-846, as Incorporated by reference in
§260.11 of this chapter, the extract from
a representative sample of the waste
contains any of the contaminants list
ed In table 1 at the concentration equal
to or greater than the respective value
given In that table. Where the waste
contains less than 0.5 percent filterable
solids, the waste Itself, after filtering
using the methodology outlined In
Method 1311, Is considered to be the ex
tract for the purpose of this section.

(b) A solid waste that exhibits the
characteristic of toxicity has the EPA
Hazardous Waste Number specified in
Table I which corresponds to the toxic
contaminant causing It to be haz
ardous.

Tasl£ 1—Maximum Concektsation of Coktaminants for
THE ToxiOTY Characteristic

EPAHW
No.i

Contaminant CASNo.®

Regth
iatory
Level

(tnoA^)

D004 Arsenic 7440-38-2 5.0

D005 Barium 7440-39-3 100.0

DDIS Beruene 71-43-2 0.5

0006 Cadmium 7440-43-0 1.0

0019 Cartion tetrachlorkle 56-23-6 0.5

0020 Chlordane 57-74-9 0.03
0021 Chiorobenzene 106-90-7 100.0
0022 Chloroform 67-66-3 6.0
0007 Chromium 7440-47-3 5.0

0023 o-Cresol..' 95-48-7 <200.0
O024 m-Cresol 108-30-4 <200.0
0025 p-Cresol 106-44-5 <200.0
0026 Cresol <200.0
0016 2,4-0 94-75-7 10.0

0027 1,4-Oichlorobenzene 106^46-7 7.5
0028 1,2-Oichloroettiane 107-06-2 0.5
0029 1,1-Oichloroethylene 75-35-4 0.7
0030 2,4-Oinitrotoluene 121-14-2 »0.13
0012 Endrin 72-20-3 0.02
0031 Heptachlor (and Its ep- 76-44-8 0.008

oxide).
0032 l-lexachiorotienzene 118-74-1 30.13
0033 Hexachiorobutadiene .... 87-68-3 0.5
0034 Hexachloroettiane 67-72-1 3.0
0008 Lead 7430-92-1 5.0
0013 Lindane 56-80-9 0.4
0009 Mercury 7439-07-6 0.2
0014 Mettioxychlor 72-43-5 10.0
0035 Methyl ethyl ketone 78-93-3 200.0
0036 Nitrobenzene 98-95-3 2.0
0037 Pentrachiorophenol 87-86-6 100.0
0038 Pyridine 110-86-1 35.0
0010 Selenium 7782-40-2 1.0
0011 Silver 7440-22-4 5.0
0039 Tetrachioroethyiene 127-18-4 0.7
0015 Toxaphene 8001-35-2 0.5
0040 Trichloroethyiene 79-01-8 0.5
0041 2,4,5-Trichloropherx>l .... 95-95-4 400.0
0042 2,4,6-Trichiorophenol .... 88-06-2 2.0
0017 2.4,5-TP (Sllvex) 93-72-1 1.0
0043 Vlnyi chloride 75-01-4 0.2

1 Hazardous waste number.
2 Chemical abstracts service number.
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^Quantitation limit is greater ttian tt>e calculated regulatory
level. The quantitation limit therefore becomes the regulatory
level.

•If 0-, m-, and p-Cresol concentrations cannot be differen
tiated, the total cresol (D026) concentration is used. The regu
latory level of total cresol is 200 mg/l.

[55 FR 11862, Mar. 29, 1990, as amended at 55
FR 22684, June 1, 1990; 55 FR 26987, June 29,
1990: 58 FR 46049, Aug. 31,1993]

Subpart D—Lists of Hazardous
Wastes

S 261.30 GeneraL

(a) A solid waste is a hazardous waste
If It Is listed in this subpart, unless it
has been excluded from this list under
§§260.20 and 260.22.

(b) The Administrator will indicate
his basis for listing the classes or types
of wastes listed in this subpart by em
ploying one or more of the following
Hazard Codes:

Ignitable Waste (I)
Corrosive Waste (C)
Reactive Waste (R)
Toxicity Characteristic Waste ... (E)
Acute Hazardous Waste (H)

Toxic Waste (T)

Appendix vn identifies the constituent
which caused the Administrator to list
the waste as a Toxicity Characteristic
Waste (E) or Toxic Waste (T) in §§261.31
and 261.32.

(c) Each hazardous waste listed in
this subpart is assigned an EPA Haz
ardous Waste Number which precedes
the name of the waste. This number
must be used in complying with the no
tification requirements of Section 3010
of the Act and certain recordkeeping
and reporting requirements under parts
262 through 265, 268, and part 270 of this
chapter.

(d) The following hazardous wastes
listed in §261.31 or §261.32 are subject to
the exclusion limits for acutely haz
ardous wastes established in §261.5:
EPA Hazardous Wastes Nos. FO20,
F021, F022, F023, F026, and F027.

[45 FR 33119, May 19, 1980, as amended at 48
FR 14294, Apr. 1, 1983; 50 FR 2000, Jan. 14,
1985; 51 FR 40636, Nov. 7, 1986; 55 FR 11863,
Mar. 29.1990]

§ 261.31 Hazardous wastes from non-specific sources.

(a) The following solid wastes are listed hazardous wastes from non-specific
sources unless they are excluded imder §§260.20 and 260.22 and listed in appendix
rx.

Industry and EPA fiazardous
waste Mo.

Generic;

F001 .

F002 .

F003 .

F004 ,

Hazardous waste

The following spent halogerrated solvents used in degreasing: Tetrachlorooltrylene,
trichloroethyle>ne, methyierre ctiloride, 1,1,1-trlctrloroottrane, cartxm (etrachioride,
and chlorinated fluorocartxins; all spent solvent mixturBS/t>lends used In degreasing
containing, t>efore use, a total of ton percent or more (by volume) of orte or more
of tt»e at>ove fralogenated solvents or ttiose solvents listed in F002, F004, and
F005; and still t>ottoms from ttio recovery of tftese spent solvenls arid spent sol-
vertt mixtures.

Ttie following spent halogenated solvents: Tetrachloroethylene, methylone chloride,
trichloroethylene, 1,1,1-tTichloroettiane, chlorotjerrzerre, 1,1,2-trichloro-1,2,2-
trifluoroethane, ortho-dichlorobenzer>e, trichlorofluorometfiane, arvd 1,1,2-trlchloro-
ethane; all spent solvent mixtures/ljlends containing, before use, a total of ten per
cent or more (t)y volume) of or>e or more of ttre al>ove Iralogenated solvents or
those listed in F001, F004, or F005; and still bottoms from the recovery of these
spent solvents and spent solvent mixtures.

The following spent r>on-fralogenated solvents: Xylene, acetone, ettryl acetate, ethyl
i>enzene, ethyl etfier, methyl isobutyl ketone, n-bu^ alcohol, cydofrexanoite, end
methanol; all spent solveni mixture^lends containing, before use. only tt»e at>ove
spent non-tialogenated solvents: arrd all spent solvent mixturBs/l>londs containing,
triafore use, one or more ofthe atx>ve non-halogenated solvents, and, a total often
percent or more (by volume) of one or more of ttwse solventslisted In F001, F002,
F004, and F005; and still twttoms from tfie recovery of these spent solvents and
spent solvent mixtures.

The following spent rron-fralogenated solvents: Cresols and cresytic acid, and
nitrobenzene; all spent solvent mixturesyblends rxrntalnirtg, before use, a total of
ten percent or rrwre (byvolume) of one or more of the above non-halogenated sol
vents or those solvents listed in F001, F002, and FOOS; and still bottoms from tfte
recovery of ttiese spent solvents and spent solvent mixtures.
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Industry and EPA hazardous
waste No.

F005 .

F006.

F007

F008

F009

F010

F011

1012

f019

F020

t021

t022

F023

I 024 .

1025 .

F026 .

I 027 .

1020 .

Hazardous waste

The following spent non-halogenated solvents; Toluene, methyl ethyl ketone, carbon
disulfide, Isobutanol, pyridine, benzene, 2-ethoxyethanol, and 2-nltropropane; all
spent solvent mixtures/blends containing, before use, a total of ten percent or more
(by volume) of one or more of the atx)ve non-halogenated solvents or those sol
vents listed In FOCI, F002, or F004; and still bottoms from the recovery of these
spent solvents and spent solvent mixtures.

Wastewater treatment sludges from electroplating operations except from the fol
lowing processes: (1) SuHuric acid anodizing of aluminum; (2) tin plating on carbon
steel; (3) zinc plating (segregated basis) on caitX3n steel; (4) aluminum or zlnc-alu-
mlnum plating on cartxrn steel; (5) deanlng'stripplng associated with tin, zinc and
aluminum plating on cartxin steel; and (6) chemical etching and milling of alu
minum.

Spent cyanide plating bath solutions from electroplating operations
Plating bath residues from the bottom of plating traths from electroplating operations

wftere cyanides are used In tfte process.
Spent stripping and cleaning Irath solutions from electroplating operations where

cyanides are used In the process.
Quenching bath residues from oil tiatfis from metal heat treating operations where

cyanides are used In tfie process.
Spent cyanide solutions from salt bath pot cleaning from metal heat treating oper

ations.

Quenching waste water treatment sludges from metal heat treating operations wftere
cyanides are used In tfte process.

Wastewater treatment sludges from tfte cfiemical conversion coating of aluminum ex
cept from zirconium phosptiating In aluminum can washing wtten such phosphating
is cin exclusive conversion coating process.

Wastes (except wastewater and spent cartxtn from hydrogen chloride purification)
from tfte production or manufacturing use (as a reactartf, chemical Irrterrrtedlate, or
component In a formulating process) of tri- or tetrachlorophenol, or of Intermediates
used to produce tfteir pesticide derivatives. (This listing does not Include wastes
from tfte production of Hexachioropherte from highly purified 2,4,5-trichlorophenol.).

Wastes (except wastewater and spent carbon from hydrogen chloride purification)
from the production or manufacturing use (as a reactant, cftemical Intermediate, or
component in a formulating process) of pentachlorophenol, or of Intermediates
used to produce its derivatives.

Wastes (except wastewater arxf spent cartxxi from hydrogen chlorirfe purification)
from tfte manufacturing use (as a reactant, chemical Intermediate, or component In
a formulating process) of tetra-, penta-, or ftexachlorobenzenes under alkaline con
ditions.

Wastes (except wastewater and spent carbon from hydrogen chloride purification)
from the production of materials on equipment previously used for the production
or manufacturing use (as a reactant, chemical Intermediate, or component In a for
mulating process) of tri- and tetrachloropfrenols. (This listing dees not Include
wastes from equipment used only for tfte production or use of Hexachlorophene
from highly purified 2,4,5-trichlorophenol.).

Process wastes. Including but not limited to, distillation residues, heavy ends, tars,
and reactor dean-out wastes, from the production of certain chlorinated aliphatic
hydrocarbons by free radical catalyzed processes. Tftese chlorinated aliphatic hy
drocarbons are those having cartxtn citain lengths ranging from one to ami Irtclud-
ing five, with varying arrxtunts and positions of chlorine sultstitutlon. (This listing
does not Include wastewaters, wastewater treatment sludges, spent catalysts, and
wastes listed In §261.31 or§^1.32.).

Condensed llgftt ends, spent Utters and filter aids, and spent deslccant wastes from
tfie production of certain chlorinated aliphatic hydrocartxins, by free radical cata
lyzed processes. Tfiese chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons are those having car
bon chain lengths ranging from one to and Including five, with varying amounts and
positkxis of chlorine substitution.

Wastes (except wastewater and spent carbon from hydrogen chloride purification)
from tfie production of materials on equipment previcxjsly used for the manufac
turing use (as a reactant, cfiemical Intermediate, or component In a formulating
process) of tetra-, penta-, or hexachlorobenzene under alkaline conditions.

Discarded unused formulations containing tri-, tetra-, or pentachlorophenol or dis
carded unused formulations containing compounds derived from these
chlorophenols. (This listing does not Include formulations containing
Hexachloropfiene sytfiesized from prepurified 2,4,5-tTichlorophenol as tfie sole
component.).

Residues resulting from the Incineration or thermal treatment of soil contaminated
with EPA Hazardous Waste Nos. F020, F021, F022, F023, F026, and F027.
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Industiy and EPA hazardous
waste No.

F032.

F034 .

F035 ,

F037 .

F038 .

F039 .

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-00 Edition)

Hazardous waste

Wastewaters (except those that have not come Into contact with process contami
nants), process residuals, preservative drippage, and spent formulations from wood
preserving processes generated at plants ttiat cunently use or have prevfously
used chlorophenolic fomiulations (except potentially cross-contaminated wastes
that have had the F032 waste code deiet^ in accordance with §261.35 of this
chapter or potentiaiiy cross-contaminated wastes that are otherwise currently regu
lated ^ hazardous wastes (i.e., F034 or F035), and wfrere the generator does not
resume or initiate use of chiorophenoiic formulations). This listing does not irtdude
K001 bottom sediment sludge from tfte treatment of wastewater from wood pre
serving processes that use creosote and/or pentachiorophenoi.

Wastewaters (except those that tiave not come into contact with process contami
nants), process residuals, preservative drippage, and spent formulations from wood
preserving processes generated at plants ttiat use creosote fomulations. This list
ing does not include K001 bottom sediment sludge from the treatment of waste-
water from wood preserving processes that use creosote and/or pentachiorophenoi.

Wastewaters (except those that have not come into contact with process contami
nants), process residuals, preservative drippage, and spent formulations from wood
preserving processes generated at plants that use inorganic preservatives con
taining arsenic or chromium. This listing does not include K001 bottom sediment
sludge from the treatrrrent of wastewater from wood preserving processes ttiat use
creosote and'or pentachiorophenoi.

Petroleum refinery primary oii/water/soiids separation sludge—Any sludge generated
from the gravitational separation of oll/water/solids during ttie storage or treatment
of process wastewaters and oil cooling wastewaters from petroleum refineries.
Such sludges include, but are not limited to, those generated in oil/water/solids
separators; tanks and impoundments; ditches and other conveyances; sumps; and
stormwater units receiving dry weatfier flow. Sludge generated in stormwater units
that do not receive dry weatfier flow, sludges generated from non-contact once-
through cooling waters segregated for treatment from otfier process or oily cooling
waters, sludges generated in aggressive bioiogicai treatment units as defined in
§261.31 (b)(2) (including sludges generated in one or more additional units after
wastewaters have been treated in aggressive bioiogicai treatment units) and K051
wastes are not included in this listing. This listing does include residuals generated
from processing or recycling oii-tieaiing hazardous secondary materials excluded
under §261.4(a)(12)(i), if tfiose residuals are to tie disposed of..

Petroleum refinery secondary (emulsified) oil/water/solids separation sludge—Any
sludge and/or float generated from the physical and/or cfiemical separation of oil/
water/solids in process wastewaters and oily cooling wastewaters from petroleum

—tefineries^Such wastes include, but are not limited to, all sludges and floats gen
erated inr^indtiCed air flotation (lAF) units, tanks arid impoundments, and all
sludges generated in DAF units. Sludges generated in stormwater units that do not
receive dry weather flow, sludges generated from non-contact once-through cool
ing waters segregated for treatment from otfier process or oily cooling waters,
sludges and floats generated in aggressive bioiogicai treatment units as defined in
§261.31 (b)(2) (including sludges and floats generated in one or more additional
units after wastewaters have tieen treated in aggressive bioiogicai treatment units)
and F037, K04e, and K051 wastes are not included in this listing.

Leachate (liquids that have percolated through land disposed wastes) resulting from
the disposal of more than one restricted waste classified as hazardous under sub-
part D of this part. (Leachate resulting from the disposal of one or more of tfie fol
lowing EPA Hazardous Wastes and no other Hazardous Wastes retains its EPA
Hazardous Waste Number(s): F020, F021, F022, F026, F027, and/or F02a.).

HazaM
cod*

(T)

(T)

(T)

(T)

(T)

(b) Listing Specific Definitions: (1) For the purposes of the F037 and F038 list
ings, oil/water/solids is defined as oil and/or water and/or solids.(2) (i) For the pur
poses of the F037 and F038 listings, aggressive biological treatment units are de
fined as units which employ one of the following four treatment methods: acti
vated sludge; trickling filter; rotating biological contactor for the continuous ac
celerated biological oxidation of wastewaters: or high-rate aeration. High-rate
aeration is a system of surface impoundments or tanks, in which intense mechan
ical aeration is used to completely mix the wastes, enhance biological activity,
and (A) the units employ a minimum of 6 hp per million gallons of treatment vol
ume; and either (B) the hydraulic retention time of the unit is no longer than 5
days; or (C) the hydraulic retention time is no longer than 30 days and the unit
does not generate a sludge that is a hazardous waste by the Toxicity Char
acteristic.

(ii) Grenerators and treatment, storage and disposal facilities have the burden
of proving that their sludges are exempt from listing as F037 and F038 wastes
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antler this definition. Generators and treatment, storage and disposal facilities
•nunt maintain, in their operating or other onsite records, documents and data
•lifncient to prove that: (A) the unit is an aggressive biological treatment unit

defined in this subsection; and (B) the sludges sought to be exempted from the
dunnltions of F037 and/or F038 were actually generated in the aggressive biologi-
I *1 treatment unit.

(:i) (i) For the purposes of the F037 listing, sludges are considered to be gen-
•mted at the moment of deposition in the unit, where deposition is defined as at
ifimt a temporary cessation of lateral particle movement.

(ID For the purposes of the F038 listing,
(A) sludges are considered to be generated at the moment of deposition in the

uiiiL. where deposition is defined as at least a temporary cessation of lateral par-
U( In movement and

(M) floats are considered to be generated at the moment they are formed in the
(op of the vmit.

mvn 4617, Jan. 16,1981]

r.itiT0RiAL Note: For Federal Register citations affecting §261.31, see the List of CFR Sec-
"..nn Affected in the Finding Aids section of this volume.

( M t .32 Hazardous wastes from specific sources.

Ttm following solid wastes are listed hazardous wastes from specific sources un-
they are excluded under §§260.20 and 260.22 and listed in appendix EX.

and EPA hazardous
waste No.

(Maservation; K001

pigments:
•liW

♦i*j/

chemicals:
♦CMKI

1

♦4113

«i>t4

•oi f

♦sMft

MVO

MVl

♦-w

Ml10

Hazardous waste

Bottom sediment sludge trom ttie treatment of wastewaters from wood preserving
processes that use creosote and/or pentachloroptienoi.

Wastewater treatment sludge from the prodixrtion of chrome yellow and orange pig
ments.

Wastewater treatment sludge from the production of moiytxiate orange pigments
Wastewater treatment sludge from the production of zinc yellow pigments
Wastewater treatment sludge from the production of chrome green pigments
Wastewater treatment sludge from tlie production of chrome oxide green pigments

(anhydrous and hydrated). ^
Wastewater treatment sludge from the production of iron blue pigments
Oven residue from the production of chrome oxide green pigments

Distillation txrttoms from ttie production of acetaldehyde from ethylene
Distillation side cuts from ttie production of acetaldehyde from ethylene
Bottom stream from tfie wastewater stripper in the prodLxrtion of acrykmrtrile
Bottom stream from ttie acetonrtrile column in ttie production of acryionitrile
Bottoms from the acetonitrile purification column in the production of acryionitrile
Still bottoms from the distillation of benzyl chloride
Heavy ends or distillation residues from ttie production of carbon tetrachloride
Heavy ends (still txsttoms) from the purification column in the production of

epi^iorohydrin.
Heavy ends from the fractionation column in ethyl chloride production
Heavy ends from ttie distillation of ethylene dichloride in ethylene dichioride produc

tion.

Heavy ends from ttie distillation of vinyl chloride in vinyl chloride monomer production
Aqueous spent antimony catalyst waste from fluoromettianes production
Distillation tiottom tars from ttie production of ptienol/acetone from cumene
Distiiiation light ends from the production of phthalic anhydride from naphthalene
Distillation bottoms from ttie production of phthalic anhydride from naphthalene
Distillation bottoms from ttie production of nitrobenzene by the nitration of tienzene ...
Stripping stili tails from ttie production of methy ethyl pyridines
Centrifuge and distillation residues from toluene diisocyanate production
Spent catalyst from ttie hydrochlorinator reactor in the production of 1,1,1-trichloro-

ethane.

Waste from ttie product steam stripper in ttie production of 1,1,1-trichloroethane
Column txittoms or heavy ends from ttie combined production of trichioroethylene

and perchloroethytene.
Distillation bottoms from aniline production
Distillation or fractionation column bottoms from the production of chlorotienzenes
Distiiiation ligtit ends from ttie production of phthalic anhydride from ortho-xylene
Distillation bottoms from the production of phthalic anhydride from ortho-xylene
Distillation bottoms from ttie production of 1,1,1-trichloroethane
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Industry and EPA hazardous
waste No.

K096

K103

K104

K105

K107

K108

K109

K110

K111

K112

K113

K114

K115 ,

K116 .

K117 .

K118 .

K136 .

K149 .

K150

K151

K156

K157

K158

K159

K161

Inorganic chemicals:
K071

K073

K106

Pesticides:

K031

K032

K033

K034

K035

K036

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-00 Edition

Hazardous waste

Heavy ends from the heavy ends column from the production of 1,1,1-trichloroethane
Process residues from aniline extraction from the production of aniline
Combined wastewater streams generated from nltrobenzene/anlllne production
Separated aqueous stream from the reactor product washing step In the production

of chlorobenzenes.
Column bottoms from product separation from the production of 1,1-dlmethyi-hydra-

zlne (UDMH) from cartxrxyllc add hydrazlnes.
Condensed column overheads from product separation and condensed reactor vent

gases from the production of 1,1-dimethylhydrazlne (UDMH) from carboxytic add
hydrazldes.

Spent filter cartridges from product purification from the production of 1,1-
dlmethylhydrazlne (UDMH) from cartxjxyllc add hydrazldes.

Condensed column overheads from Intermediate separation from the produdlon of
1,1-dimethylhydrazlne (UDMH) from cartxixyllcadd hydrazldes.

Produd washwaters from the produdlon of dinltrotoluene via nitration of toluene
Readlon by-produd water from the drying column In the production of

toluenedlamlne via hydrogenatlon of dinltrotoluene.
Condensed liquid light ends from the purification of toluenedlamlne In the production

of toluenedlamlne via hydrogenatlon of dinltrotoluene.
VIclnals from the purification of toluenedlamlne In ttie production of toluenedlamlne

via hydrogenatlon of dinltrotoluene.
Heavy ends from the purification of toluenedlamlne In the production of

toluenedlamlne via hydrogenatlon of dinltrotoluene.
Organic condensate from the solvent recovery column In the produdlon of toluene

dllsocyanate via phosgenatlon of toluenedlamlne.
Wastewater from the reador vent gas scrubtrer In the production of ethylene

dibromlde via bromlnation of ethene.
Spent adsort>ent solids from purification of ethylene dibromlde In the production of

ethylene dibromlde via bromlnation of efhene.
Still bottoms from the purification of ethylene dibromlde In the produdlon of ethylene

dibromlde via bromlnation of ethene.
Distillation bottoms from the produdlon of alpha- (or methyl-) chlorinated toluenes,

ring-chlorinated toluenes, t>enzoyl chlorides, and compounds with mixtures of ttiese
fundlonal groups, (This waste does not Include still liottoms from the distillation of
t>enzyl chloride.).

Organic residuals, excluding spent carbon adsorbent, from the spent chlorine gas
and hydrochloric acid recovery processes associated with the produdlon of alpha-
(or methyl-) chlorinated toluenes, ring-chlorinated toluenes, t>enzoyl chlorides, and

Z Sornpounds with mixtures of these fundlonal groups.
Wastewater treatment sludges, excluding neutralization and biological sludges, gen

erated during the treatment of wastewaters from the produdlon of alpha- (or meth
yl-) chlorinated toluenes, ring-chlorinated toluenes, t>enzoyl chlorides, and com
pounds with mixtures of these fundlonal groups.

Organic waste (Including heavy ends, still bottoms, light ends, spent solvents, fil
trates, and decantates) from the produdlon of carbamates and carbamoyt oximes.
(This listing does not apply to wastes generated from the manufacture of 3-lodo-2-
propynyl n-butylcarbamate.).

Wastewaters (Including scrubber waters, condenser waters, washwaters, and separa
tion waters) from the produdlon of carbamates and cart>amoyl oximes. (This listing
does not apply to wastes generated from the manufadure of 3-iodo-2-pTopynyl n-
butylcart}amate.).

Bag tiouse dusts and filter/separation solids from the produdlon of carbamates and
carbamoyi oximes. (This listing does not apply to wastes generated from the man
ufacture of 3-lodo-2-propynyl n-butylcarbamate.).

Organlcs from the treatment of thiocarbamate wastes
Purification solids (Induding filtration, evaporation, and centrifugatlon solids), bag

house dust and floor sweepings from the produdlon of dlthlocart}amate aciris and
their salts. (This listing does not Indude K125 or K126.).

Brine purification muds from the mercury cell process In chlorine production, wtiere
separately prepurified brine Is not used.

Chlorinated hydrocarbon waste from the purification step of the diaphragm cell proc
ess using graphite anodes In chlorine production.

Wastewater treatment sludge from the mercury cell process In chlorine production ....

By-produd salts generated In the production of MSMAand cacodyllc add
Wastewater treatment sludge from the production of chlordane
Wastewater and scrub water from the chlorinatlon of cyclopentadlene In ttie produc

tion of chlonfane.
RIter solids from the filtration of hexachiorocydopentadiene In the production of

chlordane.

Wastewater treatment sludges generated in the production of creosote
Still txittoms from toluene reclamation distillation In ttie produdlon of disulfoton
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refining:

Koeo
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KOM

Hieo
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KI71

> KITS
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MMI

Ran

iNswy oopfter
^ fMnwy lead:

TMewy zinc:
t^iwiy aiumlrtuni:

ROM

Twrnnloys:

ROM

•nd EPA hazardous
waste No.

RtOO

t'wa Unary pharmaceuticals:
ROM

RtOI

Rl(»

Hazardous waste

Wastewater treatment shidges from tt>e production of disulfoton
Wastewatsr from tfre wasfwig and stripping of pfiorate production
Rltor cake from tfie filtration of dietfiylpftoephorodlthioic acid In tfte production of

phorate.
Wastewater treatment sludge from tfie prodixttion of phorate
Wastewater treatment sludge from tfie production of toxaphene
Heavy ends or dtetillation residues from tfie distillation of tetrachlorobenzene In the

production of 2,4,5-T.
2,6-Oichloropfienol waste from Ihe production of 2,4-D
Vacuum stripper (fischarge from the chlordane chlorinator In the production of

chkxdane.

Untreated process wastewater from the production of toxaphene
Untreated wastewater from tfie production of 2,4-0
Process wastewater (Inciuding supemates, filtrates, and washwaters) from tfie pro

duction ofetfiylenetiisditfiiocartiamic acid and itssalt
Reactor vent scrubber water from tfie production of eliiylenefaisdItfiiocartMimic add

and Ms salts.

fmraiion, evaporation, and' centrifugalion solids from the production of
ethytenebisdtthiocartiamic add and Its salts.

Bagfiouee dust and floor sweepings In mifilng arxi packaging operations from tfie pro
duction or formulation of etfiyienebisdllfiiocatfaamic add and Its salts.

Wastewater from tfie reactor md spent sulfuric add from tfie add dryer from tfie pro
duction of methyl bromide.

Spent absorbent and wastewater separator sofids from tfie production of methyl bro-

Wastewater treatment sludges from tfie manufacturing and processing of exploeives
Spent cartxxi from tfie treatment of wastewater containing explosives
Wastewater treatment sludges from tfie manufacturing, formulation and loading of

lead-based kikiating compounds.
Pink/red water from TNT operationa

Dissolved ak flotation (DAP)float from the petroleum refining Industry
Slop oil emulsion sofids from tfie petroleum refining industry
Hed exdianger bunde cleaning sludge from tfie petroleum refining Industry
API separator sludge from the petroleum refining Industry
Tank boOoms (leaded) from tfie petroleum refining industry
Crude oil storage tank sedhnent from petroleum refining operations
Clarified^sturry oil tank sediment anrVor in-fine filler/separation sofids from petroleum

refining operations.
Spent Hydrotreallng catalyst from petroleum refining operations, Inciuding guard beds

used to desulfurize fe^ to other catalytic reactors (this listing does not Include
Inett support media).

Spent Hydrorefining catalyst from petroleum refining operations, kKiudkig guard beds
used to desulfurize feeds to other catalytic reactors (this fisting does not Include
Inert support media).

Emieaion control dust/skidge from the primary production of steel in electric furnaces
Spent pidde liquor generated by steel finistiing operations of facilities wHfiin tfie Iron

and steel Industry (SIC Codes 331 and 332).

Spent polfiners from primary aluminum reduction ,

Emission control dust/sludge from secondary lead smelting. (Note: This fisting is
stayed administrattvely for sktdge generated from secondary add scnrtiber sys
tems. The stay will remain In effect untfi furtfier administrative action Is taken. If
EPA takes furttier action effecting tfiis stay, EPA wfil publish a nodce of the action
VI uio rvovm nvgrawr.

Waste ieacliing solution from add leaching of emission control dust/skidge from sec
ondary lead smelting.

Wastewater treatment skidgee generated during the production of veterinary pharma
ceuticals from arsenic or organo-aisenic compounds.

Distillation tar residues from tfie cfistlllation of aniHne-based compounds in tfie pro
duction of veterinary pharmaceuticals from arsenic or organo-arsenic compounds.

Residue from tfie use of activated cartxm for decolorization In the production of vet
erinary pharmaceuticals from arsenic or organo-arsenic compounds.
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Hazardous waste
Hazard
code

Industry euid EPA hazardous
waste No.

Ink formulation:

K086

Coking:
K060

K087

K141

K142

K143

K144

K145

K147

K148

Solvent washes and sludges, caustic washes and sludges, or water waslies and
sludges from cleaning tut>s and equipment used in ttie formulation of ink from pig
ments, driers, soaps, and stabilizers containing chromium and lead.

Ammonia still lime sludge from coking operations
Decanter tank tar sludge from coking operations -
Process residues from ttie recovery of coal tar, including, but not limited to, collecting

sump residues from ttie production of coke from coal or ttie recovery of coke by
products produced from coal. This listing does not include K087 (decanter tank tar
sirjdges from coking operations).

Tar storage tank residues from tfie production of coke from coal or from ttie recovery
of coke by-products produced from coal.

Process residues from the recovery of light oil, including, but not limited to, those
generated in stills, decanters, and wash oil recovery units from ttie recovery of
coke by-products produced from coal.

Wastewater sump residues from light oil refining, including, tart not limited to, inter
cepting or contamination sump sludges from ttie recovery of coke by-products pro
duced from coal.

Residues from naphttialene collection and recovery operations from tfie recovery of
coke by-products produced from coal.

Tar storage tank residues from coal tar refining
Res'tdues from coal tar distillation, including but not limited to, still bottoms

(T)

(T)
(T)
(T)

(T)

(T)

(T)

m

CT)
(T)

[46 FR 4618, Jan. 16, 1981]

Editorial Note: For Federal Register citations affecting §261.32, see the List of CFR Sec
tions Affected in the Finding Aids section of this volume.

§261.33 Discarded commercial chem
ical products, off-specification spe
cies, container residues, and spill
residues thereof.

The following materials or items are
Jiazardous-wastes if and when they are
"discarded or intended to be discarded

as described in §261.2(a)(2)(i), when
they are mixed with waste oil or used
oil or other ma,terial and applied to the
land for dust suppression or road treat
ment, when they are otherwise applied
to the land in lieu of their original in
tended use or when they are contained
in products that are applied to the land
in lieu of their original intended use, or
when, in lieu of their original intended
use, they are produced for use as (or as
a component of) a fuel, distributed for
use as a fuel, or burned as a fuel.

(a) Any commercial chemical prod
uct, or manufacturing chemical inter
mediate having the generic name listed
in paragraph (e) or (f) of this section.

(b) Any off-specification commercial
chemical product or manufacturing
chemical Intermediate which, if it met
specifications, would have the generic
name listed in paragraph (e) or (f) of
this section.

(c) Any residue remaining in a con
tainer or in an inner liner removed
from a container that has held any

commercial chemical product or manu
facturing chemical intermediate hav
ing the generic name listed in para
graphs (e) of (f) of this section, unless
the container is empty as defined in
§ 261.7(b) of this chapter.

[Comment: Unless the residue is being
beneficially used or reused, or legiti
mately recycled or reclaimed; or being
accumulated, stored, transported or
treated prior to such use, re-use, recy
cling or reclamation, EPA considers
the residue to be intended for discard,
and thus, a hazardous waste. An exam
ple of a legitimate re-use of the residue
would be where the residue remains in

the container and the container is used

to hold the same commercial chemical
product or manufacturing chemical in
termediate it previously held. An ex
ample of the discard of the residue
would be where the drum is sent to a

drum reconditioner who reconditions

the drum but discards the residue.]
(d) Any residue or contaminated soil,

water or other debris resulting from
the cleanup of a spill into or on any
land or water of any commercial chem
ical product or manufacturing chem
ical intermediate having the generic
name listed in paragraph (e) or (f) of
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iiiiH section, or any residue or contami-
MiU.tid soil, water or other debris result-
iiik' from the cleanup of a spill, into or
"ti liny land or water, of any off-speci-
firation chemical product and manu-
fart.uring chemical intermediate
wliic;h, if it met specifications, would
iiiivc, the generic name listed in para-
(fi a|)h (e) or (f) of this section.
I iimment: The phrase "commercial chemical

i in.iuct or manufacturing chemical inter-
"i.'iiiate having the generic name listed in .

refers to a chemical substance which is

•i.iimifactured or formulated for commercial

1 nianufacturing use which consists of the
iinercially pure grade of the chemical,

• iiv technical grades of the chemical that
produced or marketed, and all formula-

' I'Pim in which the chemical is the sole active

•I'Kirdient. It does not refer to a material,
-•I' ii as a manufacturing process waste, that
••Mi.iiins any of the substances listed in para-

11 iiph (e) or (f). Where a manufacturing proc-
• pin waste is deemed to be a hazardous waste

because it contains a substance listed in
paragraph (e) or (f), such waste will be listed
in either §261.31 or §261.32 or will be identi
fied as a hazardous waste by the characteris
tics set forth in subpart C of this part.]

(e) The commercial chemical prod
ucts, manufacturing chemical inter
mediates or off-specification commer
cial chemical products or manufac
turing chemical intermediates referred
to in paragraphs (a) through (d) of this
section, are identified as acute haz
ardous wastes (H) and are subject to be
the small quantity exclusion defined in
§ 261.5(e).
[Comment: For the convenience of the regu
lated community the primary hazardous
properties of these materials have been indi
cated by the letters T (Toxicity), and R (Re
activity). Absence of a letter indicates that
the compound only is listed for acute tox
icity.]

These wastes and their corresponding
EPA Hazardous Waste Numbers are:

• Id/

•rcsBtd

'•m/ \

• M

r.-.Ml

r .'t 1 J

ft • >4

• »'i

r*«»'

naxi

r I iu

*rj

m 11 .•

r*i I .•

»•* • m;

»

ni/4

r*) • '

i-'Jl

••*.14

Chemical ab
stracts No.

107-20-0

591-08-2

640-10-7

62-74-8

591-08-2

107-02-8
116-06-3

1646-88-4

309-00-2

107-18-6

20859-73-8

2763-96-^

504-24-5

131-74-8

7803-55-6

506-61-6

7778-39-4

1327-53-3

1303-28-2

1303-28-2

1327-53-3

692-42-2

696-28-6

151-56-4

75-55-8

542-62-1

106-47-6
100-01-6
10O-14-7

51-43-4

122-09-8

108-98-5

1563-66-2

57-64-7

.81-81-2

100-44-7

7440-41-7

598-31-2

357-57-3

Substance

Acetaldehyde, chloro-
Acetamlde, N-(amlnothloxomethyt)-
Acetamide, 2-fluoro-
Acetic acid, fluoro-, sodium salt
1-Acetyl-2-thiourea
Acroleln

Aldlcarb

Aldicarb sulfone.

Aldrin

Allyl alcohol
Aluminum phosphide (R,T)
5-(Aminomethyi)-3-isoxazolol
4-Aminopyridine
Ammonium picrate (R)
Ammonium vanadate

Argentate(l-). bis(cyano-C)-, potassium
Arsenic a^ H3 aIsOh
Arsenic oxide AS2 O.1
Arsenic oxide AS2 O5
Arsenic pentoxide
Arsenic trioxide

Arsine, diethyl-
Arsonous dk^lorkle, phenyl- .
Aziridine

Aziridine, 2-methyl-
Barium cyanide
Benzenamine, 4-chioro-
Benzenamine, 4-nitro-
Benzene, (chloromethyl)- — _ - _
1,2-Benzenediol, 4-[1-hydroxy-2-(methylamino)ethyi]-, (R)-
Benzeneethanamine, alpha,alpha-dimethyl-
Benzenethioi

7-Benzofuranoi, 2,3-dihydro-2,2-dimethyl-, methyicarbamate.
Benzole add, 2-hydroxy-, compd. with (3aS-cis)-1.2,3,3a,8.8a-hexahydro-1,3a.8-trimethylpyrrolo[2,3-

b]indol-5-yl methyicarbamate ester (1:1).
2H-1-Benzopyran-2-one, 4-hydroxy-3-(3-oxo-1-phenylbutyl)-. &salts, when present at concentrations

greater ttian 0.3%
Benzyl chloride
Beryllium powder
Bromoacetone

Brucine
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Ma/

wasla

P045

P021

P021

PI 89

P191

P192

P190

PI 27

P022

P095

P189

P023

P024

P026

P027

P029

P029

P202

P030

P031

P033

P033

P034

P016

P036

P037

P038

P041

P040

P043

P004

P060

7P037~

P051

P044

P046

P191

P047

P048

P020

P085

P111

P039

P049

P185

P050

poea

P051
P051

P042

-P031 .

P194

P066

PI 01

P054

P097

P056

P057

P058

P198

PI 97

P065

P059

P062

< -tMiitrii.iil iiti

•tiaiib Nil

39196-18-4

592-01-8

592-01-8

55285-14-8

644-64-4

119-38-0

1129-11-5

1563-66-2

75-15-0

75-44-5

55285-14-8

107-20-0

106-47-8

5344-82-1

542-76-7

544-92-3

544-92-3

64-00-6

460-19-5

506-77-4

506-77-4

131-89-5

542-88-1

696-28-6

60-57-1

692-42-2

311-45-5

297-97-2

55-91-4

309-00-2

465-73-6

60-57-1

172-20-8

60-51-5

122-09-8

644-64-4

1534-52-1

51-28-5

88-85-7

152-16-9

107-49-3

298-04-4

541-53-7

26419-73-8

115-29-7

145-73-3

72-20-8

72-20-8

51-43-4

460-19-6

23135-22-0

16752-77-5

107-12-0

151-56-4

52-85-7

7782-41-4

640-19-7

62-74-8

23422-53-9

17702-57-7

628-86-4

76-44-8

757-68-t

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-00 Edition)

Substance

2-Bu1anone. 3,3-dimethy1-1-(metbylttiio)-.
0-(fnelhy1amino)carix)nyl] oxime

Calcium cyanide
Calcium cyanide Ca(CN)2
Caibamic acid, [(dibutytamino)- fhio]methyl-, 2,3-dihydro-2,2-dimetttyl- 7-benzofuranyl ester.
Caibamic acid, dimethyl-, l-[(dimethyt-amino)carbonyl]- 5-methyl-1H- pyra2ol-3-yl e^er.
Cartiamic acid, dimethyl-, 3-methyt-1- (l-methylethyl)-IH- pyrazol-5-yl ester.
Carbamic acid, methyl-, 3-methylphen^ ester.
Carbofuran.

Carbon disuifide

Carbonic bichloride
Cartx>sultan.

Chloroacetaldehyde
p-Chloroaniline
1-<o-Chlorophenyl)thiourea
3-Chloropropionttriie
Copper cyanide
Copper cyanide Cu(CN)
m-Cumenyl methy1cart>amate.
Cyanides (soluble cyanide salts), not otherwise specified
Cyanogen
Cyanogen chloride
Cyanogen chloride (CN)CI
2-Cyclohexyl-4,6-dinitrophenol
OichlorDmethyt ettier
Dichlorophenytarsine
Diekfrin

Diethyiarsine
Diethyi-p-nitrophenyl ptttosphate
0,0-Diettiyl O-pyrazinyl phosphorothioate
Diisoprop^uorophosphate (DFP)
1,4,5,8-Dimethanonaphttialene, 1,2,3,4,10,lO-hexa- chloro-1,4,4a,5,8,8a,-hexahydto-,

(1alpha,4alpha,4abeta,5alpha,8alpha,8abeta)-

1,4,5,8-Dimethanonaphthalerte. 1,2,3,4,10,10-tiexa- chloro-1,4,4a,5,8.8a-tiexahydro-,
(1alptia,4alpha,4at)eta,5beta,8t>6ta,8abeta)-

2,7:3,6-Dimethanonaptith[2,3-b)oxirene, 3,4,5,6,9,9-ttexachloro-1a,2,2a,3,6,6a,7,7a-octatiydro-,
(1aalpt)a,2t>eta,2aalpha,3t>eta,6t>eta,6aalptia,7t>eta, 7aaipha)-

2,7:3,6-Dime1hanonaphth [2,3-b)oxirene, 3,4,5,6,9,9-hexachloro-1a,2,2a,3,6,6a,7,7a-octattydro-,
(1aalpha,2t)eta,2abeta,3alpha,6alpha,6at>eta,7beta, 7aalpha)-, & metabolites

Dimettioate

alpha,alptia-Dimethylpltenethylamine
Oimetilan.

4,6-Dinitro-o-cresol, & salts
2,4-Dinitrophenoi
Oinoseb

Diphosphoramide, octamethyl-
DiptK>sphoficadd, tetraethyl ester
Disuffoton

OithiotMuret

1,3-Dithiolane-2-cart>oxaldehyde, 2,4-dimethyl-, O- [(methylamino)- cait>ony1]oxime.
EndosuHan

Endothall

Endrin

Endrin, & metabolites
Epirtephrine
Ettianiadinttrile — -
Ethanimidothioc add, 2-(dimethylamino)-N-[[(methylamino) cartx>nyf]oxy]-2-oxo-, methyt ester.
Ethanimidothioic add,

N-[I(methylamino)cartxxiyl]oxy]-, methyl ester
Ethyl cyanide
Ethyleneimine
Famphur
Ruorine

Fluoroacetamide

Fluoroacetic add, sodium salt
Formetanate hydrochloride.
Fonnparanate.
Fulminic add, mercury(2+) salt (R,T)
Heptachlor
Hexaethyl tetraphosphate
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Chemicaiab
stractsNo.

79-19-6

60-34-4

74-90-6

74-90-6

7803-51-2

465-73-6

119-38-0

64-00-6

2763-96-4

15339-36-3

15339-36-3

62-38-4

628-86-4

62-75-9

624-83-9

542-88-1

509-14-8

75-70-7

23422-53-9
17702-57-7

115-29-7

76-44-8

2032-65-7

16752-77-5
60-34--t

624-83-9

75-86-5
298-00-0

1129-41-5

315-8-4

86-88-4

13463-39-3

13463-39-3

557-19-7

557-19-7

154-11-5

10102-43-9

100-01-6

10102-44-0

10102-43-9
10102-44-0

55-63-0
62-75-9

4549-40-0

152-16-9

20816-12-0

20816-12-0

145-73-3

23135-22-0

56-38-2

131-89-5

51-28-5

1534-52-1

88-85-7

131-74-8

315-18-4

2032-65-7

64-00-6

2631-37-0

62-38-4

103-85-5
298-02-2

75-44-5

7803-51-2

311-45-5
298-04-4

296-02-2

60-51-5

Suttstance

Hydrazinecartx}ttiioamide
Hydrazine,metttyt-
Hydrcx;yan(cacid
Hydrogencyanide
H^rogenphosptiide
Is^rin
Isolan.

3-lsopropylphenylN-mettiyicart)amate.
3<2H)-lsoxazotone,5-(aminomettiyl)-
Manganese,bis(dimethylcart)amodrttiioato-S,S')-,
Mairganesedlmettiyldithlocartramate.
Mercury,(ac8tato-0)ptionyl-
Mercuryfulminate(R,T)
Metfianamlne,N-mettiyl-N-nltroso-
Metfiane,Isocyanato-
Mettiane,oxyt3is(chloro-
Mettiane,tetranitro-(R)
Mettranettiiol,trichloro-
Methanimldamlde,N.N-diniettiyl-N'-[3-[[(mettiylamino)-carbonyl]oxy]phenyl]-,monchydroctiioride.
Methanimldamlde,N,N-dlmelhyt-N'-[2-mettiyl4-[[(mettiytamlno)catbonylloxy]ptienyl]-
6,9Mettiano-2,4,3-benzodioxathlepln,6,7,8,9,10,10-

hexactiloro-1,5,5a,6,9,9a-hexabydro-,3oxlde
4,7-MetharK>-1H-indene,1,4,5,6,7,8,8-heptachloro-

3a,4,7,7a-tetrafiydro-
Metbiocatb.

Mottwrnyi
Methylhydrazine
Meth^Isocycuiate
2-Methyllactonitrile
Methylparathion
Metolcarb.

Mexacart>ate.

alpha-Naphthylthiourea
Nickelcartxmyl
Nickelcartran^Ni(CO)4,(T4)-
Nickelcyanide
NickelcynaideNi(CN)2
Nicotine,&salts
Nitricoxide

p-Nitroanilir>e
Nitrogendioxide
NitrogenoxideNO
NitrogenoxideNO2
Nitroglycerine(R)
N-Nitrosodime#iyiamine
N-Nitrosomethyt^nylamine
Octamethytpyrophosphoramide
OsmiumoxideOSO4,(T4)-
Osmiumtetroxide

7-Oxabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane-2,3-dicart>oxylicacid
Oxamyl.
Parathion

Phenol,2-cyclohexyl4,6-dinttro-
Ptienol,2,4^initro-
Phenol,2-methyM,6-dinttro-,&salts
Pherrol,2-(1-methylpropyl)4,6-dinitro-
Phenol,2,4,6-trinitro-,ammoniumsalt(R)
Phenol,4^dimethylamino)-3,5-dimethyi-,rrrethylcatbamate(ester).
Phenol,(3,5-dimethyl-4-(methylthio)-,methylcartramate
Pherrol,3-(1-methylethyi)-,methylcarbamate.
Ptronol,3-methyl-^1-methyleth>4)-,rrrethylcartramate.
Phenylnoercuryacetate
Phenylthiourea
Phorate
Phosgene
Phosphine
Phosphoricacid,diethyl4-nitrophenylester
Phosphorodrthioicacid,0,0-diethyl

S-{2-(ethylthio)ethyf]ester
Ptiosphorodithioica^,0,0-diethyl

S-{(elhytthio)methyl]ester
Phosphorodithioicacid,0,0-dimethylS-[2-(methytamino)-2-oxoethyl]ester
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Haz
ardous
waste

No.

P043

P089

P040

P097

P071

P204

PI 88

P110

P098

P098

P099

P201

P070

P203

PI 01

P027

P069

P081

P017

PI 02

P003

POOS

P067

P102

P008

P075

P204

P114

PI 03

P104

P104

PI 05

P106

P106

-P108

-P018

P108

P115

P109

P110

P111

P112

P062

P113

P113

P114

Pits

P109

P045

P049

P014

P116

P026

P072

P093

PI 85

P123

P118

P119

P120

P120

P084

P001

P205

P121

PI 21

PI 22

P205

Chemical ab
stracts No.

55-91-4

56-38-2

297-97-2

52-85-7

298-00-0

57-47-6

57-64-7

78-00-2

151-50-8

151-50-8

506-61-6

2631-37-0

116-06-3

1646-88-4

107-12-0

542-76-7

75-86-5

55-63-0

598-31-2

107-19-7

107-02-8

107-18-6

75-55-8

107-19-7

504-24-5

154-11-5

57-47-6

12039-52-0

630-10-4

506-64-9

506-64-9

26628-22-8

143-33-9

143-33-9

167-24-9-

—357-57=3

1 57-24-9

7446-18-6

3689-24-5

78-00-2

107-49-3

509-14-8

757-58-4

1314-32-5

1314-32-5

12039-52-0

7446-18-6

3689-24-5

39196-18-4

541-53-7

108-98-5

79-19-6

5344-82-1

86-88-4

103-85-5

26419-73-8

8001-35-2

75-70-7

7803-55-6

1314-62-1

1314-62-1

4549-40-0

1 81-81-2

137-30^

557-21-1

557-21-1

1314-84-7

137-30-4

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-00 Edition)

Substance

Phosphorofluoridic acid, bis(l-methylethyl) ester
Phosphorothioic acid, 0,0-diethyl 0-(4-nitrophenyl) ester
Phosphcrothioic acid, 0,0-diethyl O-pyrazinyl ester
Phosphorothioic acid,

0-(4-[(dimethyiamino)sutfonyl]phenyl) 0,0-dimethyl ester
Phosphorothioic acid, 0,0,-dimethyl 0-(4-nitrophenyl) ester
Physostigmine.
Physostigmine salicylate.
Plumbane, tetraethyl-
Potassium cyanide
Potassium cyanide K(CN)
Potassium silver cyanide
Promecarb

Propanal, 2-methyl-2-(methylthio)-,
0-[(methylamino)carbonyl]oxime

Propanal, 2-methyl-2-(methyl-sulfonyl)-, 0-[(methylamino)cart)onyl] oxime.
Propanenitrile
Propanenitrile, 3-chioro-
Propanenitriie, 2-hydroxy-2-methyl-
1,2,3-Propanetrioi, trinitrate (R)
2-Propanone, 1-bromo-
Propargyl alcohol
2-Propenal
2-Propen-1-ol
1,2-Propylenimine
2-Propyn-1-ol
4-Pyridinamine
Pyridine, 3-(1-methyl-2-pyrrolidinyl)-, (8)-, & salts
Pyrrolo[2,3-b]indol-5-ol, 1,2,3,3a,8,8a-hexahydro-1,3a,8-trimethyl-,

methylcarbamate (ester), (3aS-cis)-.
Selenious acid, dithallium(1+) salt
Selenourea
Silver cyanide
Silver cyanide Ag(CN)
Sodium azide

Sodium cyanide
Sodium cyanide Na(CN)
Strychnidin-10-one;-&^lts
Strychnidin-10-onerSiO^dimethoxy-
Strychnine, & salts
Sulfuric acid, dithallium(l-f) salt
Tetraethyldithiopyrophosphate
Tetraefhyl lead
Tetraethyl pyrophosphate
Tetranitromethane (R)
Tetraphosphoric acid, hexaethyl ester
Thallic oxide

Thallium oxide TI2 O3
Thallium(l) selenite
Thalllum(l) sulfate
Thiodiphosphoric acid, tetraethyl ester
Thiofanox

Thioimidodicarbonic diamide [(H2 N)C(S)]2 NH
Thiophenol
Thiosemicatbazide

Thiourea, (2-chlorophenyl)-
Thiourea, 1-naphthalenyl-
Thiourea, phenyl-
Tirpate. — —
Toxaphene " "
T richloromethanethiol
Vanadic acid, ammonium salt
Vanadium oxide Vj O5
Vanadium pentoxide
Vinyiamine, N-methyl-N-nitroso-
Warfarin, & salts, when present at concentrations greater than 0.3%
Zinc, bis(dimethylcarbamodithioato-S,S')-,
Zinc cyanide
Zinc cyanide Zn(CN)2
Zinc phosphide Znj Pj, when present at concentrations greater than 10% (R,T)
Ziram.

<CAS Numtier given for parent compound only.
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Environmental Protection Agency

(f) Tile commercial cliemical prod
ucts, manfacturing cliemical inter
mediates, or off-specification commer-

tcial chemical products referred to in
paragraphs (a) through (d) of this sec-
lion, are identified as toxic wastes (T),
unless otherwise designated and are
subject to the small quantity generator
lixclusion defined in §261.5 (a) and (g).

§261.33

[Comment: For the convenience of the regu
lated community, the primary hazardous
properties of these materials have been indi
cated by the letters T (Toxicity), R (Reac
tivity), I (Ignitability) and C (Corrosivity).
Absence of a letter indicates that the com

pound is only listed for toxicity.]

These wastes and their corresponding
EPA Hazardous Waste Numbers are:

J Haz-
nrdous
waste

Chemical ab
stracts No.

Substance

No.

1)394 30558-43-1 A2213.

11001 75-07-0 Acetaldehyde (f)
1)034 75-87-6 Acelaldehyde, trichloro-
U187 62-44-2 Acetamlde, N-(4-etho)cyphenyl)-

1 U005 53-96-3 Acetamlde, N-9H-fluoren-2-yl-
1)240 194-75-7 Acetic add, (2,4-dichlorophenoxy)-, salts & esters
I)t12 141-78-6 Acetic acid ethyl ester (1)
1)144 301-04-2 Acetic acid, lead(2-)-) salt
1214 563-68-8 Acetic acid, thallium(l-i-) salt

.we 93-76-5 Acetic acid, (2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy)-
F027

1)002 67-64-1 Acetone (1)
11003

» 11004
75-05-8 Acetonitrile (l,T)
98-86-2 Acetophenone

11005 53-96-3 2-Acetylaminofluorene
11006 75-36-5 Acetyl chloride (C,R,T)
11007 79-06-1 Acrylamide
11008 79-10-7 Acrylic acid (1)
11009 107-13-1 Acr^onitrile

1011 61-82-5 Amitrole

11012 62-53-3 Aniline (l,T)
.. 1)36 75-60-5 Arsinic acid, dimethyl-

.1014 492-80-8 Auramine

1)015 115-02-6 Azaserine

110)0 50-07-7 Azirino[2',3'£3,4]pyrTolo[1,2-a]indole-4,7-dione, 6-amino-8-[[(aminocarbonyl)oxy]methyi]-1,1a,2,8,8a,8b-
hexahydro-8a-methoxy-5-methyl-, [1aS-(1 aalpha, 8beta,8aalpha,8balpha)]-

11280 101-27-9 Barfoan.

11278 22781-23-3 Bendiocatfo.

l):)64 22961-82-6 Bendiocarb phenol.
1)271

> 1)157
17804-35-2 Benomyl.

56-49-5 Benz[j]aceanthrylene, 1,2-dihydro-3-methyl-
1)016 225-51-4 Benzfcjacridlne
1)017 98-87-3 Benzal chloride

1)192 23950-58-5 Benzamide, 3,5-dichloro-N-(1,1-dimethyl-2-propynyl)-
1)018 56-55-3 Benz[a]anthracene
IK)94 57-97-6 Benzjajanthracene, 7,12-dimethyl-
1)012 62-53-3 Benzenamine (l,T)
11014 492-80-8 Benzenamine, 4,4'-catt>onimidoyibis[N,N<limethyl-

1 11049
11093

3165-93-3 Benzenamine, 4-chloro-2-methyl-, hydrochloride
60-11-7 Benzenamine, N,N-dimethyl-4-(phenylazo)-

1)328 95-53-4 Benzenamine, 2-methyl-
11353 106-49-0 Benzenamine, 4-methyl-
1)158 101-14-4 Benzenamine, 4,4'-methylenebis[2-chloro-
11222 636-21-5 Benzenamine, 2-methyl-, hydrochloride
1I1H1 99-55-8 Benzenamine, 2-methyi-5-nitro-
1H119 71-43-2 Benzene (l,T)
iiii:t8

1 1)11.10
510-15-6 Benzeneacetic acid, 4^:hloro-alpha-(4.chlorophenyl)-alpha-hydroxy-, ethyl ester
101-55-3 Benzene, 1-bromo-4-phenoxy-

111135 305-03-3 Benzenebutanoic add, 4-[bis(2-chloroethyl)amino]-
1)1137 108-9(>-7 Benzene, chloro-
ii.'21 25376--»5-8 Benzenediamine, ar-methyl-
l«)28 117-81-7 1,2-Benzenedicart}oxylic acid, bis(2-ethylhexyl) ester
lK)»i9 84-74-2 1,2-Benzenedicart>oxylic add, dibutyl ester
1)088 84-66-2 1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, diethyl ester
11102 131-11-3 1,2-Benzenedicart>oxylic add, dimethyl ester

^ 1)107 117-84-0 1,2-Benzenedicart)oxylic add, dioctyl ester
lHI/0 95-50-1 Benzene, 1,2-dichloro-
iK)/1 541-73-1 Benzene, 1,3-dlchloro-
iK)72 106-46-7 Benzene, 1,4-dichloro-
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Haz
ardous
waste

No.

Ctiemical ab
stracts No.

Substance

U060 72-54-8 Benzene, 1,1 '-(2,2-dichloroettiylidene)bis[4-ct)loro-
U017 98-87-3 Benzene, (dichloromethyl)-
U223 26471-62-5 Benzene, 1,3-diisocyanatcmethyl- (R,T)
U239 1330-20-7 Benzene, dimethyl- (l,T)
U201 108-46-3 1,3-Benzenediol
U127 118-74-1 Benzene, hexachloro-
U056 110-82-7 Benzene, hexahydro- (1)
U220 108-88-3 Benzene, methyl-
U105 121-14-2 Benzene, 1-methyl-2,4-dlnitro-
U106 606-20-2 Benzene, 2-methyl-1,3-dinltro-
U055 98-82-8 Benzene, (1-methylethyl)- (1)
U169 98-95-3 Benzene, nitro-
U183 608-93-5 Benzene, pentachloro-
U185 82-68-8 Benzene, pentachloronitro-
U020 98-09-9 Benzenesulfonic acid chloride (C,R)
U020 98-09-9 Benzenesulfonyl chloride (C,R)
U207 95-94-3 Benzene, 1,2,4,5-tetrachloro-
U061 50-29-3 Benzene, 1,1'-(2,2.2-trichloroethylidene)bis[4-chloro-
U247 72-43-5 Benzene, 1,1'-(2,2,2-trichloroethylidene)bis[4- mettioxy-
U023 98-07-7 Benzene, (trichloromethyl)-
U234 99-35--t Benzene, 1,3,5-trinttro-
U021 92-87-5 Benzidlne

U202 r 81-07-2 1,2-Benzisothiazol-3(2H)-one, 1,1-dioxide, & salts
U278 22781-23-3 1,3-Benzodioxol-4-ol, 2,2-dimethyl-, methyl carbamate.
U364 22961-82-6 1,3-Benzodioxol-4-ol, 2,2-dimethyl-,
U203 94-59-7 1,3-Benzodioxole, 5-(2-propenyl)-
U141 120-58-1 1,3-Benzodioxole, 5-(1-propenyl)-
U367 1563-38-8 7-Benzofuranol, 2,3-dihydro-2,2-8imethyl-
U090 94-58-6 1,3-Benzodioxole, 5-propyl-
U064 189-55-9 Benzo[rst]pentaphene
U248 181-81-2 2H-1-^nzopyran-2-onB, 4-hydroxy-3-(3-oxo-1-phenyl-butyl)-, &salts, when present at concentfations

of 0.3% or less

U022 50-32-8 Benzo[a]pyrene
U197 106-51-1 p-Benzoquinone
U023 98-07-7 Benzotrichloride (C,R,T)
U085 1464-53-5 2,2'-Bioxirane
U021 92-87-5 (1,1'-Biphenyl]-4,4'-diamine
U073 91-94-1 f1,1'»Biphenyl]-4.4'-diamine. 3.3'-dichloro- ^ =
U091 119-90-4 [1,1'-Biphenyl)-4,4'-diamine, 3,3'-dimethoxy-
U095 119-93-7 [1,1'-Biphenyli-4,4'-diamine, 3,3'-dimethyl-
U225 75-25-2 Bromoform

U030 101-65-3 4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether
U128 87-68-3 1,3-Butadiene, 1,1,2,3,4,4-hexachloro-
U172 924-16-3 1-Butanamine, N-butyl-N-nitroso-
U031 71-36-3 1-Butanol (1)
U159 78-93-3 2-Butanone (l,T)
U160 1338-23-4 2-Butanone, peroxide (R,T)
U053 4170-30-3 2-Butenal

U074 764-41-0 2-Butene, 1,4-dichloro- (l,T)
U143 303-34-4 2-Butenoic acid, 2-methyl-, 7-{[2,3-dihydroxy-

2-(1-methoxyethyl)-3-methyl-1 -oxobutoxyjmethyl]-
2,3,5,7a-tetrahydro-1 H-pyrrolizin-1 -yl ester.
[1S-[1alpha(Z),7(2S*,3R"),7aalpha]]-

U031 71-36-3 n-Butyl alcohol (1)
U136 75-60-5 Caco^lic acid
U032 13765-19-0 Calcium chromate

U372 10605-21-7 Cartiamic acid, 1H-tjenzimidazol-2-yl, methyl ester.
U271 17804-35-2 Carbamic acid, [1-[(butylamino)cart)onyl]-1H-benzimidazol-2-yl]-, methyl ester.
U280 • 101-27-9 Cartiamic acid, (3-chlorophenyl)-, 4-chloro-2-butynyi ester. __
U238 51-79-6 Cartiamic acid, ethyl ester
U178 615-53-2 Carfoamic acid, methylnitroso-, ethyl ester
U373 122-42-9 Carbamic acid, phenyl-, 1-methylethyl ester.
U409 23564-05-8 Cartiamic acid, [1,2-phenylenebis (iminocarbonothioyl)]bis-, dimethyl ester.
U097 79-44-7 Cartiamic chlori^, dimethyl-
U389 2303-17-5 Carbamothioic acid, bis(l-methylethyl)-, S-(2,3,3-trichloro-2-propenyl) ester.
U387 52888-80-9 Carbamothioic add, dipropyl-, S-(phenylmethyl) ester.
U114 1111-54-6 Cartiamcidithioic acid, 1,2-etiianediylbis-.

salts & esters

U062 2303-16-4 Cartramothioic acid, bis(l-methylethyl)-, S-(2,3-dichloro-2-propenyl) ester
U279 63-25-2 Catbaryl.
U372 10605-21-7 Cartiendazim.

U367 1563-38-8 Cartiofuran phenol.
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Hiz-
wdous
wute

No.

UJ15

ixna

U156

l«33

ten

11034

IXJ35

ixae

U026

U037

ixne

IXt39

U042

tX>44

U046

1)047

tx>4e

1)049

1)032

IX)50

1)061

(J062

t)063

U065

17246

v)197

t>056

1)129

1)057

U130

1)058

1)240

1)059

IX)60

()Oei

1)062

1)063

11064"

11066

11069

1)070

11071

U072

U073

1)074

1)075

1)078

1)079

1)025

11027

1)024

11081

t)062

1)064

1)085

UlOe

1)028

U396

1)066

1)067

1)068

1X169

1X190

1)091

1X192

U093

1X194

1X)95

1)096

1)097

1)098

Chemicalab
stractsNo.

6533-73-9

353-50-4

79-22-1

353-50-4

56-23-5

75-87-6

305-03-3

57-74-9

494-03-1

106-90-7

510-15-6

59-50-7

110-75-8

67-66-3

107-30-2

91-58-7

95-57-8

3165-93-3

13765-19-0

218-01-9

1316^^7-^
4170-30-3

98-82-6

506-68-3

106-51-4

110-62-7

58600

106-94-1

77-47-4

50-18-0

'94-75-7

20830-81-3

72-54-8

50-29-3

2303-16-4

53-70-3

—189-55^
96-12-6

84-74-2

95-50-1

541-73-1

106-46-7

91-94-1

764-41-0

75-71-8

75-35-4

156-60-5
111-44-4

106-6O-1

111-91-1

120-83-2

87-65-0

542-75-6

1464-53-5
123-91-1

117-81-7

5952-28-1

1615-80-1

3288-58-2
84-66-2

58-53-1

04586

119-90-4

124-40-3
60-11-7

57-97-6

119-93-7

80-15-9

79-44-7

57-14-7

Substance

Cartionicadd,dithalllum(1-f)salt
Cartxmicdifluohde

Caitxmochloridicadd,mettiylester(l,T)
Cartxxioxyfluoride(R,T)
Cartxxitetrachloride

Chloral

ChlorambudI

Chiordane,alptia&gammaIsomers
Chlomaphazin
Chlorobenzene

Chlorobenzitete

p-Chioro-m-cresol
2-Ctiloroottiylvinylettier
Chtorotorm

Chloromethylmethylether
tieta-Ctiioronaphltialene
o-Chlorophenol
4-Chlofo-o-toluldlne,hydrochloride
ChromicaddC1O4,caldumsalt
Chrysene
Creosote

Cresol(CresyHcadd)
Crolonaldehyde
Cumene(I)
Cyarxigenbromide(CN)Br
2,5-Cydohexadiene-1,4-done
Cydohexane(I)
Cydohexane,1,2,3,4,5,6-hexachioro-,

(1alpha,2alpha,3beta,4aipha,5alpha,6beta)-
Cydohexanone(I)
1.3-Cydopentadiene,1,2,3,4,S,5-hexachk>ro-
Cydophosphamide
2.4-D,salts&esters
Daunomydn
000

OOT

Oiailate

Dlbenz(a,h]anthracene
Dft>enzo(a,i]pyrsne
1,2-Oibromo-3-chlofopropane
Dixjtylphttialate
o-DichtofObefuene

m-Oichlorobenzene

p-Oichlofotienzene
3,3'-OichlorDbenzidir)e
1,4-Oichlon>-2-t>utene(l,T)
DichiorodHluoromettiane

1.1-Oichloroethyiene
1.2-OidilorDethylene
OidiloroettTylettier
Oictiloroisopropytether
Dichloromcrttioxyethane
2,4-Oichlorophef)ol
2,8-Oichlorophenol
1.3-OichlorDpropane
1,2:3,4-Oiepoxybutane(l,T)
1.4-Oiettiyteneoxlde
Diethythexyiphthalate
Diettiytafleglycol,dicartiamate.
N,N'-Oiottiylhydra2ino
O,O-0iethy1S-mettiyldithiophosphate
Diettiylphthalate
DiettiytstUbesterol
Oihydrosafrole
3,3'-Oimelhoxyt>enzidine
Oimettiylamine(I)
p-Oimethylaminoazobenzene
7,12-0imethytbenz{a)anthracene
3,3'-Oimettiylben2idine
alpha,alpha-Dimethyli>enzyihydroperoxide(R)
DimelhylcaitiamoyIchloride
1,1-Dimelhylhydrazine
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Haz
ardous

waste
No.

Chemical ab
stracts No.

Substance

U099 540-73-8 1,2-Dlmothylhydrazine
U101 105-67-9 2,4-Dlmethytphenol
U102 131-11-3 Dimethyl phthalate
U103 77-78-1 Dimethyl sulfate
U105 121-14-2 2,4-Dinltrotoiuene
U106 606-20-2 2,8Dlnitrotoluene
U107 117-84-0 Dl-n-octyl phthalate
U108 123-91-1 1,4-Dioxane
U109 122-66-7 1,2-Dlphenylhydrazine
U110 142-84-7 DIpropylamine (1)
U111 621-64-7 Dl-n-propylnitrosamine
U041 106-89-8 Epichlorohydrin
U001 75-07-0 Ethanal (1)
U404 121-44-8 Ethanamine, N,N-diethyl-
U174 55-18-5 Ethanamlne, N-ethyl-N-nitroso-
U155 91-80-5 1,2-Ethanediamine, N,N-dimethyl-N'-2-pyridinyl-N'-(2-thienylmethyt)-
U067 106-93-4 Ethane, 1,2-dlbromo-
U076 75-34-3 Ettiane, 1.1-dichloro-
U077 107-O6-2 Ethane, 1,2-dichloro-
U131 67-72-1 Ethane, hexachloro-
U024 111-91-1 Ethane, 1,1'-[methylenebls(oxy)]bis[2-chloro-
U117 60-29-7 Ethane, 1,1'-oxybis-(l)
U025 111-44-4 Ethane, 1,1'-ox^is[2-chloro-
U184 76-01-7 Ethane, pentachloro-
U208 630-20-6 Ethane, 1,1,1,2-tetrachloro-
U209 79-34-5 Ethane, 1,1,2,2-tetrachloro-
U218 62-55-5 Ethanethioamide

U226 71-55-6 Ethane, 1,1,1-trichloro-
U227 79-00-5 Ethane, 1,1,2-trichloro-
U410 59669-26-0 Ethanimldothioic acid, N,N'- [thiobis[(methyllmlno)cartx>nyloxy]]bls-, dimethyl ester
U394 30558-43-1 Ethanlmidothioic acid, 2-(dimethylamino)-N-hydroxy-2-oxo-, methyl ester.
U359 110-80-5 Ethanol, 2-ethoxy-
U173 1116-54-7 Ethanol, 2,2'-(nitrosoimino)bis-
U39S 5952-26-1 Ettianol, 2,2'-oxybis-, dicartiamate.
U004 98-88-2 Ethanone, 1-phenyl-
U043 75-01-4 Ethene, chloro-
U042 110-75-8 Ethene, (2-chloroethoxy)-
U078 75-35-4 Ethene, 1,1-dichloro-
U079 156-60-5 Ethene, 1,2-dichloro-, (E)-
U210 127-18-4 Ethene, tetrachloro-
U228 79-01-6 Ethene, trichloro-
U112 141-78-6 Ethyl acetate (1)
U113 140-88-5 Ethyl acrytate (1)
U23e 51-79-6 Ethyl carbamate (urethane)
U117 60-29-7 Ethyl ether (1)
U114 M11-54-6 Ethyleneblsdithiocarbamic add, salts & esters
U067 106-93-4 Ethylene dibromide
U077 107-06-2 Ethylene dichloride
U359 110-80-5 Ethylene glycol monoethyl ether
U115 75-21-8 Ethylene oxide (l,T)
U116 96-45-7 Ethylenethiourea
U076 75-34-3 Ethylidene dichloride
U118 97-63-2 Ethyl methacrylate
U119 62-50-0 Ethyl mettianesulfonate
U120 206-44-0 Ruoranthene

U122 50-00-0 Formaldehyde
U123 64-18-6 Formic add (C,T)
U124 110-00-9 Furan (1)
U125 98-01-1 2-Furancartx»xaldehyde (1)
U147 108-31-6 2,5-Furandione
U213 109 DO 0 Furan, tetrahydro-(l)
U125 98-01-1 Furfural (1)
U124 110-00-9 Futfuran (1)
U206 18883-66-4 Glucopyranose, 2-deoxy-2-(3-methyl-3-nitrosoureido)-, D-
U206 18883-66-4 D-Glucose, 2-deoxy-2-{[(methylnitrosoamino)-

catbonyljaminoj-
U126 765-34-4 Glyddylaldehyde
U163 70-25-7 Guanidine, N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitroso-
U127 118-74-1 Hexachlorobenzene

U128 87-68-3 HexachlorotxJtadiene

U130 77-47-4 Hexachlorocydopentadiene
U131 67-72-1 Hexachloroettrane
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Haz-
•Fdous
waste

No.

iui32
U243

U133

U086

U09e

U099

U109

U134

kU134

U135

U135

U096

U116

U137

U190

U140

U14t

tU142
U143

U144

U146

U145

U146

Ut29

U163

.U147

'Ut48

U149

U150

U151

U152

U092

U029

IJ045

|U046
U068

1X160

U075

U138

ung

U211

1)153

1)225

|U044
Ut21

1)036

1)154

1)155

1)142

1)247

1)154

|IX)29
")186

1)045

1)156

1)226

1)157

1)158

1)068

iXMO

|i)159
0180

1)138

1)161

1)182

1)181

1)184

1)010

^iX)59
1)187

1)188

Chemicalab
stractsNo.

70-30-4

1888-71-7

302-01-2

1615-80-1

57-14-7

540-73-8

122-66-7

7664-39-3

7664-39-3

7783-06-4

7783-06-4

80-15-9

96-^5-7

193-39-5
85-44-9

78-86-1

120-58-1

143-50-0

303-34-4

301-04-2

1335-32-6

7446-^7-7

1335-32-6

58-89-9

70-25-7

108-31-6

123-33-1

109-77-3

148-82-3

7439-97-6
126-98-7

124-40-3

74-63-9

74-87-3

107-30-2

74-95-3

75-09-2

75-71-8

74-88-4

62-60-0

56-23-5

74-93-1

75-25-2

67-66-3

75-69-4

57-74-9

67-56-1

91-80-5

143-50-0

72-43-5

67-56-1

74-83-9

504-60-9

74-87-3
79-22-1

71-55-6
56-49-5

101-14-4

74-95-3
75-09-2

76-93-3

1338-23-4

74-66-4

108-10-1

80-62-6
106-10-1

56-04-2
50-07-7

20830-81-3

134-32-7

91-59-8

Substance

Hexachlorophene
Hexachloropropene
Hydrazine(R,T)
H^razine,1jz-diethyt-
Hydrazine,1.1-dlmethyl-
Hydrazine,1,2-dimethyl-
Hydrazlne,1.2-diphenyl-
Hydrofluoricacid(C.T)
H^rogenfluoride(C,T)
HydrogensuHide
HydrogensuHideHjS
H^roperoxlda,1-methyl-1-phenylethyl-(R)
2-lmidazolidlnethlone

indeno(1,2,3-cdlpyrene
1,3-lsot>enzofurandione
Isotxjtylalcohol(l,T)
Isosafroie

Kepone
Lasiocaipine
Leadacetate

Lead,bis(acetato-0)tetrahydroxytri-
Leadphosphate
Leadsut>acetate

Lindane

MNNG

Maieicanhydride
Maleichydrazide
Malononitrile

Melphalan
Mercury
Methacryionitrile(I,T)
Mettianamine,N-methyl-(I)
Methane,bromo-
Methane,chloro-(I,T)
Mettrane,chk>rom<Bthoxy-
Methane,ditvomo-
Methane,dichloro-
Methane,dlchlorodifluoro-
Methane,iodo-
MethanesuHonicadd,ethylester
Methane,tetrachloro-
Methanethlol(I,T)
Methane,trtbromo-
Methane,trichloro-
Methane,trichlorofluoro-
4,7-Methano-1H-indene,1,2,4,5,6,7,8,8-octachloro-2,3,3a,4,7,7a-hexahydro-
Methand(I)
Methapyrilene
1,3,4-M8theno-2H-cydobuta[cd]pentalen-2-one,1,1a,3,3a,4,5,5,5a,5b,6-decachlorooctahydro-
Methoxychlor
Methylalcohol(I)
Methylbromide
1-Methylbutadlene(I)
Methylchloride(l,T)
Methylchlorocartxsnate(l,T)
Methylchloroform
3-Methyicholanthrene
4,4'-Methyleneb*s(2-chloroanlllne)
Methytenebromide
Metti^nechloride
Methylethylketone(MEK)(l,T)
Methylethylketoneperoxide(R,T)
Methyliodide
Methylisotiutylketone(I)
Methylmettiacrytate(l,T)
4-Methyl-2-pentanone(I)
Methyt^iouracil
MitomydnC
5,12-Naphthacenedione,8-acetyl-10-{(3-amlno-2,3,6-trideoxy)-alpt)a-L-lyxo-hexopyranosyl)oxy]-

7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-6,8,11-trlhydroxy-1-mettH)xy-,(SS-cis)-
1-Naphthalenamine
2-Naphthalenamine
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Haz
ardous
waste

No.

U026

U165
tJ047

U166

U236

U279

U166

U167

uiee

U217

U169

U170

U171

U172

U173

U174

U176
U177

U178

U179

uieo

U181

U193

U058

U115
U126

U041

2

U183

U184

U18S

See

F027

U161

U186

U187

U188

U048

U039

U081

uoe2

uoe9

U101

U052

U132

U411

U170

See

F027

See

F027

See

Foe?

See
F027

U150

U145

U087

U189

U190

U191

U179

U192

U194

U111

U110

U066
uoes

U149
U171

Chemicalab
stractsNo.

494-03-1

91-20-3

91-58-7

130-15-4

72-57-1

63-25-2

130-15-4

134-32-7

91-69-e

10102-45-1

98-95-3

100-02-7

79-46-9

924-16-3

1116-54-7

55-18-5

759-73-9

684-93-5

615-63-2

10O-75-4

930-65-2

99-55-8

1120-71-4

50-18-0

75-21-8

765-34-4

106-89-8

123-63-7

608-93-6

76-01-7

82-68-8

87-88-5

106-10-1

504-60-9

62-44-2

108-96-2

95-57-8

59-60-7

120-83-2

87-65-0

56-53-1

105-67-9

1319-77-3

70-30-4

114-26-1

ioo-oe-7

87-88-6

58-90-2

95-95-4

88-06-2

148-82-3

7448-27-7

3288-68-2

1314-80-3

85-44-9

109-08-8

100-75-4

23950-58-5

107-10-8

621-64-7

142-84-7

98-12-8

78-87-5

109-77-3

79-46-9

40CFRCh.I(7-1-00Edition)

Sutjstartce

Naphthalenamlne,N,l4'-bis(2-chloroethyt)-
Naphtiiaierw
Naptithalene,2-chloro-
1,4-Naphtfialer)edione
2,7-Naphthalertedisuttonicacid,3,3'-{(3,3'-

dimethyl[1,1'-t>iphenyt}-4.4'-diyl)bis(azo)bis{5-amino-4-liydroxy]-,tetrasodiumi
1-Naphthaler)ol,mettiytcarbamate.
1,4-Naphttx>quir>one
alpha-Naphthylamine
beta-Naphthytamine
Nitricetcid,ttrallium(1-f)salt
Nitrobenzerre(l,T)
p-Nltroptienol
2-Nlliopfoparie(l,T)
N-Nitrosodi-rr-butylamine
N-N<trosodiett)ar>otamir>e

N-NHrosodiethylamine
N-Nitroso-N-ettiylufea
N-NHroso-N-methyturea
N-Nltioso-IM-fT>ethy1urothane
N-NHrosopiperidine
N-Nitrosopyrrolidine
5-NitrD-o-t(^uidine
1.2-Oxathiolar)e,2,2-dioxlde
2H-1,3,2-Oxazaphosphonr>-2-amine,

N,N-i3is(2-ciiloroethyl)tetrahydro-,2-oxide
Oxirane(l,T)
Oxiranerarboxyaidehyde
Oxirane,(chlorometh^)-
Paraldehyde
Perrtachlorobenzene

Pentachloroetttane

Pentachioronltrobenzerre(PCNB)
Pentachlorophenol

Pentanol,4-methy(-
1.3-Pentadiene(I)
Ptienacetin

Phenol

PtieiK)!,2-chtoro-
PtMfwl,4-chloro-3-nDethyl-
Ftiend,2,4-dichloro-
Ptienot,2,6-dichtoro-
Ptienci,4,4'-<1,2-<JietliyH,2-ettienediyl)bis-,(E)-
Ptienol,2,4-dlmethyt-
Phenoi,methyt-
Ptieixrl,2,2'-me9Tylenet}is(3,4,8-tTichloro-
Ptienol,2-(1-methytettM>xy)-,methytcarbamate.
Phenol,4-nilTo-
Phenol,pentachloro

phenol,2,3,4,6-tetrachloro-

Phenol,2,4,5-trichtoro-

Phenol,2,4,6-trichloro-

L-Phenylalanine,4-[bis(2-chloroethyt)amlno)-
Ptiosphoricacid,lead(2+)salt(2:3)
Ptxisphorodfthioicacid,0,O-dleth^S-methytester
Ptiosphorussulfide(R)
Ptitttalicanhydride
2-Picoline

Pipetidine,1-nltroso-
Pronamide
l-Propanamtne(l,T)
1-Propanamlne,N-nitroso-N-propyl-
1-Propanamine,N-propyl-(I)
Properre,1,2-diforo(no-3-chloro-
Propane,1,2-dichioro-
Pioparredinitrtle
Propane,2-nitro-(l,T)
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Haz
ardous
waste

No.

Chemical ab
stracts No.

Substance

U027 108-60-1 Propane, 2,2'-oxybis[2-chloro- /
U193 . 1120-71-4 1,3-Propane sultone '
Sg0 93-72-1 Propanolc acid, 2-(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy)-

F027

U235 126-72-7 1-Propanoi, 2,3-dibromo-, phosphate (3:1)
U140 78-83-1 1-Propanol, 2-methyl- (I.T)
U002 67-64-1 2-Propanone (1)
U007 79-06-1 2-Propenamide
U084 542-75-6 1-Propene, 1,3-dichloro-
U243 1888-71-7 l-Properre, 1,1,2,3,3,3-hexachloro-
U009 107-13-1 2-Propenenltrile
U152 126-98-7 2-Propenenitrile, 2-methyl- (l,T)
U008 79-10-7 2-Propenoic acid (1)
U113 140-88-5 2-Propenoic acid, ethyl ester (1)
U118 97-63-2 2-Propenoic acid, 2-methyl-, ethyl ester
U162 80-62-6 2-Propenoic acid, 2-methyl-, methyl ester (l,T)
U373 122-42-9 Propham.

> U411 114-26-1 Propoxur.
U387 52888-80-9 Prosulfocarb.

U194 107-10-8 n-Propylamine (l,T)
U083 78-87-5 Propylene dichloride
U148 123-33-1 3,6Pyridazinedione, 1,2-dihydro-
U196 110-86-1 Pyridine
U191 109-06-8 Pyridine, 2-methyl-
U237 66-75-1 2,4-(1 H,3H)-F»yrimidinedione, 5-[bis(2-

1 chloroethyOaminoJ-
' U164 56-04-2 4(1H)-Pyrimidinone, 2,3-dihydro-6-methyl-2-thioxo-

IJ180 930-55-2 Pyrrdidine, 1-nitroso-
U200 50-55-5 Reserpine
U201 108-46-3 Resorcinol

IJ202 '81-07-2 Saccharin, & salts
U203 94-59-7 Safrole
1)204 7783-00-8 Selenious acid
1)204 7783-00-8 Selenium dioxide

U205 7488-56^ Selenium sulfide

1)205 7488-56-4 Selenium sulfide SeS: (R,T)
1)015 115-02-6 L-Serine, diazoacetate (ester)
• wje 93-72-1 Silvox (2,4,5-TP)

F027

1)206 18883-66-4 Streptozotocin
11103 77-78-1 Sulfuric acid, dimethyl ester
11189 1314-80-3 Sulfur phosphide (R)
• Uie 93-76-5 2,4,5-T

F027

1)207 95-94-3 1,2,4.5-Tetrachlorot)enzene
11208 630-20-6 1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane
11209 79-34-5 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane
11210 127-18-4 Tetrachtoroethylene
' .m) 58-90-2 2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol

1027

11213 109-99-9 Tetrahydrofuran (1)
W214 563-68-8 Thallium(l) acetate
11215 6533-73-9 Thallium(l) cartxinate
il.'ie 7791-12-0 Thallium(l) chloride
11216 7791-12-0 Thallium chloride TIcI
11217 10102-45-1 Thallium(l) nitrate
11218 62-55-5 Thioacetamide
1M1I) 59669-26-0 Thiodicarb.
iiisn 74-93-1 Thiomettianol (l,T)
1 l.'-M 137-26-8 Thioperoxydicarbonic diamlde[(Hj N)C(S)]2 S2, tetramethyl-
IMIW 23564-05-8 Thiophanate-methyl.
11219 62-56-6 Thiourea
1 137-26-8 Thiram
'122(1 108-88-3 Toluene

1221 25376-45-8 Toluenediamine
1122:1 26471-62-5 Toluene diisocyanate (R,T)
11 128 95-53-4 o-Toluidine
'1 r,:i 106-49-0 p-Toluidine
i.'.*2 636-21-5 o-Toluidine hydrochloride
1 1119 2303-17-5 Triallate.

• "11 1 61-82-5 1H-1,2,4-Triazot-3-amine
i'22/ 79-00-6 1,1,2-Trichloroethane
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Ha2-

ardous

waste

No,

Chemical ab
stracts No.

Substance

U228 79-01-6 Trichloroethylene
U121 75-69-4 T richloromonofiuoromethane
OW 95-95-4 2,4,5-Trichlorophenol

F027

See 88-06-2 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol
F027

U404 121-44-8 Triethylamine.
U234 99-35-4 1.3,5-Trini1robenzene (R,T)
U182 123-63-7 1,3,5-Trioxane, 2,4,6-trimethyl-
U235 126-72-7 Tris(2,3-dibromopropyl) phosphate
U236 72-57-1 Trypan blue
U237 66-75-1 Uracil mustard

U176 759-73-9 Urea, N-ethyl-N-nitroso-
U177 684-93-5 Urea, N-methyl-N-nitroso-
U043 75-01-4 Vinyl chloride
U248 181-81-2 Warlarin, & salts, when present at concentrations of 0.3% or less
U239 1330-20-7 Xylene (1)
U200 50-55-5 Yohimt>an-16-caftx)xylic acid, 11,17-dimethoxy-18-[(3,4,5-trimethoxyt>enzoyl)oxy]-, methyl ester.

(3t>eta,16t>eta,17aiptia,18t)eta,20alpha)-
U249 1314-84-7 Zinc phosphide Znj Pj, when present at concentrations of 10% or less

' CAS Number given for parent compound only.

[45 FR 78529, 78541, Nov. 25, 1980]

Editorial Note: For Federal Register ci

tations affecting §261.33, see the List of CFR
Sections Affected in the Finding Aids sec
tion of this volume.

§261.35 Deletion of certain hazardous
waste codes following equipment
cleaning and replacement.

(a) Wastes from wood preserving
processes at plants that do not resume
or initiate use of chlorophenolic pre
servatives will not meet the listing def
inition of F032 once the generator has
met all of the requirements of para
graphs (b) and (c) of this section. These
wastes may, however, continue to meet
another hazardous waste listing de
scription or may exhibit one or more of
the hazardous waste characteristics.

(b) Generators must either clean or
replace all process equipment that may
have come into contact with
chlorophenolic formulations or con
stituents thereof, including, but not
limited to, treatment cylinders, sumps,
tanks, piping systems, drip pads, fork
lifts, and trams, in a manner that
minimizes or eliminates the escape of
hazardous waste or constituents, leach-
ate, contaminated drippage, or haz
ardous waste decomposition products
to the ground water, surface water, or
atmosphere.

(1) Generators shall do one of the fol
lowing:

(1) Prepare and follow an equipment
cleaning plan and clean equipment in
accordance with this section;

(ii) Prepare and follow an equipment
replacement plan and replace equip
ment in accordance with this section;
or

(iii) Document cleaning and replace
ment in accordance with this section,
carried out after termination of use of
chlorophenolic preservations.

(2) Cleaning Requirements.
(i) Prepare and sign a written equip

ment cleaning plan that describes:
(A) The equipment to be cleaned;
(B) How the equipment will be

cleaned;
(C) The solvent to be used in clean

ing;
(D) How solvent rinses will be tested;

and

(E) How cleaning residues will be dis
posed.

(ii) Equipment must be cleaned as
follows:

(A) Remove all visible residues from
process equipment;

(B) Rinse process equipment with an
appropriate solvent until dioxins and
dibenzofurans are not detected in the
final solvent rinse.

(iii) Analytical requirements.
(A) Rinses must be tested in accord

ance with SW-846, Method 8290.
(B) "Not detected" means at or below

the lower method calibration limit
(MCL) in Method 8290, Table 1.
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Estimated time per response: 10
minutes.

Frequency of response: On occasion.
Estimated total annual burden hours:

867 hours.
Abstract: The information collection

is prescribed by 36 CFR 1254.72. The
collection is prepared by researchers
who cannot visit the appropriate NARA
research room or who request copies of
records as a result of visiting a research
room. NARA offers limited provisions to
obtain copies of records by mail and
requires requests to be made on
prescribed forms for certain bodies of
records. The National Archives Trust
Fund (NATF) Form 36 (8/00), Microfilm
Publication Order Form, is used by
customers/researchers for ordering a
roll, rolls, or a microfiche of a microfilm
publication.

Dated: December 29. 2000.

L. Reynolds Cahoon,
Assistant Archivist for Human Resources and
Information Services.
[FR Doc. 01-515 Filed 1-8-01; 8.45 am]
BILLING CODE 751S-01-P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY

COMMISSION

[Docket No. 40-8681]

International Uranium (USA)
Corporation; Notice of Receipt of
Request To Process Alternate Feed

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.

action: Notice of Receipt of Request
from International Uranium (USA)
Corporation to Amend Source Material
License SUA-1358 to Receive and
Process Alternate Feed Materials; Notice
of Opportunity for Hearing.

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission has received, by letter
dated December 19, 2000, a request from
International Uranium (USA)
Corporation (lUSA), to amend its NRC
Source Material License SUA-1358, to
allow its White Mesa Uranium Mill near
Blanding, Utah, to receive and process
up to 17,750 tons of alternate feed
material from the Molycorp Site located
in Mountain Pass, California. The
material is a result of extraction of
lathanides and other rare earth minerals
and is presently being stored in ponds
as lead sulfide sludge. lUSA and
Molycorp estimate the amount of
material for this amendment request to
be up to 17,750 tons and the average
uranium content of the material to be
approximately 0.15 percent, or greater.
lUSA proposes to receive and process

the material for its uranium content and
dispose of the byproduct material in the
mill's tailings cells.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr.
William von Till, Fuel Cycle Licensing
Branch, Division of Fuel Cycle Safety
and Safeguards, Office of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Mail
Stop T-8A33, Washington, D.C. 20555.
Telephone: (301) 415-6251.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: By its
submittal dated December 19, 2000,
lUSA requested that the NRCamend
Materials License SUA-1358 to allow
the receipt and processing of material
other than natural uranium ore (i.e.,
alternate feed material) at its White
Mesa uranium mill located near
Blanding, Utah. These materials would
be used as an "alternate feed material"
(i.e., matter that is processed in the mill
to remove the uranium but which is

different from natural uranium ores, the
normal feed material).

Since 1951, Molycorp has operated a
surface miningand milling operation for
the recovery and chemical separation of
lanthanides and other rare earth metals
from bastnasite ores. From 1965 through
1984, Molycorp constructed and
operated tlmee lead sulfide ponds for the
evaporation of lead sulfides from the
clarifier/thickener operation. The lead
sulfide sludge contains uranium, which
is also precipitated in the thickener. The
ponds were taken out of service in 1984,
and in 1997 Molycorp drafted a Closure
Plan for the decommissioning of the
ponds which required the removal and
off-site disposal or recovery of the lead
sulfide sludge contained in the ponds.
This amendment request seeks
authorization to process the lead sulfide
sludges for their uranium content. lUSA
has determined that the material does
not contain listed hazardous waste as
defined in the Resource Recovery and
Conservation Act, as amended, 42
U.S.C. Section 6901-6991. lUSA

proposes to temporarily store the
material on the existing storage pad
until a sufficient quantity of material is
available to begin processing. lUSA will
utilize water sprays, as required, to
minimize dusting during dumping
activities. The material will be
processed utilizing an acid leach, in
existing mill equipment, to dissolve the
uranium. The solution will then be
advanced through the mill circuitry
with no significant physical
modifications.

The material will be shipped using
exclusive-use trucks from the Mountain
Pass facility to the mill in lined,
covered, aluminum end-dump trailers.
Molycorp estimates that it will ship

approximately 60-70 trucks per week
for an estimated period of 60 to 90 days.
The transportation route as proposed,
will follow route 1-15 and 1-70 to U.S.
Highway 191 at Crescent Junction, Utah
and through Highway 191 south to the
mill.

This application will be reviewed
using NRC formal guidance, "Interim
Guidance on the Use of Uranium Mill
Feed Material Other Than Natural Ores"
provided in the NRC Regulatory Issue
Summary 2000-23 (November 30,
2000). The NRC has approved similar
amendment requests in the past for
separate alternate feed material under
this license.

The amendment application is
available for public inspection and
copying at the NRC Public Document
Room, in the Gelman Building, 2120 L
Street N.W., Washington D.G. 20555.

Notice of Opportunity for Hearing
The NRC hereby provides notice of an

opportunity for a hearing on the license
amendment under the provisions of 10
CFR Part 2, Subpart L, "Informal
Hearing Procedures for Adjudications in
Materials and Operator Licensing
Proceedings." Pursuant to § 2.1205(a),
any person whose interest may be
affected by this proceeding may file a
request for a hearing. In accordance
with § 2.1205(d), a request for hearing
must be filed within 30 days of the
publication of this notice in the Federal
Register. The request for a hearing must
be filed with the Office of the Secretary,
either:

(1) By delivery to the Docketing and
Service Branch of the Office of the
Secretary at One White Flint North,
11555 Rockville Pike, Rockville, MD
20852; or

(2) By mail or telegram addressed to
the Secretary, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Washington, DC 20555,
Attention: Docketing and Service
Branch.

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.1205(f),
each request for a hearing must also be
served, by delivering it personally or by
mail, to:

(1) The applicant. International
Uranium (USA) Corporation,
Independence Plaza, Suite 950,1050
Seventeenth Street, Denver, Colorado
80265; Attention: Michelle Rehmann;
and

(2) The NRC staff, by delivery to the
Executive Director for Operations, One
White Flint North, 11555 Rockville
Pike, Rockville, MD 20852, or by mail
addressed to the Executive Director for
Operations, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Washington, DC 20555.

In addition to meeting other
applicable requirements of 10 CFRpart
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2 of the NRC's regulations, a request for
a hearing filed by a person other than
an applicant must describe in detail:

(1) The interest of the requestor in the
proceeding;

(2) How that interest may be affected
by the results of the proceeding,
including the reasons why the requestor
should be permitted a hearing, with
particular reference to the factors set out
in § 2.1205(h);

(3) The requestor's areas of concern
about the licensing activity that is the
subject matter of the proceeding; and

(4) The circumstances establishing
that the request for a hearing is timely
in accordance with § 2.1205(d).

The request must also set forth the
specific aspect or aspects of the subject
matter of the proceeding as to which
petitioner wishes a hearing.

In addition, members of the public
may provide comments on the subject
application within 30 days of the
publication of this notice in the Federal
Register. The comments may be
provided to Michael T. Lesar, Acting
Chief, Rules Review and Directives
Branch, Division of Administration
Services, Office of Administration, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington DC 20555.

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 3rd day
of January, 2001.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Daniel Gillen,

Acting Chief, Fuel Cycle Licensing Branch,
Division of Fuel Cycle Safety S-Safeguards,
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and
Safeguards.
(PR Doc. 01-601 Filed 1-8-01; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 7S9(M)1-P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY

COMMISSION

Reactor Oversight Process Initial
Implementation Evaluation Panel;
Meeting Notice

Pursuant to the Federal Advisory
Committee Act of October 6, 1972 (Pub.
L., 94-463, Stat. 770-776) the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC),
on October 2, 2000, announced the
establishment of the Reactor Oversight
Process Initial Implementation
Evaluation Panel (HEP). The HEP
functions as a cross-disciplinary
oversight group to independently
monitor and evaluate the results of the
first year of implementation of the
Reactor Oversight Process (ROP). A
Charter governing the HEP functions as
a Federal Advisory Committee was filed
with Congress on October 17, 2000, after
consultation with the Committee
Management Secretariat, General

Services Administration. The HEP will
hold its third meeting on January 22-23,
2001, at the Four Points by Sheraton
Bethesda Hotel. The Four Points by
Sheraton Bethesda Hotel is located at
8400 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda,
Maryland 20814 and can be contacted at
(301)654-1000. The meeting will take
place in the Hotel's Ambassador U
Conference Room.

The HEP meeting participants are
listed below along with their affiliation:
A. Randolph Blough—U.S. Nuclear

Regulatory Commission
R. William Borchardt—U.S. Nuclear

Regulatory Commission
Kenneth Brockman—U.S. Nuclear

Regulatory Commission
Mary Ferdig—^Ph. D. Candidate,

Organization Development Program,
Benedictine University; Ferdig Inc.
Organizational Research and
Development

Steve Floyd—Nuclear Energy Institute
David Garchow—PSEG Nuclear LLC
Richard Hill—Southern Nuclear

Operating Company
Rod Krich—Commonwealth Edison

Company
Robert Laurie—California Energy

Commission

James Moorman, HI—U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission

Loren Plisco—U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission

Steven Reynolds—^U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission

A. Edward Scherer—Southern

California Edison Company
James Setser—Georgia Department of

Natural Resources
Raymond Shadis—New England

Coalition on Nuclear Pollution

James Trapp—U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission

A tentative agenda of the meeting is
outlined as follows:

January 22, 2001 Meeting

8:00 am Introduction/Meeting Objectives
and Goals/Review of Meeting Minutes from
December 11-12, 2000 Meeting

8:30 am Initial Prioritization of Issues
Identified Through the Panel

12:00 pm Lunch
1:00 pm Presentation by NRC Staff on (1)

Reactor Oversight Process Self-Assessment
Data and Insights, (2) Current Reactor
Oversight Process Initiatives and Status,
and (3) Status of Recommendations and
Issues Identified in the Pilot Program
Evaluation Panel Report and Commission
Staff Requirements Memorandum

5:00 pm Adjourn

January 23, 2001 Meeting

8:00 am Recap of Previous Day's Meeting/
Meeting Objectives and Goals

8:30 am Presentation of Stakeholder Issues/
Views (Invited parties)

12:00 pm Lunch
1:00 pm Initial Prioritization of Issues

Identified Through the Panel (continued)
3:00 pm Agenda Plsmning Session 4:00 pm

Public Comments / General Discussion
5:00 pm Adjourn

Meetings of the IIEP are open to the
members of the public. Oral or written
views may be presented by the members
of the public, including members of the
nuclear industry. Persons desiring to
make oral statements should notify Mr.
Loren R. Plisco (Telephone 404/562-
4501, e-mail LRP@nrc.gov) or Mr. John
D. Monninger (Telephone 301/415-
3495, e-mail JDM@nrc.gov) five days
priorto the meeting date, ifpossible, so
that appropriate arrangements can be
made to allow necessary time during the
meeting for such statements. Use of still,
motion picture, and television cameras
will be permitted during this meeting.

Further information regarding topics
of discussion; whether the meeting has
been canceled, rescheduled, or
relocated; and the Panel Chairman's
ruling regarding requests to present oral
statements and time allotted, may be
obtained by contacting Mr. Loren R.
Plisco or Mr. John D. Monninger
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. EST.

HEP meeting transcripts and meeting
reports will be available from the
Commission's Public Document Room.
Transcripts will be placed on the
agency's web page.

Dated: January 3, 2001.
Andrew L. Bates,

Advisory Committee Management Officer.
[FR Doc. 01-598 Filed 1-8-01: 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7S9(M>1-P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY

COMMISSION

Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards; Subcommittee Meeting on
Thermal-Hydraulic Phenomena:
Revised

A meeting of the ACRS Subcommittee
on Thermal-Hydraulic Phenomena is
scheduled to be held on January 16-17,
2001, 8:30 a.m.. Room T-2B1,11545
Rockville Pike, Rockville, Maryland.
The meeting agenda has been revised so
that portions of the January 16, 2001
session will be closed to discuss
proprietary information per 5 U.S.C.
552b(c)(4) pertinent to the Electric
Power Research Institute (EPRI). Notice
of this meeting was published in the
Federal Register on December 28, 2000
(65 FR 82410). All other items
pertaining to this meeting remains the
same as previously published.

For further information contact: Mr.

Paul A. Boehnert, cognizant ACRS staff
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Uranium Mill Facilities, Notice of Two
Guidance Documents: Final Revised
Guidance on Disposal of Non-Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, Section 1ie.(2)
Byproduct Material in Tailings
impoundments; Final Position and
Guidance on the Use of Uranium Mill

Feed Materials Other Than Natural

Ores

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.

action: Notice of final guidance.

SUMMARY: The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission has finalized two uranium

mill licensing guidance documents after
consideration of comments received in

response to a request for public
comment in a Federal Register notice
published May 13. 1992 (57 FR 20525).
Only minor changes were made to the
proposed guidance documents titled,
"Revised Guidance on Disposal of Non-
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, Section
lie.(2) Byproduct Material in Tailings
Impoundments" and "Position and
Guidance on the Use of Uranium Mill
Feed Materials Other Than Natural

Ores."

addresses: Copies of the comments and
the NRC staff responses, as well as
SECY-91-243, can be examined at the
Commission's Public Document Room

at 2120 L Street NW. (lower level),
Washington DC.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Myron Fliegel, Office of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555; telephone (301)
415-6629.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Final Revised Guidance on Disposal of
Non-Atomic Energy Act of 1954,
Section lie,(2) Byproduct Material in
Tailings Impoundments

1, In reviewing licensee requests for
the disposal of wastes that have
radiological characteristics comparable
to those of Atomic Energy Act (AEA) of
1954, Section lie.(2) byproduct material
(hereafter designated as "lie.(2)
byproduct material") in tailings
impoundments, staff will follow the
guidance set forth below. Since mill
tailings impoundments are already
regulated under 10 CFR part 40,
licensing of the receipt and disposal of
such material (hereafter designated as
"non-1 le.(2) byproduct material '"J
should also be done under 10 CFR part
40.

' "non-1 le.(2) byproduct material" as used here is
simply an encompassing term for source, special
nuclear, and lle.(l) byproduct materials.

2. Radioactive material not regulated
under the AEA shall not be authorized

for disposal in an lie,(2) byproduct
material impoundment.

3. Special nuclear material and
Section lle.(l) byproduct material
waste should not be considered as
candidates for disposal in a tailings
impoundment, without compelling
reasons to the contrary. If staff believes
that such material should be disposed of
in a tailings impoundment in a specific
instance, a request for approval by the
Commission should be prepared.

4. The lie.(2) licensee must
demonstrate that the material is not

subject to applicable Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)
regulations or other U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) standards for
hazardous or toxic wastes prior to
disposal. To further ensure that RCRA
hazardous waste is not inadvertently
disposed of in mill tailings
impoundments, the lie.(2) licensee also
must demonstrate, for waste containing
source material, as defined under the
AEA, that the waste does not also
contain material classified as hazardous

waste according to 40 CFR part 261. In
addition, the licensee must demonstrate
that the non-1 le.(2) material does not
contain material regulated under other
Federal statutes, such as the Toxic
Substances Control Act. Thus, source
material physically mixed with other
material, would require evaluation in
accordance with 40 CFR part 261, or 40
CFR part 761. (These provisions would
cover material such as:

Characteristically hazardous waste;
listed hazardous waste; and
polychlorinated biphenyls.) The
demonstration and testing should follow
accepted EPA regulations and protocols.

5. The lie.(2) licensee must
demonstrate that there are no

Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation and Liability
Act issues related to the disposal of the
non-lie.(2) byproduct material,

6. The lie.(2) licenseemust
demonstrate that there will be no
significant environmental impact from
disposing of this material,

7. The lle.(2) licensee must
demonstrate that the proposed disposal
will not compromise the reclamation of
the tailings impoundment by
demonstrating compliance with the
reclamation and closure criteria of

appendix A of 10 CFR part 40.
8. The lie.(2) licensee must provide

documentation showing approval by the
Regional Low-Level Waste Compact in
whose Jurisdiction the waste originates
as well as approval by the Compact in
whose Jurisdiction the disposal site is
located.

9. The Department of Energy (DOE)
and the State in which the tailings
impoundment is located, should be
informed of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission findings and proposed
action, with a request to concur within
120 days, A concurrence and
commitment from either DOE or the

State to take title to the tailings
impoundment after closure must be
received before granting the license
amendment to the lie.(2) licensee.

10, The mechcuiism to authorize the

disposal of non-1 le.(2) byproduct
material in a tailings impoundment is
an amendment to the mill license under

10 CFR part 40, authorizing the receipt
of the material and its disposal.
Additionally, an exemption to the
requirements of 10 CFR part 61, under
the authority of § 61,6, must be granted.
(If the tailings impoundment is located
in an Agreement State with low-level
waste licensing authority, the State must
take appropriate action to exempt the
non-lie.(2) byproduct material from
regulation as low-level waste.) The
license amendment and the § 61.6
exemption should be supported with a
staff analysis addressing the issues
discussed in this guidance.

Final Position and Guidance on the Use

of Uranium Mill Feed Material Other

Than Natural Ores

Staff reviewing licensee requests to
process alternate feed material (material
other than natural ore) in uranium mills
should follow the guidance presented
below. Besides reviewing to determine
compliance with appropriate aspects of
appendix A of 10 CFR part 40, the staff
should also address the following
issues:

1. Determination of Whether the Feed

Material is Ore

For the tailings and wastes from the
proposed processing to qualify as
1le.(2) byproduct material, the feed
material must qualify as "ore." In
determining whether the feed material
is ore, the following definition of ore
must be used;

Ore is a natural or native matter that

may be mined and treated for the
extraction of tmy of its constituents or
any other matter from which source
material is extracted in a licensed

uranium or thorium mill.

2. Determination of Whether the Feed

Material Contains Hazardous Waste

If the proposed feed material contains
hazardous waste, listed under subpart D
§§ 261.30-33 of 40 CFR (or comparable
RCRA authorized State regulations), it
would be subject to EPA (or State)
regulation under RCRA. To avoid the
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complexities of NRC/EPA dual
regulation, such feed material will not
be approved for processing at a licensed
mill. If the licensee can show that the
proposed feed material does not contain
a listed hazardous waste, this issue is
resolved.

Feed material exhibiting only a
characteristic of hazardous waste

(ignitable, corrosive, reactive, toxic)
would not be regulated as hazardous
waste and could therefore be approved
for recycling and extraction of source
material. However, this does not apply
to residues from water treatment, so

acceptance of such residues as feed
material will depend on their not
containing any hazardous or
characteristic hazardous waste. Staff
may consult with EPA (or the State)
before making a determination of
whether the feed material contains
hazardous waste.

3. Determination of Whether the Ore is
Being Processed Primarily for its Source-
Material Content

For the tailings and waste from the
proposed processing to qualify as
lie.(2) byproduct material, the ore must
be processed primarily for its source-
material content. There is concern that

wastes that would have to be disposed
of as radioactive or mixed waste would

be proposed for processing at a uranium
mill primarily to be able to dispose of
it in the tailings pile as 1le,(2)
byproduct material. In determining
whether the proposed processing is
primarily for the source-material
content or for the disposal of waste,
either of the following tests can be used:

a. Co-disposal test: Determine if the
feed material would be approved for
disposal in the tailings impoundment
under the "Final Revised Guidance on
Disposal of Non-Atomic Energy Act of
1954, Section lie.(2) Byproduct
Material in Tailings Impoundments," or
revisions or replacements to that
guidance. If the material would be
approved for disposal, it can be
concluded that if a mill operator
proposes to process it, the processing is
primarily for the source-material
content. The material would have to be
physically and chemically similar to
1le.(2) byproduct material and not be
subject to RCRA or other EPA
hazardous-waste regulations, as
discussed in the guidance.

b. Licensee certification and

Justification test: The licensee must
certify under oath or affirmation that the
feed material is to be processed
primarily for the recovery of uranium
and for no other primary purpose. The
licensee must also Justify, with
reasonable documentation, the

certification. The justification can be
based on financial considerations, the
high uranium content of the feed
material, or other grounds. The
determination that the proposed
processing is primarily for the source
material content must be made on a

case-specific basis.
If it can be determined, using the

aforementioned guidance, that the
proposed feed material meets the
definition of ore, that it will not
introduce a hazardous waste not

otherwise exempted, and that the
primary purpose of its processing is for
its source-material content, the request
can be approved.

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 13th day
of September 1995.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Joseph J. Holonich,
Chief, High-level Waste and Uranium
Recovery Projects Branch, Division of Waste
Management, Office ofNuclear Material
Safety and Safeguards.
|FR Doc. 95-23531 Filed 9-21-95; 8:45 am)

BILLING CODE 759(M)1-P

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE

COMMISSION

[Rel. No. 10-21362; No. 812-9602]

Golden American Life Insurance

Company, et al.

September 15. 1995.
AGENCY: Securities and Exchange
Commission ("SEC" or "Commission").
action: Notice of Application for an
Order under the Investment Company
Act of 1940 ("1940 Act").

APPLICANTS; Golden American Life

Insurance Company ("Golden
American"), Separate Account B
("Account B") and Separate Account D
("Account D"—together with Account
B, "Separate Accounts"), and Directed
Services, Inc. ("DSI").
RELEVANT 1940 ACT SECTION: Order

requested under Section 6(c) of the 1940
Act granting exemptions from Sections
12(b), 26(a)(2) and 27(c)(2) thereof and
Rule 12b-l thereunder.

SUMMARY OF APPLICATION: Applicants
seek an order permitting the deduction
of mortality and expense risk charges,
including an asset-based enhanced
death benefit charge, from the assets of
the Separate Accounts in connection
with the offering of certain variable
annuity contracts ("Contracts") and
certain other variable annuity contracts
("Future Contracts") issued in the future
by Golden American that are materially
similar to the Contracts. Applicants also
request that the order permit the

deduction of a mortality and expense
risk charge from the assets of any other
septirate accounts ("Future Accounts")
established in the future by Golden
American in connection with the

offering of the Future Contracts.
FILING date: The application was filed
on May 11, 1995, and amended on
August 29, 1995.
HEARING OR NOTIFICATION OF HEARING: An

order granting the application will be
issued unless the Commission orders a

hearing. Interested persons may request
a hearing by writing to the Secretary of
the Commission and serving Applicants
with a copy of the request, personally or
by mail. Hearing requests should be
received by the Commission by 5:30
p.m. on October 10, 1995, and should be
accompanied by proof of service on
Applicants in the form of an affidavit or,
for lawyers, a certificate of service.
Hearing requests should state the nature
of the requestor's interest, the reason for
the request, and the issues contested.
Persons may request notification of a
hearing by writing to the Secretary of
the Commission.

addresses: Secretary, Securities and
Exchange Commission, 450 5th Street,
NW,. Washington, DC 20549.
Applicants, c/o Mitchell M. Cox, Esq.,
Vice President, Assistant Secretary and
Associate General Counsel, Golden
American Life Insurance Company,
1001 Jefferson Avenue, 4th Floor,
Wilmington, Delaware 19801.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Yvonne M. Hunold, Assistant Special
Counsel, or Patrice M. Pitts, Special
Counsel, Office of Insurance Products
(Division of Investment Management), at
(202) 942-0670,
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The

following is a summary of the
application; the complete application is
available for a fee from the Public

Reference Branch of the Commission.

Applicants' Representation

1. Golden American is a stock life

insurance company authorized to do
business in all jurisdictions, except New
York, Golden American is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of BT Variable, Inc.
and a wholly-owned indirect subsidiaiy
of Bankers 'Trust Company.

2. The Separate Accounts were
established by Golden American as
segregated asset accounts to fund
variable annuity contracts. Account B is
registered under the 1940 Act tis a unit
investment trust. Account D Is

registered under the 1940 Act as a non-
diversified open-end management
company. Registration statements on
Form N-4 and Form N-3, registering the
Contracts as securities under the
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Interim Position and Guidance on the Use of Uranium Mill
Feed Material Other Than Natural Ores

In reviewing licensee requests to process altemate feed material (material other than natural ore) in
uranium mills, the Nuclear Reguatory Commission staff will follow the guidance presented below.
Besides reviewing to determine compliance with appropriate aspects of Appendix A of 10 CFR Part
40, the staff should also address the following issues:

1. Determination of whether the feed material is ore.

For the tailings and wastes from the proposed processing to qualify as 1le.(2) byproduct material, the
feed material must qualify as "ore." In determining whether the feed material is ore, the following
definition of ore will be used:

Ore is a natural or native matter that may be mined and treated for the extraction of any of its
constituents or any other matter from which source material is extracted in a licensed uranium or
thorium mill.

2. Determination of whether the feed material contains hazardous waste.

If the proposed feed material contains hazardous waste, listed under subpart D Sections 261.30-33 of
40 CFR (or comparable Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) authorized State
regulations), it would be subject to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) or State
regulation under RCRA. If the licensee can show that the proposed feed material does not contain a
listed hazardous waste, this issue is resolved.

Feed material exhibiting only a characteristic of hazardous waste (ignitable, corrosive, reactive, toxic)
would not be regulated as hazardous waste and could therefore be approved for recycling and
extraction of source material. However, this does not apply to residues from water treatment, so
determination that such residues are not subject to regulation under RCRA will depend on their not
containing any characteristic hazardous waste. Staff may consult with EPA (or the State) before
making a determination of whether the feed material contains hazardous waste.

If the feed material contains hazardous waste, the licensee can process it only if it obtains EPA (or
State) approval and provides the necessary documentation to that effect. Additionally, for feed
material containing hazardous waste, the staff will review documentation from the licensee that
provides a commitment from the U.S. Department of Energy or the State to take title to the tailings
impoundment after closure.

3. Determination of whether the ore is being processed primarily for its source-material
content.

For the tailings and waste from the proposed processing to qualify as I Ie.(2) byproduct material, the
ore must be processed primarily for its source-material content. If the only product produced in the
processing of the altemate feed is uranium product, this determination is satisfied. If, in addition to
uranium product, another material is also produced in the processing of the ore, the licensee must
provide documentation showing that the uranium product is the primary product produced.

If it can be determined, using the aforementioned guidance, that the proposed feed material meets the
definition of ore, that it will not introduce a hazardous waste not otherwise exempted, or if it has been
approved by the EPA (or State) and the long-term custodian, and that the primary purpose of its
processing is for its source-material content, the request can be approved.

http://www.nrc.gOv/NRC/GENACT/GC/RI/2000/ri00023.html 7/12/2001
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Interim Guidance on Disposal of Non-Atomic Energy Act of
1954, Section lle.(2) Byproduct Material in Tailings

Impoundments

1. In reviewing licensee requests for the disposalof wastes that have radiological characteristics
comparable to those of Atomic Energy Actof 1954, Section 1le.(2)byproduct material
[hereafter designated as "1 le.(2) byproduct material"] in tailings impoundments, the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission staffwill follow the guidance set forth below. Sincemill tailings
impoundments are already regulated under 10 CFR Part 40, licensing of the receipt and
disposal of such material [hereafter designated as "non-1 le.(2) byproduct material"] should
also be done under 10 CFR Part 40.

2. Special nuclear material and Section 1le.(l) byproduct material waste shouldnot be considered
as candidates for disposal in a tailings impoundment, without compelling reasons to the
contrary. If staff believesthat such material should be disposed of in a tailings impoundment in
a specific instance, a request for Commission approval should be prepared.

3. The I le.(2) licensee must provide documentation showing necessary approvals of other
affected regulators (e.g., the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency or State) for material
containing listed hazardous wastes or any other material regulated by another Federal agency
or State because of environmental or safety considerations.

4. The 1le.(2) licensee must demonstrate that there will be no significant environmental impact
fi-om disposing of this material.

5. The 1le.(2) licensee must demonstrate that the proposed disposal will not compromise the
reclamation of the tailings impoundment by demonstrating compliance with the reclamation
and closure criteria of Appendix A of 10 CFR Part 40.

6. The 1le.(2) licensee must provide documentation showing approval by the Regional Low-
Level Waste Compact in whose jurisdiction the waste originates as well as approval by the
Compact in whose jurisdiction the disposal site is located, for material which otherwise would'
fall under Compact jurisdiction.

7. The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and the State in which the tailings impoundment is
located, should be informed of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission findings and
proposed action, with a request to concur within 120 days. A concurrence and commitment
from either DOE or the State to take title to the tailings impoundment after closure must be
received before granting the license amendment to the 1le.(2) licensee.

8. The mechanism to authorize the disposal of non-11 e.(2) byproduct material in a tailings
impoundment is an amendment to the mill license under 10 CFR Part 40, authorizing the

" receipt of the material and its disposal. Additionally, an exemption to the requirements of 10
CFR Part 61, under the authority of 10 CFR 61.6, must be granted, if the material would
otherwise be regulated under Part 61. (If the tailings impoundment is located in an Agreement
State with low-level waste licensing authority, the State must take appropriate action to exempt
the non-1 le.(2) byproduct material from regulation as low-level waste.) The license •
amendment and the 10 CFR 61.6 exemption should be supported with a staff analysis
addressing the issues discussed in this guidance.

ATTACHMENT 2

http://www.nrc.gOv/NRC/GENACT/GC/RI/2000/ri00023.html 7/12/2001
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(UMTRCA) preempts a non-AgreementState's authority to regulate the non-radiological hazards
associated with 1le.(2) byproduct material and concluded that it did not. The NRC concluded that
NRC and the State both exercised this authority. As a result, the staff has followed the practice of
sharing jurisdiction of the non-radiological hazards with States. In its 1998 white paper, the NMA
questioned the 1980 staff interpretation of UMTRCA. The Commission, in the SRM for SECY-99-
0277 determined that NRC has exclusive jurisdiction over both the radiological and non-radiological
hazards of 1le.(2) byproduct material.

As a result of this decision, the staff will implement its exclusive authorityover the non-radiological
hazards of 1le.(2) byproduct material and not recognize State authority in this area.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

The Commission has evaluated a range of uranium recovery issues and the staff evaluation and has
directed, through SRMs, the staff to take various actions that will ultimately be incorporated into the
new Part 41 rulemaking and existing uranium recovery SRPs.

In the interim, this RJS informs the licensees of the Commission's decisions. These are: 1) to allow
more flexibility in the disposal of non-1 le.(2) material in tailings impoundments, subject to certain
considerations; 2) to allow altemate feed material to be processed for uranium (or thorium) without
any inquiry into a licensee's economic motives; 3) to classify all waste water and sludges generated
during or after the uranium (or thorium) extraction phase of in situ leach operations as 1le.(2)
byproduct material; 4) to continue discussions with EPA and appropriate States to determine the
extent that NRC can rely on the EPA UIC program for ground-water protection at ISL facilities; and
5) to note that NRC has exclusive jurisdiction over both the radiological and non-radiological hazards
of 1le.(2) byproduct material.

This regulatory issue summary requires no specific action nor written response. If you have any
questions about this summary, please contact the technical contact listed below.

/RA/

Michael F. Weber, Director
Division of Fuel Cycle Safety & Safeguards
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards

Technical Kenneth R. Hooks, NMSS
Contact: 301-415-7777

E-mail: krhl@nrc.gov

Attachments: 1. Interim Guidance Non-11c.(2)
2. interim Position Alternate Feed
3. List of Recently Issued NRC Regulatory Issue Summaries

(ADAMS Accession Number ML003773008)

ATTACHMENT I
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derived from such waste waters, are classified as 1le.(2)byproduct material. The staffwill make no
legal distinction among the waste waters produced atdifferent stages ina facility's life cycle.

This revised policy is effective immediately. The staffintends to codify this policy in the new
rulemaking for Part 41 and associated regulatory guidance.

GROUND-WATER ISSUES AT ISL FACILITIES (SECY-99-013)

Over the past severalyears, the industry hasexpressed concern thatNRC's regulation of ground water
at ISLs is duplicative of the ground-water protection programs required by the Safe DrinkingWater
Act (SDWA), as administeredby EPA or EPA-authorized States. EPA and the States protect ground-
water quality through the Underground Injection Control (UIC) program, under the SDWA. The
States often require additional measures in the UIC program that are more stringent than the Federal
program. As presented in NMA's white paper, the industry contended that NRC's review and
licensing activities are a duplicative form of regulation covering the same issues. Additionally, NMA
also expressed the view that NRC did not have authority to regulate ground water at ISLs.

Historically, NRC has imposed conditions on ISL operations to ensure that ground-water quality is
maintained during licensed activities and that actions are taken to ensure the restoration of groimd-
water quality before the license is terminated. The specific conditions imposed in an ISL license have
typically been the result ofNRC's independent review, as documented in safety evaluation reports
and appropriate environmental evaluations.

In addition to NRC's review, licensees must also obtain a UIC permit from EPA or the EPA-
authorized State before uranium recovery operations can begin. EPA or the authorized State conducts
many of the same types of reviews as NRC. This is evidenced by NRC incorporating ground-water
protection limits from a State's permitting program into specific license requirements, after
conducting its own review of the licensee's groundwater protection program, including the use of
State-imposed standards ~ and staff routinely accepting specific methodologies and guidance
developed by EPA or States for ground-water monitoring programs and well construction.

In the SRM for SECY-99-013, the Commission approved the staff continuing discussions with EPA
and appropriate States to determine the extent to which NRC can rely on the EPA UIC program for
ground-water protection issues, thereby potentially minimizing duplicative review of ground-water
protection at ISL facilities. Part of the discussions with EPA and appropriate States should include
appropriate methods to implement any agreements, including Memoranda of Understanding (if
necessary) and potential requirements that could be incorporated in the new Part 41. In the interim, it
is recognized that some NRC/EPA dual regulation of the ground-water at ISL facilities will continue
until such time that NRC can defer to EPA's UIC program.

NRC has initiated a new round of discussions with the EPA since the Commission decision in July
2000, and discussions with the appropriate States should begin in early to mid 2001.

In February 1998, staff documented its review process for ISLs, including a detailed evaluation of
ground-water activities, in a draft Standard Review Plan (draft SRP) for ISL facility license
applications (NUREG-I569), that was published for public comment. Following the comment period,
staff held a public workshop on the SRP to discuss the issues raised. The staff intends to use the draft
SRP in licensing reviews until the rulemaking for new Part 41 (SECY 99-011) has been completed
and NUREG-I569 is finalized.

CONCURRENT JURISDICTION OF NON-RADIOLOGICAL HAZARDS OF

URANIUM MILL TAILINGS (SECY-99-277)

In 1980, the staff considered the issue of whether the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act

http://www.nrc.gOv/NRC/GENACT/GC/RI/2000/ri00023.html 7/12/2001
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• The staff vvill revise the criterion, in item 8, regarding approval by Low-Level Waste
Compacts, to allow for the situation in which material proposed for disposal does not fall under
the jurisdiction ofLow-Level Waste Compacts (e.g., radioactive material not regulated under
the AEA).

• The Commission directed the staff to pursue a generic exemption to NRC's disposal
requirements for low-level radioactive waste in 10 CFR Part 61, rather than having to grant an
exemption, under 10 CFR 61.6, as identified in item 10. A generic exemption to regulations
must be issued through a rulemaking process. Therefore, the staff will pursue incorporating the
generic exemption in the new Part 41. In the interim, the requirement for a specific exemption
will remain in the guidance, with addition of a caveat for material not regulated imder Part 61.

The staff therefore is revising its 1995 guidance. The complete revised guidance, is in .AtiachiTieni 1.

PROCESSING OF MATERIAL OTHER THAN NATURAL URANIUM ORES
(SECY-99-012)

In 1995, the staff published its position and guidance, in the Federal Register (60 FR 49296), on the
use of uranium feed material other than natural ores (alternate feed material), in uranium mills. The
guidance identified three determinations that the staff had to make in order to approve an alternate
feed request. The third determination ~ whether the ore is being processed primarily for its source
material content ~ generated considerable controversy. This determination was required to address
the concern that wastes that would otherwise have to be disposed of as radioactive or mixed waste
would be proposed for processing at a uranium mill primarily to be able to dispose of them in the
tailings pile as 1le.(2) byproduct material. This determination was essentially a determination of the
motives of the mill operator in requesting approval of a specific stream of alternate feed material. In
many cases it involved questioning the financial aspects of acquiring and processing the alternate
feed material, and selling the resultant uranium product.

In its 1998 white paper, the NMA emphasized that NRC should not be looking to a licensee's motives
in processing alternate feed material. After careful consideration of stakeholder comments and the
staffs analysis, the Commission, in the SRM for SECY-99-012, directed the staff to allow processing
of alternate feed material without inquiry into a licencee's economic motives, and referred to a
Commission decision (CLl-00-01 51 NRC 9) on a specific instance of proposed processing of
alternate feed, that was brought before the Atomic Safety Licensing Board and then appealed to the
Commission. The Commission also addressed the second determination in the 1995 guidance (i.e.,
whether the feed material contains hazardous waste). It directed the staff to allow more flexibility
with regard to this issue consistent with its direction to the staff on the disposal of non-1 le.(2)
byproduct material in tailings piles.

The Commission directed the staff to revise, issue, and implement final guidance on the processing of
alternate feed as soon as possible and to codify the guidance in the new Part 41.

To comply with the SRM, the staff is revising the 1995 position and guidance in the following
manner:

The staff will modify the prohibition in item 2 on feed material containing hazardous waste, to allow
such feed material provided that the licensee obtains approval of the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) or the State, and a commitment from the long-term custodian to accept the tailings
after site closure.

The staff will revise the manner in which it determines whether the ore is being processed primarily
for its source material content, to focus on the product of the processing, and eliminate any inquiry
into the licensee's economic motives for the processing.

http://www.nrc.gOv/NRC/GENACT/GC/Rl/2000/ri00023.html 7/12/2001
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The staff therefore is revising its 1995 guidance. The complete revised guidance, is in Attachiiient 2.

CLASSIFICATION OF LIQUID WASTES AT ISL FACILITIES (SECY-99-013)

Before 1995, the staff practice for addressing the disposal of evaporation pond sludges at ISL
facilities relied on a broad reading of the definition of 1le.(2) byproduct material. This broad reading
only addressed discrete surface wastes capable of controlled disposal and did not distinguish between
wastes generated at various phases of an ISL operation. All waste materials generated during ISL
operations and ground-water restoration activities were designated 1le.(2) byproduct material and
disposed of at licensed uraniurn mill tailings impoundments, in accordance with 10 CFR Part 40.
Appendix A, Criterion 2.

The staff issued two guidance documents in 1995 to address issues raised by the industry in the
uranium recovery program. The first, "Staff Technical Position on Effluent Disposal at Licensed
Uranium Recovery Facilities" (hereinafter, the effluent guidance), was intended to ensure protection
of the environment and public, while providing uranium recovery licensees with flexibility regarding
the disposal of various types of liquid effluents generated during the operation of their facilities. In
issuing this guidance, the staff took a more narrow view of the definition of 1le.(2) byproduct
material. It differentiated between the various waste waters generated during ISL operations on the
basis of their origin and whether uranium was extracted for its source material content during that
phase of the operation. Waste waters and the associated solids produced during the uranium
extraction phase of site operations, called "production bleed," were classified as ABA Section 1le.(2)
byproduct material and therefore subject to regulation by NRC. Conversely, waste waters and the
resulting solids produced after uranium extraction (i.e., during ground-water restoration activities)
were classified as "mine waste waters," and therefore were subject to regulation by individual States
under their applicable mining programs. These wastes were considered naturally occurring
radioactive material (NORM). However, because licensees often dispose of waste waters from
uranium extraction and post-extraction activities in the same evaporation ponds, the resulting solids
are a commingled waste consisting of 1le.(2) byproduct material and sludges derived from mine
waste water.

In the second guidance document, "Final Revised Guidance on Disposal ofNon-Atomic Energy Act
of 1954, Section 1le.(2) Byproduct Material in Tailings Impoundments" (hereinafter, the disposal
guidance), the staff identified 10 criteria that licensees should meet before NRC could authorize the
disposal of AFA material other than 1le.(2) byproduct material in tailings impoundments. One of
these criteria prohibited the disposal of radioactive material not covered by the AFA, including
NORM (see earlier discussion for policy revisions). This criterion was intended to avoid the
possibility of dual regulation of the radioactive constituents in the impoundments, since individual
States are responsible for radioactive materials not covered by the AFA.

The industry expressed concerns, in NMA's white paper, that, taken together, these two guidance
documents leave no option for the disposal of radioactively contaminated sludges from ISL
evaporation ponds. The reason for this concern is that the 1le.(2) byproduct material was
commingled with a NORM waste, which the disposal guidance prohibits from disposal in a tailings
impoundment. The industry emphasized that the staffs waste classification, based on the origin of the
waste water (i.e., from the extraction or restoration phase) at an ISL facility, makes the disposal of
such sludges in a mill tailings impoundment, as required under Criterion 2 of 10 CFR Part 40,
Appendix A, impossible ~ even though the sludges derived from waste waters produced throughout a
facility's life cycle are physically, chemically, and radiologically identical.

The staff analyzed several options in SFCY-99-013 for addressing the industry's concerns. In the
SRM for SFCY-99-013, the Commission determined that all liquid effluents at ISL uranium recovery
facilities are 1le.(2) byproduct material. NRC takes the position that any waste water generated
during or after the uranium extraction phase of site operations, and all evaporation pond sludges
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Recovery Facilities") discussed the regulation of ground water at ISL sites and the issue of which
waste streams at ISL facilities come under NRC regulatoryjurisdiction as 1le.(2) byproduct material.
The last paper ('SECY-99-277, "Concurrent Jurisdiction ofNon-Radiological Hazards of Uranixim
Mill Tailings") addressed the issue of concurrent jurisdiction (with States that do not have Agreement
State regulatory authority for 1le.(2) material under section 274 of the AEA) over the non-
radiological hazards ofuranium mill tailings.

On July 13, 2000, the Commission issued a Staff Requirements Memorandum (SRM) on SECY-99-
011. On July 26, 2000, the Commission issued SRMs on SECY-99-012 and SECY-99-013, and on
August 11, 2000, the SRM on SECY-99-277 was issued.

The decisions and directions in these SRMs and the staff actions in response are discussed in sections
that follow.

PART 41 RULEMAKING (SECY-99-011)

SECY-99-011 approved the staffs recommendation to provide a draft Rulemaking Plan (RP) for
comment to the Agreement States, with the preferred option being the creation of a new Part 41
dedicated to uranium recovery regulation. The Commission directed the staff to revise the draft RP to
reflect the Commission's guidance in the other uranium recovery SRMs.

On September 11, 2000, the staff transmitted the draft RP to all States for comment. The staff sent
the draft RP to all States rather than just Agreement States because the issue of concurrent
jurisdiction regarding non-radiological hazards primarily affects non-Agreement States, and the staff
wanted to give those States an opportunity to comment on the draft RP. Comments have been
received from several States. In addition, the NMA and two licensees provided comments on the draft
RP. The staff will consider all the comments received in preparing its final RP, which it expects to
issue in early 2001.

DISPOSAL OF NON-lle.(2) BYPRODUCT MATERIAL IN TAILINGS
IMPOUNDMENTS (SECY-99-012)

In 1995, the staff published guidance, in the Federal Register (60 FR 49296), for the disposal, in
uranium mill tailings impoundments, of radioactive material that is not byproduct material, as defined
in section 1le.(2) of the AEA. The guidance consisted of 10 criteria to determine whether to approve
a proposed disposal of non-1 le.(2) byproduct material in a uranium mill tailings impoundment. In its
1998 white paper, the NMA emphasized that the criteria were too restrictive, pointing out that no
requests for such disposals have been made since the guidance was issued. The Commission, in the
SRM for SECY-99-012, approved an option that would allow more flexibility in permitting non-1 le.
(2) material to be disposed of in tailings impoundments. The NRC intends to incorporate the criteria
into the new Part 41. In the interim, the Commission directed the staff to implement the SRM.

To comply with the direction in the SRM, the staff is revising the 1995 guidance in the following
manner:

• The staff will remove the prohibitions, found in items 2, 4, and 5, regarding non-AEA
radioactive material and material subject to regulation under other legislative authorities, such
as the Toxic Substance Control Act (TSCA) or the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA).

• The staff will add a criterion regarding approval from the appropriate regulators of TSCA,
RCRA, and non-AEA radioactive material for disposal of such material in the tailings
impoundment.
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

OFFICE OF NUCLEAR MATERIAL SAFETY AND SAFEGUARDS
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001

November 30, 2000

NRC REGULATORY ISSUE SUMMARY 2000-23
RECENT CHANGES TO URANIUM RECOVERY POLICY

. ADDRESSEES

. INTENT

. BACKGROUND

. PART 41 RULEMAKING (SECY-99-011)
• DISPOSAE or NON-1 le.(2) BYPRODUCT MATERIAL IN TAILINGS IMPOl'NDViENTS

(SECY-99-012)
• PROCESSING OF MATERIAL OTHER THAN NATURAL URANIlfM ORES (SECY-99-

012)
• CEASSIFICATION OF EIQUID WASTES AT ISE FACILITIES (SECY-99-()13)
• GROUND-WATER ISSUES AT ISE FACILITIES (SECY-99-013)
• CONCURRENT JURISDICTION OF N0N-R.AD10E0G1CAL HAZARDS OF I.'RANIUM

MILE TAIEINGS (SECY-99-277)
. SUMMARY OF ISSUES

ADDRESSEES

All holders of materials licenses for uranium and thorium recovery facilities.

INTENT

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is issuing this regulatory issue summary (RIS) to
inform materials licensees of the Commission's decisions on four Commission Papers prepared by the
Uranium Recovery staff and the Office of the General Counsel (OGC). All the policy decisions will
be codified in the 10 CFR Part 41 rulemaking that has been initiated. No specific action nor written
response is required.

BACKGROUND

NRC staff prepared four Commission Papers in 1999 to address various uranium recovery issues.
One Commission Paper (SECY-99-0I I, "Draft Rulemaking Plan; Domestic Licensing of Uranium
and Thorium Recovery facilities - Proposed New 10 CFR Part 41") addressed the need to revise and
update uranium recovery regulations, particularly with respect to in situ leach (ISL) facilities and
recommended the initiation of rulemaking to create a new Part 41 specific to uranium recovery. The
other three Commission Papers addressed issues raised by the National Mining Association (NMA)
in its April 1998 paper, "Recommendations for a Coordinated Approach to Regulating the Uranium
Recovery Industry." The first of those papers (SECY-99-012, "Use of Uranium Mill Tailings
Impoundments for the Disposal of Other Than 1le(2) Byproduct Materials, and Reviews of
Applications to Process Material Other Than Natural Ore") discussed the disposal of radioactive
waste, other than byproduct material, defined in section 1le.(2) of the Atomic Energy Act (AEA) of
1954, as amended, in mill tailings impoundments, and the processing of material, other than natural
ore, for source material at licensed uranium mills. The second of those papers (SECY-99-013,
"Recommendations on ways to Improve the Efficiency of NRC Regulation at In Situ Leach Uranium

http://www.nrc.gOv/NRC/GENACT/GC/Rl/2000/ri00023.html 7/12/2001
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2D4B0

FEB 1 2 2001

OFFCEOf

MR AND RAOIATIQM

Mr.WmiarnvonTill

Fuel CycleLlcenang Branch
Division ofFiicl Cycle Safetyand Safeguards
U.S. Nuclear ReguJatoiy Commission
MaU Stop T-SA33
Washington, DC 20555

Dear Mr. von Till:

We are writing to you in response to the Nuclear RegulatoiyCommission's (NRC)
Federal Register Notice ofJanuary 9, 2001, Volume 66, Number 6, pages 1702-n03. In that
noiice, comments were requested regarding the applicationofInumadonal Uranium Corporation
(lUSA) to amend its source material license SUA-1358 to receiveand process ahemaie feed
materials. lUSA, according to the application materials, afEdavits andappendices which we
examined, has applied to have its license amended to allow for the processing of ahemate feed
material consisting oflead (Pb) sludge containing uranium isotopes and decay products ofthe IJP'
and tP* series fromMolyCorp's Mountain Pass fecility in CaJifoniia, As explained below, we
have concerns regarding this application that we believe require further discussions berweenEPA
and NRC,

lUSA's application stated that the material in question is not a listed hazardous waste
under Subtitle C ofthe Resource Conservation and Recoveay Act (RCRA). While this appears to
be accurate, we wouldlikeyou to be aware that according to HPA'sRegion 9 Office, the material
in question i§ regulated underRCRA as a cKaracteristic hazardous waste and has beenclassified
by the state of California as such (fiinhcr background materials and documentation are available
from us if needed.). Therefore, if the lead sulfide material were to be removed from the current
storage ponds it may be subject to RCRA hazardous waste regulations for transportation,
treatment, and storage. Ii is unclear whether RCRAjurisdiction would apply to some components
of the waste after it is licensed as a source material,

lUSA also assarts in its application thai once NRC has determined the waste to be deemed
source material, it can be removed from theMolyCcrp facility as a "recyded miner^ waste**
under EPA regulations. However, EPA's Office ofSolid Waste and Office of Gene^ Counsel at
this rime cannot confirm whether tlus regulatory interpretation is valid without having an
opportunity to reviewNRC*s legal opinioin On thiS important matter. "We request that you meet
with us at your earliest convenience to clarify this point and to work with us to reach Consaisus
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Thank you for the oppominily to comment on this proposal. Please contact Loren Seilow
ofmy ofBce at 202-564-9445 so that we can arrange to have this discussion.

cc;

Sincerdy,

KDellinger/EPA/OSWER
JOCinch/EPA/OSWER
SHofiBnan/EPA/OSTiVER

JMichaud/EPA/OGC

KMatthews/EPA/OGC
MLammering/EPA/Region S
TBrown/EPAyRegion 8
RGraham/EPA/Region 8
MBandrowsld/EPA/Region 9
BCofer/EPA/Region 9
EForinash/EPA/ORiA
LSctlow/EPAyORU

i'rank Maronov^
Direcior, Radiarion Protection Diviaon
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

f WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460

APR T5 2001
OFFICE OF

AIR ANO HAOUTION

Mr. William von HU

Fuel Cycle licensing Branch
DrvisionofFuel Cycle Sefetyand Safegoards
U.S. Nuclear Regulatoiy Connnission
Mail Stop T-8A33
Washington, D.C. 205SS

Dear Mr. von TilL

This is a foUotv-up to our previous letter to you ofFebruary 12,2001. That letter
expressed our concerns vvitbtbe application of Intemaiional Uranium Coiporation (lUSA) to
amendits source materiallicense SUA'13S8 to receive and process alternatefeed materials.
rUSAapplied to have its license amended to allow for theprocessing of alternate feed matenal
consisting oflead (Pb) slurries containmg uranium isotopes and decay products of the U^ and
U®* seriesfromMoIyCoip's Mountain Pass facility in Califoniia.

TheEnvironmental Protection Agency (EPA) Headquarters and Regional personnel
discussed the key legal and factual Issues raised by lUSA's proposed processing ofthe MolyCoip
slurries. Determining whether the MolyCorp slurries are hazardous waste requires reaohnion ofa
threshold issue which involves a number of she-specific factors, one being whether the materials
are regulated "solid wastes." From the facts availableto us, it appears likelythat, under the
federal Resource Conservationand Recovery Act (RCRA) recycling regulations, the slurries
would be classified as eitherby-products or sludges which exhibit one ofthe RCRA hazardous
waste characteristics. Suchby-productsand shidges are not clasrificd as solidwastes when they
arelegitimately reclaimed. Materials whichare not solid wastes are not regulatedas hazardous
wastes under Subtitle C ofRCRA

Under the federal rules, the endlics handling recycled materials are re^onsible for
determining whether legitimate recycling is occurring and whether the znateriai is a solid waste,
with oversight by the responsible regulatory agency. EPA has authorized the Stales ofCalifomnia
and Utah to implement stateRCRA programs in lieu of the federal RCRAprogram, making them
primarily responsible for this oversi^xt within their stale. Inaddition, authorized state RCRA
programs are sometimes broader in scope or more stringent than the federal program and may
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regulate materials not regulated under the federal regulations. Thus, we recommend tbaiNRC,
obiflin the States' -wews by contacting the foDowing individuals:

Nfr. Walson Gin

Deputy Director, Hazardous Waste
Management Program
Depaitmenr of Toac Substances Control
P.O. Box 806

Sacramento, CA 95812-0806

Mr. Don Veibica
Division ofSolid & Hazardous Waste
P.O. Box 144880

Salt Lake Gty, UT 84114-4880

As a procedural matter, theNS.C "Interim Guidance on Disposal of Non-Atomic Energy .
Act of 1954, Section 1]e.(2)Byproduct Material inTailings ImpoundmeHts" and "Interim
Position and Guidance on the Use ofUranium Mill Feed Maierial Other Than Natural Ores," both
dated November 30,2000, provide for the apphcant to demonstrate that the material u be
processed and/or disposed in the mill tailings Impoundment not be a listed hazardous waste. We
suggest that the NRG guidancebe amended to recommend that the applicant obtain the views, as
described above, of authorized States wherethe material is ori^naHy fcomd andwhere the
material is to be processed. We also suggest that applicants consultwith States through which
the materials may travel on thor way to the licensedfacility. (For this case, we would recommoid
thai NRC consult trith Califoiuia, Nevada and Utah.) If the material is a characteristic or listed
hazardous waste in the stateoforigin or inany "uansit" state, RCRA regulations would apply to
storage and transportarion. It is our hope that this may help to expedite future such appli^tioss.

Thankyou fiar the opportunity to commenton this proposal Pleasecontaci.Ms. Tecna
Wooten ofEPA's Officeof SolidWaste at 703-308- 8751, or Loren Setlow ofmy ofiBce at 202-
564-9445 if you have any further question on this matter.

cc:

Frank Mardno^ki, Acting Director
Radiation Protection Division

D. Vcrbica/VT, Division ofSolid & Hazardous Waste
W. Gin/CA Dept. Toxic Substances Control
M. Lammering/EPA/Region 8
T. Brown^PAyRcgitm B
R. Graham/HPA/Rcgion8
M. Bandrowsld/EPA^gion 9
C. Nelson/EPA/RegioB9
B. Cofery^A/Region 9
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Environmental Protection Agency

separately produced by the production
process. Examples are process residues
such as slags or distillation column
bottoms. The term does not include a
co-product that is produced for the
general public's use and is ordinarily
used in the form it is produced by the
process.

(4) A material is "reclaimed" if it is
processed to recover a usable product,
or if it is regenerated. Examples are re
covery of lead values from spent bat
teries and regeneration of spent sol
vents.

(5) A material is "used or reused" if it
is either:

(i) Employed as an ingredient (in
cluding use as an intermediate) in an
industrial process to make a product
(for example, distillation bottoms from
one process used as feedstock in an
other process). However, a material
will not satisfy this condition if dis
tinct components of the material are
recovered as separate end products (as
when metals are recovered from metal-
containing secondary materials); or

(ii) Employed in a particular func
tion or application as an effective sub
stitute for a commercial product (for
example, spent pickle liquor used as
phosphorous precipitant and sludge
conditioner in wastewater treatment).

(6) "Scrap metal" is bits and pieces of
bietal parts (e.g.,) bars, turnings, rods,
^eets, wire) or metal pieces that may
^ combined together with bolts or sol-
dering (e.g., radiators, scrap auto-
^lobiles, railroad box cars), which when
*om or superfluous can be recycled.

W) A material is "recycled" if it is
'^ed, reused, or reclaimed.
. (8) A material is "accumulated specu-
^tlveljr" if it is accumulated before

recycled. A material is not accu
mulated speculatively, however, if the
^rson accumulating it can show that

material is potentially recyclable
has a feasible means of being recy-

®d; and that—during the calendar
(commencing on January 1)—the

^ount of material that is recycled, or
^mpfiferred to a different site for recy-

equals at least 75 percent by
i?ht or volume of the amount of that

df accumulated at the beginning
Cent ^ period. In calculating the per-of turnover, the 75 percent re-

ement is to be applied to each ma

§261.2

terial of the same type (e.g., slags from
a single smelting process) that is recy
cled in the same way (i.e., from which
the same material is recovered or ttat
is used in the same way). Materials ac
cumulating in units that would be ex
empt from regulation under §261.4(c)
are not to be included in making the
calculation. (Materials that are al
ready defined as solid wastes also are
not to be included in making the cal
culation.) Materials are no longer in
this category once they are removed
from accumulation for recycling, how
ever.

(9) "Excluded scrap metal" is proc
essed scrap metal, unprocessed home
scrap metal, and unprocessed prompt
scrap metal.

(10) "processed scrap metal" is scrap
metal which has been manually or
physically altered to either separate it
into distinct materials to enhance eco
nomic value or to improve the handling
of materials. Processed scrap metal in
cludes, but is not limited to scrap
metal which has been baled, shredded,
sheared, chopped, crushed, flattened,
cut, melted, or separated by metal type
(i.e., sorted), and, fines, drosses and re
lated materials which have been ag
glomerated. (Note: shredded circuit
boards being sent for recycling are not
considered processed scrap metal. They
are covered under the exclusion from

the definition of solid waste for shred
ded circuit boards being recycled
(§261.4(a)(13)).

(11) "Home scrap metal" is scrap
metal as generated by steel mills,
foundries, and refineries such as
turnings, cuttings, punchings, and bor
ings.

(12) "Prompt scrap metal" is scrap
metal as generated by the metal work
ing/fabrication industries and includes
such scrap metal as turnings, cuttings,
punchings, and borings. Prompt scrap
is also known as industrial or new

scrap metal.

[45 FR 33119, May 19, 1980, as amended at 48
FR 14293, Apr. 1, 1983; 50 FR 663, Jan. 4, 1985;
51 FR 10174, Mar. 24, 1986; 51 FR 40636, Nov. 7,
1986; 62 FR 26018, May 12,1997]

9261,2 Defmition of solid waste.

(a)(1) A solid waste is any discarded
material that is not excluded by
9261.4(a) or that is not excluded by
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variance granted under §§260.30 and
260.31.

(2) A discarded material is any mate
rial which is:

(i) Abandoned, as explained in para
graph (b) of this section: or

(ii) Recycled, as explained in para
graph (c) of this section; or

(iii) Considered inherently waste-like,
as explained in paragraph (d) of this
section; or

(iv) A military munition identified as a
solid waste in 40 CFR 266.202.

(b) Materials are solid waste if they
are abandoned by being:

(1) Disposed of; or
(2) Burned or incinerated; or
(3) Accumulated, stored, or treated

(but not recycled) before or in lieu of
being abandoned by being disposed of,
burned, or incinerated.

(c) Materials are solid wastes if they
are recycled—or accumulated, stored, or
treated before recycling—as specified
in paragraphs (c)(1) through (4) of this
section.

(1) Used in a manner constituting dis
posal. (i) Materials noted with a in
Column 1 of Table I are solid wastes

when they are:
(A) Applied to or placed on the land

In n. mfl-nner that constitutes disposal;
-or -I

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-00 EdWoj^

(B) Used to produce products that
applied to or placed on the land or
otherwise contained in products tljaj
are applied to or placed on the land (jjj
which cases the product itself remalnj
a solid waste).

(ii) However, commercial chemical
products listed in §261.33 are not soU(j
wastes if they are applied to the laa^
and that is their ordinary manner of
use.

(2) Burning for energy recovery, (i) Ma-
terials noted with a in column 2 of
Table 1 are solid wastes when they are;

(A) Burned to recover energy;
(B) Used to produce a fuel or are oth

erwise contained in fuels (in which
cases the fuel itself remains a solid
waste).

(ii) However, commercial chemical
products listed in §261.33 are not solid
wastes if they are themselves fuels.

(3) Reclaimed. Materials noted with a
in column 3 of Table 1 are solid

wastes when reclaimed (except as pro
vided under 40 CFR 261.4(a)(17)). Mate
rials noted with a "—" in column 3 of
Table 1 are not solid wastes when re
claimed (except as provided under 40
CFR 261.4(a)(17)).

(4) Accumulated speculatively. Mate
rials noted with a in column 4 of
Table 1 are solid wastes when accumu

lated speculatively.

Table i

1

Use consti-
tutino disposal
(§261.2(cK1))

Eftetm
recovery/fuel
(§261.2(0(2))

Reclamation
(§261.2(cK3))

(except as
provided In
2ei.4(a)(17)
for mineral
processing

sacondary ma
terials)

SpecutsSve
accumulallon
(§261.2(c)(4))

) 12 3 4

Spent Materials
Studgec (Heted In 40 CFR Pad 261.31 or 261.32
Sludges extiltjitino a characteristic o1 hazanlous waste
By-products (Nstad In 40 CFR 261.31 or 261.32)
By-products axhUting a characteristic of hazardous waste
CommerciaJ chemical products listed In 40 CFR 261.33

k Scrap metal odw ttian excluded scrap metal (sea
261.1(c)(9))

n
n
(*)
n
D
n

(•)

3333333

CCICI1C

1 3133333

Not*: Tha tormi "apaot matafial*,' "sludgM,' Try-products,' and "scrap mataT and "procassad scrap mataT ara dalinad In
S2ei.1.

(d) Inherently waste-like materials. The
following materials are solid wastes
whep they are recycled in any manner:

(1) Hazardous Waste Nob. F020, F021
(unless used as an ingredient to make a
product at the site of generation), F022,
F023, F026, and F028.
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(2) Secondary materials fed to a halo-
pen acid furnace that exhibit a char
acteristic of a hazardous waste or are
listed as a hazardous waste as defined

in snbparts C or D of this part, except
lor bromlnated material that meets the

following criteria:
(1) The material must contain a bro

mine concentration of at least 45%; and
(ii) The material must contain less

than a total of 1% of toxic organic
compounds listed in appendix Vni; and

(iii) The material is processed contin-
nally on-site in the halogen acid fur
nace via direct conveyance (hard pip
ing).

(3) The Administrator will use the
following criteria to add wastes to that
list;

(1)(A) The materials are ordinarily
disposed of, burned, or incinerated; or

(B) The materials contain toxic con-
stttnents listed in appendix vm of part
261 and these constituents are not ordi-
®nrily found in raw materials or prod-
nets for which the materials substitute
(or are found in raw materials or prod-
nets in smaller concentrations) and are
not used or reused during the recycling
I'hKiess; and

(il) The material may pose a substan-
iial hazard to human health and the
®nvironment when recycled.

(0) Materials that are not solid waste
recycled. (1) Materials are not

Jnlid wastes when they can be shown to
"nrecycled by being:

(1) Used or reused as ingredients in an
^duBtrial process to make a product,
int)vided the materials are not being
Claimed; or

(U) Used or reused as effective sub-
*«tute8 for commercial products; or

(111) Returned to the original process
which they are generated, with-

first being reclaimed or land dis-
^d. The material .must be returned
? n substitute for feedstock materials.
^ oases where the original process to

Wch the material is returned is a sec-
^dary process, the materials must be
r®^^ed such that there is no place-

on the land. In cases where the

^^rials are generated and reclaimed
the primary mineral processing

^Ufltry, the conditions of the exclu-
found at §261.4{a)(17) apply rather
this paragraph.

§261.3

(2) The following materials are solid
wastes, even if the recycling involves
use, reuse, or return to the origiiaal
process (described in paragraphs (e)(1)
(i) through (iii) of this section):

(i) Materials used in a manner consti
tuting disposal, or used to produce
products that are applied to the land;
or

(ii) Materials burned for energy re
covery, used to produce a fuel, or con
tained in fuels; or

(iii) Materials accumulated specula
tively; or

(iv) Materials listed in paragraphs
(d)(1) and (d)(2) of this section.

(f) Documentation of claims that mate
rials are not solid wastes or are condi
tionally exempt from regulation. Re
spondents in actions to enforce regula
tions implementing subtitle C of RCRA
who raise a claim that a certain mate
rial is not a solid waste, or is condi
tionally exempt from regulation, must
demonstrate that there is a known
market or disposition for the material,
and that they meet the terms of the ex
clusion or exemption. In doing so, they
must provide appropriate documenta
tion (such as contracts showing that a
second person uses the material as an
ingredient in a production process) to
demonstrate that the material is not a

waste, or is exempt from regulation. In
addition, owners or operators of facili
ties claiming that they actually are re
cycling materials must show that they
have the necessary equipment to do so.

[50 FR 664, Jan. 4, 1985, as amended at 50 FB
33542, Aug. 20, 1985; 56 FR 7206, Feb. 21, 1991;
56 FR 32688, July 17. 1991; 56 FR 42512, Aug. 27,
1991; 57 FR 38564, Aug. 25, 1992; 59 FR 48042,
Sept. 19, 1994; 62 FR 6651, Feb. 12, 1997; 62 FR
26019, May 12, 1997; 63 FR 28636, May 26, 1998;
64 FR 24513, May 11,1999]

S281.S Definition of hazardoiis waste.

(a) A solid waste, as defined in §261.2,
is a hazardous waste if:

(1) It is not excluded from regulation
as a hazardous waste under § 261.4(b);
and

(2) It meets any of the following cri
teria:

(1) It exhibits any of the characteris
tics of hsLzardouB waste Identified In
subpart C of this part. However, any
mixture of a waste from the extraction,
beneflclatlon, • and processing of ores
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and minerals ezclnded under
§261.4{b)(7) and any other solid waste
ezhlbit±ng a characteristic of haz
ardous waste under subpart C is a haz
ardous waste only if it exhibits a char
acteristic that would not have been ex
hibited by the excluded waste alone if
such mixture had not occurred, or if it
continues to exhibit any of the charac
teristics exhibited by the non-excluded
wastes prior to mixture. Further, for
the purposes of applying the Toxicity
Characteristic to such mixtures, the
mixture is also a hazardous waste if it

exceeds the maximum concentration
for any contaminant listed in table I to
§261.24 that would not have been ex
ceeded by the excluded waste alone if
the mixture had not occurred or if it
continues to exceed the maximum con
centration for any contaminant ex
ceeded by the nonexempt waste prior
to mixture.

(ii) It is listed in subpart D of this
part and has not been excluded from
the lists in subpart D of this part under
§§260.20 and 260.22 of this chapter.

(iii) It is a mixture of a solid waste
and a hazardous waste that is listed in
subpart D of this part solely because it
exhibits one or more of the characteris

tics of hazardous waste identified in
subpart 0 of this part, unless the re
sultant mixture no longer exhibits any
characteristic of hazardous waste iden
tified in subpart C of this part, or un
less the solid waste is excluded from
regulation under § 261.4(b)(7) and the re
sultant mixture no longer exhibits any
characteristic of hazardous waste iden
tified in subpart C of this part for
which the hazardous waste listed in
subpart D of this part was listed. (How
ever, nonwastewater mixtures are still
subject to the requirements of part 268
of this chapter, even if they no longer
exhibit a characteristic at the point of
land disposal).

(iv) It is a mixture of solid waste and
one or more hazardous wastes listed in
subpart D of this part and has not been
excluded from paragraph (a)(2) of this
section under §§ 260.20 and 260.22 of this
chapter; however, the following mix
tures of solid wastes and hazardous
wastes listed in subpart D of this part
are not hazardous wastes (except by ap
plication of paragraph (a)(2) (i) or (ii)
of this section) if the generator can

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-00

demonstrate that the mixture conaij^^
of wastewater the discharge of which h
subject to regulation under either
tion 402 or section 307(b) of the Cle^
Water Act (including wastewater at
cilities which have eliminated the
charge of wastewater) and:

(A) One or more of the following sol.
vents listed in §261.31—carbon tetra.
chloride, tetrachloroethylene, tri.
chloroethylene—Provided, That tl^
maximum total weekly usage of these
solvents (other than the amounts that
can be demonstrated not to be dia
charged to wastewater) divided by the
average weekly flow of wastewater into
the headworks of the facility's wasta
water treatment or pretreatment ssra
tem does not exceed 1 part per million;
or

(B) One or more of the following
spent solvents listed in §261.31—meth-
ylene chloride, 1,1,1-trichloroethane,
chlorobenzene, o-dichlorobenzene,
cresols, cresylic acid, nitrobenzene,
toluene, methyl ethyl ketone, carbon
disulfide, isobutanol, pyridine, spent
chlorofluorocarbon solvents—^provided
that the maximum total weekly usage
of these solvents (other than the
amounts that can be demonstrated not
to be discharged to wastewater) divided
by the average weekly flow of waste-
water into the headworks of the facili
ty's wastewater treatment or
pretreatment system does not exceed
25 parts per million: or

(C) One of the following wastes listed
in §261.32, provided that the wastes are
discharged to the refinery oil recovery
sewer before primary oil/water/sollds
separation—^heat exchanger bundle
cleaning sludge from the petroleum re
fining industry (EPA Hazardous Waste
No. K050), crude oil storage tank sedi
ment from petroleum refining oper
ations (EPA Hazardous Waste No
K169), clarified slurry oil tank sedi
ment and/or in-line filter/separatioi
solids from petroleum refining oper
ations (EPA Hazardous Waste No
KI70), spent hydrotreating catalys'
(EPA Hazardous Waste No. K171), an(
spent hydrorefining catalyst (EPA Wa-y.
ardous Waste No. K172): or

(D) A discarded commercial chemica
product, or chemical intermediate list
ed in §261.33, arising from de minimi
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38568 of these materials from manu-

icturtng operations in which these
laterials are used as raw materials or

re produced in the manufacturing
rocess. For purposes of this paragraph
i)(2)(iv)(D), "de minimis" losses include
lose from normal material handling
Derations (e.g., spills from the unload-
ig or transfer of materials from bins
- other containers, leaks from pipes,
lives or other devices used to transfer

aterials); minor leaks of process
luipment, storage tanks or con-
^iners; leaks from well maintained
imp i>acklngs and seals; sample
irgings; relief device discharges; dls-
larges from safety showers and rins-
g and cleaning of personal safety
lulpment; and rinstate from empty
)ntalner8 or from containers that are

ndered empty by that rinsing; or
(E) Wastewater resulting from lab-
atory operations containing toxic (T)
istes listed in subpart D of this part,
ovided. That the annualized average
)w of laboratory wastewater does not
ceed one percent of total wastewater
3W into the headworks of the facili-
'b wastewater treatment or pre-
eatment system or provided the
istes, combined—annualized average
ncentration doesmot exceed one part
r million in the headworks of the fa-

ity's wastewater treatment or pre-
aatment facility. Toxic (T) wastes
ed in laboratories that are dem-

strated not to be discharged to
«tewater are not to be included in
is calculation; or
'P) One or more of the following
"^tes listed in §261.32—wastewaters

the production of carbamates and
rbamoyl oximes (EPA Hazardous
^te No. K157)—Provided that the
iximum weekly usage of formalde-
de, methyl chloride, methylene chlo-
ie, and tiiethylamine (including all
lounts that can not be demonstrated
be reacted in the process, destroyed

rough treatment, or Is recovered,
•> what is discharged or volatilized)
dded by the average weekly flow of
30688 wastewater prior to any dilu-
'Qs into the headworks of the facUi-
®Wastewater treatment system does
^exceed a total of 5 parts per million
height; or

Wastewaters derived from the
'^tment of one or more of the fol

§261.3

lowing wastes listed in §261.32—organic
waste (including heavy ends, still bot
toms, light ends, spent solvents, fil
trates, and decantates) from the pro
duction of carbamates and carbamoyl
oximes (EPA Hazardous Waste No.
K156).—Provided, that the mfl.TiTrmTn
concentration of formaldehyde, methyl
chloride, methylene chloride, and
tiiethylamine prior to any dilutions
into the headworks of the facility's
wastewater treatment system does not
exceed a total of 5 milligrams per liter.

(v) Rehuttable presumption for used oil.
Used oil containing more than 1(X)0 ppm
total halogens is presumed to be a haz
ardous waste because it has been mixed

with halogenated hazardous waste list
ed in subpart D of part 261 of this chap
ter. Persons may rebut this presump
tion by demonstrating that the used oil
does not contain hazardous waste (for
example, by using an analytical meth
od from SW-846, Third Edition, to show
that the used oil does not contain sig
nificant concentrations of halogenated
hazardous constituents listed in appen
dix Vlil of i)art 261 of this chapter).
EPA Publication SW-846, Third Edi
tion, is available for the cost of $110.00
from the Qovemment Printing Office,
Superintendent of^Documehts, PO Box
371954, Pittsburgh, PA 15250-7954. 202-
512-1800 (document number 955-001-
00000-1).

(A) The rehuttable presumption does
not apply to metalworking oils/fluids
containing chlorinated paraffins, if
they are processed, through a tolling
agreement, to reclaim metalworking
oils/fluids. The presumption does apply
to metalworking oils/fluids if such oils/
fluids are recycled in any other man
ner, or disposed.

(B) The rehuttable presumption does
not apply to used oils contaminated
with chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) re
moved from refrigeration units where
the CFCs are destined for reclamation.
The rehuttable presumption does apply
to used oils contaminated with CFCs
that have been mixed with used oil
from sources other than refrigeration
units.

(b) A solid waste which is not ex
cluded from regulation under para
graph (a)(1) of this section becomes a
hazardous waste when any of the fol
lowing events occur:
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(1) In the case of a waste listed in
snbpart D of this part, when the waste
first meets the listing description set
forth in snbpart D of this part.

(2) In the case of a mixture of solid
waste and one or more listed hazardous
wastes, when a hazardous waste listed
in snbpart D is first added to the solid
waste.

(3) In the case of any other waste (in
cluding a waste mixture), when the
waste exhibits any of the characteris
tics identified in snbpart C of this part.

(c) Unless and until it meets the cri
teria of paragraph (d) of this section:

(1) A hazardous waste will remain a
hazardous waste.

(2)(i) Except as otherwise provided in
paragraph (c)(2)(ii) of this section, any
solid waste generated from the treat
ment, storage, or disposal of a haz
ardous waste, including any sludge,
spill residue, ash, emission control
dust, or leachate (but not including
precipitation run-off) is a hazardous
waste. (However, materials that are re
claimed from solid wastes and that are
used beneficially are not solid wastes
and hence are not hazardous wastes
under this provision unless the re
claimed material is burned for energy
recovery or used in a manner consti-
tuting-disposal.)

(ii) The following solid wastes are not
hazardous even though they are gen
erated from the treatment, storage, or
disposal of a hazardous waste, unless
they exhibit one or more of the charac
teristics of hazardous waste:

(A) Waste pickle liquor sludge gen
erated by lime stabilization of spent
pickle liquor from the iron and steel
industry (SIC Codes 331 and 332).

(B) Waste from burning any of the
materials exempted from regulation by
§261.6(a)(3)(iii) and (iv).

(C)(J) Nonwastewater residues, such
as slag, resulting from high tempera
ture metals recovery (HTMR) proc
essing of K061, K062 or F006 waste, in
units identified as rotary kilns, flame
reactors, electric furnaces, plasma arc
furnaces, slag reactors, rotary hearth
furnace/electric furnace combinations
or industrial furnaces (as defined in
paragraphs (6), (7), and (13) of the defi
nition for "Indxistrial furnace" in 40
CFB 260.10), that are disposed in sub
title D units, provided that these resi-

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-00 EdH^
dues meet the generic exclusion leveu
identified in the tables in this par^
graph for all constituents, and exhit^
no characteristics of hazardous waste
Testing requirements must be incor!
porated in a facility's waste analyaj^
plan or a generator's self-implementinj
waste analysis plan; at a minimuin,
composite samples of residues must be
collected and analyzed quarterly and/oj
when the process or operation gene^
ating the waste changes. Personj
claiming this exclusion in an enforce,
ment action will have the burden oi
proving by clear and convincing evi-
dence that the material meets all of
the exclusion requirements.

Constituent

Maximum for
Mngte compoaNa
aampfo—tCtP

(mod)

Generic exclusion levato tor K061 and K062 nonwastewaiar
HTMR rsaiduae

Antimony
Arsenic
Barium

Beryfium
Cadmium
Criromium (total)

Mercury ..
Nickel .....

Selennim
saver

ThaKum .
Zinc .......

0.10
OSC
7.6
0.010
0.060
0.33

0.15
0.000
1.0

0.16
OSO

0.020
70

Geneifo exclusion levels for F006 nonwastawaler HTMR
residues

Antimony
Arsenic
Barium
Beryllium
CaMum
Chromium (total)
Cyartide (total) (mglcg) .
Lead
Mettxiry
Nickel

Selenium
Silver

ThaMium
Zinc

0.10

OSO
7.6

0.010

0.060

0.33

IS

0.15

0.000

1.0

0.16

OSO

0.020

70

(2) A one-time notification and cer
tification must be placed in the facili
ty's files and sent to the EPA region or
authorized state for E061, K062 or F006
HTMR residues that meet the generic
exclusion levels for all constituents
and do not exhibit any characteristics
that are sent to subtitle D units. The
notification and certification that Is
placed in the generators or treaters
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38 must be updated If the process or
aration generating the waste
anges and/or If the subtitle D unit re
iving the waste changes. However,
;e generator or treater need only no-
fy the EPA region or an authorized
ate on an annual basis If such
aanges occur. Such notification and
srtificatlon should be sent to the EPA
aglon or authorized state by the end of
he calendar year, but no later than
lecember 31. The notification naust in-
lade the foDowlng Information: The
name and address of the subtitle D unit
receiving the waste shipments; the
EPA Hazardous Waste Numbeils) and
treatabUlty group<s) at the initial
point of generation; and, the treatment
standards applicable to the waste at
the Initial point of generation. The cer
tification must be signed by an author
ised representative and must state as
foUows; "I certify under penalty of law
that the generic exclusion levels for all
constituents have been met without
hnpennlsslble dilution and that no
^lisjacterlstlc of hazardous waste is ex
hibited. I am aware that there are sig-
'dficant penalties for submitting a

—--l^lso^ertlflcatlon, including the possi-
hllity offine and Imprisonment." ^

(D) Biological treatment sludge from
the treatment of one of the following
^Mtes listed In §261.32—organic waste
ifiicludlng heavy ends, still bottoms,
^ht ends, spent solvents, filtrates,

decantates) from the pr^uctdon of
^^^Mnates and carbamoyl oximes

Hazardous Waste No. K156), and
^l^waters from the production of
^^^®ates and carbamoyl oximes

Hazardous Waste No. K157).
Catalyst inert support media sep-

from one of the following wastes
fr §261.32—Spent hydrotreating

-j - ti^^^ (EPA Hazardous Waste No.
I (EPa» Spent hydroreHning catalyst

Hazardous Waste No. K172).
®olld waste described in para-

(c) of this section is not a haz-
if it meets the following

^ the case of any solid waste, it
tlcj exhibit any of the characteris-
•hhti^ waste identified in

® of this part. (However,
the dqi ^ exhibit a characteristic at
•tbWt t generation may still be

^ the requirements of part 268,

§261^

even if they no longer exhibit a char
acteristic at the point of land disposal.)

(2) In the case of a waste which is a
listed waste under subpart D of this
part, contains a waste listed under sub-
part D of this part or is derived from a
waste listed in subpart D of this part,
it also has been excluded from para
graph (c) of this section under §§260.20
and 260.1^ of this chapter.

(e) [Reserved]
(f) Notwithstanding paragraphs (a)

through (d) of this section and provided
the debris as defined in part 268 of this
chapter does not exhibit a char
acteristic Identified at subpart C of
this part, the following materials are
not subject to regulation under 40 CFB
parts 260, 261 to 266, 268, or 270:

(1) Hazardous debris as defined in
part 268 of this chapter that has been
treated using one of the required ex
traction or destruction technologies
specified in Table 1 of §268.45 of this
chapter; persons claiming this exclu
sion in an enforcement action will have
the burden of proving by clear and con
vincing evidence that the material
meets all of the exclusion require
ments; or_

(2) Debris as^efthed in part 268 of
this chapter that the Regional Admin
istrator, considering the extent of con
tamination, has determined is no
longer contaminated with hazardous
waste.

[57 FB 7632, Mar. 3, 1992; 57 FR 23063. Jane 1.
1992, as amended at 57 FR 37263, Aug. 18,1992;
57 FR 41611, Sept. ID, 1992; 57 FR 49279, Oct.
30, 1992; 59 FR 38545, July 28, 1994; 60 FR 7848,
Feb. 9, 1995; 63 FR 28637, May 26, 1998; 63 FR
42184, Aug. 6,19981

§861.4 Rrclniriona.

(a) Materials which are not solid
toastes. The following materials are not
solid wastes for the purpose of this
part:

(l)(i) Domestic sewage; and
(ii) Any mixture of domestic sewage

and other wastes that passes through a
sewer system to a publicly-owned
treatment works for treatment. "Do
mestic sewage" means untreated sani
tary wastes that pans through a sewer
system.
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(2) Industrial wastewater dlscliarges
that are point source discharg^es sub
ject to regTilation under section 402 of
the Clean Water Act, as amended.
[Comment- This exclusion applies only to the
actual point source discbargre. It does not ex
clude industrial wastewatera while they are
being collected, stored or treated before dis
charge, nor does it exclude sludges that are
generated by industrial wastewater treat
ment.]

(3) Irrigation return flows.
(4) Source, sjieclal nuclear or by

product material as defined by the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amend
ed, 42 U.S.C. 2011 et sag.

(5) Materials subjected to in-situ
mining techniques which are not re
moved from the ground as part of the
extraction process.

(6) Pulping liquors (i.e., black liquor)
that are reclaimed in a pulping liquor
recovery furnace and then reused in
the pulping process, unless it is accu
mulated speculatively as defined in
§261.1(c) of this chapter.

(7) Spent Bulfuiic acid used to
produce virgin sulfuric acid, unless it is
accumulated speculatively as defined
in § 261.1(c) of this chapter.

(8) Secondary materials that are re
claimed and returned to the original
process or processes in which they were
generatMIwherejthejLare.reused in the
production process provided:

(i) Only tank storage is involved, and
the entire process through completion
of reclamation is closed by being en
tirely connected with pipes or other
comparable enclosed means of convey
ance;

(ii) Reclamation does not involve
controlled flame combustion (such as
occurs in boilers, industrial furnaces,
or incinerators);

(iii) The secondary materials are
never accumulated in such tanks for
over twelve months without being re
claimed; and

(iv) The reclaimed material is not
used to produce a fuel, or used to
produce products that are used in a
manner constituting disposal.

(9)(i) Spent wood preserving solutions
that have been reclaimed and are re
used for their original intended pur
pose; and

(ii) Wastewaters from the wood pre
serving/ process that have been re
claimed and are reused to treat wood.

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-00 EdWon)

(ill) Prior to reuse, the wood
serving wastewaters and spent woo(i
preserving solutions described in para,
graphs (a)(9)(l) and (a)(9)(ll) of this sec-
tion, so long as they meet all of the fol.
lowing conditions:

(A) The wood preserving wastewaterj
and spent wood preserving solutions
are reused on-site at water borne
plants In the production process for
their original Intended purpose;

(B) Prior to reuse, the wastewatera
and spent wood preserving solutions
are managed to prevent release to ei-
ther land or groundwater or both;

(C) Any unit used to manage
wastewaters and/or spent wood pre
serving solutions prior to reuse can be
visually or otherwise determined to
prevent such releases;

(D) Any drip pad used to manage the
wastewaters and/or spent wood pre
serving solutions prior to reuse com
plies with the standards In part 265,
subpart W of this chapter, regardless of
whether the plant generates a total of
less than 100 kg/mdnth of hazardous
waste; and

(E) Prior to operating pursuant to
this exclusion, the plant owner or oper
ator submits to the appropriate Re
gional Administrator or State Director
a -one-time—notification stating that
the plant Intends" to xlalm—the exclu--
slon, giving the date on which the
plant Intends to begin operating under
the exclusion, and containing the fol
lowing language: "I have read the appli
cable regulation establishing an exclu
sion for wood preserving wastewaters
and spent wood preserving solutions
and understand it requires me to com
ply at all times with the conditions set
out in the regulation." The plant must
maintain a copy of that document in
its on-site records for a period of no
less than 3 years from the date speci
fied in the notice. The exclusion ap
plies only so long as the plant meets
all of the conditions. If the plant goes
out of compliance with any condition,
it may apply to the appropriate Re
gional Adrninistrator or State Director
for reinstatement. The Regional Ad
ministrator or State Director may re
instate the exclusion upon finding that
the plant has returned to compliance
with all conditions and that violations
are not likely to recur.
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agement, resource recovery, and resource con
servation systems which preserve and en
hance the quality of air, water, and land re
sources; and.

(11) establishing a cooperative effort among
the Federal, State, and local governments and
private enterprise in order to recover valuable
materials and energy from solid waste,

(b) National policy

The Congress hereby declares it to be the na
tional policy of the United States that, wherev
er feasible, the generation of hazardous waste is
to be reduced or eliminated as expeditiously as
possible. Waste that is nevertheless generated
should be treated, stored, or disposed of so as to
minimize the present and future threat to
human health and the environment.

(Pub. L. 89-272, title II, § 1003, as added Pub. L.
94-580, I 2, Oct. 21, 1976, 90 Stat. 2798; amend
ed Pub. L. 98-616, title I, S 101(b), Nov. 8, 1984,
98 Stet. 3224.)

Prior Provisiohs

Provisions similar to those in this section were con
tained in section 3251 of this title, prior to the general
amendment of the Solid Waste Disposal Act by Pub. L.
94-580.

AUEirDMENTS

1984—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 98-616, S lOKbXl), desig
nated existing provisions as subsec. (a).

Subsec. (aX4) to (11). Pub. L 98-616, { 101(b)(2),
struck out par. (4) which provided for regulating the
treatment, storage, transportation, and disposal of
hazardous . wastes which have adverse effe<d£ on
health and the environment, added pars. (4) to (7),
and redeslgnated former pars. (5) to (8) as (8) to (11),
respectively.

Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 98-616, { 101(b)(1), added subsec.
(b).

Sectior Referred to in Other Sections

This section is referred to in. section 6982 of this
title.

§ 6903. Definitions

As used In this chapter
(1) The term "Administrator" means the Ad

ministrator of the Envlroiunental Protection
Agency.

(2) The term "construction," with respect to
any project of construction under this chapter,
means (A) the erection or building of new struc
tures and acquisition of landls or interests
therein, or the acquisition, replacement, expan
sion, remodeling, alteration, modernization, or
extension of existing structures, and (B) the ac
quisition and Installation of Initial equipment
of, or required In connection with, new or newly
acquired structures or the expanded, remod
eled, altered, modernized or extended part of
existing structures (Including trucks and other
motor vehicles, and tractors, cranes, and. other
machinery) necessary for the proper utilization
and operation of the facility after completion
of the project; and Includes preliminary plan
ning to determine the economic and engineer
ing feasibility and the public health and safety
aspects of the project, the engineering, archi
tectural, legal, fiscal, and economic Investiga
tions and studies, and any surveys, designs.

plans, working drawings, specifications, and
other action necessary for the carrying out of
the project, and (C) the inspection and supervi
sion of the process of carrying out the project
to completion.

(2A) The term "demonstration" means the
Initial exhibition of a new technology process
or practice or a significantly new combination
or use of technologies, processes or practices,
subsequent to the development stage, for the
purpose of proving technological feasibility and
cost effectiveness.

(3) The term "disposal" means the discharge,
deposit, injection, dumping, splUing, leaking, or
placing of any solid waste or hazardous waste
Into or on any land or water so that such solid
waste or hazardous waste or any constituent
thereof may enter the environment or be emit
ted into the air or discharged Into any waters.
Including ground waters.

(4) The term "Federal agency" means any de
partment, agency, or other instrumentality of
the Federal Government, any • independent
agency or establishment of the Federal Govern
ment Including any Government corporation,
and the Government Printing Office.

(5) The term "hazardous waste" means a solid
waste, or combination of solid wastes, which be
cause of Its quantity, concentration, or physi
cal, chemical, or infectious characteristics
may—

(A) cause, or significantly contribute to an
Increase In mortality or an increase In serious
Irreversible, or incapacitating reversible. Ill
ness; or

(B) pose a substantial present or potential
hazard to human health or the environment
when improperly treated, stored, transported,
or disposed of, or otherwise managed.

(6) The term "hazardous waste generation'.'
means the act or process;of producing hazard
ous waste.

(7) The term "hazardous waste management"
means the systematic control of the collection,
source separation, storage, transportation, proc
essing, treatment, recovery, and dlsposal.of hazr
ardous wastes.

(8) For purposes of Federal financial assist
ance (other than rural communities assistance),
the term "Implementation" does not include
the acquisition, leasing; construction, or modifh
cation of facilities or equipment or the acquisi-.
tlon, leasing, or Improvement of lancL

(9) The term "Intermuniclpal agency" means
an agency established by two or more munidr
palltles with responsibility for planning or ad
ministration of solid waste.

(10) The term. "Interstate agency" means an
agency of two or more municipalities In differ--
ent States, or an agency established by two or
more States, with authority to provide for the
management of solid wastes and servlng^,wo or
more municipalities located In clifferent States;

(11) The term "long-term contract" means,
when used In relatlcm to solid waste supply, a
contract .of sufficient duration to assure the vi
ability of a resource recovery facility (to the
extent that such viability depends upon solid
waste supply).
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(12) The term "manifest" means the form
used for identifying the quantity, composition,
and the origin, routing, and destination of haz
ardous waste during its transportation from the
point of generation to the point of disposal,
treatment, or storage.

(13) The term "municipality" (A) means a
city, town, borough, county, parish, district, or
other public body created by or pursuant to
State law, with responsibility for the planning
or administration of solid waste management,
or an Indian tribe or authorized tribal organiza
tion or Alaska Native village or organization,
and (B) includes any rural community or unin
corporated town or vUlage or any other public
entity for which an application for assistance is
made by a State on political subdivision thereof.

(14) The term "open dump" means any facili
ty or site where solid waste is disposed of which
is not a sanitary landfiU which meets the crite
ria promulgated imder section 6944 of this title
and which is not a facility for disposal of haz
ardous waste.

(15) The term "person" means an individual,
trust, firm, joint stock company, corporatioii
(including a government corporation), partner
ship, association. State, municipality, commis
sion, political subdivision of a State, or any
interstate body- and shall include each depart
ment, agency, and instrumentality of the
United States,

(16) The term "procurement item" means any
device, good, substance, material, product, or
other item whether real or personal property
which is the subject of any purchase, barter, or
other exchange made to procure such item,

(17) The term "procuring agency" means any
Federal agency, or any State agency or agency
of a political subdivision of a State which is
using appropriated Federal fimds for such pro
curement, or any.person contracting with any
such agency with respect to work performed
under such contract.

(18) The term "recoverable" refers to the ca
pability and likelihood of being recovered from
solid waste for a commercial or industrial use.

(19) The term "recovered material" means
waste material and byproducts which have been
recovered or diverted from solid waste, but such
term does not include those materials and by
products generated from, and commonly reused
within, an original manufacturing process.

(20) The term "recovered resources" means
material or energy recovered from solid waste.

(21) The term "resource conservation" means
reduction of the amounts of solid waste that
are generated, reduction of overall resource
consumption, and utilization of recovered re
sources.

(22) The term "resource recovery" means the
• recovery of material or energy from solid waste.

(23) The term "resource recovery system"
means a solid waste management system which
provides for collection, separation, recycling,
and recovery of solid wastes, including disposal
of noiu-ecoverable waste residues.

(24) The term "resource recovery facility"
means any facility at which solid waste is proc
essed for the purpose of extracting, converting
to energy, or otherwise separating and preptir-
ing solid waste for reuse.

(25) The term "regional authority" means the
authority established or designated under sec
tion 6946 of this title.

(26) The term "sanitary landfill" means a fa
cility for the disposal of solid waste which
meets the criteria published under section 6944
of this title.

(26A) The term "sludge" means any solid,
semisolid or liquid waste generated from a mu
nicipal, commercial, or industrial wastewater
treatment plant, water supply treatment plant,
or air pollution control facility or any other
such waste having similar characteristics and
effects.

(27) The term "solid waste" means any gar
bage, refuse, sludge from a waste treatment
plant, water supply treatment plant, or air pol
lution control facility and other discarded ma-
teritil, including solid, liquid, semisolid, or con
tained gaseous material resulting from industri
al, commercial, mining, and agricultural oper
ations, and from community activities, but does
not include solid or dissolved material in domes
tic sewage, or solid or dissolved materials in irri
gation return flows or industrial discharges
which are point sources subject to permits
under section 1342 of title 33, or source, special
nuclear, or byproduct material as defined by
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (68
Stat. 923) [42 U.S.C. 2011 et seq.l.

(28) The term "solid waste management"
means the systematic administration of activi
ties which provide for the collection, source
separation, storage, transportation, transfer,
processing, treatment, and disposal of solid
waste.

(29) The term "solid waste management facil
ity" includes—

(A) any resource recovery system or compo
nent thereof,

(B) any system, program, or facility for re
source conservation, and

(C) any facility for the collection, source
separation, storage, transportation, transfer,
processing, treatment or disposal of solid
wastes, including hazardous wastes, whether
such facility is associated with facilities gen
erating such wastes or otherwise.

(30) The terms "solid waste plaiming", "solid
waste management", and "comprehensive plan
ning" include plaiming or management respect
ing resource recovery and resource conserva
tion.

(31) The term "State" means any of the sev
eral States, the District of Columbia, the Com
monwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands,
Guam, American Samoa, and the Common
wealth of the Northern Mariana Islands.

(32) The term "State authority" means the
agency established or designated under section
6947 of this title.

(33) The term "storage", when used in con
nection with hazardous waste, means the con
tainment of hazardous waste, either on a tem
porary basis or for a period of years, in such a
marmer as not to constitute disposal of such
hazardous waste.

(34) The term "treatment", when used in con
nection with hazardous waste, means any
method, technique, or process, including neu-
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tralization, designed to change the physical,
chemical, or biological character or composition
of any hazardous waste so as to neutralize such
waste or so as to render such waste nonhazar-

dous, safer for transpKDrt, amenable for recov
ery, amenable for storage, or reduced in
volume. Such term includes any activity or
processing designed to change the physical
form or chemical composition of hazardous
waste so as to render it nonhazardous.

(35) The term "virgin material" means a raw
material, including previously unused copper,
aluminum, lead, zinc, iron, or other metal or
metal ore, any undeveloped resource that is, or
with new technology will become, a source of
raw materials.

(36) The term "used oil" means any oil which
has been—

(A) refined from crude oU,
(B) used, and
(C) as a result of such use, contaminated by

physical or chemical impurities.

(37) The term "recycled oil" means any used
oil which is reused, following its origin^ use,
for any purpose (including the purpose for
which the oil was originally used). Such term
includes oil which is re-refined, reclaimed,
burned, or reprocessed.

(38) The term "lubricating oU" means the
fraction of crude oU which is sold for purposes
of reducing friction in any industrial or me
chanical device. Such term includes re-refined
oil.

(39) The term "re-refined oil" means used oil
from which the physical and chemical contami
nants acquired through previous use have been
removed through a refining process.

(40) Except as otherwise provided in this
paragraph, the term "medical waste" means
any solid waste which is generated in the diag
nosis, treatment, or immunization of human
beings or animals, in research pertaining there
to. or in the production or testing of biologicals.
Such term does not include any hazardous
waste identified or listed under subchapter III
of this chapter or any household waste as de
fined in regulations under subchapter III of
this chapter.

(41) The term "mixed waste" means waste
that contains both hazardous waste and source,
special nuclear, or by-product material subject
to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C.
2011 et seq.).

(Pub. L. 89-272, title II, ! 1004, as added Pub. L.
94-580, ! 2, Oct. 21, 1976, 90 Stat. 2798; amend
ed Pub. L. 95-609, i 7(b), Nov. 8, 1978, 92 Stat.
3081: Pub. L. 96-463, § 3, Oct. 15, 1980, 94 Stat.
2055; Pub. L. 96-482, S 2, Oct. 21, 1980, 94 Stat.
2334; Pub. L. 100-582, 5 3, Nov. 1, 1988, 102 Stat.
2958; Pub. L. 102-386, title I, S| 103, 105(b), Oct.
6, 1992,106 Stat. 1507,1512.)

References in Text

The Atomic Energy Act of 1954, referred to In pars.
(27) and (41), is act Aug. 30, 1954, ch. 1073, 68 Stat.
921, as amended, which is classified generally to chap
ter 23 (5 2011 et seq.) of this title. For complete classi
fication of this Act to the Code, see Short Title note
set out under section 2011 of this title and Tables.

Prior Provisions

Provisions similar to those in this section were con
tained in section 3252 of this title, prior to the general
amendment of the Solid Waste Disposal Act by Pub. L.
94-580.

Amendments

1992-Par. (15). Pub. L. 102-386, 5 103, inserted
before period at end "and shall include each depart
ment. agency, and Instrumentality of the United
States".

Par. (41). Ihib. L. 102-386, § 105(b), added par. (41).
1988—Par. (40). Pub. L. 100-582 added par. (40).
1980—Par. (14). Pub. L. 96-482, S 2(a), defined "open

dump" to include a facility, substituted requirement
that disposal facility or site not be a sanitary landfill
meeting section 6944 of this title criteria for prior re
quirement that disposal site not be a sanitary landfill
within meaning of section 6944 of this title, and re
quired that the disposal facility or site not be a facility
for disposal of hazardous waste.

Par. (19). Pub. L. 96-482. § 2(b), defined "recovered
material" to cover byproducts, substituted provision
for recovery or diversion of waste material and by
products from solid waste for prior provision for col
lection or recovery of material from solid waste, and
excluded materials and byproducts generated from
and commonly reused within an original manufactur
ing process.

Pars. (36) to (39). Pub. L. 96-463, { 3, added pars. (36)
to (39).

1978—Par. (8). Pub. L. 95-609, § 7(b)(1), struck out
provision stating that employees' salaries due pursu
ant to subchapter IV of this chapter would not be in
cluded after Dec. 31, 1979.

Par. (10). Pub. L. 95-609, § 7(b)(2), substituted "man
agement" for "disposal".

Par. (29)(C). Pub. L. 95-609, 5 7(b)(3). substituted
"the collection, source separation, storage, transporta
tion, transfer, processing, treatment or disposal" for
"the treatment".

Transfer of Functions

Enforcement functions of Administrator or other of
ficial of Environmental Protection Agency related to
compliance with resource conservation and recovery
permits used under this chapter with respect to pre-
construction, construction, and initial operation of
transportation system for Canadian and Alaskan natu
ral gas transferred to Federal Inspector, Office of Fed
eral Inspector for the Alaska Natural Gas Transporta
tion System, until first anniversary of date of initial
operation of Alaska Natural Gas Transportation
System, see Reorg. Plan No. 1 of 1979, eff. July 1,
1979, 55 102(a), 203(a), 44 F.R. 33663, 33666, 93 Stat.
1373, 1376, set out in the Appendix to Title 5, Govern
ment Organization and Employees. Office of Federal
Inspector for the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation
System abolished and functions and authority vested
in Inspector transferred to Secretary of Energy by sec
tion 3012(b) of Pub. L. 102-486, set out as an Abolition
of Office of Federal Inspector note under section 719e
of Title 15, Commerce and Trade.

Section Referred to in Other Sections

This section is referred to in sections 5919, 6921,
6939e, 6991, 9601, 9614 of this title; title 10 section
2708: title 25 section 3902; title 26 section 4662; title 33
section 2601; title 46 App. section 883; title 49 section
5702.

§ 6904. Governmental cooperation

(a) Interstate cooperation

The provisions of this chapter to be carried
out by States may be carried out by interstate
agencies and provisions applicable to States
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weapon, a weapon prototype, or a weapon test
device.

(e) The term "byproduct material" means (1)
any radioactive material (except special nuclear
material) yielded in or made radioactive by ex
posure to the radiation incident to the process
of producing or utilizing special nuclear materi
al, and (2) the tailings or wastes produced by
the extraction or concentration of uranium or
thorium from any ore processed primarily for
its source material content.

(f) The term "Commission" means the
Atomic Energy Commission.

(g) The term "common defense and security"
means the common defense and security of the
United States.

(h) The term "defense information" means
any information in any category determined by
any Government agency authorized to classify
information, as being information respecting,
relating to, or affecting the national defense.

(i) The term "design" means (1) specifica
tions, plans, drawings, blueprints, and other
items of like nature; (2) the information con
tained therein: or (3) the research and develop
ment data pertinent to the information con
tained therein.

(j) The term "extraordinary nuclear occur
rence" means any event causing a discharge or
dispersal of somce, special nuclear, or byprod
uct material from its intended place of confine
ment in amoimts offsite, or causing radiation
levels offsite, which the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission or the Secretary of Energy, as ap
propriate, determines to be substantial, and
which the Nuclear Regulatory Commission or
the Secretary of Energy, as appropriate, deter
mines has resulted or will probably result in
substantial damages to persons offsite or prop
erty offsite. Any determination by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission or the Secretary of
Energy, as appropriate, that such an event has,
or has not, occurred shall be final and conclu
sive, and no other official or any court shall
have power or jurisdiction to review any such
determination. The Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission or the Secretary of Energy, as appro
priate, shall establish criteria in writing setting
forth the basis upon which such determination
shall be made. As used in this subsection, "off-
site" means away from "the location" or "the
contract location" as defined in the applicable
Nuclear Regulatory Commission or the Secre
tary of Energy, as appropriate, indemnity
agreement, entered into pursuant to section
2210 of this title.

(k) The term "financial protection" means
the ability to respond in damages for public li
ability and to meet the costs of investigating
and defending claims and settling suits for such
damages.

(I) The term "Government agency" means
any executive detiartment, commission, inde
pendent establishment, corporation, whoUy or
partly owned by the United States of America
which is an instrumentality of the United
States, or any board, bureau, division, service,
office, officer, authority, administration, or
other establishment in the executive branch of
the Oovermnent.

(m) The term "indemnitor" means (1) any in
surer with respect to his obligations under a

policy of insurance furnished as proof of finan
cial protection; (2) any licensee, contractor or
other person who is obligated under any other
fonn of financial protection, with respect to
such obligations; and (3) the Nuclear Regulato
ry Commission or the Secretary of Energy, as
appropriate, with respect to any obligation
undertaken by it in indemnity agreement en
tered into pursuant to section 2210 of this title.

(n) The term "international arrangement"
means any international agreement hereafter
approved by the Congress or any treaty dining
the time such agreement or treaty is in full
force and effect, but does not include any
agreement for cooperation.

(o) The term "Energy Committees" means
the Cormnittee on Energy and Natiu-al Re
sources of the Senate and the Cormnittee on
Energy and Commerce of the House of Repre
sentatives.

(p) The term "licensed activity" means an ac
tivity licensed pursuant to this chr^iter and cov
ered by the provisions of section 2210(a) of this
title.

(q) The term "nuclear incident" means any
occurrence, including an extraordinary nuclear
occurrence, within the United States causing,
within or outside the United States, bodily
injury, sickness, disease, or death, or loss of or
damage to property, or loss of use of property,
arising out of or resulting from the raioactive,
toxic, explosive, or other hazardous properties
of source, special nuclear, or byproduct materi
al: Provided, however. That as the term is used
in section 2210(f) of this title, it shall include
any such occurrence outside the United States:
And provided further. That as the term is used
in section 2210(d) of this title, it shall include
any such occurrence outside the United States
if such occurrence involves source, special nu
clear, or byproduct material owned by, and
used by or under contract with, the United
States: And provided further. That as the term
is used in section 221(>(c) of this title, it shaU in
clude any such occurrence outside both the
United States and any other nation if such oc
currence arises out of or results from the radio
active, toxic, explosive, or other hazardous
properties of source, special nuclear, or byprod
uct material licensed pursuant to subchapters
V, VI, VII, and IX of this division, which is used
in connection with the operation of a licensed
stationary production or utilization facility or
which moves outside the territorial limits of

the United States in transit from one person li
censed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
to another person licensed by the Nuclear Reg
ulatory Commission.

(r) The term "operator" means any individual
who manipulates the controls of a utilization or
production facility.

(s) The term "person" means (1) any individ
ual, corporation, partnership, firm, association,
tru^, estate, public or private institution,
group. Government agency other than the
Commission, any State or any political subdivi
sion of, or any political entity within a State,
any foreign government or nation or any politi
cal subdivision of any such government or
nation, or other entity; and (2) any legal succes-
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AHEHIIXKim
1064-^beec. (b). Pub. l. 88-»80 «,

subsec. (b) which found that^we of n ""t
P';^rty by others must be regSIt^ states
terest and In order to provide national In-

to protect health a^d^SSv of
Subsec. (h).Pub.L. 88-489 so v PubUc.

which found It essential to snbsec. (h)
rity that tlUe to all special secu-
Dnlted States while such speclaT^i?^* '̂̂ ^ ^
within United States ®Pccial nuclear material Is

1957-Subsec. (1). Pub. L. 85-256 added subsec. (1)
TRAHsnmorPtmCTiOHs

Atomic Energy Conuiiission o
transfe^ by sections 5814 an^^^f^f funcUons
8^ Transfer of Functions n^4 «t out^.""®'
sections. ™ nnt under those

COITTROL ^ Reguuitioh Powses or
^ or Atomc Ewkrgt CouMissioif StatesPeivat. Owwekshh. or SwSS.X^*S^
Section 20 of Pub. L. 88-489 Mammals

In this Act [amending this se^? "Nothing2073 to 2078. 2135^53fl2o!^2M3^nrt®^,H°'« ^
tlUe, repe^l^ section 2072 of" this tlt^
provisions set out as notes und^w= enacting
^Ing autoorlty of the United StSlr «*-
Energy Commission under the A^tn^ Atomic
1954. as amended [this chap^^^^^f^ Act of
byproduct, and special nuclei ®°P«e.
Uon and utlltzaUon facilities m Produc-rials and facUlUes export^^^jr^L
Imposition of governmental ®^tes by
safeguards with respect thereS^^^, S? ®«^ty
ronmon defense and security the
health and safety of the publL +« Protect the
sponslblllty of the Atomic o the re-
achleve such objectives." Np®**? Commission to

Other SectionsTliis section is referred ty\
title. reierred to In secUon 2210 of this

§2013. Purposeof chapter

(a) a program of condncH^I for—fostering research and dev^piS^}^*

and for the control.
classification of RestilStf^°®' de-
appropriate safeguards M ®tibject to
scientific and Industrial prog^^^ encourage

(c) a program for rLi.
the possession, use. and
energy and special nuclear atomicby the G^vSent^r o'S'- ^»^«ther
rected as to make the mMim^fm ®o dl-to ^e ^mmon defe^s^^Si^.^trtbution
national welfare, and to prmd^^on
su^ce of the OovemmS^ abS^f^^"®^ ««-
into and enforce agr^enL ^ enter
groups of nations for thT^^^ '̂i nations or

"^terials and ato^fwSo^
(d) a program to

tlcipatlon in the develom^ot Par-of atomic energy for PeSfm
m^um extent consist^t^?^^®® thedefense and security and Sth common
safety of the public; ®bemth and

(e) a program of international cooperation
to promote the common defense and security
and to make available to cooperating nations
the benefits of peaceful applications of
atomic energy as widely as expanding tech
nology and considerations of the common de
fense and security will permit; and

(f) a program of administration which will
be consistent with the foregoing policies and
programs, with international arrangements,
and with agreements for cooperation, which
will enable the Congress to be currently In
formed so as to take further legislative action
as may be appropriate.

(Aug. 1, 1946, ch. 724, title I. 5 3, as added Aug.
30, 1954, ch. 1073, S 1, 68 Stat. 922; amended
Aug. 26, 1964, Pub. L. 88-489, S 3. 78 Stat. 602;
renumbered title I. Oct. 24. 1992. Pub. L.
102-486, tlUe IX. S 902(aX8), 106 Stat. 2944.)

Fbiob Provisxons

Provisions similar to those compristng this section
were contained In section 1 of act Aug. 1.1946. ch. 724.
60 Stat. 755. which was classified to section 1801 of
this title, prior to the general amendment and renum
bering of act Aug. 1.1946. by act Aug. 30.1964.

AjfEirDlIEHTS

1964—Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 88-489 Inserted "whether
owned by the Government or others" and "and to pro
vide continued assurance of the Government's ability
to enter into and enforce agreements with nations or
groups of nations for the control of si>ecial nuclear
materials and atomic weapons".

Trahster or Puhciiohs

Atomic Energy Commission abolished and functions
transferred by sections 5814 and 5841 of this title. See
also Transfer of Functions notes set out under those
sections.

6 2014. Definitions

The intent of Congress in the definitions as
given in this section should be construed from
the words or phrases used in the definitions. As
tised in this chapter

(a) The term "agency of the United States"
means the executive branch of the United
States, or any Government agency, or the legis
lative branch of the United States, or any
agency, committee, commission, office, or other
establishment in the legislative branch, or the
judicial branch of the United States, or any
office, agency, committee, commission, or other
establishment in the judicial branch.

(b) The term "agreement for cooperation"
means any agreement with another nation or
regional defense organization authorized or
permitted by sections 2074, 2077, 2094, 2112,
2121(c), 2133, 2134, or 2164 of this title, and
made pursuant to section 2153 of this title.

(c) The term "atomic energy" means aU forms
of energy released in the course of nuclear fis
sion or nuclear transformation.

(d) The term "atomic weapon" means any
device utilizing atomic energy, exclusive of the
means for transporting or propelling the device
(where such means is a separable and divisible
part of the device), the principal purpose of
which is for use as, or for development of, a
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may prescribe to protect the public health and
safety.

(ff) The term "nuclear waste activities", as
used in section 2210 of this title, means activi
ties subject to an agreement of indemnification
under subsection (d) of such section, that the
Secretary of Energy is authorized to undertake,.
under this chapter or any other law, involving
the storage, handling, transportation, treat
ment, or disposal of, or research and develop
ment on, spent nuclear fuel, high-level radioac
tive waste, or transuranic waste, including (but
not limited to) activities authorized to be car
ried out under the Waste Isolation Pdlot Project
under section 213 of Public Law 96-164 (93 Stat.
1265).

(gg) The term "precautionary evacuation"
means an evacuation of the public within a
specified area near a nuclear facility, or the
transportation route in the case of an accident
involving transportation of source materiaL
special nuclear material, byproduct material,
high-level radioactive waste, spent nuclear fuel,
or transuranic waste to or from a production or
utilization facility, if the evacuation is—

(1) the result of any event that is not classi
fied as a nuclear incident but that poses im
minent danger of bodUy injury or property
damage from the radiological properties of
source material, special nuclear material, by
product material, high-level radioactive
waste, spent nuclear fuel, or transuranic
waste, and causes an evacuation; and

(2) initiated by an official of a State or a po
litical subdivision of a State, who is author
ized by State law to initiate such an evacua
tion and who reasonably determined that
such an evacuation was necessary to protect
the public health and safety.

(hh) The term "public liability action", as
used in section 2210 of this title, means any suit
asserting public liability. A public liability
action shall be deemed to be an action arising
under section 2210 of this title, and the sub
stantive rules for decision in such action shall
be derived from the law of the State in which
the nuclear incident involved occurs, unless
such law is inconsistent with the provisions of
such section.

(JJ)' Legal Costs.—As used in section 2210 of
this title, the term "legal costs" means the costs
Incurred by a plaintiff or a defendant in initiat
ing, prosecuting, investigating, settling, or de
fending claims or suits for damage arising
under such section.

(Aug. 1,1946, ch. 724, title 1, S 11, as added Aug.
30, 1954, ch. 1073, S 1. 68 Stat. 922; amended
Aug. 6,1956, ch. 1015, § 1, 70 Stat. 1069; Sept. 2,
1967, Pub. L. 85-256, S 3, 71 Stat. 576; Aug. 8,
1958, Pub. L. 86-602. S 1. 72 Stat. 525; Sept. 6,
1961, Pub. L. 87-206, §8 2, 3, 75 Stat. 476; Aug.
29, 1962, Pub. L. 87-615, 88 4, 5, 76 Stat. 410;
Oct. 13,1966, Pub. L. 89-645, 8 Ka), 80 Stat. 891;
Dec. 31, 1975, Pub. L. 94-197, 8 1. 89 Stat. 1111;
Nov. 8, 1978, Pub. L. 95-604, title H, 8 201, 92
Stat. 3033; Aug. 20, 1988, Pub. L. 100-408,
88 4(b)-5(b), 11(b), (d)(2), 16(a)(1), (bKl), (2),
(dKl)-(3), 102 Stet. 1069, 1070, 1076, 1078-1080;

• So Is orldtuL No (ubwc. (U) hu been enacted.

Nov. 15, 1990, Pub. L. 101-575, 8 5(a), 104 Stat.
2835; renumbered title 1 and amended Oct. 24,
1992, Pub. L. 102-486, tiUe IX, 8 902(aX8), title
XI, 8 1102, 106 Stat. 2944, 2955; Nov. 2, 1994,
Pub. L. 103-437, 8 15(f)(1), 108 Stat. 4592.)

Rbtekkncbs in Text

For definition of C^anal Zone, referred to in subsec.
(bb). see section 3602(b) of Title 22, Foreign Relations
and Intercourse.

Section 213 of Public law 96-164. referred to in
Bubsec. (ff), is Pub, L 96-164, tiUe H. { 213, Dec. 29,
1979. 93 Stat. 1265. which is not classified to the Code.

Prior Provisions

Provisions similar to those comprising this section
were contained in section 18 of act Aug. 1, 1946, ch.
724, 60 Stat. 774, which was classified to section 1818
of this title, prior to the general amendment and re
numbering of act Aug. 1, 1946, by act Aug. 30, 1954.

AlfXNDlIZNTS

1994—Subsec. (o). Pub. L. 103-437 substituted
" 'Energy Conunittees' means the Committee on
Energy and Natural Resources of the Senate and the
Committee on Energy and Ckimmerce of the House of
Representatives" for " 'Joint Committee' means the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy".

1992—Subsec. (V). Pub. L. 102-486 amended last sen
tence generally. Prior to amendment, last sentence
read as follows: "Except with respect to the export of
a uranium enrichment production facility, such term
as used in subchapters IX and XV of this division
shall not include any equipment or device (or impor
tant component part especially designed for such
equipment or device) capable of separating the iso
topes of uranium or enriching uranium in the isotope
236."

1990—Subsec. (v). Pub. L. 101-576 Inserted at end
"Except with respect to the export of a uraniiun en
richment production facility, such term as used in sub-
chapters IX and XV of this chapter shall not include
any equipment or device (or important component
part especially designed for such equipment or device)
capable of separating the isotopes of uranium or en
riching uranium in the isotope 235."

1988—Subsecs. (J), (m). Pub. L 100-408, i 16(b)(1),
sulistituted "Nuclear Regulatory Commission or the
Secretary of Energy, as appropriate," for "Commis
sion" wherever appearing.

Subsec. (q). Pub. L. 100-408, { 16(dXl), substituted
"section" for "sulisection" in three places, which for
purposes of codification was translated as "section",
thus requiring no change in text.

Pub. L. 100-408, 8 16(aXl), substituted "Nuclear Reg
ulatory Commission" for "Commission" wherever w
pealing.

Subsec. (t). Pub. L. 100-408, 8 16(d)(2), substituted
"section" for "subsection" in two places, which for
puiposes of codification was translated as "section",
thus requiring no change In text.

Pub. L. 100-408, 8 16<b)(2), substituted "Secretary of
Energy" for "Commission" in cl. (2).

Subsec. (w). Pub. L. 100-408, 8 16(d)(3), substituted
"subsections (a), (c), and (k) of section 2210 of this
tiUe" for "section 2210(a), (c), and (k) of this Utle".

Pub. L. 100-408, 8 8(a), inserted "or precautionary
evacuation (including all reasonable additional costs
incurred by a State, or a political subdiviaion of a
State, In the course of responding to a nuclear inci
dent or a precautionary evacuation)" after first refer
ence to "nuclear incident".

Subsecs. (dd) to (ff). Pub. L. 100-408, 8 4(b), added
subsecs. (dd) to (ff).

Subsec. (gg). Pub. L. 100-408, 8 S(b), added subsec.
(gg).

Subseq. (bh). Pub. L. 100-408, 8 11(b), added subsec.
<hh).

P-

^ i -Mr
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sor, representative, agent, or agency of the fore
going.

(t) The term "person indemnified" means (1)
with respect to a nuclear incident occurring
within the United States or outside the United
States as the term is used in section 2210(c) of
this title, and with respect to any nuclear inci
dent in connection with the design, develop
ment, construction, operation, repair, mainte
nance, or use of the nuclear ship Savannah, the
person with whom an indemnity agreement is
executed or who is required to maintain finan
cial protection, and any other person who may
be liable for public liability or (2) with respect
to any other nuclear incident occurring outside
the United States, the person with whom an in
demnity agreement is executed and any other
person who may be liable for public liability by
reason of his activities under any contract with
the Secretary of Energy or any project to
which Indemrdfication under the provisions of
section 2210(d) of this title has been extended
or under any subcontract, purchase order, or
other agreement, of any tier, under any such
contract or project.

(u) The term "produce", when used in rela
tion to special nuclear material, means (1) to
manufacture, make, produce, or refine special
nuclear material; (2) to separate special nuclear
material from other substances In which such
material may be contained; or (3) to make or to
produce new special nuclear material.

(V) ihe term "production facility" means (1)
any equipment or device determined by rule of
the Commission to be capable of the production
of special nuclear material in such quantity as
to be of significance to the common defense
and security, or in such manner as to affect the
health and safety of the public; or (2) any im
portant component part especially designed for
such equipment or device as determined by the
Commission. Except with respect to the export
of a lu-anlmn enrichment production facility or
the construction and operation of a uranivun
enrichment production facility using Atomic
Vapor Laser Isotope Separation technology,
such term as used in subchapters IX and XV of
this division shall not include any equipment or
device (or important component part especially
designed for such equipment or device) capable
of separating the isotopes of uranium or enrich
ing uranium in the isotope 235.

(w) The term "public liability" means any
legal liability arising out of or resulting from a
nuclear incident or precautionary evacuation
(including aU reasonable additional costs in
curred by a State, or a political subdivision of a
State, in the course of responding to a nuclear
incident or a precautionary evacuation), except:
(1) riftlniH under State or Federal workmen's
compensation acts of employees of persons in
demnified who are employed at the site of and
In cormectlon with the activity where the nucle
ar incident occurs; (11) claims arising out of an
act of war, and (ill) whenever used In subsec
tions (a), (c), and (k) of section 2210 of this
title, cl^ms for loss of, or damage to, or loss of
use of proi>erty which is located at the site of
and us^ in connection with the licensed activi
ty where the nuclear incident occurs. "Public li
ability" also includes damage to property of

persons indemnified: Provided, That such prop:
erty is covered under the terms of the financial
protection required, except property which is
located at the site of and used in connection
with the activity where the nuclear incident
occiirs.

(X) The term "research and development"
means (1) theoretical analysis, exploration, or
experimentation; or (2) the extension of investi
gative findings and theories of a scientific or
technical nature Into practical application for
experimental and demonstration piuposes, in
cluding the experimental production and test
ing of models, devices, equipment, materials,
and processes.

(y) The term 'Restricted Data" means all
data concerning (1) design, manufacture, or uti
lization of atomic weapons; (2) the production
of special nuclear material; or (3) the use of
special nuclear material in the production of
energy, but shall not include data declassified
or removed from the Restricted Data category
pursuant to section 2162 of this title.

(z) The term "source material" means (1) ura
nium, thorium, or any other material which is
determined by the Commission pursuant to the
provisions of section 2091 of this title to be
source material; or (2) ores containing one or
more of the foregoing materials, in such con
centration as the Commission may by regula
tion determine from time to time.

(aa) The term "special nuclear material"
means (1) plutonlum, uranium enriched in the
isotope 233 or in the isotope 235, and any other
material which the Commission, pursuant to
the provisions of section 2071 of this title, de
termines to be special nuclear material, but
does not Include source material; or (2) any ma
terial artificially enriched by any of the forego
ing, but does not include source material.

(bb) The term "United States" when used in a
geographical sense Includes all territories and
possessions of the United States, the Canal
Zone and Puerto Rico.

(cc) The term "utilization facility" means (1)
any equipment or device, except an atomic
weapon, determined by rule of the Commission
to be capable of making use of special nuclear
material in such quantity as to be of signifi
cance to the common defense and security, or
in such manner as to affect the health and
safety of the public, or peculiarly adapted for
making use of atomic energy in such quantity
as to be of significance to the common defense
and security, or in such manner as to affect the
health and safety of the public; or (2) any im
portant component part especiidly designed for
such equipment or device as determined by the
Commission.

(dd) The terms "high-level radioactive waste"
and "spent nuclear fuel" have the meanings
given such terms in section 10101 of this title.

(ee) The term "transuranic waste" means ma
terial contaminated with elements that have an
atomic number greater than 92, including nep
tunium, Plutonium, americlum. and curium,
and that are in concentrations greater than 10
nanocuries per gram, or in such other concen
trations as the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
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(Request for Materials License Amendment)

CLI-00-01

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER

I. Introduction

In this decision we review a Presiding Officer's Initial Decision, LBP-99-5, 49 NRC 107 (1999),
which upheld a license amendment issued to the International Uranium (USA) Corporation ("lUSA").
The license amendment authorized lUSA to receive, process, and dispose of particular alternate feed
material from Tonawanda, New York. The state of Utah challenges the license amendment and now
on appeal seeks reversal of the Presiding Officer's decision. Envirocare of Utah, Inc., has filed an
amicus curiae brief supporting Utah's challenge of the Presiding Officer's decision. The NRC staff
and lUSA support the Presiding Officer's decision. We affirm the decision for the reasons we give
below.

XL Background

lUSA owns and operates a uranium mill located at White Mesa, near Blanding, Utah. On May 8,
1998, lUSA submitted a request for a license amendment to allow it to receive and process
approximately 25,000 dry tons of uranium-bearing material from the Ashland 2 Formerly Utilized
Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP) site, currently managed by the Army Corps of Engineers
and located near Tonawanda, New York.^ The NRC granted the lUSA license amendment onJune
23, 1998. Utah timely petitioned for leave to intervene in the license amendment proceeding. On
September 1, 1998, the Presiding Officer admitted Utah as a party to the proceeding. See
International Uranium (USA) Corporation (Receipt of Material from Tonawanda, New York), LBP-
98-21, 48 NRC 137(1998).

http://www.nrc.gOv/NRC/COMMISSION/CLI/2000/2000-001 cli.html 7/12/2001
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ti of 1le.(2) material, defined by the
concentration of uranium or thorium
." 42 U.S.C. § 2014e (emphasis

acquiring the ore must be an interest
that lUSA is being paid over four

^lAP site, Utah argues that lUSA's
disposal fee" and not for recovering
ay 24,1999) at 11.

At issue in this proceeding is the Atomic Energy Act's defmitio
statute as "the tailings or wastes produced by the extraction or
from any ore processed primarily for its source material contem
added). Utah interprets this to mean that the primary purpose ~
in processing the material to recover the uranium. Emphasizing
million dollars to receive the Ashland 2 material from the PUS
interest in obtaining the material is "primarily for payment of a
any uranium the material might contain. Utah's Appeal Brief (Njl;

for

Utah explains that the fee lUSA will receive for this transactior
uranium which might be extracted from the material. Utah acco
reason lUSA is processing the material is so that it can be recla
disposed of at the lUSA mill site. See id. at 10.

far exceeds the monetary value of the
rdingly suggests that the "primary"
ssified as 1le.(2) material and then

In short, Utah argues that the NRG staff improperly granted this
not processing the Ashland 2 material "primarily" to recover its
but rather to obtain the generous handling and disposal fee. Utah
amendment application failed to adequately substantiate that the
primarily" for its uranium content. Utah insists upon "some obj
recovery of the uranium, not payment for disposal, was lUSA's
amendment. See Utah's Reply to NRG Staffs and lUSA's Brief
Brief) at 10. Given the "wide disparity" between the fee lUSA
the material and the probable market value of the uranium that
"only reasonable conclusion" to be drawn is that the "primary p
amendment was to receive a four million dollar disposal fee."

license amendment because lUSA is
relatively minimal uranium content,

emphasizes that lUSA's license
material was to be "processed

jctive documentation" to show that
primary interest behind the license
j (June 28, 1999)("Utah's Reply
will receive for taking and processing

can be recovered, Utah claims that the
urpose of applying for the license

at 9-11.1(1

In interpreting what is meant by § 1le.(2)'s requirement that on;
source material content," Utah relies heavily upon language in
on the Use of Uranium Mill Feed Material Other Than Natural
1995)("Alternate Feed Guidance"). The Altemate Feed Guidan^-
feed material will be "processed primarily for the recovery of u
at 49,297. The Guidance goes on to enumerate three possible w
certification that feed material is to be processed for source ma
licensee can cite are "financial considerations, high uranium fe^i
other grounds." Id. Throughout this proceeding, the parties sh
these and other statements in the Altemate Feed Guidance.

be "processed primarily for its
ihe NRG's "Final Revised Guidance
Ores," 60 Fed. Reg. 49,296 (Sept. 22,
e asksJicensees to "certify" that the
anium and for no other purpose." Id.
ays a licensee can "justify" this

.lerial. The three possible factors a
d content of the feed material, or

aifply have disputed the meaning of

ation and Justification" test expressly
jrial for the primary purpose of...
lill tailings impoundment." See Utah's
•ely for the sake of reclassifying it as
11 tailings generated from such "sham
erial. See id. at 10-11. Utah concludes

I|eed Guidance any satisfactory or
processing." Id. at 11.

Utah, for instance, argues that the Guidance included a "Gertific
to prohibit licensees from "using a uranium mill to process mat
[reclassifying] the material to allow it to be disposed of in the
Appeal Brief at 10,12. Utah claims that processing material me
1le.(2) material is "sham processing," and that the wastes or m
processing" do not meet the definition of 1le.(2) byproduct mai
that lUSA "failed to justify and document under the Altemate
plausible grounds to show that [lUSA] was not engaged in sharb

In LBP-99-5, the Presiding Officer rejected Utah's arguments,
source material content," stated the Presiding Officer, "when th
principal reason for processing the ore," regardless of any other
in acquiring the material or seeking the overall transaction. See

[0]re is processed primarily for its
; extraction of source material is the

reason behind the licensee's interest
49 NRG at 109.

On the other hand, the Presiding Officer went on to explain, "[i
primarily to remove some other substances (vanadium, titaniunl,
uranium was incidental, then the processing would not fall withi:

ijf ... the material were processed
, coal, etc.) and the extraction of
in the statutory test and it would not

http://www.nrc.gOv/NRG/GOMMlSS10N/GLl/2000/2000-001 cl .html 7/12/2001
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be byproduct material within the meaning of the AtomicEnergyAct. That is, the adverb 'primarily,'
applies to what is removed from the material by the process and not to the motivation for undertaking
the process." Id. (emphasis added). In the Presiding Officer's view, "the only 'sham' that stops
material from being byproduct material is if it is not actually milled. If it is milled, then it is not a
sham." Id. at 111 n.6.

The Presiding Officer found this interpretation of § 1le.(2) consistent with the language and
legislative history of the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act of 1978, as amended
(UMTRCA). He went on to conclude that the staff appropriately granted the license amendment
because lUSA "is milling ore" to extract uranium and therefore is "not involved in a sham." See id. at
113. The Presiding Officer also found that Utah had misimderstood the NRG Alternate Feed
Guidance. He rejected Utah's claim that the Guidance was intended to prevent material from being
categorized as 1le.(2) byproduct material if the licensee's primary economic motive was to receive a
fee for waste disposal instead of to recover the uranium. Id. at 112. "The Alternate Feed Guidance,"
the Presiding Officer stated, "is not supportive of the position, taken by the State of Utah, that
material is to be considered byproduct only if the primary economic motivation is to remove uranium
rather than to dispose of waste." Id. Under LBP-99-5, then, the licensee's underlying motive or
purpose for acquiring the material in the first place is irrelevant. What matters is that the material
actually is processed through the mill to recover source material.

Both the NRG staff and lUSA endorse the Presiding Officer's conclusions. The staff explains that
"the Presiding Officer properly applied the [alternate feed] guidance by focusing on whether the
processing was primarily to extract uranium," regardless of any economic motivations involved. See
NRG Staff Opposition to Utah Appeal of LBP-99-5 ("Staff Brief')(June 14, 1999) at 13 (emphasis
added). The staff also stresses that "[njeither a high uranium content nor economic profitability is
'required' tmder the guidance," which provides three separate and alternative reasons a licensee can
describe to support a proposed license amendment, including any number of reasons which might fall
within the category of "other grounds." See id. Indeed, the staff argues, the definition of § 1le.(2)
byproduct material should be broad enough to encompass those fuel cycle activities involving the
processing of even low grade ~ with relatively low concentration of uranium ~ feedstock. Id. at 15.
"Utah's attempt to require an economic motive test and to require detailed financial review should be
rejected," the staff urges. Id.

Focusing upon UMTRGA's legislative history, lUSA similarly concludes that at issue is simply
whether the tailings and wastes were "produced as part of the nuclear fuel cycle." See lUSA's Reply
to Utah's Appeal Brief and Envirocare's Amicus Guriae Brief ("lUSA Brief')(Jime 14, 1999) at 9-10.
According to lUSA, those tailings and waste from feeds processed to recover uranium outside of the
nuclear fuel cycle, as in a secondary or side-stream process at a phosphate recovery operation, would
not be 1le.(2) material because the actual processing was not [intended] primarily for the source
material content. Id. But where there is a licensed uranium mill involved, "the only question to be
answered," argues lUSA, "is whether it is reasonable to expect that the ore will, infact, be processed
for the extraction of uranium." Id. at 15.

While not adopting the Presiding Officer's reasoning in its entirety, the Gommission affirms LBP-99-
5, for the reasons given below.

III. Analysis

To clear away a threshold matter, we must briefly consider the NRG staffs claim that the Ashland 2
material already was § 1le.(2) byproduct material, even before it was sent to lUSA and even before it
was processed. See Staff Brief at 8 n.l 1; 14 n.l8; 15 n.l9. The staffs theory derives from the
Department of Energy's certification that the Ashland 2 material was the residue of a Manhattan
Project uranium extraction project, and therefore constituted "tailings or waste produced by the
extraction ... of uranium ... from ... ore processed primarily for its source material content" within the
meaning of section 1le.(2). We find it unnecessary to reach the staff argument. Historically, the NRG

http://www.nrc.gOv/NRG/GOMMISSION/GLI/2000/2000-001 cli.html 7/12/2001
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has maintained that it lacks regulatory authority over uranium
material, generated at facilities not licensed on or after 1978 (w
United States Army Corps of Engineers, DD-99-7,49 NRC 299
opinion addresses the pre-1978 question or should be understo
solely on section 1le.(2)'s "processed primarily for its source

bearing material, like the Ashland 2
hen UMTRCA was passed). See
, 307-08 (1999). Nothing in this

to do so. Instead, our opinion rests
aterial content" clause.

od

On appeal, Utah finds the Presiding Officer's "first error" to ha
interpretation of the ABA and the legislative historyof UMTRC
'primarily processed for.'" See Utah Appeal Brief at 11-12. Inst
should have focused only upon the NRC's Altemate Feed Guid
definition is to be applied and met. Id. at 12. The Commission,
Officer that the § 1le.(2) definition, with its requirement that n
source material content," can only be properly understood with
legislative history.

^e been that of having "resort[ed] to
A in searching for the meaning of
ad, Utah argues, the Presiding Officer

ince to discem how the § 1le.(2)
however, agrees with the Presiding
aterial be "primarily processed for its
n the context of UMTRCA and its

Based on an in-depth review of UMTRCA and its legislative history, and of the Altemate Feed
Guidance and its background documents, the Commission reac
with, the Guidance does appear to contemplate an NRC staff in
license amendment, just as Utah suggests. The Guidance, for instance, expresses a "concern that
wastes that would have to be disposed of as radioactive or mixed waste would be proposed for
processing at a uranium mill primarily to be able to dispose of it in the tailings pile as 1le.(2)
byproduct material." 60 Fed. Reg. 49,296, 49,297 (Sept. 22, 19 ?5). The Guidance thus outlines

les several conclusions. To begin
quiry into a licensee's motives for a

possible "justifications" that a licensee may describe in support
are intended to assist the staff "[i]n determining whether the proposed processing is primarily for the
source material content or for the disposal of waste." Id. Indeec

of the license application, and these

, the requirement of a licensee
"justification" apparently stemmed from a 1993 Presiding Officer decision which questioned, in
another proceeding, whether a simple licensee "certification, w:
against ulterior motives to dispose of waste." See UMETCO M
267, 283 (1993)(emphasis added).

thout more, would adequately protect
inerals Corp., LBP-93-7, 37 NRC

Such statements do not support the NRC staffs current view
is that processing for uranium was intended, regardless of unde:
statements in both the proposed and final Guidance take as a gi
content will take place, butalso indicate that such processing slji-
device to reclassify material to enable it to be disposed of ~ as
uranium mill site.— As Utah has maintained, therefore, the Alt-
understood ~ and is perhaps best understood —as reflecting an
categorized as 1le.(2) byproduct material when the licensee's o
receive a fee for waste disposal.

that under the Guidance all that matters
lying motive. On the contrary, the
k'cn that processing for uranium
ould not be employed simply as a
le.(2) byproduct material ~ at a
mate Feed Guidance certainly can be

intent to prevent material from being
verriding economic motive is to

Yet, although the drafters of the Guidance apparently intended
amendment requests where the licensee's overriding interest is
payment for disposal is driving the transaction, the NRC staff
the Guidance in this way. While the language of the Guidance
motivations are to be scmtinized, parsed, and weighed, the NR(f!
such probing reviews of licensee motives. It has not been the s
licensees essentially to "prove" quantitatively or otherwise that
recovered from a particular licensing action will outweigh othei
See, e.g., UMETCO, 37 NRC at 274, 281-82; Staff Brief at 15
issued, it seems, there has been little connection between what
what the staff in reality has required.

o distinguish between those license
Obtaining uranium and those where

apparently has not consistently utilized
nay suggest that a licensee's

staff typically has not relied upon
tuffs practice, for example, to require

the value of the uranium to be
economic reasons for the transaction.

16. Since the Guidance was first
the Guidance seemingly proposes and

This fact has prompted the Commission on this appeal to take
its policy ramifications. We find that the apparent intent in the
the motives behind the license amendment transaction is neithei'

an in-depth look at the Guidance and
(|juidance to have the staff scrutinize

compelled by the statutory language
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or history of UMTRCAnor reflects soundpolicy. Our review of UMTRCA and its legislativehistory
confirms the Presiding Officer's conclusion that the requirement that materialbe "processed primarily
for its source material content" most logically refers to the actual act of processing for uranium or
thorium within the course of the nuclear fuel cycle, and does not bear upon any other underlying or
"hidden" issues that might be driving the overall transaction.

As we describe in further detail below, the purposes behind the wording of § 1le.(2)'s definition
served: (1) to expand the types of materials that properly could be classified as byproduct material;
(2) to make clear that even feedstock containing less than 0.05% source material could qualify as
byproduct material; and (3) to assure that the NRC's jurisdiction did not cross over into activities
unrelated to the nuclear foel cycle. The lUSA license amendment is consistent with these statutory
intentions, regardless of whether lUSA's bigger interest was payment for taking the material or
payment for the recovered uranium. Indeed, even accepting Ut^'s claim that the four million dollar
payment lUSA contracted to receive for processing and disposing of the Ashland 2 FUSRAP site
material was the primary motivator for this transaction, the tailings generated from the processing can
still properly be classified as § 1le.(2) byproduct material.

UMTRCA's Purposes and History

It may be helpful to outline a little of UMTRCA's legislative history and, in particular, how the § 1le.
(2) definition came about. UMTRCA had two general goals: (1) providing a remedial- action
program to stabilize and control mill tailings at various identified inactive mill sites, and (2) assuring
the adequate regulation of mill tailings at active mill sites, both during processing and after
operations ceased. As then Chairman Hendrie of the NRC explained to Congress, the agency at the
time did not have direct regulatory control over uranium mill tailings. The tailings themselves were
not source material and did not fall into any other category of NRC licensable material. The NRC
exercised some control over tailings, but only indirectly as part of the Commission's licensing of
ongoing milling operations. Once operations ceased, however, the NRC had no further jurisdiction
over tailings. This resulted in dozens of abandoned or "orphaned" mill tailings piles.

To prevent future abandoned and unregulated tailings piles. Congress enacted the 1le.(2) definition,
which expressly declared mill tailings to be a form of byproduct material. As Chairman Hendrie
explained, tailings are "fairly regarded as waste materials from the milling operation," but the
proposed definition would classify them as byproduct material and thus make them licensable under
the AEA. Under the new § 1le.(2) definition. Chairman Hendrie emphasized, tailings generated
during uranium milling operations would "formally be byproducts rather than waste." Uranium Mill
Tailings Radiation Control Act of 1978, Hearings on H.R. 11698, H.R. 12229, H.R. 12938, H.R.
12535, H.R. 13049, and H.R. 13650, (hereinafter "UMTRCA Hearings I") Subcomm. On Energy &
Power, House Comm. On Interstate &Foreign Commerce, 95*'' Cong. 2"'' Sess. at400 (1978)
(statement of Joseph M. Hendrie, Chairman, NRC).

At the time Congress drafted UMTRCA, the Environmental Protection Agency had some authority
over uranium mill tailings under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA), but
EPA had no authority over the milling process which generated the tailings. By defining mill tailings
as a byproduct material, the new 1le.(2) definition removed mill tailings from RCRA's coverage
since RCRA excludes all source, byproduct, and special nuclear material. This exclusion from RCRA
was intended to minimize any "dual regulation" of tailings by both EPA and the NRC. Chairman
Hendrie suggested that since the NRC already regulatedthe site-specific details of uraniummilling, it
seemed logical for the NRC to regulate the treatmentand disposal of tailings "which we permitted to
be generated in the first place." Id. at 342-43.

From the legislative history, we can glean a few conclusions about the actual wording of the 1le.(2)
definition. As originally proposed, the definition of 1le.(2) byproductmaterial was directly linked to
the Commission's definition of source material. The original definition referred to "the naturally
occurring daughters of uranium and thorium found in the tailingsor wastes producedby the
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extraction or concentration of uranium or thorium from source
1lz.(2)." But Chairman Hendrie was concerned that a definition
linked to that of source material would exclude ores containing '
— He proposed that the languagebe revisedto "from any ore pr
material content." His discussion with Congressman Dingell we:

material as defined in [then] Section
of byproduct material that was
1.05% or less of uranium or thorium.

Dcessed primarily for its source
It as follows:

Mr. Hendrie: The Commission is informed that there
feedstock of less than 0.05 percent uranium. As high g
be a greater incentive in the future to turn to such low

are a few mills currently using
rade ores become scarcer, there may
rade materials.

ory regime over mill tailings, the
duct material in H.R. 13382 be
nium or thorium from any ore

Since such operations should be covered by any regulate
Commission would suggest that the definition of byprc
revised to include tailings produced byextraction of ur|ai
processed primarily for its source material content.

Mr. Dingell: 1 am curious why you include in that the
source material content. There are other ores that are hi;
thorium and uranium in amounts and 1 assume equal ir
here. Is there any reason why we ought not to give you
those ores?

word "processed" primarily for
ing processed that do contain
value to those you are discussing
the same authority with regard to

.C's regulatory authority primarily in
into such things as phosphate

(jiperations that do disturb the radium-
but those other activities are not

Mr. Hendrie: The intent of the language is to keep NF.
the field of the nuclear fuel cycle. Not to extend this o
mining and perhaps even limestone mining which are
bearing crust of the Earth and produce some exposures
connected with the nuclear fuel cycle.

lit

UMTRCA Hearings 1 at 343-44.

There were, therefore, two principal intentions behind Chairman
J?ongre^^accepted. First, the 1le.(2) definition was intended to
with less than a 0.05% concentration of uranium. Second, the do
that the NRCs jurisdiction did not expand into areas not traditic
the "nuclear fuel cycle." The definition therefore "focuses upon
example, upon the wastes from phosphate ore processing which
quantities of radioactive elements. Id. at 354 ("Section by Sectio:
Revised by NRC Recommended Language Changes"). Similarly
encompass uranium mining wastes because, as Chairman Hendi i
mines. The mining is regulated by the Department of Labor unc
was drawn to maintain that and to keep us out of the mine-regul

Hendrie's proposed language, which
reach even "low grade" feedstock
fmition was intended to make sure
nally part of the NRCs control over
uranium milling wastes" and not, for
are also contaminated with small
n Analysis of H.R. 13382 As

1le.(2) material was not to
ie explained, "[w]e don't regulate
er other regulations so our definition
ating business." Id. at 401.

We find, then, that the § 1le.(2) definition focused upon whether
was uranium milling within the course of the nuclear fuel cycle
the concentration of the uranium or thorium in the feedstock wals
whether the resulting tailings should be considered 1le.(2) mat
of the extracted uranium but on the activity involved.

the process generating the wastes
As Chairman Hendrie made clear,
not a determinative factor in

The focus was not on the value

In short, the § 1le.(2) definition focuses upon the process that
removal of uranium or thorium as part of the nuclear fuel cycle.
NRC, 903 F.2d 1, 7 (D.C. Cir. 1990). But UMTRCA does not r
uranium recovered be the licensee's predominant interest, and th
NRC to assure that no other incentives lie behind the licensee's
uranium. There simply is no reason under UMTRCA why licen

(4)

:erial

generated the radioactive wastes ~ the
See Kerr-McGee Chemical Corp. v.

squire that the market value of the
lus UMTRCA does not require the
interest in processing material for
sees cannot have several motives for a

transaction.— That lUSA's primary goal here may have been the four million dollar payment for
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disposal, instead ofpotential profit from anyrecoverable uranium, does not in and of itselfprevent
the tailings generated from the milling process from falling within the § lle.(2) definition. Moreover,
as we touch upon further below, making such purely economic considerations a determinative part of
the staffs review would unnecessarily divert agency resources to issues unrelated to public health and
safety.

The Need for Revising the Guidance

In this litigation, Utah and the other parties focused not upon UMTRCA and its legislative history,
but upon the NRC's Alternative Feed Guidance. The Commission, however, is not bound by the
Guidance. Like NRC NUREGS and Regulatory Guides, NRC Guidance documents are routine
agency policy pronouncements that do not carry the binding effect of regulations. See, e.g., Curators
of the University of Missouri, CLl-95-1, 41 NRC 71, 149 (1995); International Uranium (USA) Corp.
(White Mesa Uranium Mill), LBP-97-12, 46 NRC 1, 2 (1997)(referring specifically to final Alternate
Feed Guidance as "non-binding Staff guidance"). Such guidance documents merely constitute NRC
staff advice on one or more possible methods licensees may use to meet particular regulatory
requirements. See, e.g., The Curators of the University of Missouri, CLl-95-1, 41 NRC 71, 150 &
n.l21 (1995); Petition for Emergency and Remedial Action, CLl-78-6, 7 NRC 400, 406-07 (1978);
Consumers Power Co. (Big Rock Point Nuclear Plant), ALAB-725, 17 NRC 562, 568 n.lO (1983);
Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corp. (Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station), CLl-74-40, 8 AEC
809, 811 (1974). These guides, however, do not themselves have the force of regulations for they do
not impose any additional legal requirements upon licensees. Licensees remain free to use other
means to accomplish the same regulatory objectives. See id. "[Ajgency interpretations and policies
are not 'carved in stone' but rather must be subject to re-evaluations of their wisdom on a continuing
basis." Kansas Gas & Elec. Co. (Wolf Creek Generating Station, Unit 1), 49 NRC 441, 460 (1999)
(referencing Chevron U.S.A., Inc. v. Natural Resources Defense Covmcil, Inc., 467 U.S. 837, 863-
64).

Accordingly, it has long been an established principle of administrative law that an agency is free to
choose among permissible interpretations of its governing statute, and that at times new
interpretations may represent a sharp shift from^rior agencywiews orpronouncements. Chevron, 467
U.S. at 842-43, 862 (1984). This is permissible so long as the agency gives "adequate reasons for
changing course." Envirocare ofUtah v. NRC, F.3d , No. 98-1426 (D.C. Cir., Oct. 22, 1999), slip op.
at 6. Given that: (1) the disputed portions of the Alternate Feed Guidance are not derived directly
from UMTRCA or its history; (2) the Guidance apparently has not been consistently applied in the
manner proposed by the State of Utah; (3) the precise terms of the Guidance are not entirely clear
(c.f, e.g., "other grounds"); and (4) the Commission believes that literal adherence to the apparent
intent of the Guidance would lead to unsound policy results, the Commission declines to follow it
here and will require the NRC staff to revise it as soon as practicable. '̂

Several policy reasons support departing from the Guidance. First, the NRC's statutory mission is
public health and safety. Our regulations establish comprehensive criteria for the possession and
disposal of 1le.(2) byproduct material under NRC or Agreement State jurisdiction. See 10 C.F.R.
Part 40, Appendix A. The criteria were designed to assure the safe disposal of bulk material whose
primary radiological contamination is uranium, thorium, and radium in low concentrations. But
whether the concentration of uranium in the feedstock material is .058% or .008% —the initial high
and low estimates, respectively, of the Ashland 2 material based upon samples taken ~ has no impact
upon the general applicability and adequacy of the agency's health and safety standards for disposal
of § 1le.(2) material. Yet, in Utah's view, whether the actual uranium concentration proved to
be .058% or .008% could well dictate whether the resulting tailings appropriately could be classified
as § 1le.(2) material and regulated by the NRC.

Utah's interpretation thus divides byproduct material into two different regulatory camps basedsolely
upon market-oriented factors, i.e., the expected profit from selling recovered uranium versus any
othereconomically advantageous aspectsof the licenseamendment. Utah emphasizes, for example.
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mendment requests where the waste
ition for Review of LBP-99-5 (Feb.
, there is no reason to prohibit lUSA
iccount of the feedstock having a

cGee, 903 F.2 at 7-8.

that it "has not objected to several [lUSA] alternate feed license <
material contained [greater amounts] of uranium." See Utah's Peti
26, 1999) at 9 n.lO. From a health andsafety perspective, though
from disposing of tailings material in its disposal cells solely on
lower uranium concentration or lower market value. Cf. Kerr-M^

Second, the Guidance, if applied as originally intended, would cast the NRC staff into an
inappropriate role, conducting potentially multi-faceted inquiries into the financial attractiveness of
transactions. The staff essentially would need to look behind and verify every assertion about the
economic factors motivating a proposed processing of material -
limited agency resources, at a time when the Commission increa
performing economics-oriented reviews that have no direct bear
required by Congress.—

an unnecessary and wasteful use of
singly has moved away from
ng on safety and are not specifically

In addition, the NRC seeks to regulate efficiently, imposingthe least amount of burdens necessary to
carry out our public health and safety mission. Yet, as this proceeding itself demonstrates, the
Alternate Feed Guidance's unwieldy "Certification and Justificaiion" test lends itself easily to
protracted disputes among the NRC staff, intervenors, and the li :ensee over such issues as how much
the licensee will "really" profit from selling recovered uranium,
may be, etc. All this effort and attention imposes burdens on the
central mission —radiological safety, i.e., assuring that there are
material that would prevent the mill from complying with all ap Dlicable NRC health and safety
regulations.

what the licensee's "bigger" motives
parties while detracting from our
no constituents in the alternate feed

Nor is it inconceivable that eventual potential changes in the m
particular material might fall within the § 1le.(2) definition one
account of some new market factor. Purely economic factors, in
radioactive material is defined. Whether lUSA was paid a "sub
nominal sum, or had to pay a sum to acquire the Ashland 2 ma
safety issues. Therefore, this is not appropriately the Commissib
bearing on whether the resulting tailings meet the statutory defin
lle.(2).

arketplace could impact whether
year but not the next, merely on
short, should not determine how

skantial sum," as Utah emphasizes, a
tcrial has no bearing on health and

n's concern and also should have no
ition of byproduct material under §

While it may be true, as Utah states, that when Congress enactep
using offsite active uranium mills to process and dispose of ind
sites," Utah's Reply Brief at 5, several Congressmen did expres^
corporations take and reprocess materials as a means to offset t'
disposal costs for cleaning up UMTRCA's designated Title 1 si
H.R. 13382, H.R. 12938, H.R. 12535, and H.R. 13049 ("UMTR
Energy & the Environment, House Comm. On Interior & Insular
Rep. Weaver)(some "companies might be interested in sharing
return for access to minerals remaining in the piles'').^* Then C
stating that "[i]f they want to reprocess the piling to make a co:
think that is fine from a conservation standpoint. It also puts th^
milling." See UMTRCA Hearings II at 82.

UMTRCA there was no "thought of
istrial cleanup waste from FUSRAP
an interest in having private

le federal government's ultimate
See, e.g., UMTRCA Hearings on

LCA Hearings 11") Subcomm. On
Affairs (1978) at 82 (statement of

the cost of stabilization of tailings in

hairman Hendrie voiced no objection,
ijiplete recovery of the resource there, I

m back in the active business of

Here, the Ashland 2 material has been approved for processing and disposal, and the resulting
byproduct material will be disposed of pursuant to the same he ilth and safety standards that apply to
any other 1le.(2) material in an NRC-licensed mill: 10 C.F.R. :^art 40, Appendix A. Though Utah
may be dissatisfied with those standards, an adjudicatory proceeding is not the appropriate forum to
contest generic NRC requirements or regulations. See, e.g., Duke Energy Corporation (Oconee
Nuclear Station, Units 1, 3, and 3), CLl-99-11, 49 NRC 328, 334 (1999).

ssedWe note, additionally, that early in the proceeding Utah expre
material, contrary to the NRC staffs findings, possibly contain

concern that the Ashland 2
d listed hazardous waste. But while
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the accuracy of the license applicationcan appropriately be the subject of an adjudication,
notwithstanding staff findings, here subsequent events have rendered Utah's hazardous waste concern
moot. Following negotiations with JUSA and, after analyzing investigations and data from the
Ashland 2 site, Utah formally withdrew its allegation that the Ashland 2 material may contain listed
hazardous waste. See Utah's Appeal Brief at 3 n.2. Instead, although Utah is upset that the staffs
allegedly "scanty" review took only "about six weeks," its own review failed to uncover any errors in
the staffs conclusion that the material contains no listed hazardous waste. Utah's remaining
generalized complaint about how the staff reached its conclusion is not a litigable issue, given that
Utah now concurs with the staffs conclusion and no longer alleges the presence of any listed
hazardous waste.

Nevertheless, such disputes about the presence ofhazardous waste are likely to recur, and the issue is
a significant one, implicating three concerns: (1) possible health and safety issues, (2) the potential
for an undesirable, complex NRC-EPA "dual regulation" of the same tailings impoundment, and (3)
the potential for jeopardizing the ultimate transfer of the tailings pile to the U.S. government, for
perpetual custody and maintenance. See generally UMTRCA, Title II, § 202 (Section 83 of the
AEA). In view of our decision that the Alternate Feed Guidance requires revision to reflect our
decision on the 11e.(2) definition, we will direct the staff to consider whether the Guidance also
should be revised to include more definitive and objective requirements or tests to assure that listed
hazardous or toxic waste is not present in the proposed feed material. We note, for example, that in a
recent license amendment proceeding, the Presiding Officer declared it simply "impossible" for him
to "ascertain the basis for the Staff determination that this material is not hazardous." Intemational
Uranium (USA) Corp. (White Mesa Uranium Mill), LBP-97-12, 46 NRG 1, 5 (1997). Similarly, in
another earlier proceeding, the Presiding Officer found that the "Staffs new guidance for determining
whether feed material is a mixed [or hazardous] waste appears confusing," and accordingly suggested
there be more "specific protocols ... to determine if alternate feed materials contain hazardous
components." UMETCO, 37 NRG at 280-81. The Commission concludes that this issue warrants
further staff refinement and standardization.

In conclusion, applying the Commission's statutory interpretation of § 1le.(2) byproduct material, the
Colhmission finds that the lUSA license amendmenfproperly was issuerf and that the mill tailings at
issue do constitute § lle.(2) byproduct material. From the information in the record, we believe that
it was reasonable for the NRG staff to have concluded that: (1) processing would take place, and (2)
uranium would be recovered from the ore. Utah itself has acknowledged that "[i]n three different
estimates, taken from DOE documents, the average uranium content of the material ranged from a
high of 0.058% to a low of 0.008%." See Utah's Appeal Brief at 4; see also Utah's Brief in
Opposition to lUSA's License Amendment (Dec. 7, 1998)("Utah's Brief in Opposition") at 8, and
Attachment at 7-8. Utah's own expert estimated that up to $617,000 worth of uranium might be
recovered from the Ashland 2 material. See Utah's Brief in Opposition at 8, and Attachment at 9.
Utah's primary argument all along has been that the monetary value of the recovered uranium would
be much lower than the 4 million dollar payment lUSA would receive, not that no source material
would be recovered through processing. See, e.g., id.. Attachment at 9 (where Utah's expert stressed
that the value of the uranium-238 that could be extracted from the Ashland 2 material "represents a
fraction (1.6 to 15 percent) of the $4,050,000 that [lUSA] will receive from Material Handling &
Disposal Services fees"); Utah's Reply Brief at 11 (the "disposal fee received by [lUSA]... is almost
60 times the value of the uranium recovery").

Not only was it reasonable to conclude that uranium could be recovered from the Ashland 2 material,
but it was also reasonable to conclude that the processing would indeed take place. lUSA had a
contractual commitment to do so; its contract with the Army Corps of Engineers required lUSA to
process the material prior to disposal. See lUSA Brief at 18,25. In addition, as the Presiding Officer
noted, "lUSA has a history of successfully extracting uranium from alternate feed material and has
developed credibility with the NRG ... for fulfilling its proposals to recoveruranium from alternate
feeds." 49 NRG at 112. This was not an instance, then, where there was no reasonable expectation
that the mill operator would in factprocessmaterial through the mill to extractrecoverable uranium.
Moreover, it is also the Commission's understanding that fire Ashland 2 material has in fact been
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processed in the lUSA mill and that approximately 8,000 pounds
that quantity of uranium was on the lowend of lUSA's estimates
a minute or negligible recovery ofuranium.^
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of uranium were extracted. While
it nevertheless represents more than

The Commission concludes, therefore, that the Presiding Officer'
definition reflects a sensible reading of the UMTRCA statute anc
embrace ~ and that the record overall supports the issuance of th

III. Conclusion

For the foregoing reasons, LBP-99-5 is affirmed.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

For the Commission

[ original signed by]

s interpretation of the § 1le.(2)
legislative history - one we hereby
license amendment.

Dated at Rockville, Maryland,
this 10th day of February, 2000.

Annette L. Vietti-Cook
Secretary of the Commission

1. lUSA made a similar request to receive, process, and dispose
nearby Ashland 1 and Seaway Area D FUSRAP sites. That lice:i
separate NRC adjudicatory proceeding (Docket No. 40-8681-MIL.
pending the outcome of this appeal.

of uranium-bearing material from the
se amendment is the subject of a
A-5) currently held in abeyance

2. In fact, when the Guidance was first proposed, there was a de;
or mixed waste, facing the high costs of disposal, might find it
operator substantially less to process [the material] for its uraniji:
resulting 1le.(2) material," rather than to pay for disposal at a
"Uranium Mill Facilities, Request for Public Comments on Gui
Feed Materials Other Than Natural Ores," 57 Fed. Reg. 20,525
Guidance"). The Proposed Guidance labeled such transactions
"would not meet the definition of 1le.(2) byproduct material."

scription of how owners of low-level
'very attractive" to "pay a mill
m content and dispose of the

level or mixed waste facility, ^e
ildance on the Use of Uranium Mill

20,533 (May 13, 1992)("Proposed
'sham disposals," and implied they
d, at 20,533.

low

3. "Source material" has beendefined by the Commission to exjclude ores containing less than 0.05%
of uranium or thorium. 10 C.F.R. § 40.4.

ggested that the word "primarily" in
^d thus the tailings from the

emed 1le.(2) byproduct material so
ing source material). The court's

ory, which reflects that it has long
ght be extracted during a processing

may very likely be much greater
ings I at 155 (where private company

4. See also, e.g. Kerr-McGee, 903 F.2d at 7 (where the court sc
the § 1le.(2) definition could be read to mean "substantially,"
coproduction of source material and rare earths could still be (
long as one of the reasons for processing the ore was for extraclt:
reasoning in Kerr-McGee is consistent with the UMTRCA hist
been the case, for instance, that both vanadium and uranium m.
of material, and indeed that the amount of recoverable vanadi
than that of the recoverable uranium. S^, e^, UMTRCA HeaH

utn
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reprocessing material was extracting 2 'A pounds of vanadium for every 'A pound of uranium
extracted); see also UMTRCA Hearings III at 136 ("We recover ... about 1,000 pounds a day of
uranium, about 4,000 pounds of vanadium"). There was never any suggestion in the legislative
history that if the amount or value of the vanadium proved higher than that of the uranium, the
tailings could not be categorized as 1le.(2) byproduct material.

5. The Commission has promulgated no regulation implementing the Guidance. Thus, the
Commission's rejection of the Guidance does not present a situation where the Commission has
altered "suddenly and sub silentio settled interpretations of its own regulations." Natural Resou^s
Defense Council, Inc. v. NRC, 695 F.2d 623, 625 (D.C. Cir. 1982). See generally Syncor Int'l Corp.
V. Shalala, 127 F.3d 90 (D.C. Cir. 1997); Paralyzed Veterans of America v. D.C. Arena UP., 117
F.3d 579 (1997), cert, denied, 523 U.S. 1003 (1998); United Technologies Corp. v. EPA, 821 F.2d
714 (D.C. Cir. 1987).

6. See, e^. Final Rule, Environmental Review for Renewal ofNuclear Power Plant Operating
Licenses, 61 Fed. Reg. 28,467, 28,484 (June 5, 1996); Kansas Gas & Elec. Co. (Wolf Creek
Generating Station, Unit 1), CLI-99-19,49 NRC 441 (1999).

7. See also, e.g., UMTRCA Hearings 1 at 89-90 (written statement ofRep. Johnson); Hearings On
S.3008, S.3078, and S.3253 ("UMTRCA Hearings III") Subcomm. On Energy Prod. & Supply,
Senate Comm. On Energy & Natural Resources (1978) at 59 (statement of Sen. Haskell)(if private
companies reprocessed some of the tailings, that would be regulated under the NRCs regulations).

8. Moreover, even if we had adhered to and sought to apply the Guidance's tests for licensee
"motives," the record does not show that lUSA processed the Ashland 2 material as a means to
change non-1 le.(2) material into § 1le.(2) material. lUSA was aware that the NRC staff had accepted
a DOE certification declaring that the Ashland 2 FUSRAP material met the 1le.(2) byproduct
material definition. Based upon the DOE certification, the staff had concluded that "the material
could be disposed of directly in the White Mesa tailings impoundments," without any need of
processing at the mill. See Technical Evaluation Rgiort at ^ attached tq^Amendment 6 to Source
Material License Sua-1358 (June 23, 1998). The staff thus claims that "sham disposal" was not a
concern "since it did not appear that the material was being processed to change its legal definition,
and as such was truly being processed for its uranium content." ^e Staff Aff. of Joseph Holonich at
7. Whether the Ashland 2 material actually already was § 1le.(2) byproduct material under
UMTRCA remains unclear. See supra at 6-7. Nevertheless, lUSA was aware that DOE, the Army
Corps of Engineers, and the NRC staff all had categorized the material as such, and that the staff
indeed had stated that this was material that could have been disposed of without any further
processing. This suggests that lUSA had a genuine interest in processing the material for the uranium
and not simply an interest in "reclassifying" the material by processing it. The subtle and complex
nature of this inquiry, however, reinforces our view that discerning a licensee's motives for a license
amendment transaction is a difficult, virtually impossible and, in any event, unnecessary exercise.
Accordingly, our approach in this decision rejects ultimate business motivations as irrelevant to the §
1le.(2) definition.
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§ 40.2a

§ 40.2a Coverage of inactive tailings
sites.

(a) Prior to the completion of the re
medial action, the Commission will not
require a license pursuant to 10 CFR
chapter I for possession of residual ra
dioactive materials as defined in this
part that are located at a site where
milling operations are no longer ac
tive, if the site is covered by the reme
dial action program of title I of the
Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Con
trol Act of 1978, as amended. The Com
mission will exert its regulatory role in
remedial actions primarily through
concurrence and consultation in the
execution of the remedial action pursu
ant to title I of the Uranium Mill

Tailings Radiation Control Act of 1978,
as amended. After remedial actions are
completed, the Commission will license
the long-term care of sites, where re
sidual radioactive materials are dis
posed, under the requirements set out
in §40.27.

(h) The Commission will regulate by
product material as defined in this part
that is located at a site where milling
operations are no longer active, if such
site is not covered by the remedial ac
tion program of title I of the Uranium
Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act of
1978. The criteria in appendix A of this
part will be applied to such sites.

[45 FR 65531, Oct. 3, 1980, as amended at 55 FR
45598, Oct. 30, 1990]

§ 40.3 License requirements.

A person subject to the regulations
in this part may not receive title to,
own, receive, possess, use, transfer,
provide for long-term care, deliver or
dispose of byproduct material or resid
ual radioactive material as defined in
this part or any source material after
removal from its place of deposit in na
ture, unless authorized in a specific or
general license issued by the Commis
sion under the regulations in this part.

[55 FR 45598, Oct. 30, 1990]

§ 40.4 Definitions.

Act means the Atomic Energy Act of
1954 (68 Stat. 919), including any
amendments thereto;

Agreement State means any State with
which the Atomic Energy Commission
or the Nuclear Regulatory Commission

lOCFRCh. I (1-1-01 Edition)

has entered into an effective agree
ment under subsection 274b. of the

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amend
ed.

Alert means events may occur, are in
progress, or have occurred that could
lead to a release of radioactive mate
rial but that the release is not expected
to require a response by offsite re
sponse organizations to protect persons
offsite.

Byproduct Material means the tailings
or wastes produced by the extraction
or concentration of uranium or tho

rium from any ore processed primarily
for its source material content, includ
ing discrete surface wastes resulting
from uranium solution extraction proc
esses. Underground ore bodies depleted
by such solution extraction operations
do not constitute "byproduct mate
rial" within this definition.

With the exception of "byproduct
material" as defined in section lie. of

the Act, other terms defined in section
11 of the Act shall have the same mean

ing when used in the regulations in
this part.

Commencement of construction means
any clearing of land, excavation, or
other substantial action that would ad

versely affect the natural environment
of a site but does not include changes
desirable for the temporary use of the
land for public recreational uses, nec
essary borings to determine site char
acteristics or other preconstruction
monitoring to establish background in
formation related to the suitability of
a site or to the protection of environ
mental values.

Commission means the Nuclear Regu
latory Commission or its duly author
ized representatives.

Corporation means the United States
Enrichment Corporation (USEC), or its
successor, a Corporation that is au
thorized by statute to lease the gas
eous diffusion enrichment plants in Pa-
ducah, Kentucky, and Piketon, Ohio,
from the Department of Energy, or any
person authorized to operate one or
both of the gaseous diffusion plants, or
other facilities, pursuant to a plan for
the privatization of USEC that is ap
proved by the President.

Decommission means to remove a fa
cility or site safely from service and
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reduce residual radioactivity to a level
that permits—

(1) Release of the property for unre
stricted use and termination of the li
cense; or

(2) Release of the property under re
stricted conditions and termination of
the license.

Department and Department of Energy
means the Department of Energy es
tablished by the Department of Energy
Organization Act (Pub. L. 95-91, 91
Stat. 565, 42 U.S.C. 7101 et seq.) to the
extent that the Department, or its duly
authorized representatives, exercises
functions formerly vested in the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission, its Chair
man, members, officers and compo
nents and transferred to the U.S. En
ergy Research and Development Ad
ministration and to the Administrator
thereof pursuant to sections 104 (b), (c)
and (d) of the Energy Reorganization
Act of 1974 (Pub. L. 93-438, 88 Stat. 1233
at 1237, 42 U.S.C. 5814) and retransferred
to the Secretary of Energy pursuant to
section 301(a) of the Department of En
ergy Organization Act (Pub. L. 95-91, 91
Stat. 565 at 577-578, 42 U.S.C. 7151).

Depleted uranium means the source
material uranium in which the isotope
uranium-235 is less than 0.711 weight
percent of the total uranium present.
Depleted uranium does not include spe
cial nuclear material.

Effective kilogram means (1) for the
source material uranium in which the
uranium isotope uranium-235 is greater
than 0.005 (0.5 weight percent) of the
total uranium present: 10,000 kilo
grams, and (2) for any other source ma
terial: 20,000 kilograms.

Government agency means any execu
tive department, commission, inde
pendent establishment, corporation,
wholly or partly owned by the United
States of America which is an instru
mentality of the United States, or any
board, bureau, division, service, office,
officer, authority, administration, or
other establishment in the executive
branch of the Government.

License, except where otherwise spec
ified, means a license issued pursuant
to the regulations in this part.

Persons means: (1) Any individual,
corporation, partnership, firm, associa
tion, trust, estate, public or private in
stitution, group. Government agency

other than th
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Dr, representative, agent
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onwealth of Puerto Rico
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§40.5

Site area emergency means events may
occur, are in progress, or have occurred
that could lead to a significant release
of radioactive material and that could
require a response by offslte response
organizations to protect persons off-
site.

Source Material means: (1) Uranium or
thorium, or any combination thereof,
in any physical or chemical form or (2)
ores which contain by weight one-
twentieth of one percent (0.05%) or
more of: (i) Uranium, (ii) thorium or
(iii) any combination thereof. Source
material does not include special nu
clear material.

Special nuclear material means: (1)
Plutonium, uranium 233, uranium en
riched in the isotope 233 or in the iso
tope 235, and any other material which
the Commission, pursuant to the provi
sions of section 51 of the Act, deter
mines to be special nuclear material;
or (2) any material artificially enriched
by any of the foregoing.

Transient shipment means a shipment
of nuclear material, originating and
terminating in foreign countries, on a
vessel or aircraft that stops at a United
States port.

United States, when used in a geo
graphical sense, includes Puerto Rico
and all territories and possessions of
the United States.

Unrefined and unprocessed ore means
ore in its natural form prior to any
processing, such as grinding, roasting
or beneficiating, or refining.

Uranium enrichment facility means:
(1) Any facility used for separating

the isotopes of uranium or enriching
uranium in the isotope 235, except lab
oratory scale facilities designed or
used for experimental or analytical
purposes only: or

(2) Any equipment or device, or im
portant component part especially de
signed for such equipment or device,
capable of separating the isotopes of
uranium or enriching uranium in the
isotope 235.

Uranium Milling means any activity
that results in the production of by
product material as defined in this
part.

[26 FR 284, Jan. 14,1961]

EDITORIAI, Note: For additional Federal
Register citations affecting §40.4, see the
List of CFR Sections Affected, which appears

IGCFRCh. I (1-1-01 Edition)

in the Finding Aids section of the printed
volume and on GPO Access.

§ 40.5 Communications.

(a) Unless otherwise specified or cov
ered under the regional licensing pro
gram as provided in paragraph (b) of
this section, any communication or re
port concerning the regulations in this
part and any application filed imder
these regulations may be submitted to
the Commission as follows:

(1) By mall addressed to: Director,
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and
Safeguards, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Washington, DC 20555.

(2) By delivery In person to the Com
mission's offices to the Director, Office
of Nuclear Material Safety and Safe
guards at:

(i) 2120 L Street, NW., Washington,
DC; or

(ii) 11545 Rockvllle Pike, Two White
Flint North, Rockvllle, Maryland.

(b) The Commission has delegated to
the five Regional Administrators li
censing authority for selected parts of
its decentralized licensing program for
nuclear materials as described in para
graph (b)(1) of this section. Any com
munication, report, or application cov
ered under this licensing program must
be submitted as specified in paragraph
(b)(2) of this section.

(1) The delegated licensing program
includes authority to issue, renew,
amend, cancel, modify, suspend, or re
voke licenses for nuclear materials
Issued pursuant to 10 CFR parts 30
through 36, 39, 40, and 70 to all persons
for academic, medical, and industrial
uses, with the following exceptions:

(i) Activities in the fuel cycle and
special nuclear material in quantities
sufficient to constitute a critical mass
in any room or area. This exception
does not apply to license modifications
relating to termination of special nu
clear material licenses that authorize
possession of larger quantities when
the case is referred for action from
NRC's Headquarters to the Regional
Administrators.

(ii) Health and safety design review
of sealed sources and devices and ap
proval, for licensing purposes, of sealed
sources and devices.
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Guidance on the Definition and Identification of

Commercial Mixed Low-Level Radioactive and

Hazardous Waste

The following guidance was developed by NRC-EPA for Low-Level Mixed
Waste Identification. The following memo was published with this guidance.

Definition

Mixed Low-Level Radioactive and Hazardous Waste (Mixed LLW) is defined as
waste that satisfies the definition of low-level radioactive waste (LLW) in the
Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act of 1985 (LLRWPAA)
and contains hazardous waste that either (1) is listed as a hazardous waste in
Subpart D of40 CFR Part 261 or (2) cause the LLW to exhibit any of the
hazardous waste characteristics identified in Subpart C of40 CFR Part 261.

Identification

The policy provided in this guidance was developed jointly by the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA). LLW that contains hazardous wastes defined under the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) is Mixed LLW. Under current Federal
law, such waste is subject to regulation by NRC under the Atomic Energy Act
(AEA), as amended, and by EPA under RCRA, as amended. In the absence of
legislation to the contrary, management and disposal of this waste must be
conducted in compliance with NRC and EPA or equivalent state regulations.

This guidance presents a methodology (Figure 1) that may be used by generators
of commercial LLW to Identify Mixed LLW. Implementation of the methodology
should identify Mixed LLW and aid generators in assessing whether they are
currently generating Mixed LLW. Generators are cautioned, however, that
application of the methodology does not affect the need to comply with
applicable NRC and EPA regulations. Because EPA's regulations for hazardous
waste are currently changing, generators should use applicable regulations that
are In effect at the time of implementation of the methodology. This guidance has
been prepared based on NRC and EPA regulations in effect on December 31,
1988.

Application of this methodology to identify Mixed LLW will reveal the
complexities of the definition ofMixed LLW. If generators have specific

http://www.epa.gov/radiationymixed-waste/mw_pg25.htm 8/8/01
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questions about whether LLW is Mixed LLW, they sljiould promptly contact the
agencies by writing to the persons listed below.

Methodology

Step 1. Identify LLW

determine whether the

defines LLW as
Step 1 in the methodology requires that the generator (
waste is LLW as defined in the LLRWPAA. This Ac;
radioactive material that (A) is not high-level radioactive waste, spent nuclear
fuel, or byproduct material as defined in section lle(2) of the AEA (i.e., uranium
or thorium mill tailings) and (B) the NRC classifies as LLW consistent with
existing law and in accordancewith (A). If the generator determines that the
waste is LLW, the generator should proceed to step 2. If the determination is
negative, then the waste cannot be Mixed LLW because it is not LLW. However,

aste regulated under AEA,the waste may be another radioactive or hazardous w
RCRA, or both statutes.

Step 2. Identify Listed Hazardous Waste

In step 2, the generator determines whether the LLW
wastes listed in Subpart D of 40 CFR Part 261. LLW
any hazardous wastes specifically listed in Subpart
hazardous wastes include hazardous waste streams ft

sources listed in 40 CFR Parts 261.31 and 261.32
chemical products listed in 40 CFR Part 261.33. The
determining whether LLW contains listed hazardous
should-be based on knowLedge-oTthe. process that ge;
example, if a process produces LLW that contains s
specifically listed in the tables of Subpart D of Part
suspect that the waste is Mixed LLW.

contains any hazardous
is Mixed LLW if it contains

of 40 CFR Part 261. Listed

om specific and non-specific
discarded commercial

generator is responsible for
wastes. The determination

iberates_thejvaste. For
solvents that are

, the generator should
pent
261

Step 3. Identify Hazardous Characteristics

If the LLW does not contain a listed hazardous waste,

requires the generator to determine whether the LL\^^
that cause the LLW to exhibit any of the hazardous
identified in Subpart C of40 CFR Part 261. This det
either (1) an assessment of whether the LLW exhibits
hazardous waste characteristics because it contains ii|i
materials other than source, special nuclear, and hyp
the generator's knowledge of the materials or proces
LLW or (2) testing of the LLW in accordance with f
Subpart CofPart 261. Except for certain ores contaijni
are defined as source material in 10 CFR 40.4(h),
tailings or wastes, NRC and EPA interpret the defini
nuclear, and byproduct materials to include only the
themselves. Generators should identify non-AEA m
by examining the process that generates the waste,
mixes byproduct material (an AEA material) with a

http://www.epa.gov/radiation/mixed-waste/mw_pg25.htm
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non-AEA material), the generator would determine either through his knowledge
or testing of representative samples of the LEW that contain the solvent waste
whether the waste exhibits any of the hazardous waste characteristics because it
contains the solvent.

If the wastes are tested, the generator should collect and test representative
samples of the LEW to determine if the waste exhibits any of the characteristics
identified in Subpart C because it contains the non-AEA materials. These
characteristics include ignitability (Section 261.21), corrosivity (Section 261.22),
reactivity (Section 261.23), and Extraction Procedure (EP) toxicity (Section
261.24). Waste testing should be conducted in a manner that is consistent with
the worker protection requirements in 10 CFR Part 20. The purpose of the
characteristics tests is to identify hazardous wastes that are not specifically listed
in Subpart D of 40 CFR Part 261. Test methods to collect representative samples
of wastes are described in Appendix I of40 CFR Part 261. The samples should
then be tested using the referenced testing protocols (e.g., ASTM Standard D-93-
79 or D-93-80 for the Pensky-Martens Closed Cup Ignitability Test). EPA's
testing requirements are reproduced in Appendix II of this guidance. It should be
noted that on June 13, 1986, EPA proposed a modification to the EP Toxicity
testing requirements to include organic constituents.

IfEEW contains a listed hazardous waste or non-AEA materials that cause the

EEW to exhibit any of the hazardous waste characteristics, the waste is Mixed
EEW and must, therefore, be managed and disposed of in compliance with EPA's
Subtitle C hazardous waste regulations in 40 CFR Parts 124, and 260 through
270, and NRC's regulations in 10 CFR Parts 20, 30, 40, 61, and 70.

Management and disposal of Mixed EEW must be conducted in compliance with
state requirements in states with EPA-authorized regulatory programs for the
hazardous components of such waste and NRC agreement state radiation control
programs for EEW.

Questions and Answers

As a supplement to the "Guidance on the Definition and Identification of
Commercial Mixed Eow-Eevel Radioactive and Hazardous Waste (Mixed
EEW)," answers to anticipated questions are included to clarify obscure points
and to respond to public comments.

1. Are my low-level radioactive wastes exempt from RCRA because
they are source, special nuclear, or byproduct materials as defined imder
the AEA?

Except for certain ores containing source material, which are defined as source
material in 10 CFR 40.4(h), and uranium and thorium mill tailings or wastes,
NRC and EPA consider that only the radionuclides themselves are exempt from
RCRA. Section 1004(27) of RCRA excludes source, special nuclear, and
byproduct material from the definition of "solidwaste." RCRA defines solid
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waste as:

"any garbage, refuse, sludge from a waste treatment
plant, or air pollution control facility and other discai
solid, liquid, semisolid, or contained gaseous materiajl
commercial, mining, and agricultural operations, or
but does not include solid or dissolved materials in i:
industrial discharges which are point sources subject
of the Federal Waster Pollution Control Act, as amer
source, special nuclear, or byproduct material as defi
Act of 1954, as amended (68 Stat. 923)."

])lant, water supply treatment
tided material, including

resulting from industrial,
from community activities,
rrigation return flows or
to permits under section 402
ded (86 Stat. 880), or
ned by the Atomic Energy

Since "hazardous waste" is a subset of "solid waste,"
special nuclear, and byproduct materials from the
and, therefore, from regulation under EPA's RCRA £
11 of the Atomic Energy Act, as amended, defines tl
follows:

RCRA also excludes source,
nition of hazardous waste

Subtitle C program. Section
ese radioactive materials as

del

Source material means (1) uranium, thorium, or any
determined by the Atomic Energy Commission (AE
of section 61 of the AEA to be source material, or
more of the foregoing materials, in such concentratic
requlation determine from time to time.

ather material which is

(!^) pursuant to the provisions
ores containing one or

n as the AEC may by
(2)

m enriched in the isotope
ch the AEG, pursuant to the

special nuclear material;
foregoing, but does not

any radioactive material
radioactive by exposure to
zing special nuclear

extraction or

iitocessed primarily for its

Special nuclear material means (1) plutonium, uraniui
233 or in the isotope 235, and any other material whi
provisions of Section 51 of the AEA, determines to
or (2) any material artificially enriched by any of the
include source material. Byproduct material means
(except special nuclear material) yielded in or made
radiation incident to the process of producing or utili
material, and (2) the tailings or wastes produced by
concentration of uranium or thorium from any ore p:
source material content.

be

(1)

Source, special nuclear, and byproduct materials, ho
other radioactive or non-radioactive materials that ai

or byproduct materials. For example, tritium may be
nonhalogenated aromatic solvent. Consistent with
material, the tritium may be considered a byproduct
that contains the tritium would not be byproduct ma
and tritium could satisfy the definition of Mixed LL"'
hazardous waste (spent toluene) and tritium that maj'
been produced by activities regulated by NRG under

2. What are some examples ofMixed LLW?

vever, may be mixed with
e not source, special nuclear,
contained in toluene, a
definition ofbyproduct

material, while the toluene
ferial. Mixtures of toluene

N because they contain listed
qualify as LLW if it has
the AEA.

the

A preliminary survey performed for the NRG identified two potential types of
Mixed LLW:
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• LLW containing organic liquids, such as scintillation liquids and vials;
organic lab liquids; sludges; and cleaning, degreasing, and miscellaneous
solvents.

• LLW containing heavy metals, such as discarded lead shielding, discarded
lined containers, and lead oxide dross containing uranium oxide; light
water reactor (LWR) process wastes containing chromate and LWR
decontamination resins containing chromium; and mercury amalgam in
trash.

The preliminary survey concluded that potential Mixed LLW comprises a small
percentage of all LLW. For example, LLW containing organic liquids accounted
for approximately 2.3% by volume of LLW reported in the preliminary survey
(Bowerman, et al., 1985). An earlier survey identified a more diverse universe of
potential Mixed LLW including wastes that contained aldehydes, aliphatic
halogenated hydrocarbons, alkanas, alkenes, amino acids, aromatic hydrocarbons,
chelating agents, esters, ethers, ketones, nltrosamines, nucleotides, pesticides,
phenolic compounds, purines, resins, steroids, and vitamins (General Research
Corporation, 1980). NRG also anticipates that additional LLW may be identified
as Mixed LLW in the future, as generators implement the definition of Mixed
LLW and as EPA revises the definition ofhazardous waste.

(Editorial Note; The following discussion on BRC is moot as NRCs BRC
policy has been rescinded)

3. Could some "below regulatory concern" wastes be considered Mixed
LLW?

A determination that radioactive wastes are below regulatory concern (BRC) for
radioactivity may affect how the wastes are managed or discarded, but it does not
affect the legal status of the wastes. Specifically, their status with respect to the
definition of Mixed LLW does not change. BRC waste is still LLW because it
satisfies the definition of LLW in the LLRWPAA and is within the NRCs
jurisdictional authority under the AEA.

When radioactive waste contains sufficiently low concentrations or quantities of
radionuclides, NRC may find that they do not need to be managed or disposed of
as radioactive wastes. For NRC to make such a finding, management and
disposal of the waste must not pose an undue radiological risk to the publ-c and
the environment. However, NRCs determination that the radioactive content of
the wastes is below NRC regulatory concern does not relieve licensees from
compliancewith applicable rules of other agencies goveming non-radiological
hazards (e.g., regulations of EPA or the Department ofTransportation).

Therefore, some BRC wastes may still be considered Mixed LLW if they contain
hazardous wastes that have been listed in Subpart D of 40 CFR Part 261 or that
cause the LLW to exhibit any of the hazardous characteristics described in
Subpart C of40 CFR Part 261. BRC Mixed LLW may be managedwithout
regard to its radioactivity (but it must still be managed as a hazardous waste in
compliance with EPA's regulations for hazardous waste generation, storage,
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transportation, treatment, and disposal (of. 40 CFR Ptrts 262 through 266))

4. If I use chemicals in my process that are ider
hazardous constituents, should I assume that my

tified by EPA as
LLW is Mixed LLW?

Dus constituents may not
LLW is LLW that contains

^te) or that exhibits one or
ins non-AEA materials. For

261, testing is not
exhibits any of the
determine whether the

te characteristics or the

No. Low-level radioactive waste that contains hazard
necessarily be Mixed LLW. As defined above, Mixec
a known hazardous waste (i.e., a listed hazardous wa:
more of the hazardous characteristics because it conta
wastes that are not listed in Subpart D of40 CFR Par:
necessarily required to "determine" whether the LLW
hazardous characteristics. A generator may be able tc
LLW^ is Mixed LLW based on knowledge of the was
process that generates the LLW.

W from hazardous and other

dous wastes may have been
iitainer or receptacle to
ough the generator is

ajnifest, pre-transport, and
is not required to
in hazardous waste.

Furthermore, if the generator normally segregates LL
types of wastes, there is no need to assume that hazai
inadvertently mixed with LLW or to inspect each co
ensure that inadvertent mixing has not occurred. Althj
subject to RCRA inspections and must follow the m;
other requirements of 40 CFR Part 262, the generator
demonstrate that every LLW container does not cont i:

eterogeneous trash
acteristics tests?

5. How can I obtain representative samples of li
included in LLW to perform the hazardous chair;

raples of waste, generators
determine if the waste

(>f mixed waste and
nonhazardous based on

lieu of testing for a

Before discussing the collection of representative sa:
are reminded that they are not required to test LLW
contains hazardous wastes. Generators and handlers

hazardous waste can declare their wastes hazardous

knowledge of the process/production of the waste, in
characteristic.

or

Representative samples ofwaste should be collected
with EPA's regulations in 40 CFR 261.20(c), which
collected using applicable methods specified in App^
considered as representative samples for hazardous
appendix has been included in its entirety in Append
sampling techniques described in Appendix 1of Part
viscous liquids, fly ash-like material, containerized 1
wastes in pits, ponds lagoons, and similar reservoirs,
about sampling heterogeneous wastes, generators sho
of the sampling methods described in Appendix, I o
entitled "Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste,
in combination with other methods to collect, to the
representative samples of the waste to be tested.

for testing in accordance
itate that waste samples
cndix I of Part 261 will be

characteristics testing. This
ix II of this guidance. The
261 apply to extremely
quid wastes, and liquid
In the absence of guidance
uld use appropriate portions

I Part 261 and EPA's manual

^liird Edition (i.e., SW-846)
naximum extent practicable.

6. Are lead containers whose primary use is fojr shielding in disposal
operations, hazardous waste under RCRA?

http://www.epa.gov/radiation/mixed-waste/mw_pg25.htm 8/8/01
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No. While lead containers and lead container liners may exhibit the hazardous
characteristic for lead, those containers whose primary use is for shielding in low-
level waste disposal operations are not considered wastes and thus, are not
subject to the hazardous waste rules. These same containers and liners if disposed
ofor discarded would be considered wastes and if they exhibit the hazardous
characteristic, would be subject to the hazardous waste rules.

It should be noted that EPA recognizes that all lead containers and liners may be
equally hazardous to human health and the environment when placed In the
ground independent of its legal classification as a waste or container. Therefore,
EPA recommends that all lead containers and lead liners be managed in an
environmentally safe manner (e.g., managed in a permitted hazardous waste
facility or treated such that it no longer exhibits its characteristic).Encapsulation
may be a viable mechanism to mitigate lead migration from these containers and
liners. The EPA has not evaluated specific containers or encapsulation
methodologies usinq the EP Toxicity test.

7. If a waste contains any of the constituents listed on Appendix VIII of
Part 261, is it a hazardous under RCRA?

No. Under RCRA, a waste is hazardous if it is a "listed" waste or it exhibits a
hazardous characteristic. Wastes are listed by EPA if they contain significant
amounts of toxic constituents identified in Appendix VIII, and the Agency has
determined that these toxic constituents are persistent and mobile to some degree
such that they pose a potential and substantial threat to human health and the
environment. (Factors outlined in 40 CFR 261.1 l(a)(3)(i)-(xi), which include
nature of the toxicity present and potential degradation products, may be

—considered-when determining whether or not a waste should be listed). However,
until the Agency lists the wastes in Subpart D ofPart 261, they would not be
considered hazardous by EPA (even if the waste contains one or more of the
hazardous constituents listed on Appendix VIII) unless the waste would exhibit
one or more of the hazardous waste characteristics.
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contention must be one which, if proven,
would entitle the petitioner to relief. A
petitioner who fails to file such a
supplement which satisfies these
requirements with respect to at least one
contention will not be permitted to
participate as a party.

Those permitted to intervene become
parties to the proceeding, subject to any
limitations in theorder granting leave to
intervene, and have the opportunity to
participate fully in the conduct of the
hearing, including tl^ opportunity to
present evidence and cross-examine
witnesses.

Since the Commission has made a
final determination that the amendment
involves no significant hazards
consideration, if a hearing is requested,
it will not stay the effectiveness of the
amendment. Any hearing held would
take place whUe the amendment is in
effect.

A request for a hearing or a petition
for leave to intervene must be filed with
the Secretary of the Commission. U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Washington. DC 20555. Attention;
Docketing and Services Branch, or may
be delivered to the Commission's Public
Document Room, the Gelman Building.
2120 L Street. NWm Washington. DC
20555. by the above date. Where
petitions are filed during the last ten (10)
days of the notice period, it is requested
that the petitioner promptly so inform
the Commission by a toll-free telephone
call to Western Union at 1-(800) 325-6000
(in Missouri 1-(800} 3426700). The
Western Union operator should be given
Datagram Identification Number 3737
and the following message addressed to
(Project Director): petitioner's name and
telephone number, date petition was
mailed, plant name, and publication
date and page number of this Federal
Register notice. A copy of the petition
should also be sent to the O^ce of the
General Counsel, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. Washington.
DC 20555. and to the attorney for the
licensee.

Nontimely filings of petitions for leave
to intervene, amended petitiors.
supplemental petitions and/or requests
for hearing will not be entertained
absent a determination by the
Commission, the presiding officer or the
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board that
the petition and/or request should be
granted based upon a balancing of the
factors specified In lOCFR 2.714(a)(l)(i)-
(v) and 2.714(d).

Duquesne Light Company, eL al.. Docket
No. 50-412, Beaver Valley Power Station,
Unit 2, Sbippingpoit, Pennsylvania

Date ofamendment request: January
13.1992

Description ofamendment request
The amendment revises Table 3.2-1 of
Technical Specification 3.2.5. "DNB
Parameters." Specifically, it lowers the
value for the minimum required reactor
coolant system (RCS) total flow rate
from 274.800 gpm to 270.850 gpm and
lowers the flow measurement
uncertainty value, specified in the
footnote, from 3.5% to 2.0%.

Date of issuance: April 23.1992
Effective date: Aprfl 23.1992
Amendment Nor 45
Facility Operating License No. NPF-

73. Amendment revised the Technical
Specifications. Public comments
requested as to proposed no significant
hazards consideration; No. The
Commission's related evaluation of the
amendment, finding of emergency
circumstances, and final determination
of no significant hazards consideration
are contained in a Safety Evaluation
dated April 23.1992.

Local Public Document Room
location: B. F. Jones Memorial Library,
663 Franklin Avenue. Aliquippa,
Pennsylvania 15001.

Attorneyfor licensee: Gerald
Chamoff. Esquire. Jay E. Silberg.
Esquire. Shaw. Pittman. Potts &
Trowbridge. 2300 N Street NW.,
Washington. DC 20037.

NRC Project Director; John F. Stolz
Dated at Rackville. Maryland, this 5th day

of May 1992.
For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Steven A. Varga,
Director. Division ofReactor Projects - l/ll.
Office ofNuciear ReactorRegulation
(Doc. 92-11099 Filed 5-12-92; B.-45 am]
BlUJNO CODE 7SMMn-f

Uranium Mill Facilities, Request for
Public Comments on Revised
Guidance on Disposal of Non-Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, Section lle^Z)
Byproduct Material In Tailings
Impoundments and Position and
Guidance on ttie Use of Uranium iUII
Feed Materials Other Than Natural

Ores

AOEMCY; Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.

ACTION; Request for public comment.

SUtMMARY: The Nuclear 'Regula tory
Commission (NRC) is soliciting p^hc
comment on two guidance xlocuments;
'"Revised Guidance on Disposal of Non-
Atomic Energy Act of 1954. section
lie.(2) Byproduct Material in Tailings
Impoundments" and "Position ad
Guidance on the Use of Uranium Mill
Feed Materials Other Than Natural
Ores:" along with the associated staH
analyses.

DATES: The comment period expires
June 12,3992.

ADDRESSES; Send written comments to

Chief. Rules and Directives Review
Branch. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. Washington. DC 20555. or
hand deliver to 7920 Norfolk Avenue,
Bethesda. MD, between 7:45 a.m. and
4:15p.m. on Federal workdays.
FDR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

M>Ton Fliegel, Oflice of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards. U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Washington. DC 20555; telephone (301j
504-2555.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Discussion

NRC staff has prepared a revision to
its licensing guidance, issued July 27,
1988, on the disposal of material other
than that defined in section lle.(2) of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (AEA). as
amended, in uranium mill tailings
impoundments (Part A of the
Supplementary Information). The staff
has also prepared new licensing
guidance on the processing of feed
materials other than natural ores in
uranium mills (Part B of the
Supplementary Information). In
developing the guidance, staff analyzed
the policy and legal issues involved for
each guidance document In order to
solicit input all interested parties on the
issues associated with these guidance
documents, the NRC is soliciting
comments from the public, the
Environmental Protection Agency. NRC
Agreement States, and regional low-
level waste compacts. Comments
received will be considered in deciding
whether the guidancedocuments should
be revised.

In the guidance documents and
associated staff analyses, the tenn "non-
lle.(2) byproduct material" is used to
refer to radioactive waste that is similar
in physical and radiological
characteristics (for example, low
specific activity) to byproduct material
as defined in Section lle.(2) of the AEA
but does not meet the definition in that
section because it is not derived from
ore processed primarily for its source
material content.

The staff analyses in Parts A and B
contain additional definitions and
extensive background information
necessary to understand the summary
guidance documents. The reader should
consult the analyses for the terms and
issues presented in context.
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Part A—Revised Guidance on Disposal
of Non-Atomic Energy Act of 1954,
Section lle.(2) Byproduct Material in
Tailings Impoundments

1. In reviewing licensee requests for
the disposal of source material wastes
that have radiological characteristics
comparable to those of Atomic Energy
Act (AEA) of 1954, section lie.(2)
byproduct material (hereafter designed
as "lle{2) byproduct material") in
tailings impoundments, staff will follow
the guidance set fo^th below. Licensing
of the receipt and disposal of such non-
AEA, section lie.(2) byproduct material
[hereafter designated as "non-lle.(2)
byproduct material") should be done
under 10 CFR Part 40.

2. Naturally occurring and accelerator
produced material waste shall not be
authorized for disposal in an lle.(2)
byproduct material impoundment.

3. Special nuclear material and
Section lle.(l) product material waste
should not be considered as candidates
for disposal in a tailings impoundment,
without compelling reasons to the
contrary. If staff believes that such
material should be disposed of in a
tailings impoundment in a specific
instance, a request for approval by the
Commission should be prepared.

4. The lle.(2) licensee must
demonstrate that the material is not
subject to applicable Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act
regulations or other U.S. Environmental

-Protection Agency standards for
hazardous or toxic wastes prior to
disposal.

5. The lle{2} licensee must
demonstrate that there are no
Comprehensive Environmental
Response. Compensation and Liability
Act issues related to the disposal of the
non-lle(2) byproduct material.

6. The lle.(2) licensee must
demonstrate that there will be no
significant environmental impact from
disposing of this material.

7. The lle.(2) license must
demonstrate that the proposed disposal
will not compromise the reclamation of
the tailings impoundment by
demonstrating compliance with the
reclamation and closure criteria of
appendix A of 10 CFR part 40.

8. The lie.(2) licensee must provide
documentation showing approval by the
Regional Low-Level Waste Compact in
whose jurisdiction the waste originates
as well as approval by the Compact in
whose jurisdiction the disposal site is
located.

9. The Department of Energy should
be informed of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission findings and proposed
action, with an opportunity to provide

comments within 30days, before
granting the license amendment to the
lle.(2) licensee.

10. The mechanism to authorize the
disposal of non-lle.(2) byproduct
material in a tailings impoundment is an
amendment to the mill license under 10
CFR Part 40. authorizing the receipt of
the material and its disposal.
Additionally, an exemption to the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 61, under
the authority of S 61.6, must be granted.
The license amendment and the § 61.6
exemption should be supported with a
staff analysis paper addressing the
issues discussed in this guidance.

NRC Staff Analysis of Disposal of Non-
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, Section
lle.(2) Byproduct Material in Tailings
Impoundments

1. Introduction ,

Recently, the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) received several
requests to allow activities other than
the normal processing of native uranium
ore at licensed uranium milling facilities.
We have, in the past, received, and, in
some cases, approved, similar requests.
These requests have fallen into two
categories. The first category of requests
is to allow the processing of feedstock
material that is not usually thought of as
ore, for the extraction of uranium, and
then dispose of the resulting wastes and
tailings in the facility's tailings pile. The
second category of requests is to allow
the direct disposalxifiion^^Atomic
Energy Act (AEA) of 1954, section
lie.(2) byproduct material' [hereafter
designated as "non-lle.(2) byproduct
material"), that was not generated
onsite. into tailings piles.

In assessing these requests, the staff
has raised two policy concerns related
to tailings piles. The first concern is that
the requested activity might result in
complicated, dual, or even multiple
regulation of the tailings pile, and the
second concern is that the requested
activity might jeopardize the ultimate
transfer to the United States
Government, for perpetual custody and
maintenance, of the reclaimed tailings
pile.

This analysis addresses the second
category of requests, that is, requests to
dispose of non-lie.(2) byproduct
material in tailings piles. Issues relating
to such proposals requesting regulatory
consideration of comminglingof tailings
with other radioactive wastes are

' For ihe purposes of this analysis. Ihe term "non-
lie.(2) byproduci material" will be used to refer to
radioactivewaste that is similar to byproduct
malvrial. as defined in the AEA in section lle.fZ).
but is not lc;gully considered to be 11o.(2| byproduci
materiiil.

discussed. This analysis is limited to
options involving commingling with
existing tailings impoundments.

2. Background

The UraniumMill Tailings Radiation
Control Act (UMTRCA) of 1978
amended the AEA to specifically
include uranium and thorium mill
tailings and other wastes from the
process as radioactive material to be
licensed by NRC. Specifically, the
definition of byproduct material was
revised in Section lle.(2) of the AEA, to
include ". . . the tailings or wastes
produced by the extraction or
concentration of uranium or thorium
from any ore processed primarily for its
source material content."

The definition of byproduct material ®
in Section lle.(2) of the AEA includes
all the wastes resulting from the milling
process, not just the radioactive
components. In addition. Title II of
UMTRCA amended the AEA to
explicitly exclude the requirement for
the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) to permit lle.(2) byproduct
material under the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA). The designation of lle.(2]
byproduct material contrasts
significantly with the situation for
source material ' and other radioactive
materials controlled under the authority
of the AEA. This possibility for dual
regulation by both NRG and EPA can
become^n issue when dealing with
mixed hazardous wastes. As a result of
UMTRCA, NRC amended 10 CFR Part 40
to regulate the uranium and thorium
tailings and wastes from the milling
process. Thus, under normal operation,
all the tailings and wastes in an NRC or
Agreement State licensed mill producing
uranium or thorium are classified as
"lle.(2) byproduct material," and are
disposed of in tailings piles regulated
under Part 40.They are not subject to
EPA regulation, under RCRA. However,
the EPA Clean Air Act regulations still
result in direct EPA permit authority
over the mill tailings, whether or not
they are commingled with non-lle.(2)
byproduct material waste.

The UMTRCA also required and
provided for long-term custody and
surveillance of the byproduct material
and the land use for its disposal. The
Department of Energy (DOE) is the
Federal agency currently designated as

* Henceforth, byproduct material as defined in
Section lie.(2) of the AEA will be referred to as
"11e.(Z| byproduct material."

Except in the case of source material ore. source
material consists only of the radioactive
components of the waste, that isi uranium, thorium,
or any combination of the two jlOCFR 40.4lhl|.

f
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the "custodial agency" by the AEA.
However, the UMTRCA specifically
referred only to lle^Z) byproduct
material. UMTRCA contains no

provision allowing for the transfer of
custody or title, and hence for eventual
long-term custody and surveillance of
other material, even if the material were
no more radioactive or toxic than the
uranium or thorium tailings themselves.

3. The Category ofRequests for
Commingled Disposal To Be Addressed

\

Some licensees have proposed to
directly dispose of radioactive wastes in
existing uranium mill tailings sites. The
materials vary from tailings from
extraction processes for metals and
rare-earth metals (such as copper,
tantalum, columbium. zirconium) to
spent resins from water-treatment
processes. However, because these
materials did not result from the
extraction or concentration of uranium
or thorium from ore. they are not lle.(2)
byproduct material Many of these
"orphaned" wastes have elevated
concentrations of source material, and
unless otherwise exempted, require
licensed control if the materials exceed
the 0.05-percent licensable [content of
source material by weight) criterion in
10 CFR Part 40. Some of the wastes

proposed for commingling contain
radioactive material not regulated by
NRC. that classify as naturally-occurring
and accelerator-produced radioactive
material (NARJd) and as such cannot be
easily disposed of. In most of the
proposals the staR has seen, disposal of
these materials in tailings
impoundments would not significantly
increase the effect on the public health,
safety, and environment. Because of the
relatively large volumes of these wastes,
low-level waste disposal options are
limited. These wastes are similar to
tailings in volume, radioactivity, and
toxicity. Therefore, some waste
producers see the mill tailings disposal
sites as providing an economical option
for such disposal

4. Types of Wastes Being Proposed for
Disposal Into Tailings Piles

The NRC and the Agreement States
continue to receive requests for the
direct disposal of non-lle42) byproduct
material into uranium mill tailings piles.
The following general categories of non-
lle.(2) byproduct material illustrate the
requests submitted to NRC and the
Agreement States for disposal into
uranium mill tailings piles licensed
under authority established by title 11 of
UMTOCA:

4.1 Mine Wastes

To mine tiranium or other source
material ore from underground or open-
pit mines, operators frequently need to
dewater the mine cavities. This results
in quantities of mine water with
suspended or dissolved constituents,
some of which are source material. After
processing the mine water to satisfy
National Pollution Discharge
Elimination System or other release
requirements, the resultant clean mine
water is then discharged offsite. In some
cases, the resulting water-treatment
filter-cake or sludge residues exceed the
0.05-percent licensable limit for source
material These residues do not satisfy
the definition of lle.(2) byproduct
material because th^ do not result
from the extraction or concentration of
uranium or thorium from ore.

NRC and the Agreement States have
been contacted by licensees and waste
generators that desire to dispose of such
filter-cake or sludge residue directly into
the tailings piles at licensed uranium
mill tailings sites. NRC has indicated
that such material does not constitute
lle.(2) byproduct material

4.2 Secondary Process Wastes

Frequently, natural ores that are
processed for rare-earth or other metals
have significant concentrations of
radioactive elements. Examples include
copper, zirconium, and vanadium ores.
Sometimes the uranium is captured in a
side-stream recovery operation, in
which uranium is precipitated out of the
pregnant solution, before or after the
rare earth or other metal Although this
side-stream recovery operation is
licensed by NRC. the tailings (which
consist of the crushed depleted ore and
the depleted solution after recovery of
metals and rare earths) are not lle.(2)
byproduct material. This is because the
ore was not processed primarily for its
source material content, but for the rare
earth or other metal If the tails contain
greater than 0.05 percent uranium and
thorium, they would be source material
and would thus be licensable and have
to be disposed of in compliance with
NRC regulations. NRC has received
requests from NRC and Agreement State
licensees to dispose of such tailings
(resulting from processes to extract
other metals) Into licensed uranium mill
tailings piles.

4.3 Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial
Action Program (FUSRA^

These sites primarily processed
material such as monazite sands, to
extract thorium for commercial
applications. Government contracts
were issued for thorium source material

used in the Manhattan Engineering
District and early Atomic Energy
Commission programs. Wastes resulting
from that processingand disposed of at
these sites would qualify as lle^Z]
byproduct material. However, it is not
dear that all the contaminated material
at these sites result from processing of
ore for thorium. At some sites there was
also processing for rare earths and other
metals. The DOE. which accepts
responsibility for the FUSRAP materials,
is investigating options for disposal and
control of these materials. DOE
estimates that a total of 1.7 million cubic
yards of material is located at sites in 13
States. Recent proposals have
considered the transportation of
FUSRAP materials from New Jersey to
tailing piles at uranium mills in other
States, sudi as Utah. Washington, and
Wyoming.

4.4 NARM

These wastes result from a wide range
of operations, but are not generally
regulated by the AEA. Past requests for
disposal in uranium mill tailing ponds
have included contaminated resins from
ion-exchange well-water purifying
operations. NRC has also received
inquiries regarding the disposal of
construction scrap and radium-
contaminated soil from old commercial
operations. The individual States
usually administer the regulatory
responsibility over NARM. but many
other Federal agencies have
jurisdictional responsibilities related to
NARM. These include EPA the
Consumer Product Safety Commission,
the Department of Health and Human
Services, and the Department of Labor.
There is a State-licensed NARM
disposal facility in Clive. Utah, licensed
to ^virocare of Utah. Inc.

Two common elements run through
most of the requests we have received
for direct disposal of non-lle.(2)
byproduct material in tailings piles: the
material is of low specific-activity, and
the material is physically similar to
lie.(2) byproduct material. Most of the
requests are for bulk material like soil
crushed rock, or sludges, contaminated
with source material in relatively low
concentrations.

5. Previous Staff Guidance

In response to a request from Region
IV. the Director of the Office of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards (NMSS)
provided guidance for addressing
requests to allow the disposal of non-
lle.(2) byproduct material in licensed
miU tailings impoundments. The staff
consider^ that the types of material
proposed for such disposal could be
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separated into two categories: (1)
NARM wastes: and (2) wastes generated
by operations regulated under the AEA.

In the guidance, the staff concluded
that it would not approve a policy of
allowing disposal of NARM wastes in
tailings impoundments. A major concern
was that NRC did not have authority to
regulate NARM. If Stales or EPA
became involved in regulation of
NARM, a situation with duplicative
jurisdiction with respect to the
commingled radioactive materials could
be created. Furthermore, the
Commission's authority, under section
84c of the AEA, to approve alternatives
to requirements, if the NARM wastes
were to violate standards, would be
impaired.

The staff viewed the other category,
wastes generated by operations
regulated under the AEA, as potentially
acceptable in a mill tailings
impoundment. Each such proposal
should be considered on a case-specific
basis. T'he guidance identified four
findings that would have to be made
before NRC would authorize such
disposal.

As a result of this guidance, present
policy is that NRC will approve of
proposed disposals of source material
on their individual merits, and only if
the licensee can demonstrate the
following:

a. The disposal will have no
significant additional effects on public
safety and health, and the environment.

b. "The disposal will not compromise
the reclamation of the tailings
impoundment. In effect, disposal must
comply with the reclamation and closure
criteria in part 40. appendix A.

c. The disposal will not result in the
tailing becoming subject to RCRA or the
Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act (CERCLA).

d. DOE or the State agrees, in
advance, to take title to the site, upon
completion of the reclamation.

The first two conditions are self-
evident and will not be discussed
further. The other two conditions can be
sufficient obstacles to any routine
decisions to allow such commingling of
byproduct and non-lie.(2) byproduct
materials under UMTRCA, and are
discussed, along with other issues,
below.

6. Major Issues

Although the technical, economic and
societal advantages in some proposals
have appeared to encourage such
disposal of low specific-activity
radioactive material into tailing piles,
significant statutory and regulatory
issues may complicate such disposal:

6.1 RCRA Authority and Mixed Waste

The NRC and Agreement Stale
licensed uranium and thorium milling
facilities do not fall under the
jurisdiction of RCRA. The AEA
explicitly excludes lie.(2) byproduct
material from RCRA permitting.
However, radioactive wastes that are
not lie,(2) byproduct material and
contain hazardous wastes are mixed
wastes and are not exempted from
RCRA. Commingling RCRA-regulated
wastes with tailings could result in the
application of the EPA RCRA
regulations and separate EPA-permitting
authority. The licensee would have to
comply with both EPA- and AEA-related
regulations.

NRC has revised the regulations in 10
CFR part 40 (including appendix A) to
conform to the appropriate portions of
EPA's RCRA regulations. The UMTRCA,
as amended, stipulates that regulations
for byproduct material be consistent
with the Solid Waste Disposal Act
(SWDA). On November 13,1987, NRC
conformed the regulations of part 40 to
the EPA standards containing the RCRA
provisions of the SWDA. However, if a
licensee disposes of source material
compounds or mixtures other than
uranium or thorium ores, in the tailings
piles, only the source material
component of that compound or mixture
would be excluded from the provisions
of RCRA, if the compound or mixture
qualifies as "hazardous." The bulk of
such material would come under the
purview of EPA RCRA regulations,
resulting in dual regulation of the
tailings impoundment. To preclude this
dual regulatory authority and the
complications resulting from it, including
potential conflicts in requirements, the
staff will not approve co-disposal of
non-lie.(2) byproduct material
containing hazardous constituents,
regulated under RCRA.

6.2 Custody and Title Transfer

UMTRCA. title II, section 202 (Section
03 of the AEA) stipulates that such title
to the lie.(2) byproduct material and to
the land used for the disposal of lie.(2)
byproduct material shall be transferred
to either the United Slates Government

or to the State in which the land is

located. UMTRCA identifies DOE, or
any other agency so designated by the
President, to be the custodial agency for
the U.S. Government. However, at its
option, the State may elect to become
the custodial licensee of the site after
closure.

The NRC staff has two concerns
relating to this transfer.

a. The licensee for any site where the
materials would be commingled would

need strong assurances or permission
from either the State or DOE that the
commingling would not compromise the
eventual transfer of title and custody.

b. The license cannot be legally
terminated, unless the custody and title
have been transferred as stipulated in
Section 83 b(l)(A) of the AEA.
Commingling of wastes could
complicate this transfer and, hence, the
termination of the license.

Because of these concerns, NRC staff
wrote to DOE regarding its position on
such transfers. DOE's response of June
10,1988, indicated its uncertainty
regarding authority to accept custodial
transfer of tailings sites, where
radioactive material not constituting
lie.(2) byproduct material has been
commingled. In further correspondence,
of October 5.1988, and March 16,1990,
the NRC staff requested more specificity
from DOE.

DOE's initial responses addressed the
general issue of DOE acceptance of a
Title II site containing non-lle.(2)
byproduct material. DOE would have no
objection to such a transfer provided it
would not incur any additional costs
related to the non-lie.(2) byproduct
material. To ensure that there would be
no additional costs due to the non-
lie.(2) byproduct material, DOE
suggested that NRC make the following
findings before transfer:
—^That there is no adverse

environmental impact resulting from
the dispoal of these wastes (e.g., that
the reclamation of the impoundment
will not be impacted or that there are
no groundwater restoration issues).

—^There are no outstanding
environmental compliance issues
under any applicable environmental
law (e.g., under RCRA or CERCLA).

These conditions will be met if the
first three conditions (a-c) discussed in
section 5, above, are demonstrated.

By letter dated January 23,1991, DOE
responded to five specific questions
NRC staff had raised. The questions
focused on the quantities and
concentrations of several categories of
non-lie.(2) byproduct material that DOE
would find acceptable to dispose of in
tailings impoundments without
jeopardizing title transfer. DOE's
response stated that criteria for
determining acceptability should
consider three issues:

a. Concentrations of hazardous
constituents in the non-lle.(2) byproduct
materials.

Tables showing concentrations
typically found in tailings were
presented and the statement made that
acceptable concentrations could be
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selected from those tables. DOE also
recommended that if concentrations in

' the non-lie.(2) byproduct material
exceed those adopted from the

t tables (or other sources) * * *." a risk
assessment be performed.

Thus. DOE described a process, with
an ultimate resort to risk assessment,
that could be used to determine
acceptable concentrations of
constituents in non-lie.(2) byproduct

^ materials. The first demonstration,
discussed in Section 5. above (that the
disposal have no significant additional
effects on public safety and health and
the environment), encompasses this
DOE consideration. Thus, this
consideration will be met if the 1988

. staff guidance is adhered to.
' b. Impact of the additional material

quantity (volume) of non-lie.(2)
byproduct materials that the Title II site
would have to accommodate.

DOE stated that this determination
would have to be made on a site-specific
basis, consideringco.st. schedule, design

) capacity of the impoundment, and the
impact of errors and uncertainties in
these projections and estimates. This
consideration will be satisfied by the
first two demonstrations discussed in
section 5 above,

c. Possibility that Radon-222 releases
I from thedisposal site would exceed the

limits specified in 40 CFR 192.32. as a
result of including nqn-lle.(2) byproduct
materials in4he^title 11site .1

The Radon-222 release limits in 40
CFR 192.32 are incorporated in Criterion
6 of 10 CFR part 40. appendix A. Thus,
this consideration will be satisfied by

^ the second demonstration discussed in
section 5 above.

Therefore, demonstration of the first
three findings discussed in section 5
above (health and safety, compliance
with appendix A. and no RCRA
problems), should result in the fourth

) finding (DOE acceptance of title) being
met. However, there is one remaining
concern related to DOE's acceptance of
title to tailings Impoundments
containing non-lle.(2) byproduct
material. None of DOE's response to
NRC on this question contains an

^ unequivocal statement that, ifNRC
determines that the above discussed
concerns and criteria are satisfied. DOE
will accept title to such a site. For
example, in the letter of November 6.
1990. DOE states "At this time, we
would interpose no objection if NRC
transfened * * At a meeting on

* December11.1990. NRC staff discussed
this issue with DOE and a possible DOE

) concurrence on individual NRC
decisions to allow non-lie.(2) byproduct
material disposals. DOEresponded by
letter dated December 24.1990. that its

concurrence would not be appropriate
or necessary. However, in order to
reduce the potential for future problems
with transfer to DOE, NRC staff will
notify DOE (with an opportunity to
provide comments) of each impending
decision to allow non-lle.(2) byproduct
material disposal in a tailings
impoundment.

6.3 Acceptable Wastes

As discussed in section 4 above, most
of the requests for commingling non-
lle.(2) byproduct material in tailings
impoundments pertain to material
similar to uranium mill tailings and
wastes. These are usually bulk materials
like soil, crushed rock, or sludges
contaminated with low concentrations
of source material or NARM.

For the reasons discussed in section S
above, the staff will rfot approve
commingling of NARM in tailings
impoundments. However, current staff
policy is to consider on a case-specific
basis, wastes generated by operations
regulated under the AEA. This would
allow consideration of byproduct, as
defined in section lle.(l) of the AEA.
and special nuclear materials (SNM)
wastes, in addition to source material
waste, for disposal in tailings
impoundments. Recently, there have
been inquiries to the staff about disposal
of SNM-contaminated soils in tailings
impoundments. For the reasons
di^ussed below, NRC staff will not
normally approve disposal of lle.(l)
byproduct material (hereafter referred to
as "byproduct material") or of SNM in
tailings impoundments.

Appendix A of 10 CFR part 40
presents criteria for the disposal of
lle.(2) byproduct material. These
criteria, to properly dispose of this
material, were developed based on the
physical chemical, and radiological
characteristics of the material The basis
for most of the requests to commingle
non-lle.(2) byproduct material in
tailings impoundments is that the
proposed material is similar in
characteristics to lie.(2) byproduct
material, but does not meet the
definition, which is based on process
and history, rather than characteristics.
Because of this similarity to lle.(2)
byproduct material, the criteria in
appendix A are appropriate to use. to
ensure safe disposal of this material

This premise is only valid for the
types of materials discussed in section 4.
that is, bulk material whose primary
radiological contamination is uranium,
thorium, and radium in low
concentrations. Wastes contaminated
with b^'product material are sufficiently
different that this premise may not be
valid.

Soils contaminated with SNM may be
similar to lle.(2) byproduct material in
physical chemical, and radiological
characteristics. There are. however,
issues related to the disposal of
byproduct material or SNM-
contaminated soils in tailings
impoundments that preclude routine
approval using the criteria in appendix
A of 10 CFR part 40. Possession of
byproduct material or SNM would have
to be licensed under 10 CFR part 30 or
70. respectively, and not part 40. For
SNM, the issues of criticality. material
control and accountability, and site
security might also have to be
addressed.

For these reasons, the staff will not
approve the disposal of byproduct
material or SNM through the process
discussed in this guidance and analysis.
If there is a compelling reason, such as
an immediate health and safety concerr..
to consider a specific proposed disposal
of byproduct material or SNM in a
tailings impoundment, approval of the
Commission will be required.

6.4 Regulatory Issues

There are two regulatory issues that
require consideration in developing this
guidance:

a. Inasmuch as the kind of material
under consideration is within the
purview of the States under the Low
Level Radioactive Waste Policy
Amendments Act of 1985 (LLRWPAA).
the explicit approval of both the
originating and the receiving Compact
should be obtained if the waste is going
anywhere but a designated Regional
facility. Although this is not specifically
a health and safety issue, it is an issue
that could cause problems for the
licensee and perhaps interfere with
ultimate reclamation of the tailings. As a
result, the policy should include a
requirement that the licensee's submittal
provide evidence of the Compacts'
approval of the proposed disposal.

b. The material being proposed for
disposal in tailings impoundments is
material subject to the Commission's
authority under the Atomic Energy Act.
It is mostly, if not all soil contaminated
with uranium, thorium, and associated
radium (which is a decay product of
uranium and thorium) with radiological
characteristics similar to those of
tailings (lle.(2) byproduct material). The
disposal of such material is regulated by
10 CFR 20.301 (10 CFR 20.2001 in. the
new part 20). T^at section states that no
licensee shall dispose of licensed
material except by (a) transfer to an
authorized recipient as provided in 10
CFR part 30. 40. 60. 61.70. or 72: or (b)
disposal authorized pursuant to § 20.302
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contentioc must b* om wrbidi. if proven,
wouid natHie the petitioner to relief. A
petitioner «rho Es^ to file sucha
supplement which satisfies these
requirements with respect to at kast one
contenfion trill sot be peraitted to
participate as a party.

Those permits^ to intervene become
parties to the proceedio^ stdifect to aqy
limitations in the order grantiag leave to
intenrene. and have the opportonity to
participate fully In the conduct of m
hearing. Indudiiis the opportunity to
present evidence and cross-exemiiie
witneeaes.

Since the Coouulasion has aiada a
final determination that the amendnent
involves no stgatficant haaaids
consideration, ifa hearing is requested,
it will not stay the effectiveness of the
amendoieoL Anybearing held would
take place while the amendment is In
effect.

A request for a bearing or a petition
for leave to intervene must be filed with
theSecretary of Ihe Commission. U.S.
Nuclear He^ulatory Commission.
Washington. DC 2055S,Attention:
Docketingand Services Branch, or may
be delivej^ to the Commission's Pubuc
Document Room, the Celman Building,
2120 L Street NW, Washington, DC
20555, by the abovedata. Wbere
petitions are filed during the last ten flO)
days of the notice period, it Is rewested
that the petitioner promptly soInform
the Commission by a toll-ftoetelephone

Description ofoaiondment requost
The araendasent revises Table 3.2-1 of
Technical Specification 3.2.S."DNB
ParBmetars."Specifically. R lowers the
value for Ibe xrunimamrequired reactor
coolant ayaten (RCS) total flow rate
from Z7CB00 gpm to 270R50gpm and
loarers the fhm xneasureiBeat
uncertainty value, specified in the
footnote, frmn S.Stt to ZD%.

f>ate ofiunanoe; April23.1992
BffocUvo date; April 23.1082
Amendment 4S
Foa'Hty Operating License No- NPF-

73. Ammdment revised the Technical
SpecificatioBs. Pabiic conunents
requssted as to proposed no elgnifioant
hazards consldwation: No. Ibe
Comnussion's related evaluation of the
amendment, finding of emergency
circumstances, and final determination
of no significant hazards consideration
are contained in a Safety Evaluation
dated April 23,1902.

Local Public Doouiheni Room
iooatioa: B.F. Jonas Memorial Library.
86) Fraekiia Aveaua. Aliquypa.
PaonsyivaBie 13001.

Attorneyfatr iiceasoe; Gerald
ChamofL Eequlra, jay E. Silbeig.
Eequira, Shaw, Pittaan, Potts A
TrowiMidfe. 2300 N Street. NW.,
WasMBgUm. DC 20037.

NRCPniect Director John F. Stalz
Dated at RsckviUa. Maiyiend. this Mhday

of May 1003
Tor the Nuclear Regulaloiy Commiaeion

"xall toWestern Union at 1-{80D) 325-m00~8tevaa ArVa«a.
(in Missouri 1-{800) 3426700). The
Western Union operator should be ^ven
Da ta^am Identification Number 3737
and the foflowing message addressed to
(Prokct Dlrectoi):petitioner's name and
telephone number, date petition was
mailed, plant name, and ptd}fication
date and page number of this Federal
Rei^tler notice. A copy of tfie petition
should also bt ssnt to the Office of ths
General Counsel, U.S. Nudear
Regulatory Commisston, Washington.
DC 20555. and to the attorney for the
licensee.

Nontlmely filings of petitions for leave
to intervene, amended petitions,
supplemental petitions and/or requests
for hearing will not be entertained
absent a determination by the
Commission, the presidiirg officer or the
AtomicSafety and Licensing Board that
the petition and/or request should be
granted based upon a balancing of the
factora specified in 10 CFR 2.714{aKt)(i)-
(v) and 2.714(d).

EhiquasueLightCoarpany, et. al.. Docket
No. 50-412, Beaver Valley Power SUtioa,
Unit X. Shlppingpnrt, Peoneylvaala

Date of oBiendmenl request: January
13.1902

Director Division ofReactor Ptpfeots • I/IL
Office of NmclemrReactor RegulatJoM
[Dm. 02-UOnF)led 3-12-02; 3:45am]
amiwo coea isse w#

Uranium IBB FadRfiM. Raquart lor
Pwbltc Comments on Ttavtaed
Ouidanoe on Diapeaal oTNen-Atomie
InaroyAot of llM,Soollon llaXI)
Byproduct Matarial in TaORtga
impoundmanta and Poeltton and
Ouidanoa on tha Uaa of Uranium Ml)
Faad Matarlala Ottwf Than Natural
Oraa

r; Nudear Regulatory
Commission.

ACDOH: Request for public comment.

auMSUtarr: Tbe Nuclear Regulatory
ComrelssioB(NRC)is aoEdting pddic
comment on two gukianoe docomeets:
Hevited Cuidanoe on Disposal of Non-
Atomic Energy Act of 1954. section
lie.(2) Byproduct Materiel in Tailings
Impoundments" and "Position ad
GuJdacxM on tbe Use of Uraiziuin Mill
Feed Materials Other Than Natural
Ores:" along with the assodated staff
analyses.

DAvas:The comment period expire*
June U. 1993

ADOnesSES: Send written comments to

Chief. Rules and Directives Review
Branch. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commiseioa. WAshingtoa. DC 205S5. or
hand deliver to 7920 Norfolk Avenoe.
Betbesda. MD. between 7.-4Sa.m. and
4:15 p.m. on Federal workdays.

Km PunTHn w^KmawnoN contact;

Myron Fbegel Ofilce of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards. U.S.
Nudear Regulatory Commission.
Washington. DC 20635; telephone (301)
504-2553.

AMV mkmniatson:

Discussion

NRC staff has prepared a revision to
its licensing guidance, issued July 27.
1988. on the disposal of material other
than thatdefin^ insection lle.(2) ofthe
Atomic Energy Act of 1964(AEA).as
amended, in onnlmn mill tailings
impoundments (Fait A of the
Supplementary Information). Tbe ataff
has also prepared new licensing
guidance on the processing of feed
materlsis olhar than aatural ores in
uranium mllla {Fart B of tba
SupplementAiy Information), la
devsloplBg the guidanon. ataff analyzed
the policy and Ugal Ismms involved tor
each guldanoe document la ordar to

-solicit input aU iatarested parties on the
issues aasodated with tbeM guidance
documeats, tfaa NRC b solicitiag
comments from the public, the
Environmental ftotaction Agency. NRC
AgreementStalea. and regioaal low-
level waste ooaapacta. Comments
received «v{H be considered in dedding
whether the guldanoe documents should
be rtvised.

In the guitlance documents and
assodated staff analyses, the term "non-
lle.(2) byproduct roateriar is used to
refer to radioactive waste that is similar
In physical and radiological
characteristics (for example, low
specific activity] tobypr^uct noateriaL
as defined inS^:tion lle42)ofthe AEA
but does not meet the de^itioa in that
section because it b not derived from
ore processed primarily for ib source
material content

The staff analyses in Parts A and B
contain additional definitioiu and
extensive background information
necessary to understand the siunmeiy
guidance documents. The readershoidd
coTwult the armlyus for the terms and
issues presented in context.
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Part A—Revised Guidsnce on ZK^kmsI
of Noo-Atotnic Energy Act of 1954,
SectioB lle.(2) Byproduct Materiel in
TaUlnfs ImpouBdmanta

1. In reviewing licensee requests for
the disposal of source material wastes
that have radiological characteristics
comparable to those of Atomic Energy
Act (AEA) of 1954, section lle.(2)
byproduct material (hereafter designed
as •^le(2) byproduct material") in
tailings impoundments, sta^ will follow
the guidance set forth below. Licensing
of the receipt and disposal of such non-
AEA. section lle^Z) byproduct material
(hereafter designated as "non-lle.(2)
byproduct material") should be done
under 10 CFR Part 40.

2. Naturally occurring and accelerator
produced material waste shall not be
authorized for disposal in an lle.(2)
byproduct material impoundment

3. Special nuclear material and
Section lle.(l} product material waste
should not bw considered as candidates
for disposal In a tailings Impoundment
without compelling reasons to ths
contrary. If staff believes that such
material should be disposed of in a
tailings impoundment in a specific
instance, a request for approval by the
Commission should be prepared.

4. The lle.(2) licensee must
demonstrate that the material is not
subject to applicable Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act
regulations or otherU.S. Environmental
Protection Agency standards for
hazardous or toxic wastes prior to
disposal.

5. The lle(2} licensee must
demonstrate that there are no
Comprehensive Environmental
Response. Compensaticn and Liability
Act issues related to the disposal of the
non-nei2) byproduct material.

e. The lle.(2} licensee must
demonstrate that there will be no
significant environmental impact from
disposing of this material.

7. The ne.(2] license must
demonstrate that the proposed disposal
will not compromise the reclamation of
the tailings impoundment by
demonstrating compliance with the
reclamation and closure criteria of
appendix A of 10 CFR part 40.

8. The lle.(2) licensee must provide
documentation showing approval by the
Regional Low-Level Waste Compact in
whose jurisdiction the waste originates
iis we'l as approval by the Compact in
whose jurisdlctloii the disposal site is
located.

9. The Department of Energy should
be informed of the Nuclear Regulctory
Commission findings and proposed
action, with an opportunity to provide

comments within 30days, before
granting the license amendment to the
11e.(2) licensee.

10. The mechanism to authorize the
disposal of non*11s.(2) byproduct
material in a tailings impoundment Is an
amendment to the mill license under 10
CFR Part 40. authorizing the receipt of
the material and its disposal.
Additionally, an exemption to the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 61. under
the authority of | 61.6. must be granted.
The license amendment and the S 61.6
exemption should be supported with a
staff analysis paper addressing the
issues discussed in this guidance.

NRGStaff Analysis of Disposal of Noo*
Atomic Energy Act of 1664.Sectiao
lle.(2) Byproduct Material in Tailings
ImpouDchnents

J. Introduction

R^ently. the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) received several
requests to allow activities other than
the normal processing of native uranium
ore at lirensad uranium mllliiu facilities.
We havs, in the past received, and. in
some cases, approved, similar requests.
These requests have fallen into two
categories. The first category of requests
is to allow the processing of feedstock
material that is not usually thought of as
ore. for the extraction of uranium, and
then dispose of the resulting wastes and
tailings in the facility's tailings pile. The
second category of requests is to allow
the direct disposal of non-Atomic
Energy Act (AEA) of 1654. section
lls.(2) byproduct msttrtal >[hertaftar
designated as "non-lle.(2) byproduct
material"), that was not generated
onslte. into tailings piles.

In assessing these requests, the staff
has raised two policy concerns related
to tailings piles. The first concern is that
the requested activity might result in
complicated, dual, or even multiple
regulation of the tailings pile, and the
second concern is that the requested
activity might jeopardize the ultimate
transfer to the United States
GovemmenL for perpetual custody and
maintenance, of the reclaimed tailings
pile. ^

This analysis addresses the second
category of requests, that is. requests to
dispose of non-lle.(2) byproduct
material in tailings piles. Issues relating
to such proposals requesting regulatory
consideration of commingling of tailings
with other radioactive wastes are

' For th« purpo*e> »f (hit unulytlt. Ihr liirm "nnn-
11c.|2| bypruduci maleriiir' will l>e uted lo refer lo
r.idKMClive weile ihul it timiltr to byproduct
mHlirrirfl. ui defined in the AE.S in tection 1le.|2).
but it not letiiilly considered lo l>e 11«.(2| byproduct
muierMi.

discussed. This analysis is limited to
options involving commingling with
existing tailings impoundments.

2. Background

The Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation
Control Act (UMTRCA) of 1976
amended the AEA to specifically -
include uranium and thorium mill
tailings and other wastes from the
process as radioactive material to be
licensed by NRC Specifically, the
deffnition of byproduct material was
revised in Section lle.(2) of the AEA. to
include ". . . the tailings or wastes
produced by the extraction or
concentration of uranium or thorium
from any ore processed primarily for its
source material content"

The definition of byproduct material *
in Section lle.(2) of tiie AEA includes
all the wastes resulting from the milling
process, not just the radioactive
components. In addition. Title 11 of
UMikCA amended the AEA to
explicitly exclude the requirement for
the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) to permit lls.(2) byproduct
material under ths Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA).The designation of lle.(2)
byproduct material contrasts
si^ficantly with the situation for
source material * and other radioactive
materials controlled under the authority
of the AEA. This possibility for dual
regulation by both NRC and EPA can
broome an issue when dealing with
mixed hazardous wastes. As a result of
UMTRCA, NRC amended 10 CFR Part 40
to regulate the uranium and thorium
tailings and wastes from the milling
process. Thus, under normal operation,
all the tailings and wastes in an NRC or
Agreement State licensed mill producing
uranium or thorium are classified as
"lle.(2) byproduct materiaL" and are
disposed of in tailings piles regulated
under Part 40. They are not subject to
EPA regulation, under RCRA. However,
the EPA Clean Air Act regulations still
result in direct EPA permit authority
over the mill tailings, whether or not
they are commingled with non.11e.(2)
byproduct material waste.

The UMTRCA also required and
provided for long-term custody and
surveillance of the byproduct material
and the land use for its disposal. The
Department of Energy (DOE) is the
Federal agency currently designated as

' Henceforth, byproduct mtleriel et defined in
Section t1t.|2| of the ARA will tw roferred to et
"11e.|2| byproduct tnutorisl."

' Except in the cese of source meteriel ore. toiinu*
tneieriul contiils only of the redioectlve
componenlt of the wutte. thet it: urunium. thorium,
or eny comliinalion of the two |10 CFIt 40.4lh||.

I J. vvmmmmm
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the "custodial ogeocy" by the A£A.
Howevw. the UMTRCA specificelly
referred only to 11e.(2) by^^roduct
materiaL UMTRCA contaias no

provision aUowing for the transfer of
custody or title, and hence for eventiui
iong-lerm custody and surveillance of
other material, even if the material were
no more radioactive or toxic than the

uranium or Ihoriunt tailmgs themselves.

3. The Category cfRequests for
Commingied Disposal To Be Addressed

Some licensees have proposed to
directly dispose of radioactive wastes in
existing uranium mill tailings sites. The
materials vary from tailings from
extraction processes for metals and
rare-earth metals (such as copper,
tantalum, oolumbium. zirconium] to
spent resins from water-treatment
processes. However, because these
materials did not result from the
extraction or concentration of uranium
or thorium from ore. they are not
byproduct materiaL Many of these
"orphaned" wastes haue elevated
concentrations of source material and
unless otherwise exempted. ie<]uire
licensed control if the materials exceed
the 0t)5-paroe>i( Ucensabie (content of
source meterial by weisht) criterion in
10 CFR Part 4a Some of the wastes
proposed for commingling coolain

^radioactive matoriol not regulated by
^NRG. that classify as natur^y-occurring

and accelerator-produced radioactive
material (NARM] end as such cannot be
easily disposed of. In roost of the
proposals the staff has seen, disposal of
these materials in tailings
impoundments would not significantly
increase the effect on the public health,
safety, and environment Because of the
relativelylarge volumesof these wastes,
low-level waste disposal options are
limited. These wastes are similar to
tailings In volume, radioactivity, aiui
toxicity. Therefore, some waste
producers see the mill tailings disposal
silos as providing an economical option
for such disposal.

4. Types of Wastes Being Proposed for
Disposal into Tailings Piles

The NRC and the Agreement States
continue to receive requests for the
direct disposal of non-lle.(2) byproduct
material into uranium mill tailings piles.
The following general categories of oon-
ne.(2J byproduct material illustrate the
requests submitted to NRCand the
Agreement States for disposal into
uranium mill tailings pUes licensed
under authority established by title U of
l.'.MTRCA;

4.1 Mine Wastes

To mine uranium or other source
material ore trom underground or open-
pit mines, operators frequently need to
dewater the mine cavities. This results
in qttoniities of mine water with
suspended or dissolved constituents,
some of which are scarce material After
processing the mine water to satisfy
Nattonal PoUution Diacherge
EliminatioB System or other release
requiremeots. the resultant clean mine
water is then discharged oHsite. In some
cases, the resoltirtg water-treatment
fUter-cake or sludge residues exceed the
0.0&-pefoenl lloansabie limit for source
material These residues do not satisfy
the definition of lie.(2) byproduct
materiel because they do not result
from the extraction or concentration of
uranium or thorium from ore.

NRC and the Agreemaat States have
been cootacted by hoensees and waste
generators that desire to dispose of each
filter-cake or aludge residae directly into
the tailings piles at licensed iranium
raiil tailings sites. NRC has Indicated
that such material does not constitute
11e.(2] byproduct material.

4.2 Secondary Process Wastes

Frequeotiy, natural ores that ore
processed for rore-oarth orothermetals
oava significant concanlrotioas of
radioactive clementa. Fxamplps include
copper, zirconium, and vanedlutn ores.
Somadmes the uranium is captured in a
side-etioam racovery operatic in
which uranium is precapHated out of the
pregnant eolutioo. before or after the
rare earth or other metal Although this
side-stream recovery operatioa is
licensed by NRC the tailings (whkh
consist of the crushed depleted ore and
the depleiad eolution after recovery of
metals and rare earths) ore iwt lla.[2J
byproduct materialThis is because the
ore was not procoaeed primarily for its
source material contenl but for the rare
earth or other metal. If the tails contain
graater than 0.06 percent uranium and
thorium, they woidd be souros material
and would thus be licensabte and have
to be disposed of in compliance with
NRC regulations. NRC has received
requests from NRC and Agreement State
licensees to dispose of such tailings
(resulting from procesees k>extract
other metals) into licensed uranium mill
tailings piles.

4.3 Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial
Action Program (FUSRAP)

These sites primarily processed
material such as monazite sands, to
extract thorium for commercial
applications. Government contracts
were issued for thorium source material

used in the Manhattan Engineering
Dlstricl and early Atomic Energy
Commissioa programs. Wastes resulting
from that proceosirtg and disposed of at
tlese sites would qualify as lle42)
byproduct material However, it is not
dear that all the contaminated material

at these sites result from processing of
ore for thorium. At some sites there was
also processing for rare earths and other
metals. The DO& which accepts
responsibility for the FUSRAP materials,
is investigating options for disposal and
control of these materials. DOE
estimates that a tdai of 1.7 million cubic
yards of materiaJ is located at sites in 13
States. Recent proposals have
considered the transportaticc of
FUSRAP materials from New Jersey to
tailing piles at uranium milla in otbCT
States, such as Utah, Washington, and
Wyoming.

4.4 NARM

These wastes result from a wide range
of operations, but are not generally
regulated by the ABA.Poet requests for
disposal in omdum niU tolling ponds
have included contaminated resins from
ion-exchange well-water porifying
operations. NRC hat also received
inquiries regarding the disposal of
construction scrap end redium-
contamineted sod from old commercial
operations. The individual States
usually administer the regulatory
responsibility over NARM. but many
otW Federalagencies have
jurisdictional responsibilities related to
NARM. These include EPA. the
Consumer Product Safety Commission,
the Department of Health and Human
Services, and the Department of Labor.
There is a State-licensed NARM
disposal facility in Qive, Utah, licensed
to Envirocare irfUtah. Iix^

Two common elements run through
most of the requests we have received
for direct disposal of non-lle.(2)
byproduct material in tailings piles; the
material is of low apeciflc-Bctivity, and
the material it physically aimilar to
lle.(2) byproduct materiel. Most of the
requesti are for bulk material like aoil
crushed rock, or sludges, contaminated
with source material in relatively low
concentrations.

5. Previous StaffGuidance

In response to a request from Region
IV. the Director of the Office of Nuclear
MateriaJ Safety and Safeguards (NMSS)
provided guid^ce for addressing
requests to allow the disposal of non-
lle.(2) byproduct material in licensed
mill tailings iinpoundinents. The staff
considered that the types of material
proposed for sudi disposal could be
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separated Into two categories (I)
NARM waates and (2) wa.tet
by operationa regulated under thej^-

In the guidance, the ataff concluded
that itwould not approve a policy ot
allowing diapoaal of NARM waalea in

waa that NRC did not have authority to
regulate NARM. If States or EPA
became involved in regulation of
NARM. a situation with duplicative
jurisdiction with respect to the
commingled radioactive matenals could
be created.Furthermore, the
Commiaaion-a authority,
P4c bfthe AEA. to approve altematlvea"%,„T4m.nu, II Ih. NARM
were to violate standards, would be

''"fhe ataff viewed the other category.wastes generated by operationa
reg'uied unJ" II" 1"' •' I"""""""
acceptable in a mill tailinga
impoundment. Each such
should be considered on acase-specific
basis. The guidance identified fo^f
findings that would have to be made
before NRC would aulhoriae such

A '̂result of this guidance, present
policy is that NRC will approve of
proposed disposals of source material
on their individual
ihe licensee can demonstrate the
^°a°The^diapo8al will have no

- . * t?•.! I Ariar>ia A

6.1 RCRA Authority and Mixed Waste
The NRC and Agreement State

licensed uranium and thorium milling
facilities do not fall un^r the
jurisdiction of RCRA. The ^EA
expliciUy excludes lle.l2] byproduct
material from RCRA Pe™"'"8-
However, radioactive wastes that are
not lle.(2) byproduct material and
contain hazardous wastes are mixed
wastes and arenot exempted from
RCRA. Commingling
wastes with tailings could result in the
application of the EPA EC^A „
regulations and separate EPA-perm.tting
authority. The licensee would have o
comply with both EPA- and AEA-related
'̂ NRc'has revised the regulations in 10
CFR part 40 (including appendix A) to
conform to the 8PP'0P"®'^°Vi^rA
EPA's RCRA regulations. The UM™^'
as amended, stipulates Aat regulations
for byproduct material be consistent
with the Solid Waste Disposal Act
(SWDA). On November 13.1987. hmC
conformed the regulations of Pf^
the EPA standards containing theprovisions of the SWDA. However. lf a
licensee disposes of source material
compounds or mixtures "{h"
uranium or thorium ores, in the tailings
plies, only the source
component of that compound or mixjure
would be excluded from the provisions
-rnr^DA if rnmOOUnd OF IHlXtUre

following: , ^ would b€ cxciuocu ifviu
a The disposal will have no pfpCRA. ifthe compound or-significant additioDiriJiff^°p P"^l^ qualifies as "hazardous.'"The bulk of
e ... .-j and the environment. " :«i rnme under theiS'iSSth. and theenvironmeht;
b The disposal will not compromise

ihe reclamation ofthe tailings
impoundment. In effect.
comply with the reclamation and closure
criteria inpart 40. appendix A.'t?^e disposal will not^^^
tailing becoming subject to RCRA

tiualifies as "hazardous.'"The bulk of
such material would come under the
purview of EPA RCRA regulations,
resulting in dual regulahon of the
tailings impoundment. Todual regulatory authority and the
complications resulting from it.
potential conflicts in requirements, the
staff will not approve co-disposal oitailing aekuiiii»»e , staii will noi _r •Comprehensive 2, i-bility non.lle.(2) byproduct material

Response. Compensation, and Uatiiiity hazardous constituent!
""""'I'" regulated under RCRA.

6.2 Custody and Title Transfer
UMTRCA. title 11. section 202 l^ct'on

63 of the AEA) stipulates that such htle
to the llc.(2) byproduct matef'a'
the land used for the disposal of lIcJZ)IIIC lO.iu . ,„nBferred

Act (CERCLA). . .
d. DOE or theState agrees, in

advance, to take title to the site, upon
completion of the fedamation.

The first two conditions are sefi-
evidenl and will not be discussed
further. The other two conditions can besufficient Obstacles to any^^^^^^

need strong assurances "
from either the State or DOE that the
commingling would not
eventual transfer of title and custody.

b. The license cannot ,
lerminated. unless the
have been transferred as stipulated inSection 83 b(l)(A) of the A^-
Commingling of wastes could
complicate this transfer and. hence, the
termination of the license.

Because of these concerns. NRC stall
wrote toDOE regarding lu position on
such transfers. DOfsresponse of June
lO 1988. indicated itsuncertainty
regarding authority to accept custodial
transfer of tailings sites, where
radioactive material not constituting
lie (2) byproduct matenal has been

"I '"'"I"
of October 5.1988. and March 16,1^.
the NRC staff requested more specifici y
from DOE. . .

DOE'S initial responses addressed me
general issue of DOE acceptanw of a
Title 11 sitecontaining non-lle.(Zj
byproduct material. DOE would have no
offection to such atrans er prov.d^ '»
would not incur any additional costs
related to the non-lle.(2) byproduct
material. To ensure that there would be
no additional costsile.(2) byproduct niatenaU utJis ^
suggested that NRC make the following
findings before transfer.

' —Thatthere is no adverse
environmental impact resulting from

. thai
nvironmental impaci resuii...#

The dispoahjfThese^wastee le.g.. lha
the reclamation of the impoundment
will not be impacted orthat there are
no groundwater restoration issues).

—There arenooutstanding
environmental compliance issues
under any "PP '̂̂ Ji®
law (e.g.. under RCRA or CERCLA).
These conditions will be met if the

first three conditions (a-c) discusse
section 5. above, are

By letter dated Januai^ 23.
responded to five specie 1"®*".°"*
NRC staff hadraised. The questions
focused on the quantities andconcentrations of several «!®8"'®»^p
non-lle.(2) byproduct matenal that Wb
would find acceptable to dispose of m
tailings impoundments wit^t
jeopardizing title transfer, DOE s
response stated that critena for
determining acceptability should
consider three issues:a. Concentrations ofhazardous
constituents in the non-lle.fz) byproduct
materials.

Tables showing concentrations
typically found In tailings were
presented and the statement made that
acceptable concentrations could be

further. The otner iwu ig^d used tor ine
sufficient obstacles to any routine byproduct material shall
decisions to allow such commingling of yP United States Governmentoecisioiis bvnroduct 'O ®""®^ ...u:,!, land SS^u'ct'and nonJle^2) byproduct
materials under UMTRCA. and arediscussed, along with other issues.
below.

6. Major Issues
Although the technical, economic and

societal advantages in some proposalshave appeared to encourage sucli
disposal of low specific-activitySoactive material into tailing P^«-
significant statutory and fcsulatory
ls!ucs may complicate such disposal.

fo'SerrUn^ted States (^vernmen,
or to the Stale In which the land is
located. UMTRCA°he
any other agency so designa ed by the
President, to be the custodial agency ^
the U.S. Government. However,
option, the State may elect to become
the custodial licensee of the site after
eloiurf•

The NRC staffhas twoconcerns
relating to this transfer

a The licensee for any site where the
materials would be commingled would
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selected from those tables. DOE also
recommended that if concentrations in
the non-Ue.(2] byproduct material
exceed those *" * * adopted from the
tables (or other sources) * * a risk
assessment be perform^.

Thus. DOE described a process, with
an ultimate resort to risk assessment,
that could be used to determine
acceptable concentrations of
constituents in non-lle.(2] byproduct
materials. The first demonstration,
discussed in Section S, above (that the
disposal have no significant additional
effects on public safety and health and
the environment), encompasses this
DOE consideration. Thus, this
consideration will be met if the 1968
stafl guidance is adhered to.

b. Impact of the additionni material
quantity (volume) of non-lle.(2)
byproduct materials that the Title II site
Vtuu'iJ have to accommodate.

DOE stated that this determination
would have to be mads on • site-specific
basis, considering cost, schedule, design
capacity of the impoundment, and the
impact of errors and uncertainties in
these projections andestimates. This
consideration will be satisfied by the
first two demonstrations discussed in
section 5 above.

c. Possibility that Radon-222 releases
from the disposal site would exceed the
limits specified in 40 CFR192J2. as a
result of including non-lle.(2] byproduct
materials in the title II site.

The Radon-222 release limits in 40
CFR 102.32 are incorporated in Criterion
e of 10 CFR part 40. appendix A. Thus,
this consideration will be satisfied by
the second demonstration discussed in
section 5 above.

Tlierefore. demonstration of the first
three findings discussed in section 5
above (health and safety, compliance
with appendix A, and no RCRA
problems), should insult In the fourth
finding (DOE accepiance of title) being
met. However, there is one remaining
concern related to DOFs acceptance of
title to tailings impoundments
containing non-lle.(2) byproduct
material. None of DOFs response to
NRG on this question contains an
unequivocal statement that, if NRG
determines that the above discussed
concerns and criteria are satisfied. DOE
will accept title to such a site. For
example, in the letter of November 6.
1990. DOE states "At this time, we
would interpose no objection if NRG
transferred * * At a meeting on
December 11,1900, NRG staff discussed
this issue with DOE and a possible DOE
concurrence on individual NRG
decisions to allow non-lle.(2) byproduct
material disposals. DOE responded by
letter dated December 24.1990. that its

concurrence would not be appropriate
or necessary. However, in order to
reduce the potential f'>r future problems
with transfer to DOF NRG staff will
notify DOE (with an opportunity to
provide comments) of each impending
decision to allow non-lie.(2) byproduct
material disposal in a tailings
impoundment.

6.3 Acceptable Wastes

As discussed in section 4 above, most
of the requests for commingling non-
lle.(2) byproduct material in tailings
impoundments pertain to material
similar to uranium mill tailings and
wastes. These are usually bulk materials
like soil, crushed rock, or sludges
contaminated with low concentrations
of source material or NARM.

For the reasons discussed in section S
above, the staff will not approve
commingling of NARM in tailings
impoundments. However, current staff
policy is to consider on a casa-specific
basis,wastes generatedby operations
regulated under the AEA. This would
allow consideration of byproduct, as
defined in section lle.(l) of the AEA.
and special nuclear materials (SNM)
wastes, in addition to source material
waste, for disposal in tailings
impoundments. Recently, there have
been Inquiries to the staff about disposal
of SNM-contaminated soils In tailings
impoundments. For the reasons
discussed below, NRG staff will not
normally approve disposal of lle.(l)
byproduct material (hereafter referred to
as "byproduct material") or of SNM in
tailings impoundments.

Appendix A of 10 CFR part 40
presents criteria for the disposal of
lle.(2) byproduct material. These
criteria, to properly dispose of this
material, were developed based on the
physical, chemical, and radiological
characteristics of the material. The basis
for most of the requests to commingle
non-lle.(2) byproduct material in
tailings impoundments is that the
proposed material is similar in
characteristics to lle.(2) byproduct
material, but does not meet the
definitioti, which is based on process
and history, rather than characteristics.
Because of this similarity to lle.(2)
byproduct material, the criteria in
appendix A are appropriate to use, to
ensure safe disposal of this material.

This premise is only valid for the
types of materials discussed in section 4.
that is. bulk material whose primary
radiological contamination is uranium,
thorium, and radium in low
concentrations. Wastes contaminated
with byproduct material are su^iciently
different that this premise may not be
valid.

Soils contaminated with SNM may be
similar to 11e.(2] byproduct material in
physical, chemical, and radiological
characteristics. There are, however,
issues related to the disposal of
byproduct material or SNM-
contaminated soils in tailings
impoundments that preclude routine
approval, using the criteria in appendix
A of 10 GFR part 40. Possession of
byproduct material or SNM would have
to be licensed under 10 CFR part 30 or
70. respectively, and not part 40. For
S.NM, the issues of criticality, material
control and accountability, and site
security might also have to be
addressed.

For these reas-. -.s, the staff will not
approve the disposal of byproduct
material or SNM through the process
discussed in this guidance and analysis.
If there is a compelling reason, such as
an immediate health and safety concern,
to consider a specific proposed disposal
of byproduct material or SNM in a
tailings impoundment, approval of the
Commission will be required.

6.4 Regulatory Issues

There are two regulatory issues that
require consideration in developing this
guidance:

a. Inasmuch as the kind of material
under consideration is within the
purview of the States under the Low
Level Radioactive Waste Policy
Amendments Act of 1985 (LLRWPAA).
the explicit approval of both the
originating and the receiving Compact
should be obtained if the waste is going
anywhere but a designated Regional
facility. Although this is not speciflcaliy
a health and safety issue, it is an issue
that could cause problems for the
licensee and perhaps interfere with
ultimate reclamation of the tailings. As a
result the policy should include a
requirement that the licensee's submittal
provide evidence of the Compacts'
approval of the proposed disposal.

b. The material being proposed for
disposal in tailings impoundments is
material subject to the Commission's
authority under the Atomic Energy Act.
It is mostly, if not all, soil contaminated
with uranium, thorium, and associated
radium (which is a decay product of
uranium and thorium) with radiological
characteristics similar to those of
tailings (11e.(2) byproduct material). The
disposal of such material is regulated by
10 CFR 20.301 (10 CFR 20.2001 in the
new part 20). "That section states that no
licensee shall dispose of licensed
material except by (a) transfer to an
authorized recipient as provided in 10
CFR part 30,40,60,61.70, or 72; or (b)
disposal authorized pursuant to { 20.302
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(20.2002) or part 61. Part 61 provides
regulations for the disposal of
radioactive waste received from others,
while § 20.302 (20.2002) allow for
disposal by a licensee of licensed
material in a manner not otherwise
authorized in the regulations.

Since the material proposed for
disposal in tailings impoundments will
be received from licensees other than
the impoundment owner, 10 CFR part 61
is the appropriate regulation for such
disposal. Disposal under § 20.302has
been used by lice?isees to dispose of
their own wastes onsite. It does not
preclude disposal of radioactive waste
received fro.m others. Section 20.2002 (in
the new part 20), however, specifically
limits disposals under that Part to
licensed material generated in the
licensee's activities, so it could not be
used for the disposals discussed in this
paper. The new Part 20 became effective
on June 20,1991. with discretion by
licensees to defer implementation until
January 1.1993 (however, the
Commission has under consideration a
proposal to change the discretionary
implementation date to January 1.1994).

Thus, in order to allow disposal of
non-lle.(2) byproduct material at a
tailings impoundment, either a part 61
review would have to be performed and
a license under 10 CFR part 61 would
have to be issued to the mill operator, or

-an^emption-to^uch^ review and
license would have to be granted. The
part 61 license to allow disposal of the
non-lie.(2) byproduct material in the
tailings impoundment would be in
addition to the amendment to the part 40
license authorizing receipt of the
material.

The basic objectives of parts 40 and
61 are the same: protection of public
health and safety and the environment
by disposal that controls and isolates
the wastes for long periods of time. Part
61.6 of title 10 allows for exemptions
from the requirements of Part 61 if such
an exemption will not endanger life or
property. In order to avoid separate part
40 and 61 reviews and licenses for the
disposal of non-lle.(2) byproduct
material in tailings impoundments, an
exemption under Part 61.6 will be
granted for each such proposed
commingling that meets all of the other
requirements discussed in this analysis.
The basis for such an exemption is that
the proposed disposal will not endanger
life and property by virtue of its meeting
the criteria discussed in this analysis
(which includes demonstrating that the
reclamation and closure criteria in
appendix A to part 40 will be met).

7. Results ofStaffAnalysis

NRC staff identified the following
course of action with respect to requests
for direct disposal of non-lle.(2)
byproduct material in tailings
impoundments:

1. Each proposal will be treated on its
individual merits.

2. The guidance discussed in section 5,
will be followed. Specifically, for each
such co-disposal request, the staff will:

a. Reject the request if the non-lie.(2)
byproduct material is NARM waste.

b. Determine whether the request is
for bulk material contaminated with low
concentrations of source material. If the
request is for byproduct material or
SNM, determine if there is a compelling
reason, such as an immediate health and
safety concern, to grant the request. If
so, a specific request for approval by the
Commission will be prepared.

c. Determine whether the proposed
disposal will cause significant
additional effects to public safety,
health and the environment.

d. Determine whether the proposed
disposal will compromise the
reclamation of the tailings impoundment
by determining whether compliance
with the reclamation and closure criteria
stated in 10 CFR part 40, appendix A,
will be ensured.

e. Not approve the request if the non-
lie.(2) byproduct material contains

whether the feed material is ore, the
following definition of ore must be used:

Ore is a natural or native matter that
may be mined and treated for the
extraction of any of its constituents or
any other matter from which source
material is extracted in a licensed
uranium or thorium mill.

2. Determination of Whether the Feed
Material Is Mixed Waste

Note to Federal Register notice
readers: For further explanation of this
complex issue, see the discussion
section of the Staff Analysis that
follows.

If the proposed feed material were
hazardous or mixed waste, it would be
subject to EPA regulation under RCRA.
To avoid the complexities of NRC/EPA
dual regulation, such feed material will
not be approved for processing at a
licensed mill. If the licensee can show
that the proposed feed material would
not be a hazardous or mixed waste, if
not proposed for processing at the mill,
this issue is resolved.

Feed material exhibiting only a
characteristic of hazardous waste
(ignitable, corrosive, reactive, toxic)
would not be regulated as hazardous
waste and could therefore be approved
for recycling and extraction of source
material. However, this does not apply
to residues from water treatment so

hazardous constituents regulated under ^_acceptance ofsuch residues as feed
material-will depend on their not being

f. Notify DOE (with an opportunity to
provide comments) if the staff intends to
approve the proposed disposal.

g. The licensee must provide
documentation showing approval by the
Regional LLW Compact in whose
jurisdiction the waste originates as well
as approved by the Compact in whose
jurisdiction the disposal site is located.

3. Approval of the request will be
accomplished through an amendment to
the part 40 license of the impoundment
owner.

Part 5—Position and Guidance on ttie Use
of Uranium Mill Feed Materials Other Than

Natural Ores

Staff reviewing licensee requests to
process alternate feed material (material
other than natural ore) in uranium mills
should follow the guidance presented
below. Besides reviewing to determine
compliance with appropriate aspects of
appendix A of 10 CFR part 40, the staff
should also address the following issues:
I. Determination of Whether the Feed
Material Is Ore

For the tailings and wastes from the
proposed processing to qualify as lle.(2)
byproduct material, the feed material
must qualify as "ore." In determining

hazardous or mixed waste. Additionally,
if proposed feed material contained a
waste listed under Subpart D (261.30-33)
of 40 CFR, it would be a hazardous
waste and should not be approved.

3. Determination of Whether the Ore Is
Being Processed Primarily for Its
Source-Material Content

For the tailings and waste from the
proposed processing to qualify as lle.(2)
byproduct material, the ore must be
processed primarily for its source-
material content. There is concern that
wastes that would have to be disposed
of as radioactive or mixed waste would
be proposed for processing at a uranium
mill primarily to be able to dispose of it
in the tailings pile as lle.(2) byproduct
material. In determining whether the
proposed processing was primarily for
the source-material content or for the
disposal of waste, either of the following
tests can be used:

a. Co-disposal test Determine if the
feed material would be approved for
disposal in the tailings impoundment
under the guidance contained in the July
27,1988, memorandum from Hugh L
Thompson to Robert D. Martin, or
subsequent revisions (e.g., as described

t
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in Part A of this notice). If it would, it
can be concluded that if a mill operator
proposes to process it, the processing is
primarily for the source-material
content. The material would have to be
physically and chemically similar to
lle.(2) byproduct material and not be
subject to RCRA or other EPA
hazardous-waste regulations, as
discussed in Part A.

b. Licensee certification test. If the
licensee certifies under oath or
affirmation that the feecl material: (1) is
being reclaimed or recyded in accord
with RCRA. or does not contain RCRA
hazardous waste; and (2) is to be
processed primarily for the recovery of
uranium and for no other primary
purpose, it can be accepted.

If it can be determined, using the
aforementioned guidance, that the
proposed feed material meets the
definition of ore. that it will not
introduce a hazardous waste not
otherwise exempted, and that the
primary purpose of its processing is for
its source-material content, the request
can be approved.

NRG Staff Analysis of the Use of
Uranium Mill Feed Materials Other
Than Natural Ores

I. Introduction

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) and Agreement States have
received, and in some cases approved,
requests to allow a uranium mill to
process feed material that was not
natural (native, raw) uranium ore and
dispose of the resulting waste in the
facility's tailings impoundment. In those

' cases, the feedmaterial was generally
either processing wastes from other
extraction procedures or the residues
from mine-water treatment. These
requests were handled on a case-by-
case basis, and approvals were based
on the interpretation that the proposed

i feed material was refined or processed
ore. This designation of the feed
material as ore is critical to the
determination of disposal methods. This
stems from the definition under section
lle.(2) of the AEA. which limits
byproduct material origin to "ore

H processed primarily for its source
material content."

If the alternate feed material does not
meet the definition of ore. or is not
processed primarily for its source
material, there are two concerns. The
first is that complicated, dual regulation

I ofthe tailings pile by both NRC and the
' Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

under RCRA could result. The second
concern is that the requested activity
might jeopardize the ultimate transfer of
the reclaimed tailings impoundment to

the State or Federal Government for
perpetual custody and maintenance.

During the past three years, several
additional requests for approval of
alternate feed materials have been
received. Decisions on those requests
are pending until development of a
generic agency position. The analysis
addresses the need for a definition of
the term "ore" as used in the definition
of byproduct material in the Uranium
Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act of
1978 (UMTRCA). and for criteria to
determine if mill-processing wastes from
alternate feed material will meet the
requirements for byproduct material
under a 10 CFR part 40 license.

2. Background

The UMTRCA amended the AEA to
include uranium and thorium mill
tailings and other wastes from the
milling process as material to be
licensed by NRC. Specifically, the
definition of byproduct material was
revised in section lie of the AEA by
adding:

And (2) the tailings or wastes produced by
the extraction or concentration of uranium or
thorium from any ore prticessed primarily for
its source material content

Such byproduct material includes all
the wastes resulting from the milling
process, not just the radioactive
components. In addition, title II of
UMTRCA amended the AEA to
explicitly exclude the requirement for
EPA to permit lie.(2) byproduct material
under the RCRA. The definition and
RCRA exemption of lie.(2) byproduct
material contrasts significantly with the
situation for source material and low-
level radioactive waste (LLW), where
only the radioactive component is
regulated under the authority of the
AEA. EPA has to address hazardous
constituents in those materials
separately.

As a result of UMTRCA. the NRC
amended 10 CFR Part 40, to regulate the
uranium and thorium tailings and
wastes from the milling processes. Thus,
under normal operation, all tailings and
wastes in an NRC or Agreement State
licensed mill producing uranium or
thorium are classified as "lie.(2)
byproduct material." and are disposed
of in tailings piles regulated underpart
40. They are not subject to EPA
regulation, under RCRA. However, if
material that did not qualify as lle.(2)
byproduct material was placed in a
mill's tailings impoundment, any
hazardous constituents it contained
could lead to regulation by EPA.

The UMTRCA also required either the
United States, or the State in which the
byproduct material has been disposed

of, to maintain long-term custody of. and
surveillance over, the byproduct
material and the land used for its
disposal. The AEA currently designates
the Department of Energy (DOE) as the
Federal "custodial agency." However,
the UMTRCA specifically referred only
to lle.(2) byproduct material, and
contains no provision allowing for the
transfer of custody or title of any other
material. While the application of
section ISl(b) of the Nuclear Waste
Policy Act could mbot this issue in a
specific case, it does not provide a legal
basis for avoiding the labeling of a
tailings disposal impoundment as either
a mixed waste facility or a low-level
waste disposal facility with the complex
regulatory burdens these labels cany.
One of the purposes of the guidance is to
avoid these consequences.

The term "alternate feed materials" is
used to indicate sources of uranium or
thorium (throughout this analysis
references to uranium mills or ore
should be taken to apply to thorium
mills or ore. also), for a mill, that are not
natural ore (ore is not defined in the
AEA nor in UMTRCA). NRC staff has
approved requests, in the form of license
amendments, to allow processing of
alternate feed materials in uranium
mills. The requested license
amendments generally were to allow the
mill to use feed materials that were
either processing wastes such as those
derived through the extraction of other
elements, or the residues from mine-
water treatment.

The following are examples of license
amendments approved in the past:

1. Processing Wastes From Other
Operations

The Rio Algom (Lisbon uranium mill
in Utah has had its source-material
license amended several times in the
period from 1982 to 1987. so the mill
could receive alternate feed materials.
The mill was authorized to use
processing wastes from: a uranium
hexafluoride conversion facility, a
niobium-tantalum recovery facility, and
from an yttrium-lanthanides recovery
facility. "The materials were
radiologically consistent with the
existing tailings, but in the first
example, the fluoride was in higher
concentration (greater than one percent)
than in the existing tailings. In 1987.
NRC also authorized the Quivira Mining
Company to process raffinate sludge
from a uranium hexafluoride conversion
plant. The uranium content of these
wastes (the yttrium-lanthanides wastes
averaged 1.17 percent and the uranium
hexafluoride waste streams 0.6 to 6.7
percent) was higher than the average
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natural ore processed in the United
States.

2. Wastes From Treatment of Mine
Water

Some mines have to be dewatered as
the shafts or pits fill wiith ground-water.
This water often contains dissolved
constituents as a result of flow through
and contact with ore bodies. It must
therefore be treated before it can be
discharged offsite. Treatment is often
via ion-exchange columns which
concentrate high leVels of uranium on
resins or the eluate. Several mills
(Western Nuclear Inc., Split Rock,
Wyoming, and Atlas Minerals Corp.,
Moab, Utah) have obtained license
amendments and processed these-
residues/wastes through the mill.

The NRG staff approved the
processing of these alternate feed
materials, considering them to be
refined and processed ore.This
designation as ore is essential so that
the residue from uranium processing can
qualify as lle.(2) byproduct material for
the reasons stated earlier. With this
interpretation, the resultant milling
wastes were legitimately classified as
lle.(2} byproduct material.

However, because there is not a
definition of ore in 10 CFR Part 40 and
because of the potential policy issues
involved in approving the processing of
feed material other than natural ore,-the
stafflias put recent requests orrhold,
pending establishment of an agency
position.

3. Discussion

Uranium mills were designed and
operated to process natural uranium-
bearing rock (i.e., ore), usually mined
nearby, in order to produce uranium (in
the form of yellowcake). There usually
was no question of other feed material
or what constituted ore. However, there
have been occasions when other
material has been proposed for
processing at uranium mills.

Mill tailings that meet the definition of
lie.(2) byproduct material must be
stabilized in accordance with the
criteria in appendix A of 10 CFR part 40.
but are not subject to separate
regulation as LLWor as hazardous
waste under RCRA. The wastes and
tailings produced in a uranium mill
processing uranium-bearing rock from
nearby mines would meet the definition
of lie.(2) byproduct material. However,
it is not obvious, from the definition
alone, whether wastes produced from
processing feed material that is
something other than rockmine from the
earth meets the definition of lie.(2)
byproduct material.

Neither the AEA nor 10 CFR part 40
contains a definition of "ore" as it
appears in the definition of lle.(2)
byproduct material. The term "unrefined
and unprocessed ore" is, however,
defined separately in part 40, in relation
to the exemption in 10 CFR 40.13(b) for
source material in ore, as:

Ore In its natural form prior-to any
processing, such as grinding, roasting or
beneficiating, or refining.

The fact that the term "any ore",
rather than "unrefined and unprocessed
ore," is used in the definition of lie.(2)
byproduct material implies that a
broader range of feed materials could be
processed in a mill, with the wastes still
being considered as lle.(2) byproduct
material.

Legislative history confirms the
validity of a broad interpretation of the
term "any ore." the definition of lle.(2)
byproduct material as originally
presented in UMTRCA was:

The tailings or wastes produced by the
extraction or concentration of uranium or
thorium from any source material.

However, there was a concern that
tailings resulting from the processing of
ore containing less than 0.05 percent
uranium (the minimum concentration
that would still meet the definition of
source material) would faU outside the
definition. To preclude that possibility, it

-was-suggested that the words "any ore
processed-primarily for its source
material content" be substituted for
"any source material."

In its decision in a case involving
whether certain material in and near the
West Chicago, Illinois, facility of Kerr-
McCee Chemical Corporation (Kerr-
McCee Corporation v. NRC, 903 F2d 1
(D.C Cir. 1990) was lle.(2) byproduct
material or source material, the United
States Court of Appeals arrived at a
broad interpretation of the definition of
byproduct material in which the concept
of ore is not restricted to native rock. It
also cited Chairman Hendrie's
testimony before Congress that led to
the wording that now exists, in the AEA,
defining lle.(2) byproduct material as
establishing that a broad reading of the
definition was in line with
Congressional expectations.

The previous discussion leads to the
conclusion that the term "ore" in the
definition of lle.(2) byproduct material
can be applied to a broad spectrum of
feed materials from which uranium or
thorium is extracted. In view of the
foregoing, NRC staff has recommended
a definition of ore as follows:

Ore is a natural or native matter that may
be mined and treated for the extraction of
any of its constituents or any other matter

from which source material is extracted in u
licensed uranium or thorium mill.

Two majoir considerations that went
into this proposed definition of ore were;

1. It is broad enough to include a wide
variety of feed materials.

2. The definition continues to be tied
into the nuclear fuel cycle. Because the
extraction of uranium in a licensed mill
remains the primary purpose of
processing the feed material, it excludes
secondary uranium side-stream
recovery operations at mills processing
ore for other metals. Thus, tailings from
such side-stream operations at facilities
that are not licensed as uranium or
thorium mills, would not meet the
definition of lle.(2) byproduct material.

Although the intent of Congress in
defining lie.(2) byproduct material
appears to have been to encompass the
wastes from all feed material processed
primarily for its source-material content,
two significant issues result from the
proposed definition of ore.

Since some of the feed material could
contain hazardous components, in
addition to source material, the first
significant issue is whether material that
would otherwise have to be disposed of
as hazardous waste can be processed in
a uranium mill and disposed of in the
tailings impoundment as lle.(2)
byproduct material. If such feed material
were not processed at a uranium mill, it
would be classified as mixed waste

"(fadioactivfty regulaledlindef AEA. plus
hazardous waste regulated by EPA) and
would thus have to be disposed of in a
mixed waste facility.

To determine if the feed material
would be regulated as hazardous waste,
one must first determine if it meets the
definition of solid waste, since
hazardous waste is a subset of solid
waste, under RCRA. The EPA
regulations that implemented RCRA
state (40 CFR 261.1-261.4) that solid
waste is any discarded material not
excluded in the regulations and includes
recycled material. A material is recycled
if it is reclaimed. Reclaimed is defined
as. "* * * processed to recover a usable
product * * Since alternate feed
material would be reclaimed at the mill,
it would be considered solid waste. It
also would be classified as byproduct,
which EPA defines as, "* * * not one of
the primary products of a productive
process However, 40 CFR
261.2c(3) provides that byproducts that
exhibit only a characteristic of
hazardous waste (ignitable, corrosive,
reactive, toxic) and that are being
reclaimed are not regulated as
hazardous waste. To support the
"reclaimed" provision, it must be
demonstrated that there is a known
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market for the material and
documentation provided, such as
contracts showing that a second person
uses the material as an ingredient in a
production process. An exception to this
exemption is sludge from a water
treatment plant, so residues from mine-
water treatment would not qualify.

Since feed material is being used as
an ore from which a useable product
(uranium) is to be extracted, it is being
reclaimed and thus w^uld meet the EPA
exemption to regulation as
characteristic hazardous waste, except
if it were mine-water treatment residues.

The proposed feed material would
still be hazardous waste if it contained a
waste listed under subpart D (part
261.30-.33) of the EP.A regulations. It is
unlikely that feed material for uranium
mills would contain such substances.
Assurances need to be provided that
these proposed feed materials do not
contain RCRA or TSCA listed hazardous
wastes.

Constituents with hazardous
characteristics that were in feed
materials processed at a uranium mill
would eventually end up in the tailings
impoundment as lle.(2) byproduct
material. As such, they would be
regulated under appendix A of 10 CFR
part 40 which provides for monitoring
and control of hazardous constituents.
Thus, the ultimate fate of hazardous
constituents that might be in uranium
mill feed material vrould not-escape
regulatory oversight.

The second significant issue that must
be addressed is the potential of
converting material that would have to
be disposed of as LLW or mixed waste
into ore, for processing and disposal as
lie.(2) byproduct material. The
possibility of converting such wastes to
lie.(2) byproduct material can be very
attractive to owners of such material.
This is because of the high cost of
disposing of LLW and especially of
mixed waste. An owner of such material
could pay a mill operator substantially
less to process it for its uranium content
and dispose of the resulting lle.(2)
byproduct material thair to dispose of
the material as waste at an appropriate
facility. Utah officials have already
expressed concern over "sham disposal"
(i.e.. converting a mill into a LLW
disposal site).

The proposed definition of ore would
include any material from which source
material is extracted in a licensed mill
and would thus seem to allow such
sham disposals. However the definition
of lle.(2) byproduct material requires
that the ore be processed "* * *
primarily for its source material
content" and thus would not permit such
sham disposals. Matnrial that was

processed primarily to convert what
would have been LLW or mixed waste
into lie.(2) byproduct material would
not meet the definition of lle.(2)
byproduct material.

Therefore, as part of its review of a
licensee proposal to process material
other than natural ore. the staff would
have to determine whether the
pj-ocessing was primarily for the source-
material content or for the disposal of
waste. This determination would have
to be made on a case-specific basis, but
either of the following tests can be used:

1. Co-disposal test: If the feed material
xvould be approved for disposal in the
tailings impoundment, under the
guida.nce contained in the July 27,1988,
memorandum from Hugh L. Thompson
to Robert D. Martin, or subsequent
revisions, it can be"concluded that if a
mill operator proposes to process it, the
processing is primarily for the source-
material content. The material would
have to be physically and chemically
similar to lie.(2) byproduct material and
not be subject to RCRA or other EPA
hazardous-waste regulations, as
discussed in this notice.

2. Licensee certificate test: If the
licensee certifies under oath or
affirmation that the feed material: (1) is
being reclaimed or recycled in accord
with RCRA, or does not contain RCRA
hazardous waste; and (2) is to be
processed primarily^dr the recovery of
uranium and for no other primary
purpose, it can be accepted.

4. Results ofStaffAnalysis

The staff has determined to issue
guidance on the definition of ore and on
the issues related to feed material that
could be considered waste. Although
Agency guidance does not carry the
weight of a regulation, the staff
concludes that the time and resources
required for rulemaking on the definition
of ore would not be justified in this
instance. There are only a few mills that
are in active or standby status and that
would be able to process alternate feed
material, and it is estimated that the
Agency would receive only one or two
such requests a year. However, the staff
will include the definition of ore the next
time amendments to 10 CFR Part 40 are
proposed.

Issuance of the guidance would also
assist Agreement States. As a policy, the
Agreement States are not required to
adopt this guidance as a matter of
compatibility. However, if an Agreement
State implements a similar policy, the
State will have some assurance that
NRC will not question its policy in
program reviews and in making the
determination as required in 10 CFR

150.15a(a) prior to the State terminating
the license.

Dated at Ruckvllle. .V1ar\!ar.d. this 7th day
of May 1992.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
John Surmeier.

Chief. Uranium Recovery Branch. Division of
Low-Level Vt'os/e .^fanogemcnt and
Decommissioning. Officeof Nuclear SToterial
Safety and Safeguards.
(FR Doc. 92-11215 Filed 5-12-92: 8:45 am)
BILLING CODE 7490-0 l-M

[Docket No. 50-416]

Entergy Operations, Inc.; Notice of
Consideration of Issuance of
Amendment to Facility Operating
License, Proposed No Significant
Hazards Consideration Determination,
and Opportunity for Hearing

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (the Commission) is
considering issuance of an amendment
to Facility Operating License No. NPF-
29. issued to Entergy Operations, Inc.
(the licensee), for operation of the Grand
Gulf Nuclear Station, Unit 1, located in
Clairbome County, Mississippi.

The proposed amendment would
increase the trip setpoints of four circuit
breakers for the suppression pool
makeup (SMPU) valves.

In response to NRC Generic Letter 89-
10. the licensee has idenTified the need
to replace four valve actuators for the
SPMU valves with larger actuators.
During the design change process, it was
determined that the required larger
valve actuator motors would require
circuit breakers with higher trip
setpoints. These trip setpoints are
specified in the Technical Specifications
(TS), and the licensee must request a TS
change to permit the use of the higher
trip setpoints. Allowing for the standard
30-day Federal Register notice would
delay approval of the requested change
beyond the scheduled end of the current
refueling outage. The staff concludes
that the licensee has provided an
acceptable basis for its request and that
exigent circumstances exist.

Before issuance of the proposed
license amendment, the Commission
will have made findings required by the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended
(the Act) and the Commission's
regulations.

The Commission has made a proposed
determination that the amendment
request involves no significant hazards
consideration. Under the Commission's
regulations in 10 CFR 50.92, this means
that operation of the facility in
accordance with the proposed
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purpose and any final standards promulgated by the Administrator of the
42 use 2022. Environmental Protection Agency in accordance with section 275. Such

alternative State requirements maytake into account local or regional
conditions, including geology, topography, hydrology and meteorology."^
Sec. 275. Health And Environmental Standards for Uranium Mill
Tailings.

42 use 2022. a. Assoon as practicable, butnot later than October 1, 1982,^^® the
Rule. Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (hereinafter

referred to in this section as the "Administrator") shall, by rule,
promulgate standards of general application (including standards
applicable to licensesunder section 104(h)of the UraniumMill Tailings
Radiation Control Act of 1978) for the protection of the public health,
safety, and the environment from radiological and nonradiological
hazards associated with residual radioactive materials (as defined in
section 101 of the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act of 1978)
located at inactive uranium mill tailings sites and depositoiy sites for such
materials selected by the Secretary of Energy, pursuant to title 1of the
Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act of 1978. Standards
promulgated pursuant to this subsection shall, to the maximum extent
practicable, be consistent with the requirements of the Solid Waste
Disposal Act, as amended. In establishing such standards, the
Administrator shall consider the risk to the public health, safety, and the
environment, the environmental and economic costs of applying such
standards, and such other factors as the Administrator determines to be
appropriate.^" The Administrator mayperiodically reviseany standard
promulgated pursuant to this subsection.

42 use 7911. After October 1, 1982, if the Administrator has not promulgated
standards in final form under this subsection, any action of the Secretary
of Energy under title 1of the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control
Act of 1978 which is required to comply with, or be taken in accordance
with, standards of the Administrator shall comply with, or be taken in
accordance with, the standards proposed by the Administrator under this
subsection until such time as the Administrator promulgates such
standards in final form.^'°

42use 2014. b.(1) As soon as practicable, but not later than October 31, 1982, the
42 use 6901 note. Administrator shall, by rule, propose and within 11 months thereafter

promulgate in final form,"' standards, general application for the
protectionof the public health, safety, and the environment from
radiological and non-radiological hazards associated with processing and
with the possession, transfer, and disposal of byproduct material, as
defined in section 1le.(2) of this Act, at sites at which ores are processed
primarilyfor their source material content or which are used for the
disposalof such byproductmaterial.

Promulgation If the Administrator fails to promulgate standards in final form under
authority. this subsection by October 1, 1983, the authority of the Administrator to

promulgatesuch standards shall terminate, and the Commission may take

"'Public Law 97-415 (96 Stat. 2067) (1983), sec. 19 added this paragraph.
"'Public Law 97-415 (96 Stat. 2067) (1983), sec. 18 substituted"October 1,1982" for "one year after the

date of enactment of this section."
"'Public Law 97-415 (96 Stat. 2067) (1983), sec. 22 added this language to sec. 275a.
""Public Law 97-415 (96 Stat. 2067H' 983), sec. 18 substimted this languagefor "one year after

enactment of this section."

"'Public Law 97-415 (96 Stat. 2067) (1983), sec. 22 added this language to sec. 275b(l).
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actions under this Act without regard to any provision of this Act
requiring such actions to comply with, or be taken in accordance with,
standards promulgated by the Administrator. In any such case, the
Commission shall promulgate, and from time to time revise, any such
standards of general application which the Commission deems necessary
to carry out its responsibilities in the conduct of its licensing activities
under this Act. Requirements established by the Commission under this
Act with respect to byproduct material as defined in section 1le.(2) shall
confirm to such standards. Any requirements adopted by the Commission
respecting such byproduct material before promulgation by the
Commission of such standards shall be amended as the Commission
deems necessary to conform to such standards in the same manner as
provided in subsection f.(3). Nothing in this subsection shall be construed
to prohibit or suspend the implementationor enforcementby the
Commission of any requirement of the Commission respecting byproduct
material as defined in section 1le.(2) pending promulgation by the
Commission of any suchstandard of general application. '̂̂ in
establishing such standards, the Administrator shall consider the risk to
the public health, safety, and the environment, the environmental and
economic costs of applying such standards, and such other factors as the
Administrator determines to be appropriate.^®'

(2) Such generally applicable standards promulgated pursuant to this
subsection for nonradiological hazards shall provide for the protection of
human health and the environment consistent with the standards required
under subtitle C of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended, which are
applicable to such hazards: Provided, however. That no permit issued by
the Administrator is required under this Act or the Solid Waste Disposal
Act, as amended, for the processing, possession, transfer, or disposal of
byproduct material, as defined in section 1le.(2) of this Act. The
Administration may periodically revise any standard promulgated
pursuant to this subsection. Within three years after such revision of any
such standard, the Commission and any State permitted to exercise
authority under section 274b.(2) shall apply such revised standard in the
case of any license for byproduct material as defined in section 11e.(2) or
any revision thereof.

c. (1) Before the promulgation of any rule pursuant to this section, the
Administrator shall publish the proposed rule in the Federal Register,
together with a statement of the research, analysis, and other available
information in support of such proposed rule, and provide a period of
public comment of at least thirty days for written comments thereon and
an opportunity, after such comment period and after public notice, for any
interested person to present oral data, views, and arguments at a public
hearing. There shall be a transcript of any such hearing. The
Administrator shall consult with the Commission and the Secretary of
Energy before promulgation of any such rule.

(2) Judicial review of any rule promulgated under this section may
be obtained by any interested person only upon such person filing a
petition for review within sixty days after such promulgation in the
United States court of appeals for the Federal judicial circuit in which
such person resides or has his principal place of business. A copy of

"'Public Law 97-415 (96 Stat. 2067) (1983), sec. 18changed subsec. b from "eighteen months after
enactment of this section" to current language.

'"Public Law 97-415 (96 Stat. 2067) (1983). sec. 22 added this languageat end of subsec. b.
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the petition shall be forthwith transmittedby the clerk of the court to
the Administrator. The Administrator thereupon shall file in the court
the written submission to, and transcript of, the written or oral
proceedingson which such rule was based as provided in section 2112
of title 28, United States Code. The court shall have jurisdiction to
review the rule in accordance with chapter 7 of title 5, United States
Code, and to grant appropriate relief as provided in such chapter. The
judgment of the court affirming, modifying, or setting aside, in whole
or in part, any such rule shall be final, subject to judicial review by the
Supreme Court of the United States upon certiorari or certification as
provided in section 1254of title28, United States Code.

(3) Any rule promulgated under this section shall not take effect
earlier than sixty calendar days after such promulgation.
d. Implementation and enforcement of the standards promulgated

pursuant to subsectionb. of this sectionshall be the responsibility of the
Commission in the conduct of its licensing activities under this Act.
States exercising authority pursuant to section 274b.(2) of this Act shall
implement and enforce such standards in accordancewith subsection o. of
such section.

e. Nothing in this Act applicable to byproduct material, as defined in
section 1le.(2) of this Act, shall affect the authority of the Administrator
under the Clean Air Act of 1970, as amended, or the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, as amended.^®^

f.(l) Prior to January 1, 1983, the Commission shall not implement or
enforce the provisions of the Uranium Mill Licensing Requirements
published as final rules at 45 Federal Register 65521 to 65538 on
October 3, 1980 (hereinafter in this subsection referred to as the
"October 3 regulations"). After December 31, 1982, the Commission is
authorized to implement and enforce the provisions of such October 3
regulations (and any subsequent modifications or additions to such
regulations which may be adopted by the Commission), except as
otherwise provided in paragraphs (2) and (3) of this subsection.

(2) Following the proposal by the Administrator of standards under
subsection b., the Commission shall review the October 3 regulations,
and, not later than 90 days after the date of such proposal, suspend
implementation and enforcementof any provision of such regulations
which the Commission determines after notice and opportunity for public
comment to require a major action or major commitment by licensees
which would be unnecessary if-

(A) the standardsproposed by the Administrator are promulgated
in final form without modification, and

(B) the Commission's requirementsare modified to conform to
such standards.
Such suspension shall terminate on the earlierof April 1, 1984or the

date on which the Commission amends the October 3 regulations to
conform to final standards promulgated by the Administrator under
subsection b. During the period of such suspension, the Commission shall
continue to regulate byproductmaterial (as defined in section 1le.(2))
under this Act on a licensee-by-licensee basis as the Commission deems
necessary to protect public health, safety, and the environment.

^"Public Law 95-604 (92 Stat. 3039) (1978), sec. 206(a), added sec. 275.
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(3) Not later than 6 months after the date on which the Administrator
promulgates final standards pursuant to subsection b. of this section, the
Commission shall, after notice and opportunity for public comment,
amend the October 3 regulations, and adopt such modifications, as the
Commissiondeems necessary to conform to such final standards of the
Administrator.

42 use 2114. (4) Nothing in this subsection may be construed as affecting the
authority or responsibility of the Commission under section 84 to
promulgate regulations toprotect the public health and safety and the
environment.

Sec. 276. State Authority to Regulate Radiation Below Level of
Regulatory Concern of Nuclear RegulatoryCommission.

42use 2023. (a) '̂̂ IN GENERAL.-No provision of this Act, or of the Low-Level
Radioactive Waste Policy Act, may be construed to prohibit or otherwise
restrict the authority of any State to regulate, on the basis of radiological
hazard, the disposal or off-site incineration of low-level radioactive waste,
if the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, after the date of the enactment of
the Energy Policy Act of 1992 exempts such waste from regulation.

(b) RELATION TO OTHER STATE AUTHORITY .-This section
may not be construed to imply preemption of existing State authority.
Except as expressly provided in subsection (a), this section may not be
construed to confer on any State any additional authority to regulate
activities licensed bythe Nuclear Regulatoy Commission.

(c) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this section:
(1) The term "low-level radioactive waste" means radioactive

material classified by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission as
low-level radioactive waste on the date of the enactment of the Energy
Policy Act of 1992.

(2) The term "off-site incineration" means any incineration of
radioactive materials at a facility that is located off the site where such
materials were generated.

(3) The term "State" means each of the several States, the District
of Columbia, and any commonwealth, territory, or possession of the
United States.
(b) REVOCATION OF RELATED NRC POLICY

STATEMENTS.-The policy statements of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission published in the Federal Register on July 3, 1990 (55 Fed.
Reg. 27522) and August 29, 1986 (51 Fed. Reg. 30839), relating to
radioactive waste below regulator concern, shall have no effect after the
date of the enactment of this Act.
Sec. 281. Separability.

Separability. If any provision of this Act or the application of such provision to any
person or circumstances, is held invalid, the remainder of this Act or the
application of such provision to persons or circumstances other than those
as to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby.
Sec. 291. SHORT TITLE.

Short title. This Act may be cited as the "Atomic Energy Act of 1954 ."

'"Public Law 97-415(96 Stat. 2067) (1983),sec. 18 added newsubsec. f.
'"P.L. 102-486 (106 Stat.3122)
""PublicLaw 102-486 (106Stat.3122);Oct.24, 1992addednewSec.276.
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subsection, the United States or a State shall not transfer title to
material or property acquired under this subsection to any person,
unless such transfer is in the same manner as provided under
section 104(h) of the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act
of 1978.

(8) The provisions of this subsection respecting transfer of title
and custody to land shall not apply in the case of lands held in trust
by the United States for any Indian tribe or lands owned by such
Indian tribe subject to a restriction against alienation imposed by
the United States. In the case of such lands which are used for the
disposal of byproduct material, as defined in section 1le.(2), the
licensee shall be required to enter into such arrangements with the
Commission as may be appropriate to assure the long-term
maintenance and monitoring of such lands by the United States,

c. Upon termination on any license to which this section applies, the
Commission shall determine whether or not the licensee has complied
withall applicable standards and requirements under suchlicense."
Sec. 84. Authorities of Commission Respecting Certain Byproduct
Material.

42 use 2114. a. The Commission shall insure that the management of any
byproduct material, as defined in section 1le.(2), is carried out in such
manner as-

(1) the Commission deems appropriate to protect the public health
and safety and the environment from radiological and nonradiological
hazards associated with the processing and with the possession and
transfer of such material taking into account the risk to the public
health, safety, and the environment, with due consideration of the
economic costs and such other factors as the Commission determines
to be appropriate,"

Infra. (2) conformswith applicablegeneral standardspromulgatedby the
Administration of the Environmental Protection Agency under section
275, and

(3) conforms to general requirements established by the
Commission, with the concurrence of the Administrator, which are, to
the maximum extent practicable, at lease comparable to requirements
applicable to the possession, transfer, and disposal of similar
hazardous material regulated by the Administrator under the Solid
Waste Disposal Act, as amended.

42use 6901 note. b. In carryingout its authority under this section, the Commissionis
authorized to-

42 use 2112. (1) by rule, regulation, or order require persons, officers, or
Rule, regulation of instmmentalities, exempted from licensing under section 81 of this
order. Act to conduct monitoring, perform remedial work, and to comply

with such other measures as it may deem necessary or desirable to
protect health or to minimizedanger to life or property, and in
connection with the disposal or storage of such byproduct material;
and

(2) make such studies and inspections and to conduct such
monitoring as may be necessary.

Ante, p.3033. Any violation by anypersonotherthan the United States or any officer
Civil penalty. or employee of the UnitedStatesor a State of any rule, regulation, or

''Public Law 95-604 (92 Stat. 3033) (1978, sec. 202(a), added sec. 83.
"Public Law 97-415 (96 Stat. 2067) (1983) sec. 22 added the language after "material."
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order or licensing provision, of the Commission established under this
section or section 83 shall be subject to a civil penalty in the same manner
and in the same amount as violations subject to a civil penalty under

42 use 2282. section 234. Nothing in this section affects any authority of the
Commission under anyotherprovisions of this Act.®'

42 use 2014. c. In the case of sites at which ores are processed primarily for their
42 use 2114. source material content or which are used for the disposal of byproduct

material as defined in section 1le.(2), a licensee may propose alternatives
to specificrequirements adopted and enforced by the Commission under
this Act. Such alternative proposals may take into account local or
regional conditions, including geology, topography, hydrology and
meteorology. The Commission may treat such alternatives as satisfying
Commissionrequirements if the Commission determines that such
alternatives will achieve a level of stabilization and containment of the
sites concerned, and a level of protection for public health, safety, and the
environmentfrom radiological and nonradiological hazards associated

42 use 2022. with such sites, which is equivalent to, to the extent practicable, or more
stringent than the level which would be achievedby standardsand
requirements adopted and enforced by the Commission for the same
purposeand any final standards promulgatedby the Administratorof the
Environmental Protection Agency in accordance withsection 275."

CHAPTER 9-MILITARY APPLICATION OF ATOMIC
ENERGY

Sec. 91. Authorify.
42 use 2121. a. The Commission is authorized to-
Authority. (1) conduct experiments and do research and development work in

the military application of atomic energy; and
(2) engage in the production of atomic weapons, or atomic weapon

parts, except that such activities shall be carried on only to the extent
that the express consent and direction of the President of the United
States has been obtained, which consent and direction shall be
obtained at least once each year.
b. The President from time to time may direct the Commission (1) to

deliver such quantities of special nuclear material or atomic weapons to
the Department of Defense for such use as he deems necessary in the
interest of national defense, or (2) to authorize the Department of Defense
to manufacture, produce, or acquire any atomic weapon or utilization
facility for militarypurposes: Provided, however, That such authorization
shall not extend to the production of special nuclear material other than
that incidental to the operation of such utilization facilities.

c. The President may authorize the Commission or the Departmentof
Defense, with the assistance of the other, to cooperate with another nation
and, notwithstanding the provisions of section 57, 62, or 81, to transfer by
sale, lease, or loan to that nation, in accordance with terms and conditions
of a program approved by the President-

(1) nonnuclear parts of atomic weapons provided that such nation
has made substantial progress in the development of atomic weapons,
and other nonnuclear parts of atomic weapons systems involving
Restricted Data provided that such transfer will not contribute

"Public Law 95-604 (92 Slat. 3039) (1978), sec. 205(a), added sec. 84.
"Public Law 97-415 (96 Stat. 2067) (1983) sec. 20 added subsec. "c."
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where only minor quantities of residual
radioactive materials are involved. Ex
amples are residual radioactive mate
rials under hard surface public roads
and sidewalks, around public sewer
lines, or in fence post foundations. Sup
plemental standards should not be ap
plied at such sites, however, if individ
uals are likely to be exposed for long
periods of time to radiation from such
materials at levels above those that
would prevail under §192.12(a).

(d) The cost of a remedial action for
cleanup of a building under §192.12(b) is
clearly unreasonably high relative to
the benefits. Factors that should be in
cluded in this judgment are the antici
pated period of occui)ancy, the incre
mental radiation level that would be
affected by the remedial action, the re
sidual useful lifetime of the building,
the potential for future construction at
the site, and the applicability of less
costly remedial methods than removal
of residual radioactive materials.

(e) There is no known remedial ac
tion.

(f) The restoration of groundwater
quality at any designated processing
site under § 192.12(c) is technically im
practicable from an engineering per
spective.

(g) The groundwater meets the cri
teria of § 192.11(e).

(h) Radionuclides other than radium-
226 and its decay products are present
in su^icient quantity and concentra
tion to constitute a significant radi
ation hazard from residual radioactive

materials.

[48 FR 602, Jan. 5, 1983, as amended at 60 FR
2868, Jan. 11,1995]

i 192d!2 Supplemental standards.

Federal agencies implementing sub-
parts A and B may in lieu thereof pro
ceed pursuant to this section with re
spect to generic or individual situa
tions meeting the eligibility require
ments of § 192.21.

(a) When one or more of the criteria
of §192.21(a) through (g) applies, the
Secretary shall select and perform that
alternative remedial action that comes

as close to meeting the otherwise ap
plicable standard under § 192.02(c)(3) as
is reasonably achievable.

• (b) When § 192.21(h) applies, remedial
actions shall reduce other residual ra-

40CFRCh. l(7-1-OOEdHi^ ^

dioactivity to levels that are as lo\j
is reasonably achievable and conjJ
to the standards of subparts A and
the maximum extent practicable.

(c) The implementing agencies qj.
make general determinations co»
ceming remedial actions under th
section that will apply to all location
with specified characteristics, or th^
may make a determination for a
cific location. When remedial actioj^
are proposed under this section for,
specific location, the Department
Energy shall inform any private owiv
ers and occupants of the affected loc^
tion and solicit their comments. Th<
Department of Energy shall provld,
any such comments to the other imple.
menting agencies. The Department oi
Energy shall also periodically inform
the Environmental Protection Agencj
of both general and individual deter-
minations under the provisions of this
section.

(d) When §192.21(b), (D, or (g) apply,
implementing agencies shall apply any
remedial actions for the restoration of
contamination of groundwater by re
sidual radioactive materials that is re
quired to assure, at a minimum, pro
tection of human health and the envi

ronment. In addition, when § 192.21(g)
applies, supplemental stamdards shall
ensure that current and reasonably
projected uses of the affected ground-
water are preserved.

[48 FR 602, Jan. 5, 1983, as amended at 60 FF
2868, Jan. 11,1995]

i 192JS3 Effective date.

Subparts A, B, and C shall be effec
tive March 7, 1983.

Subpart D—Standards for Man
agement of Uranium Byprod
uct Materials Pursuant to Sec
tion 84 of ttie Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, OS Amended

Source: 48 FR 45946, Oct. 7, 1983, unlesf
Otherwise noted.

§ 192.30 Applicability.

This subpart applies to the manage
ment of uranium byproduct materiah
under section 84 of the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954 (henceforth designated "the
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Act"), as amended, during and fol
lowing processing of uranixim ores, and
to restoration of disposal sites fol
lowing any use of such sites under sec
tion 83(b)(1)(B) of the Act.

S192.31 Definitions and cross-ref
erences.

References in this subpart to other
parts of the Code of Federal Regula
tions are to those parts as codified on
January 1, 1983.

(a) Unless otherwise indicated in this
subpart, all terms shall have the same
meaning as in Title n of the Uranium
Mill Tailings Rediation Control Act of
1978, subparts A and B of this part, or
parts 190, 260, 261, and 264 of this chap
ter. For the purposes of this subpart,
the terms "waste," "hazardous waste,"
and related terms, as used in parts 260,
261, and 264 of this chapter shall apply
to byproduct material.

(b) Uranium byproduct material means
the tailings or wastes produced by the
extraction or concentration of uranium
from any ore processed primarily for
its source material content. Ore bodies
depleted by uranium solution extrac
tion ojjerations and which remain un
derground do not constitute "bjrprod-
dct material" for the purpose of this
subpart.

(c) Control means any action to sta
bilize, inhibit future misuse of, or re
duce emissions or effluents from ura-
idum bsrproduct materials.

(d) Licensed site means the area con
tained within the boundary of a loca
tion under the control of persons gen
erating or storing uranium byproduct
^fiaterials under a license issued pursu
ant to section 84 of the Act. For pur-
Poses of this subpart, "licensed site" is
equivalent to "regulated unit" in sub-
Part F of part 264 of this chapter.

(e) Disposal site means a site selected
Pursuant to section 83 of the Act.

(f) Disposal area means the region
^thin the perimeter of an impound
ment or pile containing uranium by
product materials to which the post-
closure requirements of §192.32(b)(1) of
this subpart apply.

(?) Regulatory agency means the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

(h) Closure period means the period of
time beginning with the cessation,
*^th respect to a waste impoundment.

§192.31

of uranium ore processing operations
and ending with completion of require
ments specified under a closure plan.

(i) Closure plan means the plan re
quired under § 264.112 of this chapter.

(j) Existing portion means that land
surface area of an existing surface im
poundment on which significant quan
tities of uranium byproduct materials
have been placed prior to promulgation
of this standard.

(k) i4s expeditiously as practicable con
sidering technological feasibility means
as quickly as possible considering: the
physical characteristics of the tailings
and the site; the limits of available
technology; the need for consistency
with mandatory requirements of other
regulatory programs; and factors be
yond the control of the licensee. The
phrase permits consideration of the
cost of compliance only to the extent
specifically provided for by use of the
term "available technology."

(1) Permanent Radon Barrier means
the final radon barrier constructed to

achieve compliance with, including at
tainment of, the limit on releases of
radon-222 in §192.32(b)(l)(ii).

(m) Available technology means tech
nologies and methods for emplacing a
permanent radon barrier on uranium
mill tailings piles or impoundments.
This term shall not be construed to in

clude extraordinary measures or tech
niques that would impose costs that
are grossly excessive as measured by
practice within the industry or one
that is reasonably analogous, (such as,
by way of illustration only, unreason
able overtime, staffing or transpor
tation requirements, etc., considering
normal practice in the industry; laser
fusion, of soils, etc.), provided there is
reasonable progress toward emplace
ment of a permanent radon barrier. To
determine grossly excessive costs, the
relevant baseline against which cost
increases shall be compared is the cost
estimate for tailings impoundment clo-
sxire contained in the licensee's tailings
closure plan, but costs beyond such es
timates shall not automatically be
considered grossly excessive.

(n) Tailings Closure Plan (Radon)
means the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission or Agreement State approved
plan detailing activities to accomplish
timely emplacement of a permanent
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radon barrier. A tailings closure pl^
shall include a schedule for key^r^^
closure retrieval and
wind blown interim sta-
placement on or the
bilization Uqulds and
removal of ^ . emplacement of a

ezpsdioous^ as
practicable considering technological
feasibility (including factors beyond
the control of the licensee).

(o) Factors beyond the control of the li
censee means factors proxlmately caus
ing delay in meeting the schedule in
the applicable license for timely em
placement of the permanent radon bar
rier notwithstanding the good faith ef
forts of the licensee to achieve compli
ance. These faw^tors may include, but
are not limited to, physical conditions
at the site: inclement weather or cli
matic conditions; an act of God; an act
of war; a judicial or administrative
order or decision, or change to the
statutory, regulatory, or other legal
requirements applicable to the licens
ee's facility that would preclude or
delay the performance of activities re
quired for compliance; labor disturb
ances; any modifications, cessation or
delay ordered by state. Federal or local
agencies; delays beyond the time rea
sonably required in obtaining nec
essary governmental permits, licenses,
approvals or consent for activities de
scribed in the tailings closure plan
(radon) proposed by the licensee that
result from agency failure to take final
action after the licensee has made a
good faith, timely effort to submit le
gally sufficient applications, responses
to requests (including relevant data re
quested by the agencies), or other in
formation, including approval of the
tailings closure plan by NRC or the af
fected Agreement State; and an act or
omission of any third party over whom
the licensee has no control.

(p) Operational means that a uranium
mill tailings pile or impoundment is
being used for the continued placement
of uranium byproduct material or is in
standby status for such placement. A
tailings pile or impoundment is oper
ational from the day that uranium by
product material is first placed in the

40 cFR

impoundment until the daj
final closure begins.Milestone means an enforceable
date by which action, or the occurrence
of an event, is required for purposes ot
achieving compliance with the 20 pCi/
m>-8 flux standard.

[48 FR 45946, Oct. 7.1983, as amended at 58 FE
60355, Nov. 15, 1993]

{192.32 Standards.

(a) Standards for application during
processing operations and prior to the end
of the closure period. (1) Surface im
poundments (except for an existing
portion) subject to this subpart must
be desigmed, constructed, and installed
in such manner as to conform to the
requirements of §264.221 of this chap
ter, except that at sites where the an
nual precipitation falling on the im
poundment and any drainage area con
tributing surface runoff to the im-
povmdment is less than the annual
evaporation from the impoundment,
the requirements of § 264.228(a)(2)
(iii)(E) referenced in §264.221 do not
apply.

(2) Uranium bsrproduct materials
shall be managed so as to conform to
the ground water protection standard
in §264.92 of this chapter, except that
for the purposes of this subpart:

(i) To the list of hazardous constitu
ents referenced in §264.93 of this chap
ter are added the chemical elements

molybdenum and uranium,
(ii) To the concentration limits pro

vided in Table 1 of §264.94 of this chap
ter are added the radioactivity limits
in Table A of this subpart,

(iii) Detection monitoring programs
required under §264.98 to establish the
standards required under §264.92 shall
be completed within one (1) year of pro
mulgation,

(iv) The regulatory agency may es
tablish alternate concentration limits

(to be satisfied at the point of compli
ance specified under §264.95) under the
criteria of § 264.94(b), provided that,
after considering practicable corrective
actions, these limits are as low as rea
sonably achievable, and that, in any
case, the standards of § 264.94(a) are sat
isfied at all points at a greater distance
than 500 meters from the edge of the
disposal area and/or outside the site
boundary, and
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(v) The functions and responsibilities
designated in Part 264 of this chapter
as those of the "Regional Adminis
trator" with respect to "facility per
mits" shall he carried out by the regu
latory agency, except that exemptions
of hazardous constituents under §264.93
(b) and (c) of this chapter and alternate
concentration limits established under
§264.94 (b) and (c) of this chapter
(except as otherwise provided in
U92.32(a)(2)(iv)) shall not be effective
until EPA has concurred therein.

(3)(i) Uranium mill tailings piles or
impoundments that are nonoperational
and subject to a license by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission or an Agree
ment State shall limit releases of
radon-222 by emplacing a permanent
radon barrier. This permanent radon
barrier shall be constructed as expedi-
tiously as practicable considering tech
nological feasibility (including factors
beyond the control of the licensee)
after the pile or impoundment ceases
to be operational. Such control shall be
carried out in accordance with a writ
ten tailings closure plan (radon) to be
incorporated by the Nuclear Regu
latory Commission or Agreement State
into individual site licenses.

(ii) The Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion or Agreement State may approve
a licensee's request to extend the time
for performance of milestones if, after
providing an opportunity for public
participation, the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission or Agreement State finds
that compliance with the 20 pCi/m^-s
fl*^ standard has been demonstrated
Using a method approved by the NRC,
Ip the manner required in 192.32(a)(4)(i).
Cnly under these circumstances and
during the period of the extension must
compliance with the 20 pCi/m^-s flux
standard be demonstrated each year.

Cii) The Nuclear Regulatory Com-
joission or Agreement State may ex
tend the final compliance date for em-
PlU'Cement of the permanent radon bar
ker, or relevant milestone, based upon
^ost if the new date is established after
^ finding by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission or Agreement State, after
^oviding an opportunity for public
piticipation, that the licensee is mak-

?ood faith efforts to emplace a per
manent radon barrier; the delay is con-
istent with the definition of "avail-

Si92.32

able technology" in §192.31(m); and the
delay will not result in radon releases '
that are determined to result in signifi
cant incremental risk to the public
health.

(iv) The Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion or Agreement State may, in re
sponse to a request from a licensee, au
thorize by license or license amend
ment a portion of the site to remain
accessible during the closure process to
accept uranium byproduct material as
defined in section 11(e)(2) of the Atomic
Energy Act, 42 U.S.C. 2014(e)(2), or to
accept materials similar to the phys
ical, chemical and radiologrical charac
teristics of the in situ uranium mill

tailings and associated wastes, from
other sources. No such authorization

may be used as a means for delaying or
otherwise impeding emplacement of
the permanent radon barrier over the
remainder of the pile or impoundment
in a manner that will achieve compli
ance with the 20 pCl/m^-s flux stand
ard, averaged over the entire pile or
impoundment.

(v) The Nuclear Regulatory Conunis-
sion or Agreement State may, in re
sponse to a request from a licensee, au
thorize by license or license amend
ment a portion of a pile or impound
ment to remain accessible after em

placement of a permanent radon bar
rier to accept uranium byproduct ma
terial as defined in section 11(e)(2) of
the Atomic Energy Act, 42 U.S.C.
2014(e)(2), if compliance with the 20 pCi/
m2-8 flux standard of § 192.32(b)(l)(ii) is
demonstrated by the licensee's moni
toring conducted in a manner con
sistent with §192.32(a)(4)(i). Such au
thorization may be provided only if the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission or
Agreement State makes a finding, con
stituting final agency action and after
providing an opportunity for public
participation, that the site will con
tinue to achieve the 20 pCi/m2-s flux
standard when averaged over the entire
impoundment.

(4)(i) Upon emplacement of the per
manent radon barrier pursuant to 40
CFR 192.32(a)(3), the licensee shall con
duct appropriate monitoring and anal
ysis of the radon-222 releases to dem
onstrate that the design of the perma
nent radon barrier is effective in lim
iting releases of radon-222 to a level
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not exceeding 20 pCi/m^-a ag required
by 40 CFR 192.32(b)(l)(ii). This moni-
toriug shall be conducted using the
procedures described in 40 CFR part 61,
Appendix B, Method 115, or any other
measurement method proposed by a li
censee that the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission or Agreement State ap
proves as being at least as effective as
EPA Method 115 in demonstrating the
effectiveness of the permanent radon
barrier in achieving compliance with
the 20 pCi/m^-s flux standard.

(ii) When phased emplacement of the
permanent radon barrier is included in
the applicable tailings closure plan
(radon), then radon flux monitoring re
quired under §192.32(a)(4)(i) shall be
conducted, however the licensee shall
be allowed to conduct such monitoring
for each portion of the pile or impound
ment on which the radon barrier has
been emplaced by conducting flux mon
itoring on the closed portion.

(5) Uranium byproduct materials
shall be managed so as to conform to
the provisions of:

(i) Part 190 of this chapter, "Environ
mental Radiation Protection Stand
ards for Nuclear Power Operations"
and

(ii) Part 440 of this chapter, "Ore
Mining and Dressing Point Source Cat
egory: Effluent Limitations Guidelines
and New Source Performance Stand
ards, Subpart C, Uranium, Radium, and
Vanadium Ores Subcategory."

(6) The regulatory agency, in con
formity with Federal Radiation Protec
tion Guidance (FR, May 18, 1960, pgs.
4402-4403), shall make every effort to
maintain radiation doses from radon
emissions from surface impoundments
of uranium byproduct materials as far
below the Federal Radiation Protec

tion Guides as is practicable at each li
censed site.

(b) Standards for application after the
closure period. At the end of the closure
period:

(1) Disposal areas shall each comply
with the closure performance standard
in §264.111 of this chapter with respect
to nonradiological hazards and shall be
designed' to provide reasonable assur

•The standard applies to design with a
monitoring requirement as specified in
S192.32(a)(4).

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-00 Edition)

ance of control of radiological hazarc^
to

(1) Be effective for one thousand
years, to the extent reasonably achiev.
able, and, in any case, for at least 2(X)
years, and,

(ii) Limit releases of radon-222 from
uranium byproduct materials to the at
mosphere so as to not exceed an aver
age ^ release rate of 20 picocuries per
square meter per second (pCi/m2s).

(2) The requirements of § 192.32(b)(1)
shall not apply to any portion of a li
censed and/or disposal site which con
tains a concentration of radium-226 in

land, averaged over areas of 100 square
meters, which, as a result of uranium
bjrproduct material, does not exceed
the background level by more than:

(1) 5 picocuries per gram (pCi/g), aver
aged over the first 15 centimeters (cm)
below the surface, and

(ii) 15 pCi/g, averaged over 15 cm
thick layers more than 15 cm below the
surface.

[48 FR 45946, Oct. 7,1983, as amended at 58 FR
60355-60356, Nov. 15, 1993]

i 192.33 Corrective action programs.

If the ground water standards estab
lished under provisions of §192.32(a)(2)
are exceeded at any licensed site, a cor
rective action program as specified in
§2647100 of thi8_ chapter shall be put
into operation as soon as^isHpra-c-"
ticable, and in no event later than
eighteen (18) months after a finding of
exceedance.

i 192.34 E!ffective date.

Subpart D shall be effective Decem
ber 6,1983.

Table A to Subpart D

pCiAKer

Combined redium-226 and radlum-228

2This average shall apply to the entire sur
face of each disposal area over periods of at
least one year, but short compared to ICQ
years. Radon will come from both uranium
byproduct materials and from covering ma
terials. Radon emissions from covering ma
terials should be estimated as part of devel
oping a closure plan for each site. The stand
ard, however, applies only to emissions from
uranium byproduct materials to the atmos
phere.
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US Code as of: 01/05/99

Sec. 6905. Application of chapter and integration with other Acts

• (a) Application of chapter
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to apply to (or to authorize any State, interstate, or
local authority to regulate) any activity or substance which is subject to the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.), the Safe Drinking Water Act (42 U.S.C. 300f et
seq.), the Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. 1431 et seq.,
1447 et seq., 33 U.S.C. 1401 et seq., 2801 et seq.), or the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42
U.S.C. 2011 et seq.) except to the extent that such application (or regulation) is not inconsistent
with the requirements of such Acts.

• (b) Integration with other Acts
o (1) The Administrator shall integrate all provisions of this chapter for purposes of

administration and enforcement and shall avoid duplication, to the maximum extent
practicable, with the appropriate provisions of the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401 et
seq.), the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.), the Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (7 U.S.C. 136 et seq.), the Safe Drinking
Water Act (42 U.S.C. 300f et seq.), the Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act
of 1972 (16 U.S.C. I43I et seq., 1447 et seq., 33 U.S.C. 1401 et seq., 2801 et seq.), and
such other Acts of Congress as grant regulatory authority to the Administrator. Such
integration shall be effected only to the extent that it can be done in a manner consistent
with the goals and policies expressed in this chapter and in the other acts referred to in
this subsection,

o (2)
• (A) As promptly as practicable after November 8, 1984, the Administrator shall

submit a report describing -
• (i) the current data and information available on emissions of

polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins from resotirce recovery
facilities burning municipal solid waste;

• (ii) any significant risks to human health posed by these
emissions; and
(iii) operating practices appropriate for controlling these
emissions.

• (B) Based on the report imder subparagraph (A) and on any ftiture information on
such emissions, the Administrator may publish advisories or guidelines regarding
the control of dioxin emissions from such facilities. Nothing in this paragraph shall
be construed to preempt or otherwise affect the authority of the Administrator to
promulgate any regulations under the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq.)
regarding emissions of polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins.

o (3) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, in developing solid waste plans, it is
the intention of this chapter that in determining the size of a waste-to-energy facility,
adequate provisions shall be given to the present and reasonably anticipated future needs,
including those needs created by thorough implementation of section ^62{h) of this
title, of the recycling and resource recovery interests within the area encompassed by the
solid waste plan.

• (c) Integration with the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act
of 1977

o (1) No later than 90 days after October 21, 1980, the Administrator shall review any
regulations applicable to the treatment, storage, or disposal of any coal mining wastes or
overburden promulgated by the Secretary of the Interior under the Surface Mining and
Reclamation Act of 1977 (30 U.S.C. 1201 et seq.). If the Administrator determines that
any requirement of final regulations promulgated under any section of subchapter III of

http://www4.law.comell.edu/uscode/42/6905.text.html 7/12/2001
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thischapter relating to mining wastes or overburden is notadequately addressed in such
regulations promulgated by the Secretary, the Administrator shall promptly transmit such
determination, together with suggested revisions and supporting documentation, to the
Secretary.

o (2) The Secretary of the Interior shall have exclusive responsibility for carrying out any
requirement of subchapter III of this chapter with respect to coal mining wastes or
overburden for which a surface coal mining and reclamation permit is issued or approved
under the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 (30 U.S.C. 1201 et seq.).
The Secretary shall, with the concurrence of the Administrator, promulgate such
regulations as may be necessaryto carry out the purposes of this subsection and shall
integrate suchregulations with regulations promulgated under the Surface Mining
Control and Reclamation Act of 1977.

http;//www4.1aw.comell.edu/uscode/42/6905.text.html 7/12/2001
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PL 98-616 (HR 2867)
NOVEMBER 8,1984

An Act to amend the Solid Waste Disposal Act to authorize appropriations for the fiscal years 1985 through 1988,
and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled,

SHORT TITLE AND TABLE OF CONTENTS

SECTION 1. This Act "42 USC 6901' may be cited as "The Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984'.

AUTHORIZATIONS FOR FISCAL YEARS 1985 THROUGH 1988

SEC. 2. (a) Section 2007(a) of the Solid Waste Disposal Act "42 USC 6916' (relating to general authorization) is
amended by striking out "and $80,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1982' and substituting
"$80,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1982, $70,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1985, $80,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1986, $80,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September
30, 1987, and $80,000,000 for the fiscal year 1988'.

(b) Section 3011(a) of the Solid Waste Disposal Act "42 USC 693T (relating to State hazardous waste programs) is
amended by striking out "and $40,000,000 for fiscal year 1982' and substituting "$40,000,000 for the fiscal year
1982, $55,000,000 for the fiscal year 1985, $60,000,000 for the fiscal year 1986, $60,000,000 for the fiscal year
1987, and $60,000,000 for the fiscal year 1988'.

(c) Section 3012 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act "42 USC 6933' (relating to the hazardous waste inventory) is
amended by striking out "$20,000,000' in subsection (c)(2) and inserting in lieu thereof "$25,000,000 for each of the
fiscal years 1985 through 1988'.

(d) Section 4008(a)(1) of the Solid Waste Disposal Act "42 USC 6948' (relating to development and
implementation assistance) is amended by striking out "and $20,000,000 for fiscal year 1982' and substituting
"$20,000,000 for the fiscal year 1982, and $10,000,000 for each of the fiscal years 1985 through 1988'.

(e) Section 4008(a)(2)(C) of the Solid Waste Disposal Act "42 USC 6948' (relating to implementation assistance)
is amended by striking out "and $10,000,000 for fiscal year 1982' and substituting "$10,000,000 for fiscal year 1982,
and $10,000,000 for each of the fiscal years 1985 through 1988'.

"(f) UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS. —(1) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Administrator for
the purpose of carrying out the provisions of subtitle 1 (relating to regulation of underground storage tanks),
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"(5) innovative uses of closed landfill sites, including use for energy production such as solar or wind energy and
use for metals recovery;

"(6) potential for use of sewage treatment sludge in reclaiming landfilled areas; and

"(7) methods to coordinate use of a landfill owned by one municipality by nearby municipalities, and to establish
equitable rates for such use, taking into account the need to provide future landfill capacity to replace that so used.

The Administrator is authorized to conduct demonstrations in the areas of study provided in this subsection. The
Administrator shall periodically report on the results of such studies, with the first such report not later than October
1, 1986. In canying out this subsection, the Administrator need not duplicate other studies which have been
completed and may rely upon information which has previously been compiled.'.

URANIUM MILL TAILINGS

SEC. 703. Nothing in the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984 "42 USC 6905' shall be construed to
affect, modify, or amend the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act of 1978 "42 USC 790T.

NATIONAL GROUND WATER COMMISSION

SEC. 704. (a) There is established a commission to be known as the National Grotmd Water Commission
(hereinafter in this section refened to as the "Commission').

(b) The duties of the Coimnission are to:

(1) Assess generally the amount, location, and quality of the Nation's ground water resources.

(2) Identify generally the sources, extent, and types of ground water contamination.

(3) Assess the scope and nature of the relationship between ground water contamination and ground water
withdrawal and develop projections of available, usable ground water in future years on a nationwide basis.

(4) Assess the relationship between surface water pollution and ground water pollution.

(5) Assess the need for a policy to protect ground water from degradation caused by contamination.

(6) Assess generally the extent of overdrafting of ground water resources, and the adequacy of existing
mechanisms for preventing such overdrafting.

(7) Assess generally the engineering and technological capability to recharge aquifers.

(8) Assess the adequacy of the present understanding of ground water recharge zones and sole source aquifers and
assess the adequacy of knowledge regarding the interrelationship of designated aquifers and recharge zones.

(9) Assess the role of land-use patterns as these relate to protecting ground water fi-om contamination.

(10) Assess methods for remedial abatement of ground water contamination as well as the costs and benefits of
cleaning up polluted ground water and compare cleanup costs to the costs of substitute water supply methods.

(11) Investigate policies and actions taken by foreigh governments to protect ground water fi^om contamination.

Copr. © West 2001 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works
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timtheKrottDdtrefeerwaDBortnireqidR.
ir~*nowIna.W.

Tbfrtoutmaaitforeroinumtermosl.
torlctU.comsntiane]lenrffirie,wrfeeahn-
oouz^ttnuaxtA.andKTMtt&BflLaUvMR

ordlRaoMlheOlllMmeatfbrlhlatheBDL
(•retelnsd.ThhimeirUncutWOfiUBiit&ar-
toeealvervttheeerwiupwueptiontyWlUB
KPAMAhudUuttheeeecmmeowory,la
ordertonakrchhflh^nrtheAdtntwletro-
toreouMharetoiwnftbdethatthefoemtr
veuld.in••mi•bedarieaMltoIneotpm
rotethe(unotlaneleoutvolaBt•(ground-
wolernaoaltoriitfwtti^tta•^'nootainad
•iructure.BTAoonlanotiticteauohmflad-
InclorotMenenHorierloodolepaaolfodUto.

AfeolUtyvbJ^couldqualifytortheu-
•rapUouuoderthhaiowxhimntmuatflnt
ofoUbeanlUabieeti<1BtmotoreVtUchto-
uetmEEdy«aatethathInaoUdlonii.atich
UoenumlnattrdaoQordebrh,orhaabeen
aoUdtned.AtocttturosoepCtncliquidvaate,
orvaateaentainlao(roeUqulda,neuldbe
iUeauolifMfromfurtheriiMihrtarotlonfor
theexamfXtoh.AquaUQrtMRruetutevould
aleohavetobeenehwredlahavetzuvex
andouterlayen9toootalninenteneloelnr
UiaanMte.

ThelocQltywouldohobanetomaacon
addlUonelmrtaaotaLrtnrentpraeactlve
•tondorda.Itwuiberteeignwdandopeimted
toKeBOoutwaterIronprecipitatlenorrun*
ott,ThtaJBBeeathattheintclnek:npineor'
tnsoftheitrueturamatkaecwaferaway
fromthewaaie.AOOOVecUonalclayorVB-
thetleoepwwulahotbepoodntouch.Tte
fodntywoDldaloehevatoiMomoTatetnla<-
nalleakdMoetioBandlaarhaireoUectlon
•idiIIPTtaeaeaiaaaiip.whichwouldbe
busttolathaatraetiiKatMehtaucrealeon*
talnoentlayerwouldiwovidethefmetional
eoulVBlantofgnruoavatarnuailbotlny.Id
ibroaUkolyevwntthatanylaanhatwdid
thrxo.tfaadeteetlaaayaMcoawouldalpiial
thaOQtniorbeforeanylaarharnrrachad
theouterlayerotenntalnfnmt

Aneeaotolieofauehastruetnraoouldbe
aaaboveciadaeaneretabnnlcorervault
withinwtUehwaatewouldbeplaced,totally
•urrouniledfaylauittplallnaa,andwfaleh

*—abmaItweeiam
IkBCra.Mm-abbyvpndhtaikareanhoido-

thatmtntallhonidnnofftha
mUwwasto.TMleiohU

Ibeentroittotaodlhecadtai^owindo
thanJaBatarcM.paoteto

a»•BTfaoeabovethew«ate:nd
Ihrewtithewaaae,coidytac

tetraiaidwahM.
yfeMlly,Ibabilinliilattaaorcinilapet

aaemtanyatcuotarapoiaiahewoaraman-
ahiyeertalnthat'ipsliio«iA»>woanttltiawaa
CramthetuOItrwoaldiotootofthaatziio.
tmaaflnaehyiwuM,prauadwatar,orbbr-
faaewater.TtiothnrwoMe,hewouldboae'10

JUra,BBdarirabaiililyfntioeaaWaldlr.
thaithaMtcaebtnwouklmite

todiBoouailtiibnta.
theaiuiawbiiarifdonnot.fiveime

KPAAdmlnlatrwtofliDbrldleddlaamlaoila
iwaaramabaatemeatofthaBStRdees
atrehtaetheasthacitytoavemotprottbd-
watar•aanOarlBPwhanheflhd*thatraph
PMPiltPrlQKwouldbeunoaoeaaaiytrleun-
daohRalmapivaathahoTarttouewaatediw
paaaliBduetiyantetnemlvetodcehtafabUW
UaawhinhareiBherantlyaalarnodiqora
prateettve.

MewfiaatteoMMieiaaaddedfaya.m
wouldpraetndathehtfocUoBoCitnohd
wateroefiteinhiatrdwHhbasardouawane
bitoec.ataoMtonaatlonaaontalnlafunder*
proundooureeaofdilBklBtwateratwn
wUeieaooaInbvtlniiwpartatadManws
aeitteundertheOobenrrtienatveIbnUha-
iDwntolItemnwc,ODBtDenaetlooandUahil-
ttyAetofINO(CZ3<CLAIorRCSA.litu
aaaaa^amanwillefazliythelatentoftpwt
iHUilituunnddfvKPAthediceretlaa:ae
alkrathauaeofnew[Vw«UaInaorlKln
h""**dmmiatancwiiceonducteUaoioo

ThaInjoetlanolhaaarduuewarteiiueior
abovedrlhUiicwaMraoureesUaniBhereht.
lydaaeevoiMOhprwelpnctlce(hatpaaeaiu

rlektohnmaoluralch;andtibe
anvtraaineat.Thlaamaudmantdoeadot
altarthebuarathatauchtaiocUan(o^Wra
beyewpertyckjeodInabortorderandthat
newfadnttmnotbeallowedtnthefoture.-

WhQaweeachtoaatafalUhaooniplsteIPn-
tilblUeoeraaochInfeotlona*arilrr"~'te^
Biaue.w«reoopBloethepotentl^Vbluoial
anehiIv^ectioapractlceaaaaniBtemlpart
mlaocn*oteaoHipaddonsathaaardodtwaAe
aWaaHialaimoina.traatmBntandcb4o1^
hoeatalreadyeootsmtaabedamtermaypa
Bbsprolarradreeaovatorrcenediadtackl-
Blailetoaaeureadequateetoaxvubtoaeeat
affocdveoaanner.Wrdeimhtntetidtotabr
RchInleettanawhentheyarecBvirooxnati'
tallybenrfletalaodeenduotedaole^aaia
meanioldtaanriip,ratherthanaaalorm^
bithalTheprobttatUon.thamfoiR
hnot|iTi»~*«ritoestwru]tothnaeaUaatliefp
wheraatfactloctIntoorabovedrUtUaawatw
aouioasI*nedaiamethodtoelean-uoai4i.
taiTUnatcdaqulneraatham/woaawamehMa
aodmeOeae-ustdaohaabeenuiprandf
WiderthepreeadurtaatahhatiaduruWtfth
ActorundertheOniiprebaarlin!Kbrtraw*
BcmalHcaponaaOompaMatlooaodUabA
HyAat.'j

TOouaiFTaomoeiTTorj

towooerrayn.io*Tioaorcmi.
Wiwup

ThlaamexuliDeatwouldcsodifyanfi
rwHenriaprovlaionatBactisn0(a)ot&IM,
a*raponed.eanocRUncthesuthorttyoltlA

hwiiliilalfatnraf0Ato:
IthatPdaht1

BabctUeCaribe

ptpviarathat,Ifeertaln
•nhloet»oiwpwlailaB

UymJI^BikiletiBtOrof

KPAhaa(tatoptharBytoawduytbara-
qnlrcBiBaiBafnowaobiecsJani(ta),(fXlI,
andtaiofaaoUmiamiraantliialanddtai-
DoaalUoBftahoaa..mlatanumteohnataakal
raqiarawfitwifornow(arirtnilaandaurfaaa
Huiianti—rma(othertbaotbapreuodaaliT
bupiHorlaBiwQPlraaEWBtXandlaaiacataa

tbayaptdytoiandHOioodaortaeeimpoen*
aeaotaraoelvtaaaueh—wwatra.to(ptae
tattoacneuatthtmBrtolcfaartetarleUea(aup.
htpb-VDiaiM,tow.taaddty)eCthe
waedca,thepraoUcaldttfleelttae
wtlhthehvtooMtitaUaaofMohjbuuIiw-
ibautAandvarlouaWtcvapeclflefoeinriThe
toodlhediwilraBMiuawouldonmrrroetobe
enhfaattoandmuetanhafytheiov^usdet^
lytoalaqoiiwmeotandnlthoAtoatondard
lhatRCSIAtcgiilaHnnaaaaurapreaeetiipiof
hitmanhealthand(haeurliunmeiH.'PneU-
ealar•inapiUeimrtderaTJnnacanonlybe

torainotanmnaaltolBativerequlro-
wblebaaniraprotachooafhUDuui

healthandtheaevlreiiEDeot.
"RKBUmMlfilfitlliBeMUideiSZltliMtmmim

toamrc(hatIftheAdbdnletratoratBPA
A^HdratoiTpulatact**"*Twaataa""'U"
SubUtlaC,halanetDmitadto(herepUlA-
hwyfraiawwarkeratandardathataredavel*
opeduadsraecxionNOaib),(fxi),and(pi
torheeeiAniaahemicBlwaatea.nteCem>
mlttaeneoort(ata.3ta-3P>Inolodeaade-
aartptianofMma«"*"'•>waobmandaamaoi
thaiToannaItleaybeboqwrohrlaletoawb-
Jeatthantolhaaeoereouircmanuvhlah
applytoeahwtypecofwaate.

BetanttanoftheraqiUraBiaatthatprotofr
tienofhumaahee.^andtheanvlroriaaeiit
beaaeuradtinotIntendedtoInvokeaapecfl*
letrrfmlpa)atandwdofeontalnmentueta
aaa"aemlgraUon"atandard.BushanIntam
pntathnwouldInfastrnrnptataur(ruatratc
Chepurpoeeofthearoexxtoiailt.Inthlaeoo-
testthepbraaelamedinataroad.uver-
arctainp,noataehntealarnea.whiebcanMly
beiraralatadIntotecfanloalrtandafdlaltar
earanuBDnatdnaaQnofallofthalaeton
auuBaratedlatheaarndmest.
'-•nilaaarenrimiintlaaetarinoaUonofthe
Admlhletratnr'aeslatlacauthority.Aawith
ohamloalandotherhaaanbaiapaatiiAthe
AdmbUatratorlaabletocbooaatrama
lanpeofrayulatoryopUOhathatwluamUatj
Ibaaaaoatathatprotaotlenofhoma
healtbandtheapvircrimrafbeanieil
WhanfaoedwithaapedBcprobteBLtheAd-
mlrrialretrtreanoltnIdentifyaeveralOp
tions,eachotwhichwouldprelectfauraaa
healthand(haaualnauaaot.P

Maunweaneatamwuir

•Mr.ancPSON.Mr.prealdant.I
vlahtooommenlbrtonyon(hereintof
waateaxaendmencwhichlaiodudadIn
thenerkapciofoonunitteeamimd-
menta.

AfterB.757waareportedIteaxneto
myattentionthataomehlph-volump.
law-toKldtyreiwinjwaatesmight
becomeaubjwottorepuhiCionunder
ItCRA.ThlawouldnotoeeeaaarHybe
tnapproprtate.butwhatdideonoera
mewaathapoaalbnitT'lhatpueh
waateamlzhttMcomeaiib|eottoaUmd*
anJeendresulAtlonadevciotiedInan
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mtlr«lyaui^natcontextmoiclrtor
thepurpiweofomtdbinshishhrtoade
chemJalMaiee.

ThtiamendaaentwmertrelcnrrtUi
ensurethattheletswlDDOlreouite
IhstTntntnyvaaicaBmsilybehuoped
iovethervUhhuwdoiuChemiOBl

TheMDamtmsBtprtmdeathatifae^
tainwrHTiiwyvmateabeccmewbJnAte
rerolatlonMhasardouavaatMtheAd-
xnlnlatraterofarinhavetheau-
thortty10xxkodtfytlieletmlrementaof
theactrcearOlnclanditmtta-
tkma,mlnlmuiBteohnOloetaalrtonlre-
mentafarnewlandflUaandsorlase
impouiidraenta—otherthanthe
groundwatermonlftartog-reouire-
ment—andonrrecUTTactioolorre
leasesolhaaardouawaaie,aathey
applytoeuchlulntngwectea.totake

atsoumtheipedalchajaaoigUeg
olthetotrringvastu.the-practtoa]dlf>
fieulUeeiiMorlaiail^ththeBxanage-
laentofeuehvaxtaa,andearloDsaite-
apMdfletaoton.ThemodlSadraovhe-
mantawouldcontinuetoOeanhleeito
theunderlyingr«)uirencntthatthey
alwaysaanireprotectionathuman
healthandthaanvtromnent.whldih,
ofeotma,thegoalofallofthemalv
emnranmeDUJlaws.

1thickthatttlaImportanttopolni
outthatprotectlanofpobUehealth
andtheenyironmentisabroadiovar-
ardilnggoal,whichlaonlyglracsre-
ctaemeaxi^withinthecontextdfa
BptxtUcjragulalonrdaelBlon.Ceoae-
Queotly,theAdratnlatntorwouldnot
beboundbyadecidocmadeInadlt*
teractlaciua)eanicatIndetermining
theappropriatemannerInwhichte
ragulatamldngwsstes.

Iwishtoertendmygratitudetothe
floormanagerofE.Senator
Cmuxx,tarrmsgclglngthisproblem
BitowortdngClbaelywithmetotoaolee
itwiththisamendmen(-g

Aiuwssisei«oojuuersxrmoaiTTorsmrra-

iVTsaTosTowomrr

TATS

proleclhumanhealthandtha
ronaeat.and,asaueh,maytibooyt
r""w*yaeveralappsoachca.Theealahl
ekmofaparticwUjrapproachbeoa>>
BbtentwiththelavIfHcattaQoitha
wtmtatarymandateandbnotanartii>
tnryoreajancknadecbkn.Dbtlnfc'
tioaitoftencaabeaxkdaremadeantha
baabefamaterhiTwtrrtatSn.liaita
manaianahtpractsceaandlooaOenal
erttcrlh.7UiamendmantWtDItoap^
clarifythaAdrntolaUviar'sexlsttngaa-
thorltytomaktsuchdiattoetkmato
tnsspecifiedIxutuicea.Aletterfroto
AdmlnietrwtorHuckabhanetotVmateir
BxsoeOMdatodAliall*,1M4.aob
forth'theAannilMrmtor*»intarnretto
thtoofHPA*aexbrttogauthor^to
maktsuchdlatlnctiaiA^xkto
haveItincludedtotheRacoasvtthb
pobxt.

Theletterfollova:

XwvnoKiaaniU.Psoncnoa^Aotsct.
lOssUiMto*.CCdprUJLjyg*i

Boo.AlasIC.Bmraam,
I/Agcssiatoustnetoa,DC.

DwutAunrThisn^iissiiSo.yearletxsriaf
AIII&11.ItM,reooestOwcbiifloaUxsiiW
PA'SsnUusltrtotooontheSubtJUecC
•tsndsnbfoeotninswssus•nblecty>rtga-
latlfmundo-RCRA.Aayimkium,.mtrabs

'Wsskaarciempormrflyesctodedfroaaregv.
UUtanndarbubUtlaCofbG&AtayiBectbo
saoitbxiKA),pendingooBtfiieiieeef;;a
BtadrmsnhtcdbjfBtjctloiiaSMS<t>andtp)
aftheAct.OureurrmttdsnUtoniBmlt
tfatilepmtloConsoMib'ttteniiiiuwilef
IMd.BeetlonSOOlCbXlMClaRCXAto
gstieaB>Awithinitstsanthiofwtoritttos
thetadrtodetensinelaherooilceabd
ooceiswiUwhetlMrtoprmnoigmta:
tictmtarthoK-wssiasUrceulsUooaam
dusmedvsirsntad.ttieniliii»«siiaiiinaiae
wiEbelalUstBd.litlaproeeoi-BSBcrabr
takestwoyeantomaudete.
'BPAVMcdatcmidaraiihtltlaCbito
vrsererulsiicnieSotbassrdouaVMtcthai
sAteethuissnbcsltnwnirtheenvtrmuntot-
TbhdoetnetttreaooetbcAyencyIran
taklne.intosiEXRZDtUisapMla)'chsrsMeSte-
Ueaeftbcwsatewhenwrttlnsrsgtiaim*.
Thua,IfaitcaisnnandamblaohniiaLilyIn-
leaaMc,or•toerssraethersiclhadito
soblevsthemidcproteebcmatsloweromt.
theAemcybsUowedtouodtfytheSultille
OeUadard*'forthepaiTtlcubrwwte.EPAb
netsuOuKlxed.iMjweeet,totailorthesiaed-
asdeIftheacflertmacnfwdotngtobtha
MaheeotOfttepneentodteehiialaaT.i
>-TheSoiBte001groetderdetsfltodbweate
onbowtomodifythaczbtlaabusrdMa
wsaiaruloi,butdocsuMpnoent-
Anm^FframdodsnloRmmcU
mminawsatesdthin'tbefrsmewotliof
direitlee.-TwoprovblaMInthetaOla|lgte
totogtoeraUnf(artttanareoneem.Tbt
nral'reaulraiadOMhlobowsadlaeebtoe
aoOecttaoundernewarezhswioapfeebt-
tnadbnomlimttATbebtaaSoenthamaat
abemsUredcalanandeporatbts'piwcUta
that'Brortdcsgulnlmspreieetkmrol
croKBdwaietsodaurlaoe-water.'Thbvgtt-
aneicootnkeuuilled,foratatnpu.wbisc
hwlaTHiwnehs'UserSMbeBhsttiodObd'
Usd'BsxtambInfcaiOtoertoefleubwe.Vto
aeeoodpravtomofouueeinb'tha:'pn>hto-
tojBOBIsziedto^esel'offauwrOomwsetoi
thstixwiUdwSlaninohnteimcwntrAlaiM{sf
blahly'toxic,higi^rtobOa'andhlatoy
TihwrmrmUatieectmathiimitASPA;baabet

thscrUmia'SordstsradnlDe

gKr.RANDOLPH.Iampleaaedto
fainaaatponiorofthWamendment,
andIagraaadthihedeacrtpticaaoftha
hiteatandngedforihfaamandiaaDt
fcivenhythadUctingulahadfloormaa-
igar[Mr.Duraal.

Thlaamendmeotbadarlflcntlaaof
theAdminhdzstrrtodatingauthoatty.
AswehavemadeclearInthsrefieiit
acdw)Uidthfs-amendments,thaAd-
mlnlaiimtorbabletoehoowfKana
nsgeofreguUtoryoptkmawm
aatlgfythemahdatethatproiedtlontf
humanhaalthandtheenvlronmaritbe
aBeurad."Wh£9ifacedwithaiprefflc
protalsnt,theAdministratorooqoften
hfenUTySevbrklotJtloas.aaCihofVhlek
wouldprotecthumahhealthandthe
anvlronmsDC.ThaAdmlniatratarlahot
reoulredtoselecttheopttoathist
wouldntbfythastatutoeymacdktelh
thetoogtgtmplrormoatccat-efredtlve
manner.HehaaareapenalbUityto

whichorrreiipletaa aatoban,
M•fexuliF

dtftteidty-theretora.predlcttog
aoaciofthsproytoanonthei
try.WewcoMnote,howaaer.that,creiiU
•emandntoswaateawoetonoed.apanffigg
•iwliiliaBfto(beMOauthiabmSPAla
prs*nwproreatacntaUndartothataOew
dtmoaalofaucheeiiaaahowthemnMMty
ortastotyoftheiiatoliiimiimaitosub*

We
the

ItiatoalxBUlttyof
bCbty
waataacantobettor

andthepubUehas

'AtCast.

anarthsSae-
atodrb
givenan•

lytnentl.AanotedaOova,•inbw
waatmwOiUtolyboStonnaaubleettorag-
ulxtlon"totoIcaatlaab.Itmaytobettar
tosDow1SPAtogatheraddttkatolbdonaa-
UonenIbaaowaataabefotwammsnngitae
gcatutatopmsldeB>Aluruierdberetlon.

Bhietoaty.
WaruwIXI

Mr.Preaiaeni.ofooone.«
slicthatunderthenngning
inat'ionofwhatwaaSaathemining
wasteauspwhaioaahmilrtanolyto.
samewaaiaaIncludingpawlaualy
listedwastiamayberaynlhtedenrUar
thanIMSerevenearlierthanthaCSD-
elualonofthbstudy.

Inadoptlhgthisclarifyingaacnd-
raent,westrikefnaathataOlthe
mluinawsssatraiTorprorlakaisofi
tlonSWHtfXl)aano
ThedaacnpUODofthoaaprvaiaianaIn
theoommltseoreport;hawrven,ana
aooddeaoipiionatearmuWaatAndlng
andIntactfortheamendmntwaan
adopting,andTaakthattheappmrprl-
ateporCaDoftheraportonB.tilbe
includedintheRaoonnatthispoint.

ThematerialfoUowa:

AimladudedinthweiuaodnieBthaoro-
viBoiwhichaiilliialwatheAiaiittmrrater
toprooinlaaSa'antotecsUoaip.'haitiwiblr
Unar-lssebaieeoDectlonsrateXBfisiiiliieiiut
forcertainvactesgfsicrktadbythewrtrdng
ciUvauy.TheIMIOsmcedmentetotheboIM
WasteDtmcnftAettmcttan
SMllbXIbAvUR-ikJanedframcovetaga
underlubttUeCsoUdwmsualyumthe«b-
trsctlaa.bdwonclaaenmad-laiumilnasf
orwaandndMralatotoudtog]
andovarbuMen-Irmaon
•iwnrtmgeoaiBtotiasitotheautdbai
nnrtersectkaa'VaoaIf)alto(piThmaWA
studleehavenotbeannnmniiitedWtontha
avudlarare.mtarilrted.theBPAalaautCBd
todeiensins-wtutoi.«(i

torrniSettooada-eobtlllsC.
AolMwsettomanCBloiag

benendauanandjrusamluaarepraaartly
wsBierackInmthecjPsetliwi.isimsMand
oniabedTocfc.wsntoonlyosUedtaOiBto^0*w-
duoedfmneooecntJtolng
grtndins.omhiaB.i
ttaB.washbig,'drwatortna.
grsTttytrrftoiato.^flntaftnB.aadonaadan
andcyanldbUosLTheItasaiiMiisliiwBtooow-
sreownwbamthsttorh'talaateofmtans'k
alpraoatona.whenwiiKwtitia»oneofnria-
en^atvalwearegnatUrBKrmaedUptdiiiib
phiwioslmrwna.btowrssfiplytaaeeeoBtorg
IsutoiaapyiometahantlCaloralefr
trwlltlBaetbodAOuemwStagarightaiaoto
im-liiilailktaaatvs'^uatoato'thbWtotooew
•ij^preetiuiiedBimiiRlly•teatBhwMDdndnai^
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mator»

pntiaflimUtjOMtawml
-rwnboitwbwIat«•mwhh

towpvdw•(mk.IM
downwMkmiwuditrUn

pardapofdM^oposawro^oUUiUttm
racktawtobeloMWdtowwhtka
ara,OMMBBla•jHOUW«(tatoonlbopr
tosors.OftW*CWOO,oafilawatow.UO
toMOtowof

ofwdbtowitduiMior

tow
tfl^ponlitetittttHkpiiWTTf
duotWo,cAoDwasetba
orde«oatofB*eertb.BBd-eerarveey
timrnwtierttba

tmoo.wofa01bwUdaw,
Pi01Itiw.anddevBton.emnaetaWflbo
WMODAtilycAmm4OrOSCOTVtMtBOHBMMK

•ttw»tthdtopoooLbHInlalwIwDmtntapHto
ofattsorwluitboPMOltatodfEtatoCtppkol
BdoiatwastewuUbeextoooaslpdUtloHlt.
OewequaBtlr,ttcdusouchanoanmrbew*
prmflUoaHnBtaOffata

BtoAoruisandsurtMB-1**!"""*""•«*»
eootttnUisninlnfsDdntewBlpwoustaK
araatoiarcdatonnliiadbytheAdtnlnlitiatar
tobeasB>raofiatetNiwrulottotiunderoub-
ttUeCaftereoociwiOBoftbar**"**—man-
daxaduadcrKUaa>003(t)aad(p>ofttoi
Act,newBeotionIMMf)reauirwsraundwat-
ermobitorlatatUictoteanilwhataror
otherrequiroBMOtsonnecwwryforthe
laxutnUorunpaundiDeiitJOaaenna»epre-
teeOoBofbtlBoaliealthaddtheamliTav-
Biowt.ThehtbninhtraterDiualdetormfaip,
bowavor,arhethortoBaK&fytbeatetatory
doubleUner-lremiteeoUaeUoBejatem(e-
aulraoaefstfarnietaailzitncwastotaodtfho
detenadaethatTaauiirawattooutDcei-
aarytopnileethumantaaaBhtadtlieeoii-
roDaoent.hamyproniilraleauboiitulew
aMtrafneuts.TbmaaondBMBit,Iberefcae.
piowilietbaporlormaDecouadaittoofwto
tttlaCbutpreitdaetheAconorarttbChe
ftoiTMHtyttD«eAtoibiiiiiitrntbaawt
OPtofOPrtotoopiwuaebtomoaowtbapar-
thaitorhaaardouewgatoattbetota.The
amwiibtietHOoainotpraetudeKFAfirtimre-
duliiaudoubt*UafncoftondflHaorsnrfacc
bBPouBtenaau/oraaliUnsandtolnaralprofr
aotonuwastattoIhoaeeaaeawbaroIttoap-
prapilatetodooo.

Inmaklnfadourmtoottononwfaatberor
antaaazzarpUentoIliadoubleUaarrrquir*-
awittermtotocwaotaitappraprtoto.mt
totoenrittonfwbotbertaomodifiedraqiilr*<
BwMaaotiUTpnOorttoaofhinatwboaltb
andthecntoronmaoLPtaettoaloreeonomie
oaoaldermttonaeononlybeBeadtoaalaet
aoacinBaltemoClTClaqutraraaatawbtob
aatur*protaerionofboallbandthe
anrlnnmenL

TkandntoswaotamodtOeoltonauthority
ofthtoaxBanamentdooanotBOearwaatea
rpatoSeoUyttotadatboaaidoutwtouaprior
totbeIMOleftofaLtlenbaoaiiwoftheirtaoo'
ordoutDatum

COF^GRBSSIONAXllBCORl>^-5&NATEJuly15,im

..H
,'liata^a

UtoitoWtobar
IbytboCbtovoaatorpxiai-

tam.wW-IbIUbs^"DiBtproflfuiIi'bpv^^
AnmrponuBBiIb%b»PiwitauiBCD"tail-
matItadtotbmOoolfBlActoflfM.1aa
—mtaTirTHCbi-^ttotoHtoatotomtlep-
bMSbtooatbabaifcfidpiaaiabandtorPto
toicSyfwtoealaathorttpterueaohaatod

AwaaUonwasmtoedourtwUioCtoaapb*
laebeoBoldarattOBoftbtobIBaato^Wialbcr
tba.ratoiluflfiuipatoaddbmoaal«*«-'«i**h
to••thaiA.artBtaodedtaaptdytouradi-
OtacrtboMiuetolUawanbdeattotwxutolta
•aderOMTRCA.AatoatodtotbaCbaWJt-

BoponatpapaU.aatoluuitoaatld-
tooflaattbaatotauryproamatIbdt

oscabtttowdby"mm•
mmtoA.

IBaddWogtomeUou•oftbab&.It|i»
paaiBthattharaareottvpiattotoiiaeflB.
TVTtotUchtaoy,intbeilwniaof:furtbar
toiHIbafbat.tiaobptaaabapoot:onIbe
ropulotarypraaiwinforortBhUBmillloll-
tow.AlfhmiphXfMdaoajaitdiraati)^
awoadDMTJtCA,ttdooietaaoce,in:•
aumfaoroftoopeote.tbeaabdWaioDtoew
alAct.AndboeouoaCMTBCAKoqutrnUw
ooriaintoondordtpnannicated.purauoiato
UUTBCA^totaoUproyldatarlhaprbtecUoti
•dtauBonhealthaxalUiooavtroBiBaotaoo-
toPtomwiththeatandordtiwinlnCluatoi
wBUOeCofthaBoUdWaateDtopcwlAct.
iCanendail,whiebareappUethletotwh
baoordB".Itdoaa,totaol,approrthattow
potastlelBKiBtiforeaBstrntoca.TB7atla-
UafciaschanatototbamnlummSltolUwl
rrrutatoryprofram.toorderloewureoca-
llmilBl"oonatftanqr*'adtttbaatondardipf
thaSolUlWaateDtopnaalAct,aaamiatod..

TbtotoDMtbaCoauntuae'aIntent.oOd
into.aaeodmaBttototatuladtoclarify
noibtoaine.1B7tointendedtohflaot
snUfy,orOfiiandCTmtCA—tbeboateitot-
storyoutboruyfortheregulationof""lo
tOiUna.fitoiUarly,t(MOowoBJltwdUopt
tateniitootter,—repeal,toUfy.orow
penaanyortonlaaiUattOnaoratoaikrdiOf
tooMueleorRasulolotTCnromtotioei'orthe
HirlroiuoefltaJPtotecUoaAeaoey,Ifcttoy
weretowfoUyproraulpatadtoaeeordanoe
PtththeraqulrmentaofDlfTRCA.-

X197tonotintendM.andahouunotbe
oowtmad,toraqulracboapastothereoulmr
lorypeoBnintorBUI'^"InpithatItsaV
uadervoy,toordertowOofyIbaatsbitoiy
rtauheamtofmCTBCAthatewrtotn
towutfidtpnmmlcaMduodorIbotAt*lip
thenputoUcDofuzmiitiiamilltoutopi
ibouldbo'•xmstotant"withtbaotwularAi
oftba9aUdWtaMDtopotolAot.uuzumd^
od.TbtbeaztenttootS.797oodato,oc'
mdifiwthepTovtatooemt.tbaSoUdtvorta
OtopooolAct.a*tnvwdgrl.tbtooowiiiment
pwuldclarifythatlb*oroaionimillntut-yr
wutolatyprofnanardnotbechonpMW

teeIbapurpooeofaaaHytomtheaUhUorr
iwuuramoataofmrmCAthatputoto.
atanwrdtpromulratedpurauonkm'
trimtCAahanbaewiilaiwitwtUito*

ottaettoanywaytbeAdmlnletemiortob»-
tbpfltyorBextofUtytobootmlB

lawprwiMeo—ttteathaAitatniacntarPhbll.
tfbedoomalti
apptuaeblKl

IwoiddpteeBOtathat,to
itew,iblibei
ovtotbuI—TlnwofIPAtoBCAAiigiitotutf
PWnon.Bydetocon,tndbpbotowsiicaion
otherpnrtliiwofthat^upzwo.wodopot
toteadtoloeMyaoduiaepotttowoftha
BC&ArpculottowTbowtaUMandmmm-
plaxltyaffebaaanKulaUowmobaaauehon
•animntlntimiieaaooable*

ntiaiiiMgillliiiioii*naiaiBiiai

•Mr.SniFBOir.Ur.Ptwidetit.Iofn
moatgrntatblfortheeHortpOithe
HonetornwRbodaIslandandofhit
BtatftooaoldtupIntherwolutloaof
ttdaCCTmptomlasae,andIoinptoooedto
jointilmbaaooopoaaarofthlaamoDd-
acDtItnaotthatthiaptorlstaawill
•armtorfartfymocbofthaeonfualoD
ChatmUtaA-oihdrwtwhavearlaenover
theacDUcpMltty^tnevariduanoivor
amendedpravWonaIncludedin8.79T.
andtberrtiyweeaaenabletheUrani
umtenTaUlogaRefulatoryFrocram
tomovelorwwrtLinaddition.Iam
pleasedtohavetbeimportantaaaur-
dbeetoftheaonatorfromRboda
latond'thattbeAdmlniotratorOfIPA
hastbehraadlatlbiidetotiimurani-
ummilltaiih^ypwoitwtna•"•hiun
almilartotheapproachthathetokoa
torallothernilntfuiWBotaecoveredby
RCRA,andthatbeliagreeableto
confirmingtblebniaddlCBietliiDary
authorityInapgparateamendmeot
agreedtobythafienataonlUalilU.
Indeed,oirmauraniummintalllnga
waateaarepluillarInnaturetoother
miningwaatwlieoaueeoftheirnigh-
volume,low-toxleltynature,suchan
approachmakesagreatdwlofaenoe
andttwouldsatisfyttaoreaulrenent
ofUKTBCAthatSPA'ageneraOyap-
pUcablaptondarctifOrnoniadlidDgteal
ttaeardaahanprovidefortheprotec
tionofhomanhealthandtbeenvtron-
mentconstotantwiththettandardarw
QolrodundersnbtlUeCofthoSolid
WasteOtapooaltM.asamsoded,
whichareapplicabletoauehhaxardo,
whileatthe»»•—*ttooeenaurinaop-
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DTOprlktc mud unUonn tremtma&t of mH

ThU iw'tmwil tmUUlllMm m
nrTnii«intiMl rtitrnTB Tmontrwiim 4i
tban a- far
aofaoe timiaifwrnnauM mm ma IMcrte tUM
iiiiiiliiiiatijV. maa .yrovWH tifamry cmia-
•Do* oa vbmt mmmiifla* ma m Unar.

fluiTaaa. tiaiajait idu>an>i Id
mnat wain ccawUanEa ar&h the TrttoV-
tsum te^noiocieml Oautde lkimr mod kmfc de-
taetlen r«QiiJr«mH>ti at new aoeUob HM(T)
«tO>ta-4 ywn mfUr cnaetnacit or nop r*-
udttoil himmrdoui vaittm. PamU action ii
nal>r^iibadL'

Av^ec kxSPOttD4lZMKltfl vtll> OBB fV SMW
tntmct Hm that mceta mnvBt t^A Rootra-
BBCDta. amaii farth to 40 CFR MUSUa). an
oak mAitmii U> tMt rww»irmrae*A, inOaai Im-
aatcd in as amaa ml nUMtdldit hidrcaeolaa
ac Oaflnad In aBfanBragnidib tOi cr aa detar>
mtaMd mr rrticila or ruMmra iHnwd B*
•XPA: One eonOmoo of-tMr exchBtan U
pUane* wtth Ujoaa'jamtlaoa of tb« (rouad-

40 cm Ttei 304 tlaat ant net depcndeHt
aboai.lauanae .Of a paRafL.

eurteiiiir'tiiuyiaBclBieirta vhhdi anntafai
irsAtad araiw vaMT^durBtt. of anar ow too-
ondarj tr tmVari •^hma of an aofrenfrc bt-
OkMbBi troatteaat ladlfiy auOlflcc to «
peiTBit laauad uoilu atoUon 403 of tKeOMD
waior aoi ate not.auhjed io Una j—iilni
nw4, tf tbm purtioaa t* tba .arcUDdarats
naajMrtao i»aufaen»eati ooBtalDed-.la 40
CFR.Pan-fK* tBpt.aia poti>w>onOtHK «4>oai

ofa pariiriiikra baiBOiiattbUad with
aaO If the iiiaaabSBCTft:ia-i>*t «r a faoOltr
dtat' li eotnpnaaea wftb 4mm rmifttWnaA-
DetofT.efnricst avldellnM' laepM wabar Uw
CUan/Watar ACL .'S>ar UiaHi faelUtiaa lor
wMeh bo BAT .infakftBeB. in fn aOaK and
na Ctaan waur- Act petntt fmatmemteK

- fwsh iribdeltDiB.haa ta^ Is^^^rtha .faeQlty
Buct''tte''ln ebeiiptiaiiieB.'iiltti'S'.ClSaaa '^aur
batTnlt. and .atWtifaaM JtstorMed.'in.ttM ap-
ia%aulait<. pet»i«Utbia- >aqt>ini^;^' .ttie • taste
MUouott aiMJuuBLtdatai «HMtkinanta eae>
wneO in. the enttealad vBi^'stHaa) and be

WfI]0Z .Dmma

pottiiiRS^ tjad coatftMxiiiDik. . *
''''Xra.w'aa:abthOHbBii.tfUI*e:i*Ky'«af*e Bte

.McxiaB M04<17 uehD^aorrenalrBmesrta for
• ititlBainippinvtiua'iila.M.liM.oyalarnMn-
emrataal-tha' faaAlki. fb .kxMioil deatsneal
ao<Lnporatatt aoaa.^ aaao^ no tn^nUoo-OI
a'haiuanaaita aar-

rait&tea.iaiQM tan-'
pvUtodnical*'
HAM7bf.'-.ti*<-:-Bidib4eas:we<::iet4kin MOttfl

epfOy Aat.:e*i*itoe'a<irtBee .3MBoupaiu«nta;
Hint ik'aaenfaoranar.- deOkarlftrate Utata)-'
^fBtnaSao .i«^t|Hiiaiia4'<faa«w mjitrattgn oi.

. oaaw

Oto'-Mati^i'.watopij^
rcfaollt^ la

. dhnibtlimtim' aia^(jiaWrrMtfO'nW!4aiii~
«tauttaa».:d<fbJUai'i.aiiil.<P;d\jrcitatmwee Ao»
tMBHte, 4*F0t*.WtSMaq(!et*t:*obD nore-at
-utat'Oaai^ 4i
wrtaabni of laaaaafc^-..) ••• • '

ilmum ajce'.;pt . , ^
1tiiiaf''lp 'Ai!nEtt&^bir^'aiBn hi^

3taariKH«^^I
ano^jbteeaoaoim laiiiitiiataijiifetfl
aattarfattRW.fiapai -.oBr-Midoti';
yOBttjulatijtitJdbyta•.itbti'tfcm^Bna*-4b xaOk
pettod Thm:fi^af'i#r1oat/amoend I

amy

lha deelde
UiilieaMBt alknn a dnsk kw. that
tkiB taiiaiH. 40 ana aacAutkt voma

MeOa imu»lia«l Uiat thare la no aaidoKba'
IbMja^Hna tai iaatafm grktonoa that Uw
am. M laaaiwt tatfadar -U) oomaaitaaaafta
froM'tnc tmn»Jn4iawa duMiliI tm anwdd

ci)
•r thO iMpnfiiMtaiMif Mtaac and

Id the
laami to the luawdtcMttt. An* oam ml tlMM
tbrae cxaxHtiota b ethimee 'that tha:llnarl>
latktoA- To Bsaka -thaaa dauaaatoaUeaii 'tbe
toifionndiMait iimjMt anO'abaraiof uaaO (I)
•witiM artiBBd Mater Ouaimmdicnt and ab-
gyadlcBt-id the and
IhT jDr tigtoOeaat dUlai—ioat -l3> ^
«a^ hMpaOt-tha Mhole cdttito pariiaatar of
the iBkata at If and'laataa: and (S)aioolt|b
the ftotd le^a] to the BBPOetodmait toJO Aa a
Mnid %eUaoa O:^ miimit th» towrt afb
peotoO taaawl eti-a oalcolattob of Inflo*. OMV-

.and .beBdottaaonfefaBotsik*'

KaiMM taOt belbre Janoatr M. t
arc vt lauuOtoi to baaa fBeamoaan
intaa tha* lam itt or paaaant waata
aaoapina. nor n tbay lanUiad to total
Aeteetiaa OfOiaBBiL. llacatotlaB of lime

rittttrt fsdaral ato stale rafillaiiani lafi la
Pi tram iiiiiiataiiia iitt fraai toAetocaroaid
Malar anwfttM franta thay ratf on ttotiy.
•fItuUte tamaUaa aeihia Mhtoh la lauaaia'
iy eeeltir and ameeatty taetfaetite.

pood «aidr mailafind le
Om bnOt hefeta Aaanair M>

laai, Mm nattlto- pfime drtodioa M*Mr
aomntyaar faatitil pofaUc htaHh lorthe Jal.
loMtaf ei

llTue

MUb
Itaa BCUua.iMa lavatJ. Oi oowac, anoddto

la Uqidd.'Waal la an -imnuimhinait
MtUniut an ouiAm at itairillally eoiifralprt
vohtoa fa ab todimekai ol aaaajor toa^Tto
varlaaac daiat not apply Mtooaaar nth CM-
dtoidB m a laak aiiOto.

Tiiii ana nihinfat fa seut ta prowtitoody
a adUBmn tord'of protaoUao'dtiruit dit^
toi atabii XPA .man-mptra hlofav totel-M
pmoBcuoD and la fraa to/ratom.iobra m

•Tdttarflcalad toerjqratmma aod/or OEtnplfanaie
toeadoaal-erttarfa...aa,pm of. a^cmtp

tl«a actin ujdti or at a permK raquiimajL
,.-Btaod' toi vaiy . ItaODlu dQidd.. feaduilrfeil
WaMac aC. ;aaiiai oontainma Uqnufa to^
taaan. doinbad tdto •iniiUac tnbaun0-
nent('''MiSBilia' pca^ pBa aiid lafoooa,; Or
'toP)m-«xe*TBt«d deBnnid<mt'ta toe sitiudd
.'•boee'.the taHnr' tiWsi Bartaen.'Impbab^

in aOIB-

iwtay thnnieti aib<***to*vioae-.MeeteB: trm
tto.MBler-to'Maltoiliiif-aif'iaiwabddd aaid
fP''°fto'-illtJiiMill,. teu^Jijiaey- atmmpB, add

—treatoaifiai etfbdBtidal-Maetei.-. — i:
-nta'amt-iot tariaoeiM^'bittoliirtiij fiaaaaia

tliiiai to.bbtdlc "beaftlTcb toe eniLtmiiidifl
ti iifaa • Mtotoa .."deptiainiif' to
••Kaw'^dto-pretews .-at .-tbe-Ifarolto.

•mtironw in nnr-iiiiti

dOateeofa-
erotratlana. dl .todfari fUNUa* caft'-otor
Uaac, pmitoe tba yronad water. Haayy ralp-
Aft'toB.'.ahtot :pcaito to MJI&XlbM. tolto .fato
wimdffiif brttd, Toautttto to'iwniwdnioato
-er TMUhy.attaame and; •etentnally, tianlito
airtlat!i''af;aiitoiiriMe' walariC' '^40

rnmanffaaOaa -iOitofai toe-

itaila..oaaactoa.tom-aiafate .hnittiudmtaiit.
Illiam atoi Ili1lll,.iif tbe.'Mfani;'
fand~.'iltM'bere k leaolt of 'lial.luf j,,..
tainMiiitdiBMafa. -Tia to tto'-10.-duBap'^
IKdttoadtoritrtaxtoUiii: bHa^^ etoaniHI |
OaUteBl*. Ma*b^ -imlainlTtoad, by.-

'-'''Xrtidtar. ^piwaObtVfadar#:')aMa"-'aciii:.i
Ued<ltiataa>Sato-w«itt:b*ttoiaiitoito-

-toatd,- have 4ato' AHadtiao-i
.'Wito .'.diapoariB'

Ailf ^ .^OQKtM
.ry^v..'1to:.'htodlraito'.Bf potto. ;.bodK -
10toiiii'tociti6t'*ntoi'>re*«^^ aaffty -tcfc.
ttBray'lifafaiar'toedif• pedto- •are'-''-""''
odihtotih iBtjr'ftato-'iantMan'.to^.'

pcduitoptoll.. .
ooBdtouaia. xcdMocioiKi

II awfiinn.

tola, jdttatac jtoidii Td dkuet .toaardoao
rahatanDaa* •oaiaortlia laaa ba;-<a} loeaiad
aaur; lliB'.-tdilH ••poeitt •toi) obtiatnielAd and
drIBed pcnpafly; ro-dtdgwifl to daurl tto
I ittitHMH.toaaad''taB~toiBTond:<d>. biaoai
piuimli to totoreabi tha B0M..P'taaaocdeito
Mon^^BtoaBta • miAiriyoi^BA taaetaaa aad
.ctTcaBto.aad tolabaiaiad fiautad-.to aiaH-
lillto •bbbUmlmbi^
' 133 Maidurtaa tat uaofiii toilir to; tto eoto*
U>at' aM«jMta. « ~ ~
ba tataeO'CB fto'l
XTdBt iha'.tooaieeflB*.-taaneeafto-
anrdi ar- .moctoK'-' onarWTnbwttat"'
painpl&r iiin iiiiiainliMliil luaiaal
art ahtaya aaptuM»aii tafa ft dean a
ic "••••
. ' lOaittof i•nlil^pciDtolto upema.. an4 .
atlaasibia to. eoatotoAto-aotoaaBlaatlaa-Ii
inrtiitoifai* oedlS. Tto nX doiae of.lfato-
IKAoKR "1101*11.OQi^ M
-to'.iOta toaaa.toaaOAotoaan toatoBtanifBBi.
adaltc aBd,MtoitiiMriay«:eteto<M-than lO'ilM-
«ena pomtUah -jDUeatien ttaar*msh»*deQiiabe
'VSSlC .pOltXdta fliC
««flU iottRV cm luwn •erbOIIdb
to 10 laHBmjwn^ iff *°'°*"*toata(i aeP to
Uuaa ar/lofar toaib'bna. irnmitH'to aanana

m^VM^tototadwaMlaurtoV'''.
WMraicK'i^flrocsf^MiRi' •)

•crpc »Ith . fito:. toiiinihnabtot^i-—

mtiiatmaf. - ocFk^j-.

-iM

.-ttogtod.-tow LdaitoTt •apm*r.-*ho» ^
to aurtaee lnir~~^'^*"'^r wB
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IMf York ciLV. Thia unrasulalatf
burnkog of haaaTXlout wwce expoaea
tbe sumnuidliis population to potcn-

faMordous air poUulanta.
Bootlon a of tiiH Mil (Urecta the EPA

to drveiop and Imploment« resulativy
PfosniB that establishes require*

> nenia, aa mar be nconaazy to pratoct
human health and the envirwuiient,
for the buislrig and blemllna of haa-
•rtoui waste fur energy raoowy.
TTBdcr the new provyton. faclMtlai
thai blend haaardoua waste with fuel,
or thoM peneni who dlairtbute or
tauket fuel blemM with hasankna
waste muBt poUiy EPA of LhoM aetlvl*

I Uu wHhln 1 year. WHhln » yean, epa
muat eel atandar* eovemlng haaan}.
ou»-waate4erived fuel production. d]»<
trOnitlon, marketing, and tmminx.

I ain pleaaed klM to have caepop-
sored two floor amendnientE to thw
blD that I beUerre will help cloae azlBt-
Ing loopholes In the RCRA law. Theae

I amendmasta wore developed to a^
dreai two problenu identified by the
Office of Technology Assessment
COTA] la an April 0, 1BS4. atall measo-
rartdum on ground water rkroteotlon
ctandarda for haxardous waste land
dlapoeal faeOltiBa.

The first amerxhnent renuirts tne
I EPA to tnchide financial reeponalbaity
' aanuaooea for eorrecUve aetton in the

performanoe atandards Chat the
Agency aeta for the owners aod oper«»
ton of haaardous waste dlapoatal fadU*
Ues. Current DA reculatlona reguire
ownera and operaloTB to provide finaii.
dal rexponsUilljty aasuTmnooa for the
costs of cloaure and poat-cloeure maln-

' '.enanoe of basardoua vwte dlspoeal
iaclUtlea. However, flnaoclal raepaeud-
blUty oBBuiaaoef are not now required
for correctlvs-aetion that inlsht have
to be taken to clean up azxy contamina
tion caoied by such fadilltlei. In in-
Btances wtkere oorrective action Is neo-
••aary, tieanup coate could be eubatan-

I clal, aapaoially If ground water baa
been eontairiinatad. Seme oompanlea.
faced with kree corrective aeUon
coata. may chooee, or be forced into,
bankruptcy. In ni^ caaea. It la likely
that elrannp would have to be aoootn-
pushed using Supcrfimd rooneyi. Hk
financial reaponslbUlty amendment
that I have ooaponaored la designed to

' avoid this ereniuallty by making aur*
that those who own aod operate da.
Doaal sites have adequate resoxucM to
clean up any cnntaminaUon that
might occur.

The BBoond amendzBimt provides the
EPA with authority to laaue an admin-
iBtratire order, or to commence a cMl

Iaction In the fjJB. district court to re-
Qulre corrective action at Interim
status haaaroous waste tnatmcst,
storage, or disposal faellltlet where
there Is or has been a ralaaaa of baa-
ardoua waste. The DA currently has
authority to require euoh corrective
action at permitted haaardous waste

^treatment, itorage, arul dlapoBal faelll-

as of Petamary IMA
only 111 foeUltles had full RCRA ps^
Dilte. The remafniiig faoQiUao, to
••ow. were operating under fnterim
statoa It wUl take an eetonaied 10
years to make permit determteatlons
OB Uk remaining tntertan "'infs sites.
The Da eetbnatei that between M
perant and 00 pereent of the mtertai
jtatiB land facllltlea are letk-
togaad wUl require corrective aettoa.
Providing the XPA with the authorlto
to 1* adndnletrotJve orden to roquirie
eoireetlve action at interim itatos fa*
ffi1*1*1, is. therefore, moet imssirtaiit.
The Agertcy should have the some
meehantm for protecting hunm
health and the environment at tnterlm
status fadhUes as is now availabk for
permitted facHlttea

kCr. Preddent, ths provlslonB i have
tBentlaned, aloog with others in the
bOl, provide for a strengthened haa-
ardoua waste managenHtat law. Aa
such, I urge the adoption of fi. 78T«

Mr. 81MPSOR. Mr. PreeideBt, tbe
nmsldermticHi of the Resource Conaer-
vaiJoB and Recovery Aet today marks
the ezid of a long and labarkm proceoB
that began eeveraJ yean age in the
Senate Snrlronment and PoMlc Worb
Committee. I am Meased the blQ tl^t
is before US today ie not perfecUm. It
doa not rspreeent all of the anewega
to the haeardoiK waste problenu that
plague Bome areas of the country. Tbe
Dili does represent a Bignlflant step
forward In the regulation of basardoua
waste disposal methods and waste ban-
<iUDg. During the oonrae ol debate on
RCRA the blD hae ti'uwn tn length
BlKl hae in aume placet we have writ-
len regulations into law and 1 am con-
eemed about that mod. Bowerer. the
HFW—cnmisittee hos~ ~alao ma^
changes in the bill that wm make :It
more pmctkaJ In "the real world," We
moat do all that is poeoltale to mini-
mtoe hwurdouo waote generation and
ws must csntlnoe to carefuUy protect
the putdlc health and the environ-
mcni^-snd that ie the key to RCRA—
the standard of protecting the public
health and envlronnienk—we find that
phrase through out the MU and that is
then what this action la all about.

1 must lay I onen tire of bearing the
preaa and acme public tntcreet groi^
harangue about the lock of concern of
the envlranmant Iw RepubUoaaa. AJl
lypea and forma of IvqrabUcauis care
about the envtronment and work dlU-
lestly to protect it. new England Re-
puhUnaTM have their point of View,
southern Republicana have their idea
of protecting the environment utd
weatem Kepubllcans hold proUctlon
of the environment ax a very high ob-
factivo. We may not always agree bow
this protection Is to be aceompllahed—
but OBie thing Is most ocrtafn—we are
aQ aensttJvc to the needs of Um public
and the bountiful natural leaumtoe
that ah of us enloy. Bo 1 And It pleas-
ing that we are cooEldering thk bill

uiday and i gm oanndent that we ean
PM this bID and that with • Mpartl-
akn effort ws cmn ase the law enacted
thig year. And aaauitxlly that fui only
ht A positive develQpaeot for the
AmBican people.

fienator Caiam and Benator fixar-
ooab have wuiked loxib tou^t anH
hgiiS oo this letialaMon and have tried
td wofk with all members of the Envl-
ranment and Pntdlc Worio Connnlttec
IB order to foemulato a bOl *>«-' doea
phAeeg the envfmmncnt—but In a
praetloal and reasonable manner. This
bfD has undergooe oonsidernble reftocs
toent during iruhmnmTttter and fiiii
emnmltlee meetlnga and eves bdrood

We have oonlimicd to seek waya
to maka RCRA a more workable piece
of Mdslatian.
;Tbe RCRA bUl has been Improved In

tnaw areas. The small Quantity gener
ator provlaicsiB have been altered to
take Into aeeount eendttioaia that axlat
to many States—Ukc my own—that are
rnrkl or aemimraL We have allowed
•EkUtional time for oshslte storage of
wastes for those who would eaperienoe
bardahlpi by comptytng with regula-
twm thai were meant for urban envi-
itnmenta.
i Ws have directad the EPA Admlnia-

tjrator to tnlUBte a am all quantity ean-
oalnr atudy to determine Juat hew
Aide randng the amaU generatoB- proh.
lem ls in different parts of the coun-

RCRA bill eontams oomprahaa-
Bvc: land riitpoaal provlalona that
ahonld revduUontoe oaactleaB of dta-
poafng of haurdous waetos tn land
fiUa We hove provided lor alternate
lisnd diqweal teohnologles only where
ft can be demonstiraled that auch al>
teniBte technoloelee wfll be at least aa
ktfeetive as doable Itnara and yet con-
tlnuB to protect human health and the
gnvlronnumt. In artdltiosu the Mil
would direct the Adminlsiramr of DA
to promulgate regulations eonoeming
the disposal of dioam oontalnlna
wastes.
: I feel the Ikivironment and Public
Works Committee has mailt other
positive cbangea in thla LedalatloB.
The conimlttae altered the pravtslon
iat the award of attonieyA fees ha
prdgT thai only "prevailing or aubetan-
tiaUy prevalUu" partlea may ooUaot
fees, This la a oommonaenae change
that should be made la ovary envlran-
mental statute.
, Tbe committee mlao worked out com-
prcahloe language on the cltisen suit
bmvlsion. so—there are many areas m
this bill that have been ameadad to re
flect reason and Ingle—and that is m
bnportant lor Cangreaa to reoognlae
how things work out there In the real
arortd—down in the tranchea where
local public offleiala have to deal with
haaardous waste on a dally basts. The
same aajmot be said for the House
RCRA bill.




